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PREFACE 

I have concluded that this thesis requires a short 

pre.face to explain certain of the circumstances 
' under which it was written. 

The first of these circumstances relates to the 

sources used. The early period of the International-

Atomic Energy Agency, from the time of President 

Eisenhower's speech to the General Assembly of the 

United Nations in December 1953, through and inclu-

ding the Conference on the Statute in 1956, is poorly 

documented In the caseof' the bilateral negotiations 

between the United States and the Soviet Union the 

only comprehensive publication of relevant papers

is that underta.ken by the United States. T'11ese pub-

lications are good and indeed, as I studied them I 

developed an admiration for the United States system 

of preserving such material. However, as the materi-

al comes from none side" only, one is left with at 

least a sense of regret that this is the case 

.Fu.rthermo re, there are no records, even surmnary re-

cords, available for the eight and tv1el ve power nego-

tiations. There are summary records for the Conference 

on the Statute, but they are very compressed and often 

raise more questions than they an3wer. Bernard 
Bechhoefer who has studied the Agency since its 
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inception has referred to the "confusion" in the 

sources and has undertaken helpful work in sorting 

it out (see; Negotiating the Statute of the Inter-

national Atomic Energy Agency in International Orga-

nisation number 13 ( 1959). 

Concerning more recent developments, the main events 

took place in the Board of Governors of the Agency. 

In this case summary records are kept but they are 

not public documents. As a result, it has not been 

possible to provide the degree of documentary evi-

dence or references for many of the events and atti-

tudes described in this thesis that would be provided 

under more normal circu.mstances. In cert.ain ways the 

fact that I have served for the last tvro years as 

Deputy Resident Represent_ati ve of Australia to IAEA

has helped me through the difficulties raised by this 

restriction. On the other hand I am, for the same 

reason, bound to respect the restriction on Board 

records and have done so. 

In spite of these difficulties I have tried to work 

as much as possible with primary sources - the docu-

ments themselves. I thought this appropriate given 

the restrictions on the length of the thesis and be-

cause at the tj_me of startingthe thesis it seemed 
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clear that apart from certain journal articles, 

whj_ch were even more limited, no attempt had been 

made in the English language to collect this basic 

material together in a form useful to students of - . 
internationalpolitics. In more recent times and 

especially since progress has been made with the 

nuclear non-proliferation treaty, I am glad to see 

that the number of students of politics studying 

this field has increased. 

Finally I must refer again to the official position 

I have occupied.. The main part of the research for 

this thesis was undertaken :privately during my time 

in Vienna. Tne rules governing the conduct of 

Australian officials are suchthat I have not been 

able to comment on Australian policy or use materi-

als the property of t.he Australian government. I 

have complied with these rules. 

I should now like to acknowledge assistance. On 

many occasions in the past two years I have needed 

criticism and direction, Mr. Allan D. McKnight, 

Inspector-General of IAEA provided me with both 

unstintingly. 
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INTRODUCTION 

This thesis is a study in international poJ.i tics. Its 

subject is the system for the control of atomic energy -

the safeguards system - established and administered by 

the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA). 

I have undertaken a political study of this technical 

system because the main purpose fbr which the system was 

established is a political purpose. 

The system can be descr:ibed in many ways A functional 

description shows it to be a set of technical and 

administrative arrangements designed to ensure that the 

atomic activiLies to which these arrangements ap:ply are 

carried out within definite technical limits. A 

description in terms of its technical objective shows it 

to be a set of regulations designed to ensure that these 

same atomic activities do not "further any military 

purpose". 

Such descriptions are useful and have been considered 

wherever appropriate. 
However, the main concern of this 

thesis is with the negotiations on the development of this 

system for the international control of atomic energy. 

These negotiations reflect both the policy attitudes and 

diplomatic performances of the powers involved in them and 

- . 



the role it has been agreed the system should play in the 

wider field of nuclear arms control. 

My study of these negotiations and their origins indicates 

that the source of the proposal to create an international 

system for the control of atomic energy was the United 

States. In terms of the will to promote these arrangements 

and considering their specific structure, the policy of the 

United States has been dominant. 

The first such proposal was the "Baruch Plan", presented to 

the United Nations by the United States in 1946. Al though--

this Plan was rejected, subsequent developments have 

indicated that the achievement of a control system has been 

. 
AIEA

scheme was the next attempt of the United States to achieve 

its policy objective. 

The failure of the Baruch Plan was a failure for United 

States diplomacy. This Plan was grandiose and very 

restrictive. Above all it did not take account of what 

the Soviet Union called the "political realities" of the 

day. Al though the BaruchPlan h.e.s been consigned to the 
11

mission failecl. 11 section of history it retains the virtue 

of presenting a clear, perheps embarasaingly clear, 

description of basic United States objectives. For this 

reason and because of its connection with subsequent 



proposals it is considered briefly in this thesis. 

The proposal to create IA~A also came from the Unit~d States. 

On this occasion the United States regiGtered a victory for 

its ~olicy and its diplomacy. Its aim -.-;as to create an 

international authority nhich Y1ould control atomic energ;;'o 

This was done. The source of its di9lomatic success w~s the 

fact that this proposal was modest in terms of the control 

powers proposed and it gave considerable positive empnasis to 

the development of ato~ic technology. This involved a rea.l 

shift in American policyo 0 ' , . , utright proni Ol t-J_on on a basis

which would not damage the United States nuclear superiority 

was replaced by a policy of controlled development, also on a 

basis acceptable to the United States, The precise nature of 

this success was that the United States demonstrated to the 

Soviet Union that continued Soviet refusal to participate in 

the scheme would damage Soviet interests. For the Soviet 

Union this involved shiftingits policypriorities from a 

position where it had sought the outright prohibition of 

nuclear weapons as a first step towards control to a position 

where a. 
11
non-use of nuclear weapons" Declaration was pursued 

concurrently with its aquiesence in the creation of IAEA. 

After the creation of IAEA the United States pushed ahead 

with the creation of the Agency's safeguards system. The 

system finally developed was tied to atomic projects involving 

the extension of assistance from one country to another. 

. . 
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Althoueh unilateral submission to the system was deemed 

acceptable the Agency was given no right to apply its 

system to member States other than in co~nectiJn with 
; 

assistance projects in which it played a part or was 

asked to play a part, 

This limi ta ti on on the s:rsterJ reflected the negotia.tions 

among many powers. Soviet influence was one of the 

factors producing this limitation but the attitude of 

several 11 atomic he.ve-nots11 \'Ias also relevant. A clever 

and effective United States response was to include in its 

bilateral assistance treaties signed with some forty 

countries a clause providing for the transfer of these 

agreer:ients to Agency administration of the sci.feguards 

relevant to them. This policy has brought under Agency 

control the great bulk of the projects covered by these 

agreements. Another important implicatio~ of the 

connection which v;as established bet·:1een tne nrovision of 
• 

assists_nce and saf;o,guarcla control ~·;as that it demonstrated 

that in the United 3tates view the croliferation of atomic 
. 

weapons .4s the key problem of atol'lic control and accordingly, 
; 

in its vi en, 11 safeg~arcis 11 is a non-proliferation conceut. 
! 

Since 1963 the 1_c0;_:i. sci_fecuards system has been developed 

considerably and has been applied increasin~ly, These 

developments t'1ere m£tde ppssible by a major shift in Soviet 

policy. Before this time Soviet attitudes towards the 

safe;uards system ·;:ere ner;ative and critical. After the 
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signingof the Mosco~ Test-Ban Treaty the Soviet Union 

began to support the extension and a~plication of the safe-

gl1ards syste;:i. It is no\·1 so stron:_;ly a ::;uppor ter o,f it 

that its attitude to the e:~isti·ng syster;i • .1. • is cons~rvat..ive. 

In direct contrast to the earlier period the Soviet Union 

now sinGs the virtues of the syste~ and resists even minor 

changes in ito It appears that the Soviet Union no;·1 see1;; 

the system a.s supportin,s its interests a.nd indeed the Soviet 

attitude to the develo:::iment of tb.e Nuclear Non-Proliferation 

Treaty confirms this. 

The IAE!i. safeguards system is not concerned with nuclear 

v:eapon.s. The .-lgency ;::as itsel.f the prod.uct of the United 

States' 11 iltoms for Peace" proposal and is concerned only 

with the peaceful uses of atomic energy. The relevance of 

the Agency and it.s system to nuclear \'!ea_yons control is tt.at 

it is obliged. to ensure 11 so far as it is ab;.e 11 that the 

peacef.ul uses ·,·1ith r:hich it is concerned rer:1ain peaceful. 

r.lJ.he key elem .. ent oI' th"' S-"l."'Pr.U-"'.,.._ds ~,- .;.e i· tb po i"s·o •' 
- - - 0 - oJSv m s -e r v i n l.Or 

the nee:;otiation of safeguards agreer.ients bet'.':een the IAEA and 

countries to which its ' d ' sa1eguar•s sys~ern is going to apply. 

Politically speakin~ these agreements and the negotiation of 
them. . ' ' J..r:i ~r1e most significant factor the Agency has introduced 

into t}"e area of nuclear control. The effectivaness of the 

safeguards developed in tkese agreements is an indirect 

function of the degree of nuclc':!.r development of the countr~r 

·., l : ' ~ I ' . ' •. ,'· . 'r· ,I \.'\· • I 'I ' I.. I· . I ' . , :: , . 
I ' ' , • 

r 1 • - • .' 1 • • • .' 
. . .. - _.. II' ) . ,· 

I' . I I I· . "-. :: 1' ,. 
... ' C •' • - • r 



sisnin~ a11 acree1nent. They arc most cffedtive in less 

developed countries and vice versa. In all cases ho~ever 

they can never have a greater effect than inhibiting to a 

smaller or larGer degree the subject country's abil~ty to 

develop nuclear weapons. 

Finally, the development of the Nuclear Non-Proliferation 

Treaty with. its provisions for the up:!=lication of L~.EA 

safeguards to non-nuclear ;7ea:?on states party to the treaty, 

has the chief effect of obliging the Agency to enter into 

negotiations with these states on a new kinds of safegua~ds 

agreement. Under the treaty the purpose of these agreements 

is to enable IAEA.to verify that these signatories are not 

manufacturing or otherwise acquiring a nuclear wea~on or 

nuclear exulosive device. 

Althou;;h this is a new task for the Agency it has a familiar 

face on it. The I.!lZfl. safeg11ards system ecnd. the rron-

Proliferation Treaty taken together look very like the Baruch 

Ple.n. Perhaps it is misleading to look for siffiilarities 

in different historical periods, The temptation is that of 

findins order in events. It should be said immediately 

however that a major chance that has occurred since 1946 

has been in Soviet policy towards nuclear ITeapons. Its own 

weapons develo~ment has assured this. The gro~ing urgency 

of the proliferation problem has been ~ second source of 

On the side of constancy however has been the 

determination of the United States to stop the spread of 

nuc:lear \'Jef.!._pon:3. The IAEA safeguards systen has been a m~jor 

instrument of this policy. 

II I 
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CHAPTER 1 --
The First Steps 

"We must cons·ti tute ourselves trustees o:f 

this new :force - to prevent its misuse and 

to turn it into the channels of' service to 

mankind. It is an awful responsibility 

which has come to us" - President Harry 

s. Truman, 9th August, 1945. ·1 

" 

The Baruch Plan was the fir·st scheme for the inter-

national control of the weapon and technology revealed 
at Hiroshima. Its presentation to the United Nations 

Organisation was preceded by extensive consideration 

o:f the isst..es raised by at0mic energy. Naturally, a 

large :part of this consideration took place within the 

United States ad.ministration, 2 but it extended to con-

sultation with the Western allies. As the negotiations 

1 Cited in State Department Publication 2702, 1945. 
International Control o:f Atomic Energy (Growth o:f a Policy) 

2 The detail and intensity of this activity is 
thoroughly described in "The New World 1939-194611 

R.G. Hewlett and O.E. Anderson. Pennsylvania State 
University Press 1962. 

· J I' l I · I ' • ' I 
. ,;' .1 ~ ; . . . ' . : 
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on control proposals proceeded, it became evident 

that the Boviet Union had also consider·ed the impli-

cations of thi.s new American technology for the posi-

tion of the Soviet Union. 

·, 

An important fact which emerged from this early 

activity was the assumption by the United States of 

responsibility - a "sacred trust 11 - for the develop--: 

ment of e.f:fective controls. After seeking the advice 

and approval of its most immediate allies, the Unit:ed 

States attempted to discharge this deeply felt and 

self imposed responsibility through the Baruch pro-

posals. These proposals were not only the first of 

their k~nd but they .::-.-,present the beginning of a 

period of United States fJolicy which has not yet 

ended. Although the gravity of the atomic problem 

was not then challenged, it proved true that the 

diplomatic techniques employed by the United States 

did not succeed: in gaining acceptance of its proposals • • 

The question of i whether or not this reflected a def:L-

ciency in the p1~oposals themselves and or misjudgement 

of the policy a$pirations of other nations is examined 

below. It is im:porta_71t to mention at the outset, how-

ever, that the American sense of the gravity of the 

problem led to e:ictraordinarily far-reaching proposals 
' 

•• 

j !j I I . ' ! . I .. , . , 
I • - ~. . 

I I •l .. °' . 
' 1· '\ ! ~ • ~. 
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the acceptance of which could only have occurred if 

other nations were prepared to relinquish sovereign 

control over many baste domestic activities. The 

diplomacy of the presentation of these proposals. 

also reflected this pervasive sense of gravity. In 

the end the .American proposals were rejected by the 

Soviet Union and. consequently this .first atomic con-
trol scheme lapsed. 

First Reactions in the United_States 

On 6th August, 194-5 President Truman informed the 

world that the fj.rst atomic bomb had been detonated 

at Hiroshima. In his announcement the President re-

.fleeted that al though 11 i t has neveJ.:- been the habit 

of scientists of this country or the policy of this 

Gover·nment to wi t:b.hold from the world scientific 

knowledge 11
, 3 in ·t;he case of atomic technology, he 

.did not intend to release technical details until 

there had been "further examination of possible methods 

of protecting us and the rest of the world from the 
danger of sudden destruction11 • '+ 

As early as May 1945 the President had requested 

Secretary of War, Stimson, to appoint a committee 

3 
4 f~fdAugust, 1945 Stat~ Department Publication 2702 
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to recommend legislation ±'or the-control and develop-

ment of atomic enere;yo The ce11ti'al contentions o:f 

the Stimson Committee were that atomic weapons tech-

no logy could 11.0t remain the exclusive pr·operty qf 

the United States, that it would be impossible to 

protect the atomic secret permanently, and any long 

run attempt at such protection would result .:i.n an 

arms race. Accordingly, United States security and_ 

world peace -ivould depend on both national and inter-

national control of atomic energy. 

The first Congressional response to the President's 

request for action 5, the Report of the Senate Special 

Committee on Atomic Energy 6 , reaffirmed the views of 

the Stimson Committeeo On the question of defence 

against other potential atomic powers, -che Cor;unittee 

concluded that there was no effective defence against 

atomic attack. Two related problems >Vere identified. 

]!'irstly, the peaceful development of atomic sc:i.ence 

would_be inevitably and simultaneously accompanied by 

the development of military atomic capability and, 

secondly, and consequently the absence of agreed 

international controls over atomic development could 

lead to the beginning of an arms race. 

5 Message to Congress 3rd October, 1945, ibid 
6 Report of 19th April, 19L~6. This Committee was 

created, 29th October, 1945, (s. Res "179) to 
"make a full, complete and continuing study and 
investigation with respect to problems relating 
to the use and control of atomic energy". 

' ' 
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As a result, the Committee: decided that certain 

details of weapons fa.brication should be kept secret; 

"at least until effective and reciprocal internationa.l 

safeguards could be devised11 7, and thai:; legisla.t.;to:'.l 

should serve the dual aims of facilitating inter-

national agreements on atomic energy and encour·aging 

the rapid developm~1t of peaceful atomic science. 

The McMahon Bill, s.1717, was adopted as a working 
basis to this end. 

During the course of these hearings the President 

gave support to the idea of centring paramount control 

in an international organisation. 8 

These early developments vrrthin the United States 

established what has remained the substantial basis 

of American policy towards atomic control. The two 

basic questions were; should a control system be 

created, and if so, what should be its basic prin-

ciples. The affirmative answer to the .first question 

was based squarely on Uni tee Stat-es interests. It 

was recognised both at the bureaucratic and Congres-

sional levels that the United States monopoly was 

temporary. The s ec:cet could not be kept and its loss 

7 
8 

Senate 
Letter 
ibid 

Report of 19th April, 1946. ibid 
of 1st February, 194-6 to Senator McMahon. 

- · · I · I -. , 1 . · · . · I · · . I . . , . .. . ' I ' " I • 
, . I . l' , , ·, , . , . . . . . . ~ . l . ' ·, . . I' . -
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would mean the beginning of an arras ro.c e. '.!.'he con-

sequent decision to establish control followed almost 

nutomatically from this g:.ven the additional conclu-

sion that 11 there could be no defence against atomic 
• 

weapons 11
o The answer to the second question was that 

an internetional organisation should undertake this 

job and its l~ey principle of opei·ation should. be to 

exercise control through the supervision of atomic 

development. 'l'his judgement did not only reflect 

the desire for thorough control, but just as import-

antly the recognition of the identity of much civil 

and military work in th.;~ atomic .fi.eld~ This latter 

proposition has increased in importance as atomic 

technology has continued to develop. 

F . t T t r.· 1 R _,_. irs _n erna .. iona_ l eacvJ.ons 

As a first step towards international agreement, the 

President met vli th the Prime 1iinj_sters of the United 

Kingdom and Canada in Washington on 10th November, 

1945. The Agreed Declaration oi' "15th November was 

signed by the three heads o.f government. It also 

recognised the untenability of an atomic monopoly 

and ·the need for effective reciprocal safeguards to 

be established between states before full details of 

the technology could be revealed. The Signatories 
' 

advocated the crea'tion of, an atomlc energy collllll.ission 

•'. 
' I 
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under the aegis of the United Nations Organisation, 

as a first step towards both control of the mili-

tary applications of atomic energy a..lld the inter-

9 national development of its peaceful uses. 

The Soviet Union accepted this px·oposal on the under-

. standing that the Commission would be subject and 

accountable to the Security Council in matters of 

security. However, it was agreed that the failure o·f 

the Security Council to reach a decision would not 

block the work of the Commission. 10 Membership of' 

the Commission would consist of members of Security 

;g 

Council and Canada, when Canada was not a member of 

Security Council. The three po-;vers then invited France, 

China and Canada to join them in submitting the p:r·oposal 

to the United Nations. On 24-th January, 1946 the General 

Assembly approved without d:i.ssent the resolution esta.b-

lishing the Commission on Atomic Energy (UNAEC). 

The Baruch Plan 

As preparation for the meetings of UNA.EC, Secretary 

of State~ Byrnes, had appointed a committee to study 

the safeguards problems. 11aThe scheme which resulted 

9 ~ee ~greed Declaration, 15th Novewber, 1945; ibid 
10 meeting of the Council of Foreign Ministers, Moscow 

16-26th December, 1945. See ibid 
11 a The meaning of the word "safeguards" has fluctuated 

slightly over the long period of its use. In orinciole 
however, it has always meant a set of institutional~and 
physical procedures designed to indicate that oeaceful 
nuclear activities are not contributing to military 
nuclear activities. 

' 



from these studies 11 was based on the proposition 

that a distinction could be dravrn between "safe" 

and 11 dangerous 11 atomic activities. This distinction 

would reduce the problem to a. manageable size. 8?-fe 
• 

activities were defined (circularly) as those where 

there would be no e::;;::press need fox· international 

organisation. Dangerous activities were de.fined as 

activities which could contribute to a solution to 

one of the three problems of weapons manufacture 
ll ( 1) 
(2) 

(3) 

the provision of raw materials, 
the production in suitable quality 
and quantity of the f'issio'nable 
materials plutonium and U235, and 
the use o.f these materials for the 
making of atomic weapons". 

The Committee recommended the creation of an Inter-

national Atomic Develop~ent Agency (ADA) to exercise 

this safeguards scheme. This Agency would have such 

total oont.r·ol over atomic activities that any opera.--

tion 01:tside its scope would be illegal by de.fini ti on, 

independent of motive; and because of its monopoly 

position, evasion of Agency safeguards would have to 

be on such a vast or obvious scale that detection 
would be automatic. 

Specifically, the proposed Agency would retain ex-

clus:ive power to conduct all intrinsically "dangerous" 

11 "Report on the International Control of .Atomic 
Energy" (Acheson-Lilie_nthal Report) 28th March 
1946 - See ibid · ' 



operations in tho atomic field. Activities which 

co-..lld not be classed as 11 dangerous 11 would remain 

in national hands, but the Ar;ency would still exer-

cise a general supervisory control over them through 

" such aeans as licencing rules and the regulation of 

designsc It would also conduct periodic inspections 
• to assure that no illicit operations were occurring. 

It would reserve the right to define "dangerous" anq. 
11 safe 11 activities. It would be established under the 

United Nations but with its own charter and it would 

give considerable positive emphasis to atomic develop-

ment. On 14th June 19LJ-6 these proposals were pre-

sented to UNAEC as the Baruch Plan. 12 

The essential .feature o.f the Baruch Plan was that it 

proposed the creation of an international body which 

would assume either direct conduct or at the very 

least effective control of all atomic activity in the 

world. Although certain activities would remain in 

national hands, the .fact that the organisation would 

itself operate all .facilities of any importance (through 

the definition of 11 dangerous 11 activities) meant effec-

tive international domination of atomic energy. Sub-

sequent United States clarification indicated that it 

was proposed that; such ADA control vrould even extend 

to mines. The comprehensiveness of the control arrange-

--------
12 See ibid Parts V and VI 
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ments described in the Baruch Plan, supported as 
' they were by the tenuous distinction betvreen "saJ'e" 

and "dangerous" activities, would have necessitated 

the relinquishment of basic elements of sovereign:ty 

by stateso 

A second important feature of the Plan was I the pro-1 

posed relationship between the Authority and the 

political organs of the United Nations. The United 

States explained that in matters lUlder the Authority's 

jurisdiction any "threat to the peace, breach of the 

peace or act of aggression" would be reported by the 

Authority to the Security Council. The treaty estab-

lishing the Authority would define the conditions 

under wh.i.ch such reports would be made. It was re-

cognised that the veto power would need to be viewed 

differently in the context oi.' the Atomic Authority. 

This context required such special conditions that 

it was argued that; 

ttVoluntary relinquishment o.f the veto on 
questions relating to a specific weapon 
previously outlawed by unanimous agree-
ment because of its uniquely destructive 
character, in no wise involves any com-
promise of the principle of unanimity of 
action as applied to general problems or 
to particular situations not foreseeable 
and there.fore not susceptible of advance 
unanimous agreement". 13 

13 T"nird United States memorandum to UNAEC, 2nd July, 
19L~6 - See ibid 
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From this brief description it can be seen tha:i:; the 

two main elements of the Plan were unlikely to be 

attractive to the So·:riet Unionb Physically, control 

was to be complete, extending from mining operc:ttions 

upwards. Politically, even the Security Council v,eto 

power was to be made subordinate to the special prob-

lem of atomic energy. All that can. be said of this 

latter proposal was that it re.fleeted the American 

conclusion that the atomic problem wa.s. an extraordi-

nary and grave one. 

The problem was no less grave for the Soviet Union 
if w-C<4 

but as/a power then aspiring to the acquisition o~ 

the weapons already in United States hands, the main 

impact of the control proposal would have been to 

prevent this acquisition. Under these circumstances 

the Soviet Union was hardly prepared to agree ei the:t:' 

with the control proposal in its general applications 

or with its part5.cular political effect of weakening 

a major source o.f the protection of: Soviet interests 
the veto power. 

The First Soviet Response 

In response, the Soviet Union proposed as a primary 
measure· , 
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"that consideration be given to the 
question o.f concluding an international 
conYention prohibiting the production 
and employment of weapons based on the 
use o.f atomic en6re;y .foi~ the purpose 
of mass destruct:Lon. 11 1l~ 

This convention would include provisions .for the de-

struction of existing stocks of atomic weapons with-

in three months of the conclusion of the treaty, 

followed by the development of measures, including 

sanctions and inspection to ensure compliance. In 

the So vi et view the existing situation also precluded 

normal scientific cooperation between the states o:f 

the worldo The absence of' a limitation on the pro~ 
duction of atomic weapons 

"can only increase the suspicion of some 
countries in regard to others and give 
rise to political instability. It is 
clear that the continuation of such a 
situation is likely to bring only nega-
tive results in regard to peace." 15 

Scientific exchanges to promote the peaceful uses of 

atomic energy were a second Soviet priority. 

This initial Soviet response revealed the two elements 

o:f what would remain the Soviet position throughout 

the meetings of UNAEC. First, prohibj_tion .should pre-

CE:de control. This position re.fleeted the .fact that 

th..~oughout this period the basic concern of the Soviet 

Uni.on was thai; it did not possess atomic weapons and 

14- 18th June, 194-6, 0.fficial Record VNAEG pp 23-30 15 ibid 
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the United. States did. Accordingly, the prohibition 

o.f the .fabrication of weapons and the destruction of 

existin6 stocks wou::..d have eliminated. the source o.f 

American superiority. Control would then be "con-

' sidered11
• Second, the Soviet Union was interested 

in scientific cooperation but it was suspicious of 

the prospect of cooperatj_on being offered as a 

"reward" for compliance vJi th control measures. 

The Safeg}:!.ards System 

At the end of December 1946 the Commission reported 

that a single International Agency should have sole 

and unlimited responsibility for the exercise of safe-

guards. These safeguards should take .five forms; 16 

(a) Accounting. These procedures were seen as 

a comprehensive audit check to ensure conformity be-

tween the materials accounts and the facts. The 

right to obtain an explanation of discrepancies was 

implied in these arrangements. 

(b) Inspection. This was to be extremely tho-

rough and - "may require that the operations be 

carried on in a specified manner iri order to facili-

tate the inspection. In this event, inspection verges 

on supervision." 

16 Part V, First Report UNAEC to the Security Council 
15tn October, 19'~6. Bee Inte:.cnational Control o:f 
Atomic Energy (Policy at the Crossroads) State 
Department Publication 3161 June 1948 
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( c) Supervisj_on. This may require the overall 

design and management of an atomic plant to be such 

"as to facilitate th0 execution of measures of con-

trol •O• The more extensive· the intervention of the 

supervisors into such matters, the closer it approaches 

management itself". 

(d) Management. ~:his was described as direct 

management of the operations of plants, such manage-. 

ment being established by and responsible to the 

international agency. 

(e) Licencing, 11 :i.s a type of ·safeguard in which 

the degree of control is determined by the licencing 

agreement". This system could provide for management 

by parties outside the International Agency, but only 

under the strict terms of the licence or contract. 

With the benefit of over twenty years hindsight it is 

tempting to ask why it was even wildly imagined the 

Soviet Union would accept any, let alone a11, of these 

:five types of safeguards control. This would not ·oe a 

balanced question, however, because it would not account 

:for the fact that all the countries participating in 

UNA.EC, other than the Soviet group, were prepared in 

principle to accept these controls. Soviet rejection 

of them was, understandably, not such a foregone con-

clusion. This point aside, these safeguards proposals 

do ·reflgct again the United States and western view 
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that the atomic problem. wo.s a grave one requiring 

radical solutions. 

The Soviet Cou.nter-Pro_posal 

Concurrently with these discussions the General 

Assembly was considering a Soviet "Proposal Concerning 

the General Reduction of Armaments". In the Assembly 

the Soviet Union attacked the Baruch Plan as narrow 

and serving only the American interest in preserving 

its atomic monopoly. A Soviet reso·lution called for 

a general armaments reduction which 11 should include 

as the primary object the prohibition of atomic energy 

.for military purposes". 

As far as international control of atomic energy was 

concerned the Soviet Union insisted this should only 

be undertaken within the fram.eV1ork of the Security 

Council - a reference to Sovj_et insistenc.e on the right 

to exercise the veto on any issue. 

The Soviet Union proposed th~ establishment of two 

commissions, One'to supervise conventional disarma-

ment and the other to supervise the prohibition of 

atomic weapons. All states would also be asked to 

submit information reGarding "all the:i .. r armed forces 
and armaments". 

Soviet concerns 
1'hese pr~posal·s reflected the basic 

otr· gaining prohibition before control 



and :for treating atomic weapons as part of' the general 

pi·oblem of armamen·t;s. 

The debate which f'ollowed was. of a predic-1;able pattern 

with an exchange o:f amendments and colUlter proposals. 

~~he Soviet disenchantment with the Atomic Energy Com-

mission was made manifestly clear, as was its insis-

tence on the centrality of the Security Council's role • 

.At the end of this phase, however, the Soviet Union 

accepted a United States resolution to consider the 

first report of the Atomic Energy Gomm.is:3ion before 

proceeding to develop an alternative means of' controlo 

The price of this acceptance was the agreement; to 

give consideration to a rlraft convention for the pro-

hibition of nuclear weapons; to maintain the control 

and to establish the two commissionso On the question 

of the veto the Soviet Union conceded that this power 

should not be employed in a way which would prevent 

an inspection and vrould thus violate a prior and basic 

Security Council decision to establish such inspection 
arrangements. 

A resolution based on these negotiations was adopted 

subsequently by the General Assembly. 17 In respect 

of atomic control, it recommended· expeditious con-

17 
/. u.+-iJ.,'fi /\/c,,l,1.?-v;s 

Res. 41 (I) Doc. A/267 14th December 19Ll-6 - "Prin-
ciples concerning the general regulation and re-
duction of armaments". 
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sideration o.f the reports of the UNAEC, but also that 

the Security Colu1cil should consider a fu•aft conven-

tion Ol' conventions for the creation o.f e.n inter-

national system of control and inspect;ion., which 

would include .Provisions for the prohibition of atomic 

weapons~ The latter part o.f this objective was de-

signated 11urgent 11 but was to be subject to the develop-

ment of a control system 11 within the framework o.f the 

Security Council 11
• On the other hand the operation 

of the control system 1.vould be through special orgw.1s, 

which would derive their powers from special conven-

tions. 

The west had conceded on the proposed convention to 

prohibit the military use of atomic weapons and. had 

agreed that r.he use of sanctions ~Duld be subject to 

Security Council procedures. For its part the So7iet 

Union had agreed to persevere with the UNAEC and 

accept the establishment of a control organ on the 

basis o.f a convention or conventions, the main ele·-

ments of which would give the organ an operating in-

dependence from the Security Council. This resolution 

was an amalgam of two disparate views forged in a 

classical cargain. It created little but it did enable 

the discussion to continue. 

,I I I . .· ': : I - , I j 
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First Report of UNAEC 

When the Security Council met the discussion centred 

initially on whether or not the first report of UU~1.EC 
• 

should be given priority over the 14th December re-

solution of the General Assembly. This argument re-

fleeted. the Soviet's determination to minimise and 

delay the illJ.{i.EO report in favour of the discussion 

of atomic and conventional weapons control. The 

United States' insistence that the report of the U:NAEC 

be given priority was, in reality, an insistence that 

the establishment of international atomic control in-

dependently from arrangements in any other fiel1is be 

given :first attentio1l. The debate also focussed on 

the ability of ·f;he proposed commission for conventional 

armaments to consider atomic questionso Al thougi."1. 

debate also had an overtly jurisdictional nature, . -'-
). \J 

reflected tlle basic tension between the substantial 

positions of the United States and the So1,riet Union. 

Its resolution in favour of the United States posit;ion 

left atomic questions exclusively with the UNAEC. A 

consequence of i;his, however, was the Soviet rejection 

of the first Report of UNAEC. 

The Soviet attack on the United States proposals 18 

revealed fundamental Soviet suspicion of them. United 

18 UN/SCOR/No. 22 5th March, 1947, poLl-43-61 
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States dominance of the organisation as a result of 

its technical superiority was a key source of Soviet 

hostility; "who would be in a position to command a 

majority in these organs"? C~rtainly not 11 a majority 
• 

on whose benevolent attitude the Soviet Union and the 

Soviet people can rely ••• only people who have lost 

the sense of reality can seriously believe in the 

possibility", of creating arrangements where a control 

organ of the kind envisaged, possessing establishments 

in different countries, could retain the exclusive 

right to carry out research in the atomic field. 

Fu~thermore, it was clear to the Soviet Union that 

the United States was attempting to create .for its elf 

a world monopoly in the atomic field. Indeed, the 

Baruch Plan proceeded from the vicious premise that 

the interests of oi;her states (other than the United 

States) 

"should be relegated to the background 
during the exercise by the' control organ 
o:f its functions of control and inspection ••• 
A pr0posa1 of this sort shows that the 
authors of the Baruch Plan completely 
ignore the national interests of other 
countries and proceed from the necessity 
of subordinating the interests of these 
countries to the interests actually of 
one country - that is, the United States 
of America". 19 

In the months that followed the Soviet position har-

dened as it saw the rejection of all of its amendments 

' 
19 ibid 
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to the Commission's report. It took .l'Ocourr>e in·-

creasini;ly to techniques of propac;<J11dn against the 

United Staten and to an extent succeeded in charac-

terising the United States as.being unwilling to . 
• 

ndestroy11 atomic weapons and thus rid the wo:!:'ld of 

demonic devices. 20 

Second Soviet Counter-Proposal 

On 11th June, 19'-1-7 the Soviet Union submitted to a 
. 

full meeting of the Commission a comprehensive plan 

for international control. 21 It preserved tr~~ basic 

Soviet points on prohibition, Security Council autho-

ri ty, and outlined in the most general terms the prin-

ciples of control and the po;1ers of the "Inter.national 

on its lack of specificity and the fact that the pro-

posals were so well known as to be almost retrograde. 

Furthermore, after having spent a year in study and 

debate of these same proposals, it was hardly realistic 

:for the Commission to comply with what >1as effectively 

a Soviet· demar..d that all discussion be started again 

1~rom the beginning. In fact, the Second Committee of 

the CoI!lrn.ission which was given the responsibility of 

treating these proposals, gave only four days to con-

Nogee, pp. 91-98 • 
UNAEG OR second year No. 2. 
"'1949 ., Also document AEC/2L~ 

12 meeting 11th June, 
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sideration of thma. All membern rejected them, 

except Poland. On 15th August, 1947 the second 

Committee agreed that the Soviet proposals 11 do not 

provide an adequate basis for the develo?m0nt by 

" the Conunittee of specific proposals for an effec-

tive system of international control of atomic 

energy11
, a.tid this savr the end of the last signifi-

cant Soviet ini tia ti ve for over tv10 years. 

Second Renort of UNAEC 

The second report o:f UNAEC 22 was essentially an 

amplification o.f the First Report, hovrever, it pro-

posed three important advances in the structure of 

control arrru."1.gements. First, it developed a plan 

designed to support the security of international 

control. National control of atomic energy was deemed 

incompatible with secure international control, and 

secure international control itself would require a 

restriction on the development of the peaceful apP,li-

cations of atomic energy. As one consequence, nuc,lear 

fuel production was to be limited to quantities ac
1
tuall.y 

required for peaceful uses at the time of the signing 

of the control agreement. 

22 AEC/36 
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Second) all facilities producj_ng dangerous nu.clear 

fuels and source materials wouJ.d be subject to inyer-
1 national control. The mauerials so held by the Agency 

would be held 11 in trust 11 for signatory states, and 

• the Agency would be bound by the terms of the inter-

national convention j_n respect of the disposition of 

the materials. 

Third, the Agency v1ould not be; 

-"authorised to define the policy to be 
pursued in the production and use of 
atomic energy ••• the prj.nciples gover-
ning this policy should be established 
by international agreement, ••• it should 
be the duty and the responsibility of the 
Agency to implenent such an agreernent 11 • 23 

The basis of this recommendation was the recognition 

of the extreme difficulty of international determina--

tion of the r3.te o.f production of nuclear fuel.. This 

rate, it '\vas recommended, would be more appropriately 

determined by the establishment of a quota system as 

an integral part of the convention establishing the 

international organisation. The Soviet Union accepted 

this quota system as it seemed to meet one 0£ its ob-

jections to the control agency - that it would estab-

lish a 11 supertrust 11 which would favour the source of 

the monopoly - the United States. 

23 AEC Second Report, Part II, Ch. 1, pp. 75-76 
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\Vi th the exception of the quota system, Soviet 

opposition to the proposals of the Second Report 

was assured because 0f the far-reaching ground an 

~ ":j /: ' , 

aerial inspection procedures and compulsory juris · 

diction by an international court proposed in it: 24 

Wnile the Second Report marked a comprehensive tech-

nical development of the control 

clear evidence of the increasing 

system, it provid.ed 

divergence betweJn 

Soviet and Western policies on control which had be-

gun with Mr~ Molotov's scorching rejection of both 

the substance and motives of the United States' pto~ 

posal. In finally rejecting the proposal the Soviet 

Delegate conceded that the work on a.tomic control was 

at impasse 1 because it had proceeded exclusively on 

technical grounds at the expense of the political 

realities involved. 25 Most notable of such ''real~ties'' 
in 1947-48 were the increasing tension between the 

Soviet Union and the Western powers over the settle-

ment of the post-war European questions. The confer-

ences in 1947 over German reunification had failed. 

Allied response to the Communist assumption of power 

in Czechoslovakia and the blockade of Berlin in Feb-

ruary and June of "'1948 confirmed Moscow's view that' 

the Western powers were seeking to establish an anti-

2L~ ibid, Part II' Ch. VI 
25 See AEC/C.,1/PV.L~2 , 



Soviet entente in Europe. It seems clear that the 

Soviet Union viewed the \'Jest's atomic enert,--y control 

plan with the sar.:o suspicion with which they treated 

the Western prograrrL'll.e of economic aid to Europe •. In 
• 

fact, the Baruch Plan and the Marshall Plan were en-

visaged "as twin instrumants of Aiuerican expansion11 • 26 

Soviet attitudes towards the atonic control proposals 
-were an exte.p.sj_on of these basic Soviet apprehensions. 

In March 1948, the Commission accepted a four powerr 

resolution (Canada, China, France, United Kingdom) 

that the Soviet; pro:;iosals v1ould not permit the develop-

m.ent of an efficien·f; system of control. The Soviet 
I 

Union's response was to lay the blame for deadlock on 

American militarism, and to affirm its insistence on 

the development of· a convention .for prohibition bet·ore 

control) follo,:ied by a system of only loose and perio-

dic international inspect:..on. However, the Soviet 

Union v1as not able iio undertake that this latter system 

would be agreed after the convention on prohibition was 

concluded. 27 

26 

27 
Nogee; op.cit. page 125 - including quotation 
from Pravda of ~~2nd Augustt '1<jt1-7 
Nogee, op.cit. -· PP~~27-133 



Third Report o:f UNAEO 

A third. and. final report of the Commission, prepared 

by the French, British and United States delegati9m:>, 

informed the Security Cou.ncil o:f the impasse and 

asked that the three Reportsof the Commission be 

transmitted to the General Assembly - 11as a matter 

of special concern''• The Security Council's con-

sideration of this Report was blocked by the Soviet 

Ycto, but a Canadian procedural resolution sent the 
. 

reports to the General Assemblyo The deteriorating 

international climate at that time.was rel'lected in 

the beginning of the 1948 Berlin Blockade vn1ile the 

Security Council was considering the Reports. Tb.is 

climate was hardly conducive to East-West agreement 

on the atomic issuesa 

The essential gap between the Soviet and Western 

positions was that the Soviet Union sought a prior 

adjustmien t of the politic al invironment bei'ore agree-

ing to technical procedures which in its view would 

subject the Soviet Union to external control. The 

United States was content with its established poli-

tical ar:i.d strategic position and consequently saw 

the problems of atomic control as mainly technical 

problems which could be given technical solutions. 

I . I . 
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This United States attitude was clearly incompatible 

with th·e interests of a major power seeJrJ.ng to con-

solidate and e:h.-:pand a newly acquired sphere of ini'lu-

ence, especially as that policy was unacceptable to 

the power promoting external controls. It is an 

important consideration to recognise that the Soviet 

assessment·of its situation included the judgemenl 

that the United States would not take precipitate 

action against it with the atomic weapon and its 

knowledge that it would shortly possess similar capa-

bility. Even so, their mutual apprehension wa.s further 

reflected in the signature of the Brussels pact and 

the opening o.f discussions leading to the formation 

of NATO. 
28 

Soviet reaction was to consolidate the 

Eastern bloc in a similar way. 

General Assembly 1~48 

At the General Assembly session in ·1948 the Soviet 

Union attempted to seize the initiative publicly. 

The Soviet Delegate Mr. Vyshinsky proposed the re-

duction be one third of all military forces by perma-

nent members of the Security Council, and the prohi-

bition of atomic weapons. An international control 

28 United States intelligence reported that a Soviet 
attack on Western Europe was a real possibility -
Reitzel, Kaplan, Coblenz - U,,S. ,Foreign Policy . 
1945-55, p .125 Washington 19 56 ( S<2"- f-.ic'9 t:. e. i c p· c.t..t-) 
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body within the frame-..•1ork of the Security Council 

would supervise both actions. The proposals on 
\. ; 

conventional arms reduction was divorced from atomic 

control and consigned i;o the Commission on conven-
-. I 

tional armaments. At the same time, however, the 

Soviet Union proposed to the First CoBI!littee of the 

General Assembly the simultaneous preparation by the 

Atomic Energy Commission of two conventions; one pro-

hibiting atomic weapons and the other establishing a 

control system - "both conventions to be signed and 

brought into operation simultaneously". 29 Prohi-

bition would no longer bave to precede control, in 

principle, but the ambiguity of the Soviet wording 

at best implied their former proposal of limited in-

spection only, and at worst left unclear which of the 

two conventions would commence operation .first. 

The British, French and. United States saw the ambi-

guity o.f the proposal, and their conce:r·n that it re-

presented no change in the Soviet position was con-

firmed by the statements of the Soviet delegates. 

It seem.ed clear, howe7er, that the Sov:Let Union was 

concerned, in the short run, to maintain the activity 

of the Atomic Energy Commission. The Soviet pr·oposal 

was rejected by the First Committee and, in a final 

29 Document A/C.1/310 
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rejection of Soviet policy, the General Assembly 

adopted (L~0-6-L~) a Canadian resolution supporting 

the majority proposals for atomic control. The 

General Assembly then a.cceptea. a Western resolutio.n 

calling for i'urther discussions in the Atomic Energy 

Commission and informally between the 11 Big Six" 

powers (five permanent meliers of the Security Council 

plus Canada),, These were fruitless and acrimonious. 

The final report of both groups emphasised the totality 

of disagreement between the five and the Soviet Union. 

The last of these Atomic Energy Commission meetings, 

on 29th July, 1943, was the last session of that body. 

The Soviet Bomb 

The announcement by the Soviet Union of its first I 
detonation of a nuclear device, 30 included a state-

ment confirming the Boviet priority for an agreement 

on prohibition before control - "control will be 

essential in order to check up on fulfilment of a 

decision on the prohibition of the production of the 

atomic weapons." The Soviet Union then withdrew its 

approval of the proposed quotas on atomic development. 

This marked the end of any Soviet in tP.rest in the 

majority proposals for control. 

30 Izvestia, 25th September, 19L~9 
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As the General Assembly debate continued through 

the last mon·t;hs of 19lJ·9, there was increasi.ng Soviet 

vili.fication o.f the Unit ea. States and its motives in 

proposing the control scheme •. At the end o.f this 
• period Soviet isolat;ion was reaffirmed by the adop-

tion against Soviet wishes o.f a Canaclian--Fx·ench pro-

posal for .further six power discussions. 

Having failed to impress the Uni·ted Nations, the 

General Assembly o.f which clearly supported the 

majority cont·::ol proposals, the Soviet Union launched 

a broadly based pro.paganda programmed directed at the 

world at largeo The theme "bai'l the bomb" and the 

development of the World Peace Council constituted 

the major Soviet attempt to characterise themselves
1 

L ...... .:i -a-'-• o---1..: ..1...-
,:J.J.l. u .J.." v ~ J...l.Cl..J.. ..L v .Y and the 

United States as a greedy capitalist war monger. 

The six power group attempted to meet once following 

the General Assembly resolution, but the Soviet walk-

. out on the grounds oJ' the representation of China en-

sured the final colJ.c::.pse of this negotiating group. 

Early in 1950 the situation continued to deteriorate 

with the President directing that the United States 

proceed to develop a hydrogen bomb, with the con-

tinuation of Soviet tssts, and later in June, with 

the opening of the Korean Waro Furthermore, pians 

for the rearmament of both Germani.es continued • 
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The Baruch PJan was a £ailure from all standpoints. 

The international control procedures described in 

the plan were unacceptable to the Soviet Union be:.... 

cause they would have meant eA'i;ernal control 0£ 
• Soviet atomic industry. This was not only unaccep-

table to the Soviet Union because, as was learned 

in 1949, it was developing an atomic bomb, but also 

because o:f fundamenta.l Soviet objection to outside 

interference. The Soviet concept of the inviolabi-

lity 0£ sovereignt~r was in reality the expression 

in conventional lega]_ terminology o.i: the then basic 

Soviet policy of conf;olidating its newly acquired 

sphere of influence vis a vis the Western alignment. 

This fact was demonstrated by the repeated Soviet ir~-

sistence that althouf;h the Baruch Plan ;vas dressed 

in internationci.l clot:bing; it was 

mote the interests 0£ the United States. 

This latter assertion was not entirely false because 

although the United States would have been the sub-

ject of its own proposal, ultimately this would only 

have been after the plan had been fully developed 

and applied in most of its elements to other countries. 

In other words, the United States' sacrifice would 

come last and only under conditions in which it felt 

safe to make it. The Soviet Union's sacrifice· would 

have been one of the key conditions preceding that of 
the United States. 

. . . ' . \ l ' I : I . ' . . l' 
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Intrinsically the safe~uards system of the Baruch 

Plan reflected a theoretical best of all possible 

worlds given the United States' judgement of the 

special gravity of the atom.i.c problem. As v1as 

suggested earlier, the Soviet Union shared the 

view that the atomic problem was grave but it 

chose the other of the two main alte:rnative courses 

of action, that is, to develop a similar weapon for· 

defence against the first weapon rather than agree 

to controls. It is difficult to know to what ex-

tent the Soviet Un.ion's "prohibition before control" 
i 

position was a negotiating tactic or a real position. 

Its bluff was not called so we will never know cer-

tainly but the events suggest that the first inter~ 

pretation is the soQndest one, mainly because the 

Soviet Union was not prepared at any stage to give 

a serious com.:nitment to the control measures whic.!J. 

woald have followed prohibition. The key problem 

for the Soviet Union was the United States' bomb. 

If it could be eliminated well and good, but in any 

event there was real determination on the Soviet side 

to O.evelop a balancing capability against the United 
States' weapon. 

Politically speaking the incorporation in the plan 

of proposals to weaken the Secur~ty Council veto 

power was sheer idealism. The Soviet Union obviously 

Lf-2.i:· .. 



felt seriously threatened at that timeo 1~e veto 

:power was an important instrwnent serving the pro-

tection of So1.riet interes-t;s and it was untimely to 

expect the Soviet Union to allow it to be weakened 

in any way. 

Subsequent developments have indicated that one 

important effect of the negotiations between 19L~5 

and 19'+9 was vrhat the United States learned from 

them. Its determination to gain agreement on con-

trol procedures wa.s not weakened, but it realised 

more clearly the nature of its opponent's interests 

an~the need to take closer account of them. 



CHAPTER 2 

11At;oms .for Peace 11 --

The Baruch Plan had failed, but the United States 

retained the achieve;nent o.f international atomic 

control arrangements as a central part o.f its .foreign 

policy. Its pursuit of this goal was given a new 

impetus and form by President Eisenhower's speech 

to the General Assembly of.the United Nations on 

8th December, 1953. 

The new A2:encv 
~-----......__,_.._ 

The "Probler;i of the atom 11 had been demonstrated 

clearly in August 1945, but even by 1953 understand-

ing of the problem was still uncertain, mainly be-

cause its .full e:x.'tent was neither known nor under~ 

stood. Accordingly, the atmosphere in which the 

President had announced his proposal for the creation 

of an International Agency to regulate and develop 

the peaceful uses of atomic energy was uncertain and 
ambivalent. 

' ,· \ "l ' : I I ' 
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In e:>,,."})laining his SGheme, the President said the 

J.oss of the United St;ates' former monopoly of atomic 

weapons together with the inevitable spread and 

growth in knowledge of nuclear weapons technology~ 
• 

produced an "awful arithmetic of the atomic bomb". 1 

Under these circumstances quantitative superiority 

in weapons would no longer guarru1tee the security 

of the woi·ld~ The President reflecW1~hat "great" 

power had lost its conventional meaning. A smaller 

power armed with nuclear weapons could achieve large 

objectives· through surprise aggress·ion. 

These reasons, a.nd "the desire to allow all to see 

that the world is human first rather than destructive", 2 

had led the United States to make proposals which would 
11hasten the day when the fear of the atom would. dis-
appea.r 11 • 3 The centrepiece of the proposal was the 
creation "under the aegis of the United Nations 11 lj. 

' 
of an International Atomic Energy Agency. 

The main function of the Agency would be to act as a 

bank for ura..l'liu.m and fissile materials, but a bank 

which, subsequent to the receipt of its deposits, 

would then execise control over the use of them. Its 

1 
2 
3 
4-

8th December, 
ibid 1953, Speech to General Assembly 
ibid 
ibid 
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guiding policy would be to ensure that the material 

was used only for peaceful purposes. In this sense 

the banking function of the A5ency was analogous to 

that of a central bank in that it was to wield a 

control over the total movement and application of 

fissile matarials and thereby serve as a means of 

beginning 11 to diminish the potential destructive 

power of the.world's atomic stockpiles". 5 

The President also said that the Soviet Union should 

participate in any discussion or group working on 

the implementation of his proposals, and stated that 

he would submit his plan to Congress for its study 

and approval. 

The President's speech was received with great ent-

husiasm, Some element of this was hysterical in the 

sense that it drew a markedly emotional response. 

This reaction reflected the deep anxiety the develop-

ment of atomic weapons had caused to develop in re-

sponsible circles. 

It is true that the two sides of the atomic energy 

have, from the beginning, stood in stark contrast 

to each other. On the one hand atomic energy was 

5 ibid 
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most dramatically and publicly revealed at Hiroshima 

as a source of eno:emous malevolent power; on the 

other hand, and significantly less publicly, Enrico 

Fermi had shovm atomic energy., controlled. in a reac-
• 

tor, to be potentially an enormous and beneficial 

power. Even before that time, in the early twenties 

and thirties, - "the beautiful years" 6 - At Gottingen 

and later at Copenh2.gen, the atom was seen largely as 

a• subject of fascinating study, as a series of prob-

lems of physical knowledge rather than of human exis-

tence. The adaption of this knowledge to political 

ends was extremely rapid and one result of this pro-

cess was a degree of reluctance by those with respon-

sibility to ackiJ.owledge the extent of its destructive 

capacity. Thus, the readiness of the vrorld to accept 

px-ecli.ctions o.f an equally large but benevolent atomic 

energy was great. The alternative was too depressing. 

The President's plan retained the assumption that the 

peaceful and military uses of the atom could be sepa-

rated clearly. This proposition was and is a doubtful 

one a.~d has been a major 2bstacle to be dealt with in 

developing plans for the control of even the peaceful 

uses of atomic energy. It is clear, however 1, that it 

was essential that th:l.s proposition be postulated. 

6 R. Jungk - "Brighter than a Thousand Suns", Penguin 
Books 

!17-
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From the standpoint of the oper(1tion of sai'eguards 

it is an essential distinction. In politieal terms 

too, if' this distinction could not have beeri postu-

lated the .Agency proposal would have been no dif'f'e..;. 

-rent f'rom.a proposal to control atomic weapons as 

such. 

The initial Soviet response to· the United States 

proposals came on 21st December, 1953, when the 

Soviet Union pointed out that 

"the Soviet government proceeds on the 
basis of the assumption that during the 
course of the negotiations there will be 
considered at the same time the proposal 
of the Soviet Union with regard to an 
agreement under which the States parti-
c:i_pating in the agreement would assUI!le 
the unconditional obligation not to use 
atomic, hydrosen, or any weapons of mass 
destruction". 7 

~'his was clearly a .fi:rst negotiating position, but 

becauBe the Soviet Union had itself become a nuclear 

weapon power it was no longer interested in prohibi-

tion. A "non-use" declaration replaced prohibition 

as the f'irst Soviet objective. 

The firsi; action by the United States was to propose 

that conversations should begin through diplomatic 

channels. 8 The discussions would involve the United 

7 Atoms .for Peace Manual. 84th Congress 1st Session 
Docun1ent 55. Washingtcfn June 1955. Soviet Reply 
21st December, 1953. 

8 Du.lles' note to Za.roubin, Washington 11th January 
1954. ibid ' 
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States and the Soviet Union initially, but the 

United States said it wouJ.d. be p'.eepared to ad.mi t 

I other nations whereever the subject matter discussed 

I 
I 
J 

I 

.. suggested this would be appropriate. The Un:i.ted 

States also stated its openness to any proposals in 

the field of control. 

First Period ·of United States :.. Soviet Negotlation 

The Soviet reaction was heavily qual.ified 9. The 

Soviet Union would accept the United States' proposal 

on the basis ·iJhat 

"at the specified stage of the nego-
tiations there will be considered the 
necessity for drawing into the nego-
tiations all powe:es that bear the chief 
responsibility for maintaining peace 

-" • ' f:" 1 "+: II anu in "Gern.a ulona_ s_ecuri .... y , 

and if it were agreed, alternate meetings should be 

given to the serious consideration of the Soviet pro-

posal of the development of a non-use agreement. On 

30th January, 1954 in Berlin, ·Molotov forwardecl a 

"Draft Declaration" 10 to Dulles with the intention 

that it be signed by the "Big Four" and Corrununist 

China. This draft renotlllced the use of atomic, 

hydrogen and other weapons of mass destruction. A 

second Soviet qualification was its insistence "that 

9 
10 

Note froJJl Zaroubin to Pulles, 19th January, 1954: 
see Atoms for Peace Manual, page 263 
Atoms for Pee.ce Manual. Molotov to Dulles. page 264 
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the countries the Soviet Union believe were princi-
11 pally responsible" were the same fiveo 

This suggestion was at cross purposes vr.i.. th the Uni"ted 

States' view which, as Dulles had to·ld Molotov in 

private talks in Berlin on 30th January, allowed for 

the participation of Britain, France, Canada and 

Belgiwn in addition to themselves. 12 In response 

to this view Molotov had indicated that the Soviet 

Union would have no objection to Canada and Belgium. 

"at ~).,..,_ appropriate stage" but had suggested that 

Czechoslovakia should also take part for the same 

reason. 1 3 

Dulles' reply to the Soviet proposal 14 firmly 

opposed the inclusion of Communist China, and stated 

that the United States would raise the question of 

participation when the Soviet Union agreed to engage 

in talks at a broader conference. The Soviet Union 

then decided to suspend this argument temporarily by 

answering that it agreed that the question of parti-

cipation could be settled at a later date. 15 

11 
12 
13 

14-

15 

Atoms for Peace !1lanual. i'ilolotov to Dulles, page 265 
Atoms for Peace Manual. Page 265 
Britain France, Canad.a, Belgium were all either 
atornicaily advanced or were producers of nuclear 
.raw materials, Czechoslovakia was a producer of 
raw materials. 
'16th February, 19.54 - .see Atoms for Peace Manual, 
page 265 
10th !\larch, 'i95LI- - Atoms for Peace l\'Ianual, page 266 
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~'he United States then proceeded with substantial 

discussions of the President's proposal by sub-

mitting to the Soviet Union a memorandum giving an 

outline of an International Atomic Energy Agency •. 16 
• 

The central function of the Agency would be to 
11 receive supplies of nuclear materials from those 

member nations having stocks of such materials". 1 7 

The materials would then be re-utilised in peaceful 

activities. A treaty to be signed by participating 

nations would be the source of the Agency's authority 
. 

and all signatories would be me.i11bers of the Agency. 

It was suggested, however, that a high executive 

authority in the Agency should be reserved for a 

governing board and that ~~thin this board itself 

"the principal contributing countries" should have 

special voting privileges on important questions. 

The Agency would have authority to establish con-

di tions and control:3 for the transfer of materials 

and it v:ould be e:>."])ected that all members with 

supplies of fissionable and source material would 

contribute to the A5ency's stocks. The United States 

announced that it would offer a 11 substantial initial 

contribution" 18 and it expected the Soviet Union to 

make an equi'valent donation. The Agency would also 

collect and disseminate nuclear data. 

16 
17 
18 

Atoms 
ibid 
ibid 

for Peace Manual, pp. 266 f 

' 
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The Soviet response was not positive. 19 It stated 

that the plan to siphon-off stocks of nuclea.r material 

would have little effect on the "special danger of 
20 . atomic weapons 11

• The large and increasing sto9ks 

of fissionable materials existing in the world would 

not be effected by such a marginal process as "siphon-

ing-off". Furthermore, the expansion of peaceful 

facilities would have the effect of expanding the 

capability of various countries for the production 

of nuclear weapons with these materials. The real 

question was the development of an unconditional de-

claration against the use and development of these 

weapons whic'L were "by their nature, weapons of aggres-

sion" 
21

• In the absence of such an agreement, any 

other attempt to curb the atorrdc threat was in vain. 

Accordingly~ the Soviet plan of 21st December, 1953 

was more pertinent and the signature of such a decla-

ration would be the condition for the Soviet Union's 

proceeding with the negotiations. 

The United States' reply 22 drew a distinction between 

what it stressed was its intention, na'Ilely, to control 

the peaceful uses of atomic energy for its own sake 

19 

20 
21 
22 

27th April, 195-4-, Soviet aide memoire from Molotov 
to Dulles, Geneva, see ibid 
ibid 
ibid 
Informal paper from wlles to 'Molotov 1st May, 19CCJI-: ibid /" 
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and as a step towards greater international cooperation
1 

nnd any attempt to control military atomic power. So 

the United States eould assert, as it did, that the 

Soviet Union had misconstrued· its intentions. Never-
• 

theless, the Uni teCL States said it wo~ld proceed v1ith 

the discussion of its proposals with "other nations 

which uie;ht be interested". 

The United States' claim that its proposal had little 

relationship to the problem of nuclear weapons was 
~ 

tenuous. President Eisenhower's speech,/the "siphon-

ing-oi'f" concept supported Soviet assertions on this 

point. The insistence by the United States that it 

was being misconstrued was supported by its tactical 

decision to de-emphasise the relationship between 

peaceful and milita::-.Y applications of atomic energy. 

The key lesson learned by the United States since the 

failu:.>::'e of the Baruch Plan was that development a.ssis-

tance in atomic enei•gy was wanted by most states and 

the promise of a development agency would soften 

apprehensions about the control conditions which it 
"\ 

wanted to a~h~eve. Soviet opposition to the con-

:structi ve side of the United St2,tes proposal would have 

rebounded heavily. The Soviet Union recognised this. 

The earlier Soviet position on prohibition had also 

been weakened by its ov1n acquisition of a nuclear 

weapon. The "non-use" co~cept was a weak co1..J.11ter 

I i. I , . ' \ . 
• • ' L ' .. 
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to the United State:3 promise of atomic bene-

ficence. 

The tenor o:f the nei:;otiations ·vras hardening and on 
• 

the 9th July, 1954, the United States presented a 

memorandum to the Soviet Union giving a more de-

tailed eJ...'})osi tion of the United States position. 23 

The memorandum placed the President's proposal in 

the context of the dangers o:f atomic armaments, but 

asserted again that the Soviet Union's interpreta-

tion of the proposal:3 misconstrued their purpose. 

The proposals v:ere not in themselves part of a dis-

armament proe;ramme, but had as their dual purpose 

the eA-tension of the beneficial aspects of atomic 

science to all countries and the :formulation of a 

precedent in international cooperation. In answer 

to the Soviet objections, the United States stressed 

its intention to develop safeguards against the di-

version of peaceful nuclear projects to military 

purposes. It also argued that the Soviet proposal 

for a. non-use declaration was unsound chiefly be-

cause it provided no guarantees o:f its observance. 

It would not in any way inhibit the arms race, and 

it was dangerous in that it could erode the notion 

of mutual deterrence which was already believed to 

be vital to world security. 

23 Merchant to Zaroubin, Washington 9th July, 19 54: 
ibid 
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2l.J- d d The Soviet Union's reply re-stated an repeate 

both its objections to the United States' proposal 

and its intention to propose a non-use declaration. 

The Soviet Union also emphasised the direct rela-

tionship between any peaceful atomic programme and 

a military programme. Although this proposition is 

true as a matter of fact and was one of the basic 

premises on which the proposal to create the agency 

was based, it was no less true that an important 

element in the early negotiations was the tacit 

decision of the western proponents o~ the agency to 

minimise references to the peaceful/military rela-

tionship. To focus on the problems raised by this 

relationship at the early stage$ vrould have been to 

focus on an a~parently insoluble problem. The effect 

of this may well have ·oeen to weaken or even destroy 

the negotiations by converting them into a direct 

consideration of the problems of nuclear arms control. 

The Soviet attitude implied that it would have pre-

ferred the negotiations to develop in this way. In 

the event, however, they did not, and the existence 

of the Agency today is a result of this process of 

seeJ:r.ing to deal with the easier and more immediately 

accessible issues first. It is easy to understand 

that a key factor underlying the Soviet attitude was 

24- Aide memoire from Gromyko to Bohlen, .Moscow, 
22nd September, 1954: ibid 
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its oVJn nucleo.r pror;.ramme. The Soviet proposal for 

a non-use declaration wouJd have served to compen-

sate partially i'or superior United States nuclear 

capability and given, Soviet superiority in and re-·, 

liance on conventional forces in Europe, 'illiis would 

have turned the military balance towards the Soviet 

side. In addition, the Soviet proposal would have 

required lengthy and detailed negotiations before 

coming into effect.. This would have given the Soviet 

Union much valuable time in which to continue weapons 

development. Finally, its proposal contained no pro-

vision for verifying compliance with the undertakings 

specified in the agreement. 

On the other hand, the much less ambitious Agency 

proposal seemed to direct primary attention to con-

trolling exactly the technology which was basic to 

Soviet weapons develo~ment. In addition, because it 

was less grandiose, it appears to have a greater 

chance of acceptance ar.d relatively speedy application. 

The impact of this system on the Soviet Union would 

have been much greater at that time than on the United 

States. The emphasis given by the Soviet Union to the 

civil/military duality in atomic scieLce provides 

therefore a valid and direct reflection of the Soviet 

power position vis ~ vis the United States. The 

United States' success in~de-emphasising this rela-

tionship during the course of the negotiations was 

at least a temporary victory for it. 
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In this context, Claude 2 5 notes .f11rther that the 

deadlock between the United States and the USSR on 

" ·i -

the question of the relationship between weapons and 

peaceful atomic programmes simply reflected the then 

current struggle between the two countries over dis-

armament. He observes that the United States saw 

prohibition as fundamentally hard on.itself while 
. 

the USSR saw.control as being more costly to itsel.f; 
11 the United States insisted upon the 
priority of control, for .fear that the 
USSR would never permit the realisation 
of control if it first succe~~ed in im-
posing prohibition on its rivai; the 
American plan postponed the .American 
sacrifice till the Soviet sacri.fice 
had been m.ade. Contrarywise, the USSR 
demanded that prohibition should come 
first, for .fear that the United States 
would never actually move to the pro-
hibition stage if it first succeeded in 
securing the development o.f a control 
system; the Soviet plan delayed the - .. . . .... . . . - . . . . 
oov:i..e~ sacriiice un~i~ ~ne .runerican 
sacrifice had been made"o 

Even though this impasse had been reached, the Soviet 

Union stated its willingness to continue negotiations. 

The "Atoms f'or Peace" proposal had gained wide support 

and the prospect of' being isolated as an opponent was 

unacceptable to 111oscow. Such isolation did not con-

cern the Soviet Union in 1945-49 but since that time 

25 
26 

Inis L. Claude Jr.: "Swords into Plowshares" 
pp. 316-17 . , 
Aide memoire, Gromyko to Bohlen, Moscow 22nd 
September, 1954 in Atoms for Peace Manu~l pp.278+ 

26 
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it had developed a nuclear weapon and b;r this means 

it had answered some of the difficulties it ex-

perienced with the Baruch Plan. Furthermore:, the 

Atoms for Peace plan involved·considerably less 

prospect of intrusions into sovereignty. This 

second American scheme was intrinsically more accep-

·• 

table and .American diplomatic method was notably more 

skillful. As a first step the Soviet Union returned 

to the United States memorandum of 19th March, 1954 

and offered some general views on the principles of 

organisation of the Agency. 

Follovling an agreement between both governments to 

publish the substance of their negotiations, the 

United States made clear its view that the USSR had 

obstructed prog~ess on the IAEA scheme and announced 

that the United States intended to create a working 

agency by 1955, and to convene an international 

scientific confer~nce in the spring (European) of 

1955 to consider complete tech..~ical aspects of atomic 

energy. The United States also announced details of 

atomic assistance and training schemes which it would 

open to nationals of any country. A day later, the 

United States requested the inclusion in the Agenda 

o.f the Ninth General Assembly of the United Nations, 

an item entitled "International Cooperation in Develou-
• 

ing the Peaceful Uses of Atomic Energy: Report of the 
;-
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United States of America". 27 At this stage the 

United States was out-flanking the Soviet Union 

mainly throuG}l its success in capturinc the appro-

val of the vast majority of countries. The United 

States' promises of development assistance and the I 

mood of optimism about the peaceful applications of 

atomic energy were key source of this support. On 

24th Septembe_r, 1954, the United States transmitted 

to the General Assembly copies of the exchanges with 

the Soviet Union. 28 The General Assembly resolved 

to include the United States item in its Agenda and 

referred it to its First Committee. 

The Eight Powe" Nep.;otiations 

First Committee in an opening statement on 5th 

November, 1954. 29 It also made public the faet 

that in spite of ~~e negative response of the Soviet 

Union, the United States had proceeded with nego-

tiations with seven ot.her countries, all of whom 

possessed an advanced atomic programme and/or were 

producers of nuclear raw materials. 30 More signi-

27 UN paper A/2734 
28 UN paper A/2738 
29 Statement by H. Cabot Lodge 
30 United Kingdon, France, Canada, Australia, 

Belgium, South A.frica, Portugal 
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ficantly, the United States stated that the eight 

had given further thought to the Agency's role in 

connection with the control o.f nuclear materials 

and had concluded that a proc_ess of direct "siphon-

ing-off" of materials to the Agency vrould be tech-·· 

nically difficult. Accordingly, it had been agreed 

that a "clearing house" system would be preferable. 

That is, a system where the Agency did not physically 

hold materials but ear-marked them .for use in various 

schemes, or for future use, ind ensured that the 

materials were preserved exclusivel~ for that purpose. 

The "central-bank" concept had been dropped. 

The vi·ews of the eight povrers were then proposed in 

the form of a resolution for the Committee to pass 

on to the General Assembly. The Soviet Union end 

India argued strongly against the terms of the re-

solution so that the United States and its co-sponsors 

revised their text. 31 Apart from the fact that this 

Soviet action reflected a Soviet decision to begin to 

_participate in rather than .fight against the proposal, 

the effect of this revision was to re-emphasise the 

urgency and peaceful purpose of the Agency proposal • 
• 

The resolution also urged the convening of the tech-

nical conference proposed by the United States "no 

later than August 1955". This was another reflection 

31 A/C.1/La105/REV.1 
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of the important effect the United States' promises 

of technical development had on the deveJ.opment of 

positive attitudes to the overall proposal. On 

4th December, 19_5Ll-, the Gener?-1 Assembly adopted 

the resolution without change. 32 

Following the General Assembly discussion the United 

States prepared a first draft of the Statute, taking 

into consideration the suggestions received from the 

other seven states and from the General Assembly de-

bates. This draft was then submi tt.ed to the nego-

tiating states on 29th March, 1955, and it was dis-

cussed further by the eight powers during April and 
May. 

While these negotiations proceeded the Sov"iet U!'..ion 

demanded that the Agency be connected closely with 

the United .Nations, especially the Security Council, 

and that no member should have a "privileged position" 

in the Agency.. The Soviet Union had by that ti.me 

accepted the fact that "the Agency" was becoming a 

reality and turned its attention to attempting to 

limit the degree to which it could operate against 

Soviet interests. At the same time the Soviet Union 

saw the utility of developing a role as the champion 

of the atomic 11have-nots 11 , a role which it was ·to 

32 G.A. Resolution 810 (IX) 
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find increasingly· at;tractive as the negotiations 

progress<:.~d. 

A U 't d s· t t ~ 14th A ·1 1955, 33 1ll e ta es no e oi - pri , ex-
pressed its willingness to consider these Soviet 

views and reiterated that it remained open for the 

Soviet Union to join the negotiating group. The 

United States stated again, however, that whatever 

the Soviet Union decided, it would continue vri th its 

negotiations with the seven powers. At the same time, 

the United States also submitted to· the Soviet Union 

an agenda for joint technical discussions on atomic 

safeguards. 

On 18th July, 1955, the Soviet Union indicated it was 

ready to particpate in the negotiations and agreed to 

deposit 50 kilograms of fissionable material with the 

Agency, a.s soon as agreement on its creation had been 

reached. 34 However, it repeated again that all 

nations should be permitted to participate in the 

Agency and it suggested that the joint discussions on 

safeguards should take place in Geneva after the inter-

national technical conference. 

On 29th July, 1955, the United States passed the eight 

power dra.ft to the Sov-iet Union. 35 On 1st October, 

33 

34 
35 

Department of State Press Release No.527, 6th Octo-
ber, 1956 
ibid 
ibid 
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1955 the Soviet Union indicated that the dra:ft, 

with certain amendments, conld serve as a basis 

for drawing up the Charter of the IA.EA. The Soviet 

amendments related mainly to the composition o.f the 
• Board of Gover11ors of the Agency. It proposed that 

the permanent members of the Security Council should 

be permanent members of the Board; ths.t India, Indo-

nesia, Egypt and Ru.mania should be adG.ed to the first 

Board; and that a three quarters majority vote of 

the Board members should be necessary to the appro-

val of financial proposals. The Soviet Union also 

proposed that there should be a strong inspectorate 

applied to countries recei,~ng aid from the Agency, 

but giving "due regard to the sovereign rights of 

the states". The Soviet Union reversed its earlier 

position saying it favour·ed a "bank" rather than a 

"clearing house" role for the Agency in respect to 

fissionable materials. It opposed the proposal that 

the International Court of Justice shatlld have a 

power of compulsory jurisdiction over disputes 

arising out of the Statute. 36 

Tenth General Assembly 

When the General Assembly considered the Agency pro-

posal, the main points of debate were; the relation-

36 See ibid 



ship of the Agency to the United Nations and to 

the Specialised Agencies; the repr:esentatipn of 
~ 

states both in the Statute negotiations and/the 

Board of Governors; universa~ity of membership 

of the Agency; and the relationship of the Agency' 

to other regional and bilateral programmes. 

The Soviet Union's basic position remained that the· 

control and development of the peaceful uses of atomic 

energy was subordinate to and dependent on the control 

of the military uses of the atom. ~n addition, be-

cause of the influence the use of fissile materials 

can exert on international security, the Agency should 

be more closely related to the United Nations than the 

other specialised Agencies, and should, in fact, be 

main responsibility for international peace and secu-

rity". 37 

The Soviet position was reflected in amendments pro-

posed to a resolution drawn up by the eight powers 

group. After these amendments were rejected, the 

Assembly adopted the resolution which formally "ad-

mitted Brazil, Czechoslovakia, India and USSR" to 

the negotiating group. 38 The other element of this 

37 UN Doc. .A/C .1 /SR. 759 
38 Res. 912 (X); .A/3116 UtrGAOR, 1oth Session, 

supp.19, 1955 
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resolution was that it prepared for a .final con-

ference on the Statute including all members of 

the United Nations ancl the Specialisea. Agencies. 

The Statute con.ference vrould be based on a twelve 

power draft of the treaty, but -the tVTelve powers 

would take into accoux1t the views of members of 

the United Nations and particularly those views 

e:xpressed in. the General Assembly debate. 

The Twelve Power Nep;9..t!:Etions 

The main task of the twelve power group was to 

seek agreement. The first draft of the Statute of 

the Agency 39 had been transmitted to all 8lJ- member 

states of the United Nations or of the Specialised 

Agencies on 22nd August, 1955. Comments and sugges-

tions on this draft had already been submitted to 

the United States, acting for the eight power group. 

Given this process of consultation it was clear that 

violent or isolated exception to this draft within 

the twelve power group would be counter-productive 

and, in any case, could be overridden at the inter-

national conference to which t;he twelve power group 

was already com.mitted to report. 

At the start o.f the twelve power meeting, the United 

39 Version of 29th March, 1955 
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States submitted extensive revisions of the draft 

based on the comments received i'rom some thirty 

nine states. These amendments were largely "con-

structive 11 and their acceptanc_e imposed no serious 

difficulty. ·on the other side, the Soviet Union ·. 

proposed six amendments. 40 Although a little con-

fused in their expression, they represented what 

was then the basic Soviet position. First, because 

the development of even the peaceful us9s of atomic 

energy has military significance, the Agency's acti-

vities in the peaceful field require "proper obs er-

vation and control ••• on the part of the representa-

tive international organ 11 • Accordingly, the Agency 

should be established within the framework of the 

United .Nations and specifically 

u; t:v i·"' D"'C"'SS~T'"'{'T +o malro T"'IT'f\'tT; c; Al"'\ ;.,., +ho ...- - -..... ...... _..._ J V ....., ............. .l;'.._ ...... • ...._....,.....,.._, ... .._ ...._..._.._ V.1..4'-" 

Charter (of the Agency) that if in connec-
tion with the Agency's activities questions 
are raised falling within the competence 
of the Security Council, these questions 
should be turned over by the Agency for 
decision to the Security Council, as the 
organ in which primary responsibility for 
mai.ntaining peace and j.nternational security 
is placed". 

This would "safeguard appropriate conditions for its 

work and guarantees of security for states 

members and non-members of the Agency". 41 
both 

40 

41 

Soviet Foreign Ministry to United States Embassy, 
.Moscow, 1st October, 1955, published in State 
Department Press Release No. 527, 5th October, 
4955 
Press Release 527 
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Without specifying the criteria on which issues 

would be judged to be more properly within the 

competence of the Security Council than the Agency, 

the Soviet Union seemed to provide a clue on the 
11 representative" character of the United Nations 

organ. At this stage in negotia·tions the Soviet 

Union was, perhaps rightly, concerned that the 

composition and procedures proposed .for the Board 

·, 

of Governors of the Agency would be less accessible 

to Soviet in.flnence than the Security Council within 

which its veto power compensated fo.r numerical mino-

rity. Its reference in the same paragraph to the 

necessity of controls over the Agency's "expenditure11 

of dangerous fissile materials entrusted to its con-

trol, was of course more than an expansion of the 

proposition th2,t r::ili tar-y and :peaceful applications 

often share an identity, but reflected the Soviet 

tactic of emphasising this identity in order to 

demonstrate the urgency o.f a "non-use" declaration. 

The second Soviet principle involved no technical 

considerations. It was part of the Soviet attempt 

to identify itself with developing countries (espe-

cially with India within the twelve power group). 

The Soviet Union said that the political conditions 

of participation in the Agency should. ensure that 

"neither one ·country nor a group of countries will 
;:- -· 
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find itself in a privileged position 11 , and in re-

spect of allotting .Agency aid, this should "not 

depend on presentation to the country receiving 

aid of conditions of a political, economic, or 

military character, or reQuirement of any other 

claims inconsistent with the sovereign rights oi' 

states 11 • 
4-2 

India proved particularly vocal and 

responsive to. the Soviet stand on "non-·discrimina-

tion 11
• 11he general claim for equality of partici-

pation sprang from Soviet appx·ehensions about the 

strength of the United States and potential groupings 

around the United States in the atomic i'ield, and 

from the Soviet tactic of providing a broad and 

fairly ambiguous principle, the violation of which 

could be claimed whenever appropriate to Soviet 

inter·ests. 

Third, the Soviet Union revived its proposal that 

the Board of Governors of the Agency should include 

permanent members of the Security Council and the 

initial membership of the Board should include Indo-

nesia, Egypt and Rumania. This would have necessi-

tated an increase in the number of members of the 

Board as proposed in the draft and would have ex-

panded the nwnber of countries favourably disposed 

to Soviet views. 

42 ibid 
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The composition of the Board was the subject of 

much discussion. The final comp:eornise enlarged 

the Board from sixteen to twenty three members 

and effectively ensured a larf?er representation 

of the Middle East) the Far East and the countries 

under Soviet influence. This compromise wa.s a 

difficult one but the principle of' composition 

of the Board has remained firm, if not unchallenged; 

The only amendment since then has been the minor 

one of expanding the Board to twenty five members. 

The composition of the Board has hqd a basic poli-

tical influence on the development of the Agency. 

It is an unique structure, the main characteristics 

of vrhich have been; the permanent presence of the 

great and atomic powers - th:Ls has ensured that 

"cold war" issues a...nd positions have been reflected 

in Board discussions; the permanent presence of a 

group of developing countries able to express their 

position in the controlling organ of the Agency; a 

permanent majority .favourable to western/developed 

positions. Although the Board has some elements of 

similarity to the Security Council, its members are 

not able to take refuge in a veto power. The strength 

of the major powers is little weakened for this fact 

but they are bolu1d to subject their policies to a 

very careful scrutiny of their acceptability to the 

Board in ord8r to avoid a reaction in this body in ... 
which they can be out-voted. 
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The fifth and sixth Soviet claims were subjects of 

fairly easy negotiation and will be dealt with be-

for the .fourth principle, which requires a more de-

tailed discussion. The .fifth.Soviet principle was 

a claim that decisions on financial and budgetary .. 

questions should be made by both the General Con-

ference and Board of the Agency, and by a majority 

of three quarters of the vote. This proposal, wh:i..cli 

was ultimately amended in negotiation, sprang from 

the standard financial conservatism of the Soviet 

Union. The Soviet Union recognised -that its posi-· 

tion could on occasions be served better in the under 

forum of the General Conference. The sixth principle 

related to the jurisdiction of the International Court 

and, in the event the compromise worked out, gave the 

Soviet lTn; on the assurance it 11lanted -- that 

not be brought before the court without its consent. 

As its fourth principle, the Soviet Uiiion accepted 

that the Agency may dispose "o.f an appropriate sta:ff 

of inspectors" who would inspect the projects of 

states receiving Agency aid and verify the peaceful 

use of materials and special equipment supplied by 

tb.e Agency. The Charter of the Agency would establish 

this system, define its competence and 

"provide that such observations and contror 
be accomplished with due observance of 
sovereign rights of the above mentioned 

~.' - . - . . . ... 
7o .' · 
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"states and within the framework of an 
agreement between a given state and the 
Agency". LJ-3 

The meaning of this position y1as self-evident; 
• inspection was accepted in principle by the Soviet 

Union as·a valid Agency function. Even so, the 

particular concept of inspection stated by the 

Soviet Union' lirni ted it to Agency supported pro-

jects and to materials and equipment supplied by 

the Agency; envisaged the Statute as providing 

general principles only. under ·which an agreement 

covering the nature and scope of inspection would 

be concluded between the Agency and a state for the 

purpose of establishing inspection arrangements; 

insisted that these principles and the individual 

observance of sovereign rights". 

Even though this last qualification was based on a 

principle of international conduct so obvious as not 

to require statement, the fact that it was so often 

stated and was so clearly a key element in the Soviet 

approach to safeguards controls ensured that it 

assumed the position of a basic determinant in the 

negotiation of the safeguards provisions. It also 

ensured the continuation of an area of common interest 

between the Soviet Union and India, as participants in . .. . 
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the twelve power talks, even though their basic 

policy interests were different. Subsequent events 

have indicated that the Soviet Union has been un-

prepared to accept insp ec·tion . for reasons of natio-

nal security. For India, safeguards inspection 

connected with .Agency aid smacked of colonialism 

"a colonial situation as bad or worse 
than any that has been experienced 
hitherto ••• If this Agency is tc 
succeed at all, it must restrict its acti-
vities to the immediate purpose in hand, 
namely, aiding coun~;ries in develo:Ping 
the peaceful uses of atomic energy and 
in ensuring that this aid is not directly 
used to further a military purpose 11 • 

However, the Agency must "not attempt to solve a prob-

lem which is connected in the atomic age with the 

wider aspects of mutual security11 • 44 

the prospect of vast sources of cheap electric pov-rer. 

The task of transferring to developing countries a 

technology which would "make the deserts bloom11 was 

primary and should not be tied to or interfered with 

by security questions. The Soviet Union enjoyed Indian 

support and was prepared to look for it, but it could 

not·oe said of the Soviet Union that the security 

question wa::; only secondary. 

The ambivalence of the Soviet Union throughout the 

44 12 Power Group, Working Doc. 19, Rev. 1 (Dr.Bb.abha) 
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twelve power talks was a significant political 

.feature o.f them. Naturally, its attitudes were 

much influenced by its position as a major power, 

but as the twelve power talks continued it in-

creasingly identified itself with the views of the 

less developed countries" The peak of this trend 

was its support for the Indian position on Agency 

safeguards. 

• 

The Indian representative rejected ratification of 

th.e Statute as sufficient grounds to subject a coun-

try to Agency safeguards. Instead it urged that the 

only acceptable system o.f applying sa.f eguards was 

through agreements signed between the Agency and 

states beneficiary of Agency projectso However, 

Dr. Bhabha insisted that a distinction would still 

need to be dravm between mater·ials and equipment 

which may have a direct relationship to military 

atomic capability and those that have an indirect 

relationship only. The latter should be the subject 

of only general inspection, if any at all, while the 

former, if supplied by the Agency, should be the sub-

ject o.f detailed inspection. Fissionable materials 

were defined as the former category and all other 

materials (including source materials) and technical 

assistance would form the latter; 



"source materials are on a dii'f'erent 
footing f'rom special f'issionable rnatex·iels; 
the former ca.nnot be used directly to serve 
any military purpose. They can only serve 
a military purpose when processed in plants 
which very fievr countries indeed are in a 
position to build ••• uraniwn is very widely 
spread throughout the world ••• no nation 
or group of nations is in a position to 
have a complete r1onopoly in it. If the 
conditions attached to the supply of source 
material are ma.de unduly onerous, the Agency 
will only compel many states to develop their 
ovm uranium, even if at a greater cost, 
rather than go to the Agency f.'or aid. An 
attempt to make source material s~pplied 
directly by the Agency or through any 
arra11gements in vrhich the Agency acts as 
intermediary, subject to inspection and 
control, while leaving source materials 
uncontrolled which countries obtain out-
side the Agency, would di vi de States in 
the world into two categories, and place 
those States receiving aid from or through 
the Agency at a disadva...11tage. Moreover, 
since control would be exercised on all 
fissionable mate:r:iaJ. resulting .from such 
source material, the division o.f States 
into two categories would become sel.f per-
petuating. The Indian Delegation is, how-
ever: prepared, in the wider interests of 
the peace and security of the world, to 
give serious consideration to any inspection 
or safeguard measures which all nations are 
prepared to underta.ke on an equal footing". 45 

In summarising the Indian position, Dr. Bhabha defined 

the arrangements he thought sufficient for all materi-

als and aid other than special fissionable materials; 
11 The categorical assurance of the receiving 
State that the materials are being used only 
for furthering the peaceful uses of atomic 
energy and for the stated purpose, coupled 
with reports on the progress o.f the project 
should be sufficient in most cases. If any 

45 Working Group Meeting f Document 1L~ (Rev .1) 
attachment 2 



inspection is to be ap11lied to such projects 
at all, it should be limi.ted to checking 
that the mo.terials supplied are, in .fact, 
being used for the purpose .foI· which they 
were given". L~6 

Finally, Dr. Bhabha reiterated that all applicatio11s 

o.f safeguards to an Agency agreement or project should 

be .fully described in the agreement .for that project 

"so tha"'G the State receiving assistance 
is .fully av;are of the obligations it 
undertalces, and has the option to re.fuse 
aid, if it finds its conditions too 
onerous 11

• 47 

In supporting the Indi2..n position, the Soviet Union 

said again that "due observance of the national sover-

eignty of states" must be assured. The United States 

Delegate maintained, in reply to both, that the very 

decision whether or not to apply for Agency assistance 

1:1' .......... ,_ ------..L.--- _, ____ , .:t 
.1.:Jct..'0.l.l \,.;U UJ.1 u:...·;j b.l.lU U...LU 

malce up its mind before applying for assistance. Even 

so the Indian position was not .fully satisfied by the 

Uri..ited States assertion that "each project agreement 

shall specifically provide .for the application of 

safeguards as relevant. Hence there would be no indis-
LL8 criminate use '.Jf' safeguards". · India rejected this 

proposition as excessive, saying it meant all forms 

of aid woulJ attract safeguards. France, Czechoslo-

vakia and the Soviet Union supported the Indian s · po J .. -

tion. 

46 ibid 
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United States' insistence that source materials 

should be the subject of safeguards arrangements, 

because their processing in power reactors pro-

duced weapons grade fissionable materials, tended ·, 

to confirm the Indian view that Agency safeguar:ls 

arrangements would involve "atomic colonialism". 

The compro;r,ise reached by the twelve powers was to 

retain the principle of accountability of source 
ens-uf'e, 

materials, but to ••i!la'lilllllmi the Agency's right to 

account for fissionable materials recovered as a 

by-product of the source materials. States would 

return to the Agency any idle stocks of fissionable 

materials but w-ould retain lLTJ.der safeguards any by-

product materials they were able to use for research 
• .J_ "...L.• .:i _i• or in reac uors exis uing or· unuer constr·uc i;ion 

"the Agency shall have the following 
rights and responsibilities to the 
extent relevant to the project or 
arrangement ••• to specify disposi-
tion of any special fissionable 
materials :r:·ecovered or nroduced as 
a by-product, and to require that 
such special fissionable materials 
be deposited with the Agency except 
for quantities authorised by the 
Agency to be retained for specific 
non-milit2.ry uses under continuing 
safeguards". 49 

Agency inspectors would decide on the quantities to 

L~9 Draft Statute in Working IJevel Mee tine;, Doc. 31, 
2nd July, 1956, Article XIIA 
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be retained. It was assumec1 that economic and poli-

tical fa.ctors would not d.cprive stfl.tes of .fissionable 

by-products produced in their reactors. In fact, 

even if the Ai:;ency believed tha.t the use of certa5n 
• 

fissionable material was unsound economically, such 

material could still be retained if non-military 

uses could be demonstrated. 50 

The Soviet Union's insistence on "due observance" 

of sovereign rights was met by the compromise pro-

vision that inspectors may be accompanied by a re-

presentative of the state concerned. 

Finally, in addition to the Agency's safeguards 

being applicable to Agency projects and assistance, 

Article III A5 of the tweJ.ve vower draft Statute pro-

vided that they me,y be applied. at the request of a 

state or group of states. 

President Eiser1hower 1 s speech and the negotiations 

which followed it were a success for United States 

policy. A key element in this success was the posi-

tive emphasis the President and his negotiators gave 

to peaceful atomic development. An unconfirmed but 

widely believed story told in IAEA circles is that 

during his flight to Ne·;r York to deliver his speech 

50 ibid 



a somewhat depressed Pres:Ldent ·urged his advisers 

to strengthen the words relating to development in 

his text. He wanted to be: more pos:Lti ve in a dark 

period. It is said that it was precisely these 

sections o:f the text which recei vecl positive support 

from much of the Assembly. Whether this account is 

true or not it is true that the "positive" aspects 

of the United States proposal attracted wide support 

and reduced the area in which Soviet opposition coulei 

operate. 

Accordingly, the precise nature of the United States 

victory was that the United States was able to demon-

strate that it would be -coo costly to the Soviet Union 

for it to allow the negotiations to proceed without 

its participation in them. It must also be recog:o.ised, 

however, that the reduction in the Agency scheme of 

the degree of intrusiveness and comprehensiveness of 

the control procedures as against those of the Baruch 

Plan was an intrinsic improvement as far as Soviet 

interests were concerned. 

From the Soviet point of view the negotiations were 

not altogether unrewarding. Its attitudes towards 

inspection procedures, the relationship between the 

application of safeguards and Agency projects and 

the insistence that inspectj_on arrangements should 

I -i I i . 
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be the subject of Agency/country ac;reements were 

all rei"lectecl in the .final agreement. The Soviet 

Union was also able to regain some political ground, 

especially with developing countries, through i.tB 

support of Indian positions on safeguards. 

The most importan·t; conclusion on this period, however, 

is that the negotiations produced a well developed 

draft Statute of IAEA and put beyond doubt the possi-

bility that the Agency would be created. All that 

remained for the twelve power group.was to gain 

"ratification" of their conclusions. 
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CHAPTER 2_ 

The StD.tutor:v Princinles of' Safer,uards --... --. 

The first plenary meeting of the Conference on the 

Statute opened in New York on 20th September, 1956. 

It was the largest conference of nations held since 

the end of the Great War. 

In his opening statement the Chairman of the Unit;ed 

States Atomic Energy Commission, Admiral Louis Strauss, 

said the development of the concept of an International 

Agency was the response to the "dark."less" of the "end-

less spiral of an atomic arms race". 1 The develop-

mental .functions o:f the Agency vrere important and a 

soUI'ce oi' hope for many cou_-r1tries, but thG Agency's 

first purpose was control and this would be achieved, 

inter alia, through the diversion of 

"importH.i.J.t amounts of fissionable material 
from atomic bomb arsenals to the uses of 
benefit to mankind, and those amounts vrill 
steadily grow with the maintenance of peace. 
Mor·e tons of these materials will be devoted 
to welfare, fewer tons to weapons and war-fare". 2 

1 IAEA/CS/OR.1 pages 7-8 
2 ibid, pa~e 11 
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Th:i.s reference to the materials control function of 

the Agency and the priority assigned to it raises 

again the question o.f the extent to which the United 

States viewed the Agency control system a.s a form 

of arms control. As was observed earlier this vras 

an important; question in the earlier negotiB.tions 

but the reversion of the United States on this occa-

sion to the position of seeing their proposal as a 

form o.f arm;::; control was made po:::;si ble by the success 

it had had in the twelve power negotiations. It vras 

now clear that the United States viev1ed the Agency 

proposal as at least a partial response to the prob-

lem of nuclear arms control. 

In the genera.l debate on the terms of the draft 

Statute itself, the United States Delegate then 

added that in proposing the creation of the Agency 

it had envisaged two main operational tasks for the 

Agency. The first was to channel nuclear materials 

from national stores to the Agency, a.nd the second 

was "to devise methods whereby fissionable material 

would be allocated to serve only the peaceful pursuits 

of mankind". 3 For this reason the draft Statute con-

tained safeguards provisions and it was the United 

States' hope that these would be applied universally 

3 IAEA/CS/OR.3 page 2 
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and would extend to bila.tera.l arra:oc;ements throue;h-

out the world as well as to Ac;ency projects. "If 

this is done, the United Btates can look forward 

to ma.~ing the Agency the cornerstone of its inter-

national activities in the field of atomi.c energy 
4 for peace 11

• It was recognised, however, that 

nothing in the Statute would prevent states from 

entering into a military nuclear prog:.:-amme using 

their own resources. Nevertheless, the hope re-

mained that ultimately "all the production of 

fissionable materials anywhere in the world will 

be devoted exclusively to peaceful purposes". 5 

If this occurred, the safeguards appropriate to 

that situation would have to be "more complete and 

more pervasive than those applied to recipient States 

under this Statute 11• 
6 

In reply, the Soviet Union stressed the need for the 

collective efforts of states in the extension of ato-

mic science to the world. For this reason 

"the Soviet Union gave its support to 
the idea (of the Agency) and nartici-
pated in the preparation of the draft 
Statute to be the basis of such agency, 
being aware of the fact that inter-
national cooperation in this field is 
necessary if atomic energy is to serve 

4 ibid pp. 11-12 
5 ibid p.12 
6 ibid 



the wel.fare o.f a11 mankind and not only 
that o:f a narrow group of highly developed 
countries". 7 

Sovereign equality and the securi'~y of nations would 

be basic· to the success oi' the proposal, which sliould 

not itself have any pre-conditions of a military or 

political nature. As far as safeguards to provide 

this basic security Viere concerned., t.;he draft Statute 

was inadequate in that it v1as not based on a funda-

mental international agreement outlawing atomic 

weapons. In any case, a system of. guarantees or 

assurances that assistance given by the Agency was 

not being used for military purposes would be suffi-

cient form of control. The draft, vath its provisions 

for inspection, referred to "mandatory" safeguards 

only in respect of countries receiving assistance 

and for this reason was inadequate. The provisions 

of the draft also infringed sovereignty rights and 

"would certainly retard the utilization of atomic 
8 ene_rgy in those countries". 

The Australian Delegate delivered the soundest re-

jection of the Soviet view that the syste:n of safe-

guards inspection would be inconsistent with saver-

eignty or national dignity. He said this was not 

7 
8 

ibid p.23 
ibid p. 32 
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The Statute then authorises the e~»tablishment and 

administration of Agency safegu.ards as a ".function" 
10 of the Agency. It lays do·wn certain other bas:Lc 

principles o.f Agency safeguards, the main one of 

which, in respect to the procedure for applying 

safeguards, is that safeguards will qe_ applied only 
90 ~ ,;i. ~~1e.-...r ~~ .Jfo.__.__ /;<:!~ 

in cori..nection with agreements between the Agency/pro-

jects. 
11 

Safeguards may also be applied to other 

projects or agreements, for example bilateral agree-

ments, but this depends upon a voluntary request for 

the application of Agency safeguards to a particular 

project or activity. 

An essential consideration in understanding the pro-

visions of the Statute is that they are a body of 

principles. Although they imply certain obligations 

as far as safeguards is conceraed, the ratification 

of the Statute implies no more than an acceptance of 

these principles as such. For example, it is known 

in advance that one of these principles is that 

Agency safeguards !!_ill be applied to Agency projects, 

but no state is bound to enter into an Agency pro-

ject. This is voluntary. Accordingly, ratification 

of the Statute by a state does not imply acceptance 

of safeguards on its activities. In respect of 

10 Article III.A.5 
11 Statute Article XI.F £especially S.4) 
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Agency projects, Article XI of the Ste.tu·te simply 

provides that a Project Agreement Vlill include 

safeguards provisions to unsure_; "that the assis-

tance provided shall not be used i:n. such a VJay as 

'12 to further an;;r military purpose 11 • 

Project .AgreE:ments are the subject of negoi;iation 

between the Agency and the state concerned. The 

sc._feguards applicable to any project shall be 

according to the principles described in Article XII 

of the Statute. However, this article limits the 

application of its own principles to any project 

by stating that they will be applied 11 to the extent 

relev'"lt II. '13 R 1 . b . 1 t b d t U-J. e evancy is o vious y o e e er-

mined by the nature of the project and in the light 

of the objective of the .Agency not to 11further any 

military purpose". It is importa.."lt to recognise, 

however, that the question of relevancy is one of 

the questions subject to the process of negotiation 

of a Project Agreeraent. It is possible then that a 

Project Agreement with a given state may ultimately 

include safeguards provisions different from those 

which another state may consider satisfied the cri-

terion of relevancy. 

12 Article XI.F L~ 
13 Statute Article XII.A. 



Accordingl.)r, ru1 important question nrising from 

these provisions of the Statute is the relation-

ship between the Statute principles (and the impli-

cations of accession to them), and the Projec-:; Agree-

ment. The Statute is analogous to a conventional 

Act of Parlirunent in a regulatory field, the de-

tailed application of which can only be discovered 

by referring to the regulations made under the Act. 

In the Agency's case t.he "regulations" are found· in 

1'+ the documents on the Agency's Safeguards System 

and the Agency's Inspectorate. 1 5 'But these regu-

lations are only applied to a state after a specific 

agreement to -chis ei'fect is developed in negotiation 

>vi th that state.. For this reason these regulations 

are, at least potentially, open to adjustment as the 

state ma3r requii ... e. Tne pa.rticular issue of the re-

lationship between the Statute and agreements under 

it will be discussed later. It has been referred to 

briefly in order· to demonstrate the .fact that the 

Statutory provisions are a set of principles. 

"Mili tar:r.. Purpose" 

A key issue, both conceptually and in terms of the 

discussion at the Statute Conference, was the defi-

14-
15 
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nition of "military puxpose". This concept is 

basic to the safeguards system, its ambit,'llity has 

been a source of continuing dif"ficul ty in the develop-

ment of the system. 

Although the term "military purpose 11 is mentioned 

repeatedly in the Statute 16 , it is not de.fined in 

it. It is used consistently in one sense only - as. 

the antonym of peaceful purpose. Two main .facts, one 

technical, one political, ensure that this negative 

definition of the term makes it unspecific and open 

to a variety o.f interpretations. 

The technical fact is the identity oi much of the 

civil and military applications of atomic energy. 

The simplest uay of eA'}:llaining this in terms re-

cognisable by laymen 47 to atomic science is that 

both in the case of reactor teclu1ology and weapons 

technology, the key material t:r; . .,,:;.~-":·~"''·''"'·i,:;;:;:<:<':.tn1;1 is 

fissionable material. In the case of reactor tech-

nology, fissionable material forms the fuel in the 

core of the reactor. It is in the core of the re-

actor that this material is permitted to fission 

but in the case of a reactor the process of fission 

is controlled or slowed dovm. In a nuclear weapon, 

16 See e.g. Statute Articles II, III A.5, XI F.4, 
XII A.1, XII B _ 

17 Of which the author is one and for this reason 
both apologises for and realises the necessitv ., of a short technical digression. 
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the same kind of f:i.ss:Lono.ble material is used to 

form the critical mass of the bomb. In this case, 

fission is permitted in a relatively uncontrolled 

way so that a vast and iwJnediate "explosion" occurs. 

The particular type of fissile material and its de-

gree of enrichment varies in tenns of both reactor 

and bomb types. But the fact remains that in both 

cases its ability to fission is common to the 

material used. A related fact of particular signi-

ficance is that the placement of fissiona.ble material 

in a suitable environment and in proximity to other 

nuclear material (in this case known as fertile 

material) crui produce or regenerate additional quan-

tities of fissionable material. 48 The circle is 

completed by the fact that the "suitable environr.ient" 

is typically the core of a reactor. 

From this brief description it can be seen that it 

is not possible to identify, unambiguously, material 

which will have a peaceful use only. It is true that 

nuclear material with a very low enrichment in the 

readily .fissionable isotopes will be·less satis.fac-

tory .for use in a weapon than vlill be material with 

a high enrichment. But both low and high enrichment 

nuclear material is used in reactors. Furtherillore, 

18 The fissile material so produced is plutonium . 
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toda~r• s low enrichment 11w.te:eial may be converted 

tomorrow to hj_gh enrichment mater:i.al or may be usea_ 

in conjunction with :fertile material to produce 

further fissile material. 

The i_1sefulness of any fissile material to a civil 

or military progra'llille is not unambiguously identi-

fiable at any stage in its extraction, concentration 

or enrichment. The only way in which its use may be 

known is by verifying t:t.e way in which it is used 

as a matter of fact. 

Accordingly, it cannot be said in an objective ex-

ante VTay that a given activity has a military pur-

pose. This statement can be made ex-posts but self 

evidently an e.x-poste verii'ication is not the point 

of a system which attempts to ensure in advance that 

materials or aci:;i vi ties vlill not be adapted to any 
"military purpose". 

At this stage I have left aside the additionally compli-

cated questions raised by, for example, the siting of 

a power producing reactor at a military base for the 

sole purpose of producing electricity for that base. 

While the plant itself may be a conventional peaceful 

plant in an objective sense, its proXimity to and use 

in connection with a.Dother activity - in this case the 
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activities normally a:~sociated vii th a military base -

may compromise its "objective" character. 

The second or po li ti cal dif'i'i cul ty with the defi-

nition of military purpose will be obvious from the 

technical description. Clearly, States' conceptions 

o:f military use will vary in terms of the other state 

they are considering. This is a basic and real appre-

hension which is itself premised on the knowledge of' 

the dual potential of atomic energy. The propensity 

of states to accept the assurance of other states 

that a given atomic program.me is merely peaceful, 

is a direct function of' their broader relationship 

and strategic importance to each other. For example, 

this propensity would be rather low between Israel 

and the United Arab Republic, or between Federal 

Germ.any and the German Democra-tic Republic, while 

it would be rathei· high between the United States 

and Canada. 

The main focus of this apprehension is fear of diver-

sion or the clandestine development of a weapons 

potential within the context of a purely peaceful 

programme. This fear is supported and :fed by the 

real knowledge of the technical possibility o.f diver-

sion. But its significance is more than technical. 

The degree of this apprehension accounts in part 

- I, I '' ' . ' . . ',. I· .. 
. . ,:. ' I. 1. 
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for the commitment in policy of so ino..ny states to 

the development or an international system of safe-

guards against diversion. 

The term safeguards has two real faults. One is " 
that it has a ring of prevention about it which is 

misleading. Given a will to diversion it is a matter 

of real doubt that any safeguards system, short of a· 

system of direct international ownership and manage-

ment of all nuclear materials whether raw or fission-

able, could be more than a system providing notifica-

tion that diversion is proceeding. In other words, 

a system like the Baruch Plan. 

The second fault lies in its wea..l\:.ness in terms of the 
h 0 

f: d _,. 0 11 "l"f: II _asic concep ~ un. er uisc.ussion - mi_i J3.ry purpose • 

Even if the safeguards system was extremely efficient 

at notifying or even inhibiting diversion, the question 

remains "diversion to what?". Again, we only seem 

capable of negative definition. We can say what 

materials are being diverted from or in other words 

we can say what they are clearly not being used for, 

but without additional information, the collection o:f 

which is beyond the scope of the system, we cannot say 

i'inally what the diverted material is being diverted 

to. Is this then military purpose - the divers·ion of 

material from its stated (and implicitly peaceful) use? 

·, . I . . . .. ·.• . 
t ' • ~. • • . . ~ . ' ·. . . . . 



This is no definition, unleHs the preswn:ptj_on that 

whatever is no"t peacef'ul must be military can be 

given meaning by reference to certain, necessarily 

incomplete but broadly acceptable, physical indica-

tors. It is on this latter presumption that the 

IAEA safeguards system is based. 

• 

During the course of the Statute Conference France,. 

supported by India, attempted to promote agreement 

on a precise but necessarily limited definition of 
11military :purpose". The French draft am.endment to 

Article XX - the article giving def'initions, was 

"the proposal o.f the definition; - "The only uses of 

atomic energy which shall be regarded as uses .for 

non-peaceful purposes are military applications of 

the atomic explosion and of the toxicity of radio-

active products". 19 

There was an obvious sense in this attempt to inject 

precision into the concept of military purpose. 

After all it was the atomic explosion and the asso-

ciated radiation hazards which had directed immediate 

and world;yide attention to the problems posed by ato-

mic science. Indeed, no delegate at the Statute Con-

ference disputed the :proposition that atomic explo-

19 IAEA/CS/AR~~. XX/Amend. 1 
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sions and their related effects involve a misuse 

of atomic energy. Even so the French proposal was 

naive and, perhaps intentionally, limited. The 

point of the safeguards clauses of the draft Statute 

was to evolve an international system to at least 

discourage, if .not prevent, the development of the 

military applications of atomic energy. The Frerich 

definition dici not seI·ve this purpose, but rather 

by reducing the target of the safeguards system to 

this apparently precise but actually narrow end re-

sult it limited its effect botll in· time and place. 

The consensus of the conference was that this de-

.finition would raise and leave unanswered more issues 

than it solved. The Indian Delegate supported the 

French proposal to an extent that, if not then cer-

tainly later, embarrassed the French. India sugges-

ted that any state having a military pr·ogramme should 

be denied any Agency assistance because this assis-

tance would simply free indigenous materials and 

skills for application to the state 1 s military pro-
. 20 F 

gramme. ollo>'Jing withdrawal of the French and 

Indian amendments, no agreement was reached on a 

definition of military purpose. 

The debate on "military purpose" illustrated one of 

the basic dilemmas of the safeguards systemo Taking 

20 IAEA/CS/OR. 28 pp.26-7 
.. 
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the phrase "military purpose" in its context, it 

refers to a particular and continu.2.~ activity, 

the end result of which is WGll knov:n. Precisely 

because the result is the most rea.dily JrJ1ov1n part 

of the activity, while it is the process leading 

to that end which is important, a definition such 

as the French definition v1hich :focuses on the re-

sult (because it is identifiable) rather than on 

• 

the process, is limiting,not enabling. A flexible 

conceptual structure in this context must necessarily 

be unspecific - the more so because it deals with 

activities of a continuous and ambiguous kind. 

Indeed this was recognised to be the nature of the 

problem of diversion and the statutory rules for 

safeguards~ as developed, attempted to provide in-

sigli:t at sig.nl.ficant points on this continuum. The 

net effect of this approach is at worst an indica-

tion that diversion is occurring, and at best an 

indication that it is occurring in a direction away 

from manifestly peace.ful purposes. These signifi-

cant points are points vn1ich, while they do not 

themselves form sufficient conditions for a mili-

tary atomic progranme, c.:-~';_') are certainly necessary 

conditions. 

It should also be recognised at this point that the 

Soviet Union had consideraple difficulty in accepting 

.. 
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the Statute in its draft form. Its main dif.ficulties 

were in the safeguards area. Greater "precision" in 

the language and effect of the safeguards provisions 

so that it dealt with "sufficient conditions" for a 
• 

military progra.mme, could only have been achieved at 

the cost of the rejection of the draft by the Soviet 

Union. 

Safeguards Agreements 

Returning now to the fact that Agency safeguards may 

be imposed only in connection with Agency projects, 

it is importa.~t to recognise that the entry by a state 

into an Agency project is a voluntary decision. It 

will be knovm in advance that a necessary part of any 

such project agreement would be the application of 

the "relevant" Agency safeguards. 21 It is self evi-

dent then that states which .find this too high a price 

to pay for Agency assistance will simply have to accept 

their inability to obtain it. One of the main conse-

quences of this situation has been the development o.f 

bilateral and multilateral arrangements for atomic 

cooperation and assistance outside the scope of the 

Agency (e.g. the United States' Bilateral Agreements, 

i'he Euratom Arrangement). Safeguards conditions are 

a part o.f such bilateral agreements a.."ld they have 

21 Statute Article XI.4 
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tended to be no less stringent; than those applied 

by IAEA. Even so bilatero.l safeguards· are normally 

exercised between countries with a relationship 

close enough to have led to the development of a 

bilateral agreement. IAEli. safeguards hold the pros-

pect of inspection by nationals from a variety of 

.count:r-ies and general scrutiny of activities by an 

international secretariat. In addition, the develop-

ment of the safeguards system was slow and the major 

supplier under bilate:eal agreements, the United States, 

made its 0\'111 safeguards arrangements for these agree-

ments until this development met its requirements 

and it could tra..r1sfcr its safeguards responsibilities 

to Lti.RA., The extensive use of bilateral agreements 

has, on the other haJ1d, slowed do'.•rn. the acceptance 

by countries of the IAEA system. 

Although Agency assistance shall net be subject "to 

any political, economic, military or other conditions 

incompatible with the provisions of this Statute" 22 

the Agency is instructed to 

"conduct its activities in accordance vii th 
the purposes and principles of the United 
Nations to promote peace and international 
cooperation, and in conformity with poli-
cies of the United Nations furthering the 
establislunent of safeguarded worldwide 
disarmament and in conformity with any 
international agreements entered into 
pursuant to such policies". 23 

22 Article III.C 
23 Article III. B1 



T11c for1~1cr of thecc t~o provi8ionG \Jas of Soviet 

the latter-reflects the United 3tatcs vie~ of the context 

of t11e safeeuards syGtezn. As it is posoible for a Stat~ 

to zain membership of t11e Acency ~hile rer1ginin~ outside 

the United iI~tions, i~ is more than mere theory to envisage 

a potential conflict bet~!ecn th2se tTio 9rovisions. To 

demonstrate this difficulty we n3ed only assume tl1at the 

membercl1ip of the United t!ations ~ere to agree on a cour3e 

Of ac ~i·on i"n ~~- rene~-1 i.. - J..:. ..., __ c t..~ ... ~ - c.t_ fieJ.d of Qisar:::2.1:1e11t v111icl1 fitted: 

the descri~tion siven to cuch policies in Article III. B1. 

For exaraple, the United lfations cculd agree on a nuclear 

arms co11trol trer-~t:y- ',.rhich. gave the ).ge11cy .functions und.er 

it. A principle of such a treaty could be the denial by 

sisnatories of all assistance to States with a ailitary 

nuclear programme. The Agency could also be called upon 

to exercise the saoe embargo. The Agency's ?osition in 

respect of a I~eEber State ~ith a military ~rosra~~e ~ould 

be difficult as Article II: C would seem to prevent the 

Agency froD denying peaceful assistance to that State by 

virtue of its obligations under the terms of the arms 

control treaty we have assumed. This is a fairly remote 

possibilitl· for many reasons, the most concrete of which 

is that a State with a rr,ilitary progr2.r.1;:ie is unlikely to 

be see kine; i•.e;en~:r assist.2,.nce fo1 .. its ?;)eaceful effort. 

H t '. O\'Iever, nis sar:1e question of principle ~as raised 

24 Discucsed in Cha~ter 2 



by l}akistan durine; rlebate on a United States reso-. 

lution on the Afjency's role in the provision of 

peaceful nuclear explosive services under Article V 

of the present .Non-proliferaticin Treaty. The question 

was not answered. 25 The other implication of the" 

latter of these provisions is that the Agency was 

seen to have a role in disarmament then and in the 

future. It is a_~ open-ended provision and enables 

the United Nations to call on the Agency as it may 

wish and indeed as it has done ee in the Non-proli-

feration Treaty. 

The Principles of IAEA Safeguards 

Article XII of the Statute describes the rights and 

responsibilities of the Agency in its administration 

of safeguards - "to the extent relevant to the pro-

ject or arrangement". These provisions constitute the 

principles of Agency safeguards. 

First, "to examine the design of specialized equip-

ment and .facilities, including nuclear reactors". 26 

This examination is intended to be non-intrusive into 

normal pla,_~t activities as it is expressly limited to 

"assuring that the design will not further any mili-

tary purpose and that it will permit the effective 

25 
26 

Debate in Progra:rnme, Technical and Budget Committee, 
12th General Conference.,September 1968 " 
Article XII. A.1 L"TE~. 
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application of safeguards". 27 '.l.1he purpose of this 

limitation is to provide states the assurance that 

the Agency is not concerned with industrial or 

commercial aspects of design and will refrain from 

intruding into or interfering with the technical 

development or commercial competitiveness of a 

state's nuclear technology. 

The review of designs is a basic technique of safe-

guards as it provides the Agency with the earliest 

opportunity to assess the purpose for which nuclear 

assistance is being requested and the prospect that 

the a.ssistance would have o.f contributing to a mili-

tary activity. Clear cut cases are easily imaginable 

and for this reason it is ha~dly likely that a state 

of a pro--

gramme that was clearly military. It is less clear 

that the Agency can determine the military usefulness 

of any given amount of assistance to a nuclear pro-

gramme which, although it had no apparent relation-

ship to weapons development, did in fact serve to 

provide in.for~ation useful to weapons development. 

For example, the Agency coul~ receive a request for 

the supply of material or other assistance in connec-

tion v1ith neutron cross-section experiments. This 

could be explained in terms of a project of basic 

materials research and indeed th.is might be true • 

.. 
27 ibid 
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I 
It is equally true, however, that the infoI·mation 

so i;-ained could be useful in deterrnin:Lng the nature 

of the critical mass of fissiono.ble material neces-

saryf or the production of a nuclear weapon. The 

actual material vn~ich would form the critical mass 

could be under production in another facility out-

side Agency control. As was suggested above, it is 

unlikely that a state which is in a position to be 

producing weapons grade nuclear material from its 

own resources and hence outside Agency or other ez-

ternal control, would make such a request to the 

Agency. However, the fact that this is possible 

emphasises two .further difficulties of 'the Agency 1 s 

system. 

only to Agency projects and not to indigenous pro-

jects which may have an expressly military pu:rpose. 

Secondly, the granting of Agency assistance even 

under safeguards could be important to a state bor-

dering on weapons development as it may be a source of 

information not otherwise available or not readily 

available, and in the case of assistance in the form 

of supplying materials it may simply allow the state 

to devote more of its indigenous materials to the 

weapons progranune. If indigenous materials are scarce, 

and this may be the case with plutoniilll for example, 

.. 
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even a very small quantity supplied by the Agency 

can :form a significant replacement for domestically 

produced plutonium already "diverted" to a wee.pons 

progranunc. For these rea;Jns, the Indian suggestion 

during the Conference on the StatLlte 2 "3 seems sen-· 

sible if the principle that Agency assistance should 

not provide assistance to a military progranune in any 

way is brought to its logical conclusion. On the 

other hand, the inter-relatedness of almost all 

civil and military applications of atomic science 

is such that this logic would requi~e that assistance 

should be denied in any field of atomic science where 

the application of safeguards would· seem advisable. 

The positive aspects of the principle of reviewing 

designs are, firstly, that it clearly makes sense to 

do so in order to determine the applicability of safe-

guards at the earliest possible stage CLDd to determine, 

as a result, the nature and extent of safeguards appro-

priate to the particular project. Secondly, as the 

article states, there is the question o:f whether or 

not a given design will permit the effective applica-

tion of safeguards. This is a technical issue and is 

obviously an important one. The implication of it is 

that in cases where it is judged that modifications 

to the design could be made without affecting its 

28 See note 20 above .. 
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efficiency but with CJdvantages in terms of simpli-

fying the application of safeguards, this will be 

recommended by the Agency. Thirdly, the Board of 

Governors approves Agency project agreements 29 and 
·. in doing so satis.fies itself that relevant safeguards 

are being applied. The ability of the secretariat 

to provide the Board with the information on which 

it ·will base this judgement is enhanced by the fact. 
. . 

that it has studied the relevant designs. Given 

the composition of the Board the provision of this 

information can have a positive effect in d&'llpening 

political apprehensions about a given application 

for Agency assistance. The simple provision of in-

formation in respect of, say, a request for assis-

tance by Nationalist China will not prevent the 

with it. But this objection must to a large extent 

remain an objection for other reasons if the assur-

ance can be given that the Agency is satisfied that 

the project under question meets the requirements 

of Articles XI and XII. The fact that the design 

of the project has been studied is an important part 

of the Agency being able to give this assurance in 

respect of the safeguards aspects of the project 

agreement. 

29 ARTS • XI • A , XI • E, XI • F. L~ 

.. 
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The second. principle of Agency safec;uards is that 

the A1:;ency has the right and responsibility to 

"require the observ.>.nce of any heal th and safety 
30 measures prescribed by the Agency". 

The third urinciule relates to materials control. 

It gives the Agency the rie;h>,; and responsibility to; 

"require the maintenance and production 
o.f operating records to assist in en-
suring accountability for source and 
special fissionable materials used or 
produced in the project or arrangement". 31 

if This is a key principle of the system as/is directed 

to accounting for the movement and p:r.:·oduction o.f the 

central element o.f weapons production - the nuclear 

materials. The precise meanings of the terms "special 

fissionable material" and "source material" are de-

fined in Article XX of the Statute. These materials 

are the subject of accountability under this prin-

ciple of safeguards because in the case of special 

.fissionable material they are the materials capable 

of self-sustaining fission and in the case of source 

materials they are the materials which, when sub-

jected to irradiation, enrichment, or separation, 

yield special .fissionable materials. 

It is clear then that if its safeguards system is to 

be effective, the Agency must account for any quantity 

of such materials supplied by it or otherwise used 

30 Article XII. A.2 
31 Article XII. A.3 .. 

J .. ,, 
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in connection with assistance provided by it uncler 

a projec·lJ agreement for supply o.f materials. Be-

cause the provision of materials or assistance ma.y 

in certain cases lead to the production o.f further 

nuclear materials, the principle of accountability 

of this consequentj_al material is also established. 

The technique of accountability described in this 

part Of the article is 11 the maintenance and pro-

duction of opera·t;ing records". This is a necessary 

step but it is only a first step. Indeed it is des-

cribed as having the purpose of only assisting in 

ensuring accountability. The further step, conu~on 

to any such auditing process, is the physical veri-

fication that the materials which for111 the subject 

of the statement cf account do 

to the statement. This is the subject of a further 

principle of safeguards; however, two comments should 

first be made in respect of this third principle of 

safeguards. 

First, this activity is expandable. Although the 

safeguards in a given project agreement governing 

the supply of special .fissionable or source material 

may be limited initially to the material supplied, 

this principle extends the application of those 

safee;uards to whatever .further materials are pro-

I ' . I . # ' l ' I ·j .. , . . . , . '. < \ . I . ·\ . -
~ 
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ducecl lUlder the project or in conjunction with the 

original me.terialQ If, for example, source material 

in the form o:f natural uranium is supplied., what-

ever plutonium is subsequently produced frora the 

source material will be the subject of further 
32 safeguards., The problem of Agency supplied 

material simply serving to release indigenous 

material for other purposes is not dealt with in 

the Statute. The purpose o:f this particular prin-

ciple o:f safeguards is to ensure that the supply 

'• 

of nuclear materials by the Agency will not be for 

military purposes and ~ill not lead directly to the 

production of material which can be so used.. In 

addition, should a state use existing material in 

conjunction with the material under the project 

it will have to account for the original material 

and the indigenous material mixed with it in order 

to demonstrate that the generation of further material 

was not a consequence of the mixture. Naturally, any 

such.consequential material would become the subject 

of Agency regulation immediately. 

32 Natural uranium is composed largely of the iso-
tope U238 which when subjected to irradiation 
transforms its elf by gaining a neuti'on to PU239 
(symbolically u23s + n = PU239) 

.. 



Second, the maintenance and production o:f operating 

records is not an ,onerous obligation. As the 

materials involved are e:;.l_)ensi ve and often d.angei·ou.s, 

it is standard plant procedure to maintain operati~1g 

records and control procedures over the material. 

The only additional obligation imposed by this prin-

ciple is that these records should be made available 

to the Agency i'or scx·utin;y. 

The four·th principle is a simple arid self explanatory 

extension of the third principle. rt is that the 

Agency has the right and responsibility tc 11 call :for 

and receive progress reports". 33 The point of' this 

principle is to permit the Agency to gain an indi-

cation of the progress of an operation under safe-

guards in order to ensure that, in respect 0£ opera-

tions where this is conceivable, diversion or misuse 

of materials.is not occurring while it is in progress. 

In some cases a report received at the end of an 

operation, in the absence of any progress reports, 
. 

could simply confirm that diversion or loss of materi-

a.ls haci. already occurred. This would hardly be cheer-

ing news. Obviously it is more useful to know of 

irregularity as it is occurring rather than as a 

i'act of the past. 'Ni thout discussing the statutory 

remedies at this stage, it is worth observing that in 

33 ART. XII. A.11- .. 
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Second, the maintenance and production of opera.tine; 

records is not an ,onerous obligation. As the 

materials involved are expensive and often dangerous, 

it is standard plant procedure to maintain operating 

records and control procedures over the material. 

The only addi i;ional obligation imposed by this prin-

ciple is that these recoi,ds should be made available 

to the Agency for scr·utiny. 

The four·th principle is a simple and self explanatory 

extension of the third principle. It is that the 

Agency has the right and responsibility to "call for 

a..7J.d receive progress reports". 33 The point cf this 

principle is to permit the Agency to gain an indi-

cation of the progress of an operation under safe-

0 u.ards in order- to ensure o:f oper·a-
tions where this is conceivable, diversion or misuse 

of materials is not occurring wb..ile it is in progress. 

In some cases a report received at the end of an 

operation, in the absence of any progress repo:C'ts, 
. 

could simply confirm that diversion or loss of materi-

als had already occurred. This would hardly be cheer-

ing news. Obviously it is more useful to know of 

irregularity as it is occurring rather than as a 

fact of the past. Without discussing the statutory 

remedies at this stage, it is worth observing that in 

33 ART. XII. A.'+ 
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purely lor;ical terms this fourth principle does 

assume the existence ru1d perhaps efficacy of these 

remedies. 

The fifth "Qrinc:Lple deals with the next stage of 

the nuclear .fuel cycle and with the problem of by-

product materials referred to under the third prin-

ciple. It gives the Agency the right and responsi-· 

bility 

"to approve the means to be used .for the 
chemical processing of irradiated materials 
soleJ.y to ensure that this chemical pro--
cessing will not lend itself to diversion 
of materials for military purposes". :?Ll· 

Furthermore, the Agency will 

"require that special fissionable materi.als 
recovered or produced as a by-product be 
used .for peaceful purposes under continuing 
Agency safeguards for research or in reac-
tors, existing or under construction, speci-
:fied by the member or members concerned" e 35 

If produced special fissionable materials still re-

mainll in· excess of what is needed for these stated 

uses, they must be deposited with the Agency 

"in order to prevent stockpiling of these 
materials, provided that thereafter at 
the request of the member or members 
concerned special fissionable materials 
so deposited with the Agency shall be 
returned promptly to the member or 
members concerned for use under the same 
provisions stated above". 36 

34 Article XII. A.5 
35 ibid 
36 ibid 
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Where the third principle est;ablj_shed the general 

principle o.r the accountabil:L ty of materials, the 

fifth principle addresses itself to the special 

problem posed by the processing o_f irradlated 

materials. The significance of irr·adiated materi-

als derives from the fact that it is tr"rough the 

irradiation of source and fertile material that 

special fissionable material, most commonly pluto-

nium, is produced. Such material is normally irra-

dinted. by placing it in the core of a reactor. These 

circwnstances can best be illustrated through an 

example te.ken from common practice. 

Assume that a reactor is fuelled with fuel eiements 

composed of slightly enriched uranium and the ura-

nium content o:f ..J... ,_ - - , .... - _ .....,. ..1... - .: _ _ _.. .::i _ _ _ _ _ ~ f"\ C"oOI 
~liC CLCWCJL~Q Lb llictUC l~ UL 7u~ 

natural uranitEn (largely uranium 238) and 276 uranium 

235. As a given loading of such fuel elements is 

permitted to fission in a reactor, the unstable 

uranium 235 will "burn up" and progressively stabi-

lise its elf by casting off neutrons. This is a large 

part of the process of fission in such a fuel loading. 

During this time a proportion of the atoms of uranium 

238 will capture these "stray" neutrons and will con-

vert to plutonj_wn 239 - also a highly fissionable 
material. 

/D'I 
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After a specific time a number of the .fuel e1ernents 

in a given loading will have expended much of their 

ability to continue to sustain the fission prcicess 

and will be replaced by .fresh elements. The point 

at which such elements v1ill be removed v:ill be be-

fore all of the fissionable material in them has 

been "poisoned" by the accu.mulation of fission pro-
ducts. These st>ent fuel elements will thus contain • 

a quantity of fis;;;ionable material which, if it is 

recovered, may be used in further fuel elements or 

in the fabrication of a critical mass. Some of this 

.fissiona.ble material will be the plutonium 239 crea-

ted through irradiation of uranium 238. It is in a 

chemical reprocessing plant that this fissionable 

material is extracted from th.e other waste material. 

The significance of the chemical processing plant 

from the point of view of e:f.fective safeguards con-

trol is evident. Accordingly, it has been made a 

basic element of the Agency's safeguards controls 

that the Agency .is able to "approve the means" of 

processing. These plants apply many of the tradi-

tional methods o:f "wet chemist.ry" - dissolving, 

treatment of solutions, handling of sludges and 

wastes. T'nese techniques are capable of inspection 

in cases where the means of trea"(;ment was not the 

.. 
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subject. of prior approval. liowover, an optimum 

situation is the ability to approve the means of 

treatment;. As is the case throughout the provi-

sions on safeg"llards, the Agency's ability to unde:i;;-

take this activity is limited to approval of the 

means of processing only to the extent necessary 

to ensure that this activity "will not lend itself 

to diversion of materials for military purposes". 

As was mentioned in the discussion of the third 

principle, Agency safeguards may be extended to 

by-product or material associated with Agency 

supplied material. The special fissionable mate-

rial produced or recovered as a by-product in a 

chemical processing plant will be the subject of 

continuing Agency saf'e5u.ards. This material may 

be retained by the state in question for uses which 

37 

it states to the Agency and to which the Agency agrees. 

Naturally, if such a use is the utilisation of the 

material in a given reactor, then Agency safe~-uards 

must extend to that reactor. If there is material 

in excess of that needed for such pur.·pose, it must 

be deposited with the Agency until it is demonstrated 

that it is needed for one of the above mentioned pur-
poses. 

37 ibid 
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~'his provision is clear and relatively tight be~ 

cause it is in processing plants tha·t; the signi-

ficant nuclear materials from the point of view 

of a weapons proe;rrunme are handled in a .form where 

diversion could occur most readily. Provisions 

for safeguards over re-processing plants y;ere de-

veloped in 1966 as an annex to the main safeguards 

The sixth nrj_nciple describes the Agency's rights 

and responsibilities in developing a system for the 

inspection of nuclear activities. 38 The Agency 

may send inspectors to states receiving Agency 

assistance. The inspectors are designated by the 

Agency ~fter consultation with the state concerned. 

There is no necessity therefore for a state to accept 

inspection by a nationaJ.of any country or countries 

it finds objectionable. Aprocess of continually re-

jecting inspectors proposed by the Agency would lead 

to ~he Director-General having to inform the Board 

of Governors that the Agency is unable to apply safe-
3'cf4 

guards to the state in question. This would normally 

lead to the termination of the project agreement. 

38 Article XII. A.6 
3~q. 6.C(v){tl-l~f3q. 
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The inspector is to be given full e.ccess to places, 

informa-tion .:md persons, at all times, in order to 

determine whether the s·t;atutory provisions against 

furthering any military purpose and requiring ade-

quate health and. safety measures are being observed. 

If a. state wishes, a representative of it may accom-

pany an Agency inspector within that state, provided 

this does not impede the inspector in exercising hi~ 

.functions. 

The staff of inspectors establishe& by the Agency 

shall also be charged with determining whether or 

not the Agency is itself complying ~~th its safe-

guards and health and safety provisions in its ovm 

activ1ties or in activities under its direct super-
39 vision. 

The staff of inspectors is also charged with the re-

sponsibility of "obtaining and verifying" the account 

of source and special fissionable materials and 

fissionable products the subject of Agency agree-

ments. The inspectors are to determine the compli-

ance of a state with the undertaking not to use Agency 

assistance in furtherance of any military purpose. 4o 
These tasks are self explanatory but it is necessary 

39 Article XII B 
40 Article XII C 
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to draw attention to the crucial role played by 

the inspectorate in the IAE..4. safeguards system. 

The system does not depend on inspection as its 

only safeguards technique but the ra_r1ge of tech-

niques employed by the Agency.depend for their 

efficacy 011 verification and interpretation by 

inspectors. 

In the event ·of non-compliance by a state with the 

Agency's safeguards (a fact reported by the inspec-

torate L~i to the Director-General), the Director-

General shall notify the Board of Governors who 

shall in turn report this event to the Security 

Council and General Assembly of the United Nations 

and call on the state in question to remedy the 

situation "within a reasonable time". If the latter 

call is not heeded, the Agency will "suspend or ter-

minate assistance and withdraw any materials and 

equipment made available by the Agency or a member 

in furthera.'lce of '42 the project". The Agency may 

also "suspend any non-complying member from the exer-

cise of the privileges and rights of membership". 4-3 

41 

42 
43 

The procedure developed in the Agency is that.the 
insnectorate as a body will submit reports of non-
complian.ce to the Director_;General. This proce-
dure was developed both to assert the professional 
competence of the inspectorate and to remoye the 
Yulnerability of11hdividual inspector• to attack 
after he had entered a report of non-compliance. 
Article XII A.7 
Article XII C .. 

' ! 



The _po1•mrs of inspection descrj_bed in the Statute 

are almo.st without lirni ta ti on v1ithin the terms of 

the extent or typs: of Ai:;ency e.ssistance and i'or 

this reason at least .form a unique international 

arrangement. Even so, these pro\'i sions . V1ere the 

subject of only m:~nor discussion or an1endment at 

the Conference on the Statute. 

Suge;estions by Switzerland for amendment of the 

draft provisions governing inspection vrere accepted 

unanireously. First, the Swiss wished it to be clear 

that the persons subject to control by Agency in-

spectors are only those who because of their occu.-

pations deal with ma-teriaJ.s, equipment and facilities 

supplied by the Agency. Secondly, the Swiss vrere the 

source of the provision.that the inspectors may be 

accompanied by representatives o.f the state under 
inspe~tion. 

The debate on the safeguards provisions of the draft 

Statute occupied by far the large proportion of the 

conference time. The United States and its suppor-

ters contended that, in general, the draft provisions 

provided a..11 adequate basis for safee;uarding against 

diversion. On the other side the main reservations 

44 I.AE.A/CS/Art.XII/Amend.1 and Corr.1 and. Corr.1/ 
Rev.·1 Conference room <papers 6 and 13 (latter as 
corrected in IAEA/CS/OR.37 page 102 



were entered by the Soviet Union ancl Indi8 .• 

The position of the Soviet Union was stated lucidly 

in a statement by r1Ir. Zaroubin; '1-5 

"(the Soviet Union) considered that a 
sufficient safeguard vrould be to abide 
by the p):ovision of the. Statute which 
makes recipient states assume their 
obligation not to use the assistance 
received for the production of nuclear 
weapons and to submit reports on the use 
to which the assistance given by the 
Agency has been put. The safeguards CL71d 
controls which the draft Stat1.1te provides 
would be significant only i.f these pro-
visions found their place within the 
framevwrk of a general prohibition of 
.nuclear wea.pons and ii' these guarantees 
and safeguards eztended to all States, 
both the States receiving the assistance 
and those supplying it. The application 
of safegua:r:ds to recipient countries alone 
1t;hat is, in the first place, to under-
developed countries - .falls short o.f the 
mark and imposes upon the recipient 
countries such conditions of control and 
inspection as violate their sovereignty 
and which would no doubt slow do11m the 
utilization of atomic energy for peace-
i'ul purposes in these countries." 

The Soviet position had several bases. First, it 

was the United Sta.tes that had demonstrated. extreme 

nuclear capability. No matter how rightly motivated 

in terms of universal, moral or theoretical goals the 

draft safeguards arrangements were, the fact remained 

that their impact upon. the United States would have 

been smaller and certainly considerably less damaging 

45 IAEA/CS/OR.36 
.. 
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to its security interests than on the Soviet Union. 

For this reason the only way in wh.ic:O. this discrimi-

natory effect could be attenuated, as far as the 

Soviet Union was concerned, was through agreement 

on the general prohibition o.r·nuclear weapons. 

The Uni tecl States superiority in nuclear vreapons 

capability would be reduced mar·kedly. The Soviet 

Union would then be free to develop its own tech--

nology in a situation where United States superiority 

was less obviously threatening. In the absence of 

such arrangements, then, Soviet int~rests would have 

been bes.t served if safeguards ·were restricted to an 

assurance by states that they i:rere observing the 

obligations of the Statute. 

The emphasis given to the necessity .for safeguards 

to be applied to all countries independently of 

whether they are donors or receivers of assistance 

wasfa logical consequence of the rejection of the 

"haves" and "have-nots" situation established by the 

United States monopoly; an attempt to equalise to the 

greatest extent possible the competitive conditions 

of atomic development; and a canvassing of the votes 

of the underdeveloped countries. 

It is interesting and somewhat ironical to consider 

that on the United States side a key motive for the 

.. 
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pol:i.cy of establishing international control of atomic 

energy vras the belie.f that the American monopoly could 

not be preserved. This w<>.s to mal-;:e a virtue out of 

an inevitable development. On the Soviet side the 

first and most basic reaction to the United States 

proposals -..vas ·the charge that in an attempt to pre-

serve their monopoly position, (a policy intrinsi-

cally unacceptable to the Soviet Union) the United 

States had avoided the real issue - nuclear disarma-

ment. Technically speaking the United States seemed 

correct in its judgement. Atomic s.cience was bound 

to grow, its grovvth could be dangerous to the United 

States and the world generally. Accordingly, control 

was required. On the other hand the Soviet's atti-

tude was not vii th out sense. Clearly the United States 

proposals did not involve a relative weakening of the 

American position. This was of central concern to 

its main competitor and it was foolish of the Ur>...ited 

State:3 to hope that it could gain Soviet acceptance 

of proposals which would eliminate for the So7iet 

Union the opportunity of improving its relative posi-

tion vis a vis the United States. This is especially 

true consid.ering that the proposals would have in no 

way altered the position of the United States. The 

control proposals ma;y have been sensible 8.lid better 

balanced th.an the Baruch Plan, bl:t whatever they were 

they would come to na.u.ght if they were not accepted • 

.. 
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This acceptance d(:;pended to a lart;e ex-t;ent on the 

at;titude of the Soviet Union and because the p1·0-
.-i1ct 

posals n:i.dlshi.ft the balance betHeen Washington 

and Moscovr a little! towards Moscow, the Soviet Un:Lon 
• 

remained critical uf them durj.ng tho Statute Con-

ference and .for several years thoreci.fter. The fact 

that the Soviet Union was able to accept the Statute 

vrhile remaining extremely critical of the safeguards. 

clauses of it is another example.that the Statute is 

only a set of principles to which countries subscribe 

as they see fit. 

The India..11. reservations were even stronger than those 

of the Soviet Union. First, the Indians argued that 

safeguards should be applied only in the manner and 

to the e:{tent p.rov-ided :for in an. indi \ridual agi-·ee-

ment between the Agency and a state. Under the Statute 

they 
0

are to be applied "to the extent relevant to the 

p1.'oject or arrangement". The Indian suggestion could 

have mea.nt,therefore, a severe restriction on the 

application of safeguards, as it is conceivable that 

a given agreement could specify safeguards which were 

lighter than those considered "relevant". This 

sugr-;estion was never the subject of a formal amend.-

ment to the draft Statute. 

.. 



IJ.6 Secondly, India moved an amendment which sou(Sht 

to restrict accountability for materials supplied 

to .fissionable materials only. That is, sou.rce 

materials and by-produced materia.ls would not be 

brought to account. Furthermore, India urged that 

by-produced materials should be able to be stock-

piled, .for peace.ful purposes and under safeguards, 

within the territory of the state concerned and 

should not be returned to the Agency. India argued 

that the draft statutory provisions would permit 

the Ager~cy to dictate the uses to which all .fission-

able materials would be put and this dictation coulc, 

be basod on political or economic considerations ULJ.-

related to the needs o.f economic and atomic develop-

ment. Al though this Indian am.endment was not accep-

ted, it was the recorded u..11.derstanding of the Con-

:ference that the degree to which safeguards would be 

applied to source materials was less than would be 

the case with special fissionable materials and 

should be kept to the min-imllill consistent with effec-

tive safeguards. 4 7 

After considerable debate, the draft provisions of 

Article XII of the Statute as slightly amended at 

46 IAEA/CS/Art.XII/Amend.5 
47 IAEA/CS/OR.38 pp.13 and ff 
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the Conference were adopted by 79 votes to none, 

with one abstention. These pr·ovisions have not 

been amended subsequen·!;lyo 

·, 
The Conference on the Statute·provided ample 

opportunity for countries to establish and. announce 

their positions on the Statute and tl~e Agency's 

activities. The positions so established have 

varied remarkably little since that time, with 

the notable exception of the Soviet Union. This 

important change is discussed later~ The next 

stage in the development in the Agency's safe-

guards system wa.s the agreement of a set o:f opera-

i:;ing procedures designed to give e:f:fect to the 

Statutory principles. 
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CHAPTER L~ 

The Saf ep;uards System 

The General Conference and the Board of Governors 

of the Agency met for the first time in October, 

4957. 1 The.first consideration by the Board of 

questions under the Agency's safeguards system 

occurred early in 1958 when the Board consj_dered 

the initial organisation chart of the Agency. 

The Soviet Union took the position that a..~ In-

spector-General should not be appointed until the 

Agency had responsibilities to perform in the safe-

guards area, It was agreed to decision 

on this question. It was discussed again in June 

1958 when the Soviet Union questioned the Director-

General' s intention to appoint a Director of the 

Division of Safeguards and Inspection. Apparently, 

the Director-General had eAJJlained, in a memorandum 

circulated to Governors, that it was his intention 

to do this so as to give direction to the e:qilora-

1 Board meetings are held in closed session and 
the distribution of the record of Board di$-
cussions is restricted. For this reason much 
of the discussion of Board action in this 
Chapter is based on oral descrintions of Board 
actions and on refere~ces outside the Board to 
action which occurred in the Board. .. 
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torywork then in progress in the Division of Safe-

guards and Inspection. The Soviet Union took ad-

vantage of embarrassment arising from the fact that 

the circulation of the Director-General's memoran-

durn had been mishandled and had been passed pre-

maturely to the Soviet Union, and insisted that 

this staff aupointment as well as that of the In-
~ -

• 

spector-General was not yet requiredo Western re-

presentatives opposed this Soviet view but decision 

was deferred. 

In August 1958 the Soviet Union reopened debate on 

the staffing of the Safeguards Division. It argued 

that the Division should be constituted by staff dravm 

from the eight geographical areas listed in the Statute. 

~u.rther~ore, in view of the extremely delicate nature 

of his duties the Director of the Safeguards Division 

should be a national of a neutral country. India 

supported this position and argued further that the 

creation of the Division itself was premature as it 

would have no work to do. A lenghty a.rid unpleasant 

debate followed in which the Indian proposal was put 

to a formal vot;e and defeated, the Soviet proposal 

that the Division of Safeguards should be staffed 

by staff drawn from the eight geographical areas 

was defeated, and a proposal by United Kingdom calling 

.. 
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upon the Director-General to apply strictly the 

terms of the Statute in relation to the geographic 

distribution of staff was adopted. 

-. 
.. 

This rather slight and inconsequential period of 

debate accurately reflects the Soviet attitude 

towards safeguards at that tim_e. The Soviet Union 

was unwilling to give serious consideration to the 

development of a safeguards system. It held it to 

be in Soviet interests that the system should not 

be developed. The easiest line of resistance to 

this development was to quarrel, most often proce-

durally and rarely substantially, with fundamental 

organisational issues which, if resolved, would have 

The Soviet Union was supported almost without ex-

ception by the other Socialist countries and by 

India. 

The first solid step towards developing a safeguards 

system was tal:en in January, 1959 when during the 

Board's consideration of a request by Japa.~ for 

assistance by the Agency in purchasing a supply of 

natural uranium, the United Kingdom proposed that 

instead of the .Agency drawing up a detailed set of 

safeguards regulations to implement Article III A.5 
~-

of the Statute in respect of this particular request, 
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the Board would be better advised to defer its 

decision on it until it could draw up a set of 

principles which would serve as a model for the 

application of safeguards. By the time the Board 
.. 

met in June 1959, the Director-General had already 

circulated to Governors a set of draft principles 

and regulations in the man ... 11er requested by the 

United Kingdom. 

The Draft Saf ep;uards System 

The Director-General 1 s draft had two parts. First, 

a list of certain arbitrary principles or values. 

It was taken that these principles were primarily 

of a political nature and re~uired political de-

Once such decisions had ,,__ ............ _ .J-.-..1 ........ _ 
U ~ c;u t..rc.1.l:\.C.l.L' 

believed it would be possible to apply technical 

knowledge to determine the type and nature of safe-

guards that were relevant in various circumstances. 

The second part of the paper was an attempt to 

illustrate with tables and computations mr the type o--f 

technical information required for an effective 
system. 

This step marked the beginning of the first serious 

debate on safeguards within the Board of Governors 

of the Agency. It was la}'gely political in character 
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and it ·was taken as an opportunity to reopen many 

of the political issues discussed at the Sta-t,--ute 

Conference. Towards the end of the first exchanges, 

it is understood th.at Canada criticised this develop-
• ment, saying that the debate had turned on matters 

of principle and had not dealt with the particular 

issues raised by the Director-General's draft. India 

and the Soviet Union had apparently ~eken the intro7 

duction of the draft as providing an opportunity to 

attack the whole concept of safeguards again, in 

spite of the fact that the development of safeguards 

provisions was one of the essential conditions of the 

Agency coming into existence. 

India referred to the provision that safeguards vrould 

be applied "to the extent relevant" saying that the 

criteria by reference to which relevance should be 

determined were not only technical bu.t also political, 

economic and social. For example, the existence of 

increasingly larger supplies of nuclear source materi-

al in the world and the importance of these sources 

both in civil and military atomic programmes had 

very real bearing on the determination of this question 

of relevanceo This material was of economic sig:ilifi-

cance, especially to developing countries, but it was 

also a source of di.fficulty in tne general application 



of safeguards. On the one hand its abundance made 

it relatively easy for any country to under-take a 

military progranLme ~~thout recourse to the A5ertcy. 

For this reason the Agency's safeguards controls 

could not be effective ultimately. In addition, the 

Agency's jurisdiction only extended to those coun-

tries which agreed to place themselves under its 

control. On the other hand the fact remained that 

many countries could benefit great~ from the Agency's 

assistance with developmental programmes, but it was 

precisely these countries to which ·safeguards would 

be applied in their most rigorous form, and these 

countries are the countries least lik~ly to manu-

facture atomic weapons. 

India revived its position at the Statute Conference 

saying that assistance should not be given to those 

countries which had a military atomic programme. 

The safeguards system could not delay such programmes 

since as long as military uses were dissociated from 

peaceful uses, the Agency was obliged to assist one 

without being able to discourage the other. As a 

result, assisting peaceful applications would indirectly 

make the military programme easier to pursue. This 

position seems to suggest that India, like the Soviet 

Union, would have preferred to see prohibition developed 

as the basis of safeguar~s. To some extent this is .. 
.. 
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true but it was not the essence of the Indian ob-

jection to the safeguards system. Its main objec-

tion was to the attachment of safeguards conditions 

to Agency assistance - the "atomic colonialism" 

argwnent. As the attachment of safeguards to ·. 

Agency assistance was base(l on the Western view 

of the relationship between civil and military 

applications of atomic energy, it led India to 

challenge the efficacy of this view. India a.rgued 

that it would hardly be realistic to impose safe-

guards on developing countries. That could always 

be done in a fev1 years time, if by then a.n economic 

revolution had taken place after which developing 

countries may be in a position to produce atomic 

weapons. 

The Soviet attack on the proposal supported Indian 

charges of discrimination against those countries 

which most needed atomic assistance and urged again 

that in any event the application of safeguards 

under the Agency's Statute vrould only be effective 

if accompanied by a ban on atomic weapons a..~d if 

control and inspection extended to all countries 

without exception. The proposed safeguards system 

was in reality an attempt on the part of the United 

States and its friends to deceive public opi~ion 

;: .· 
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with the illusion that nuclear energy v1as subject 

to international control while at the same ti.me 

continuing the atomic arms race. In addi.tion, it 

would divide member states into two categories: 

small countries subject to control, and the nuclear 

powers exercising that control. This would hardly 

have the effect of decreasing tension in the world. 

For these reasons the Soviet Union opposed the prin~ 

ciples of control and. insp~ction p~.J.t forward by the 

Director-Genera.l and the establishment as such of 

any system at that stage in the Agency's activities. 

Instead the Agency should develop plans to extend 

even .furt!ler its technical assistance on the basis 

of trust and good faith between states. 

The Vlestern iJosi ti.on vlas that tl1e statutoi ... y pro-

visions provided a set of principles only, that 

the Board had already spent considerable effort 

determining the way in which these principles would 

lead to the application of safeguards in the parti-

cular case of supplying uranium to Japan. an.d that 

this latter activity had been time consuming and 

could involve the development of inconsistencies 

in the Agency's application of safeguards controls. 

It was resolved to continue discussion o:f the Direc-

tor-General's draft. 

~-- .. 
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An important question discussed at this time was 

the question of the contribution that the supply 

o.f nuclear material by the Agency might make to 

the general quantity of nuclear material available 

in a given country. The Secretariat pointed o-qt 

that the alternatives for the Agency were either 

to apply a system o.f stringent sai·eguards to any 

quantity of .fissionable material it might supply 

or to apply nominal safeguards in cases where it 

was known that the total amou_rit of material in a 

country would not be raised to a quantity suffi-

cient to supply a military programme. The Sec re-

tariat said it favoured this second course of 

action, al though it would require the Agency to 

take account of all materials and facilities in 

the state concerned, including materials subject 

to safeguards applied by other organisations or 

states. It was also recognised that the national 

production of fissionable materials outside any 

form of safeguards should also be taken into account 

but that the Agency was not in a. position to compel 

a state t;o .furnish information on that point. If 

the Board approved this second course, howt;)ver, the 

Agency would request member states to furnish the 

relevant data in order that a register of fissionable 

materials and nuclear facilities could be maintained. 

The Board decided to accept this second course of 

action with some minor reservations • • 

• 
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Concerning the minimum quantities of nuclear materi-

als to which safeguards would be applied, the Secre-

tariat indicated that the chief difficulty was to 

decide ·upon a point at which quantities o:f "special 

fissionable material" 2 become sie;nificant. Accord-
• 

ingly, it proposed that the significant level would 

be reached when a country obtained one ton of source 

material or 100 grams of special fissionable material 

from the Agency annually. T'nese figures had been 

selected partly on political grounds, but also for 

technical reasons. The smallest quantity of uranium 

which would operate any reactor existing then was 

about 2 tons. The figure proposed was half that 

minimum and it was proposed that the same figure 

should apply to thorium and depleted uranium. Re-

garding special fissionable material, the figure of 

100 grams had been chosen as representing one third 

to one half of the minimum qu2nti ty required for a 

critical mass. That is, approximately the minimum 

quantity of plutonium, uraniurr. 233, or uraniu..rn. 235 

which had to be assembled before a chain reaction 

could take place. 

Followj.ng Cli.scussion of these proposals the Board 

agreed that they were too stringent and that in 

2 The term used in the Statute to define fissionabJe 
materials or in other words those materials with 
which a critical mass could be fabricated 
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particular it considered that safeguards should 

apply to thorium only as a raw material if at all 

and not on the same footin@; as uranium, that in 

regard to the minimum quanti ti ·es it would be pre-

.f erable .for a cumulative system rather than an; 

annua~ system to be adopted, and .finally, that 

the spe·~ific quantities o.f one ton and 100 grams 

were too low. Although there was a .fairly general 

agreement on· these proposals, it is understood tha·t; 

India questioned the basis o.f these recommendations 

by asserting that a criterion dealing with a given 

portion of the fuel which could operate a rea.ctor 

was not relevant. The aim should not be to bring 

every existing reactor lUlde.:;: Agency control, but 

rather to prevent diversion, and the amount in 

question was not relevant unless the actual opera-

tion of a reactor in itself involved a military 
hazard. 

Concerning the limits within which the rate at which 

diversion from civil to military purpose could be 

deemed to have occurred, the Secretariat proposed 

that in respect of special fissionable materials a 

loss or diversion rate of 5 kilograms in a given 

period of time should be taken as significant loss 

or diversion. In respect of uranium or source materi-

als, the Secretariat proposed that the figure should 

.. 
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be 6 tons. These figures vrere based on a calcu-

lation of the ruaount of material which could be 

significant in itself or could be considered as 

significant source of special fissionable material 

given the assumption that aboat 10 kilograms of 

plutonirnn are needed to manufacture an atomic 

bomb and that 6 tons of uranium or thorium could 

produce about 5 kilograms of plutonium. It was 

agreed that 5 kilograms of special fissionable 

material was a reasonable fie;ure to indicate di-

version in a given period of ti~e, but regarding 

the figure for uranium and thorium there was less 

c·ertainty about the figure of s· tons. This question 
was deferred • 

.At the same time consideration 'T!as given to prin-

ci:ples relating to the safeguar(ls for stocks of 

special fissionable materials and to safeguards 

applicable to assistance other than the provision 

of source and special fissionabJ.e materials. In 

both of these cases the provisions put forward 

were the subject of fairly shor~ discussion, but 

it was agreed they should be fairly extensively 
revised. 

.. 



The First System - 1q61 

In September 1959 the Board ac'.opted a revised set 

o.f general principles o.f the safeguards system and 

in January 1960 began to consider the proposed·, tech-

nical procedures o.f the system. On 31st J·ai."luary, 

1960 the Board approved the .first Agency safeguards 
system. 3 

Over three years a.fter the organs o.f the Agency had 

,, 
i'' 

commenced meeting a system through which the Agency's 

obligation to "establish and ad.ininister" safeguards 4-

had been established. Paragraph 5 of the safeguards 

document stated that the system would be revised 

"a.fter two years, in the light o.f the actual experi-

ence gained by the Agency as well as o.f _the techno-
F1 logical development which has ta.ken place". 5 iii· 

review was undertaken in'1964- and it was thorough-

going. As the main body of this second system is 

the current system, any consideration later of the 

Agency's safeguards system will be based on it. 

The Extension of the First System - 1964-

Be.fore that review was undertaken the United States 

3 
4-
5 

INFCIRC/26 - "The Agency's Safeguards System" 1960 
Article III A.5 
Il'fFCIRC/26 par. 5 < 

[INFCtfi_c. :::. 'iv._~~ ~i:u-s. ., 
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proposed to the Board that the exist;ing safeguards 

syst;em be extended to cover reactors of over '100 

the:cmal megawatts. The system given in INFCIRC/26 

had extended only up to reactors of '100 thermal 

megawatts. This effectively excluded all react.ors 
• 

with a significant plutonium producing potential. 

In explaining this proposal, United States gave a 

short and lucid account o:f what had become its view 

of the Agency's safeguards system. In its view, 

the guiding principle of the safeguards system 

should be its ability to provide· an adequate, in-

dependent and objective assurance that the activi-

ties to which safeguards were attached were not 

carried out in such a way as to further any mili-

tary purpose. The greates~; disservice which the 
! 

Agency could do its memberf and the world at large 

would be the application o:f a system which seemed 

to provide that kind of asiiurance but did not really 

do so. For its part the United States would take 

care to refrain from providing any assistance if 

they thought that likelihood was present. Though 

the risks might be small, however, to claim that 

adequate technical safeguards were unnecessary was 

to lose sight o:f the main point, which was that tne 

world was entitled to be assured by an independent 

.. 
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and objective body that no diversion of resources 

intended for peaceful purposes Y1as in fact taking 
place. 

Under these circumstances the United States propo-

sal had two principal features. Firs·t;, to inci'ease 

the .frequency of inspections for power reactors 

larger than 100 megavratts, and second, to apply 

safeguards to subsequent generations of special 

fissionable material produced in large reactor faci-

lities. The main and stated motivation for this 

proposal was the rapid increase in the number of 

large reactor facilities being built or planned 

at that time. 

The proposal received wide support. South Africa 

and India aloni,opposed it. The fact that the 

Soviet Union did not was one of the first signs 

of a shift in Soviet attitude. South Africa ex-

pressed reservations about the attachment of safe-

guards to produced material, arguing that it seemed 

no limit was envisaged for these safeguards. The 

answer given to this objection was to point out 

that the South African view assumed that produced 

material could be identified separately from the 

original material supplied by the Agency. This was 
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not the case, and for this reason, if inspections 

of Agency material were to be con~ted efficiently, 

it must inspect the produced material. 

·, India's opposition was trenchant. It contended 

tnat the safeguards system was essentially dis-

criminatory and should be revised. Instead it 

was being extended and this was both impracticable 

and undesirable because the extension sought parti-

cularly to apply safeguards to equipment. This 

would hinder the role of atomic energy in economic 

development by making it even more difficult for 

developing countries ·t;o acquire equipment they were 

not yet producing themselves. 

The question of the applicability of safeguards to 

equipment then became the main issue. It was a re-

flection of the fact that "equipment" was not de-

fined unambiguously in the basic document. There 

was no serious dispute, however, that the system 

could or should be extended to cover reactors above 

100 megawatts, provid.ed the question of equipment 

were left aside until the whole system was reviewed. 

The system was extended in 1964- with India and South 

Africa abstaining from the vote. 
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The Revision of the System 1965 

6 In February 196LJ-, the Board adopted a resolution 

setting out the terms oi' reference for a Working 

Group to review the safeguards system in which .. all 

members of the Board were free to participate. 

The Group was instructed to pro,ceed, without any 

preconceived ideas, to review the system. Sub-

stantial work commenced on 20th May, 1964, and 

the final meetings were held in January 1965 • 

.All member states were invited to submit views 

to the Group. 

The United States indicated tha.t the safeguards 

system must retain criteria which describe the 

circumstances and the materials or equipment which 

bring the Agency sai'eguards system into .force, and 

as a second aspect of it the safeguards document 

should set i'orth the actual procedures ~ntich will 

be i'ollowed by the Agency in implementing the sa.f e-

·guards once they have been brought into i'orce. In 

addition, the new document should be prepared in a 

i'orm which permits its ready incorpo.:cation possibly 

by reference only into bilateral or multilateral 

agreements. From the U11..i ted States v·iewpoint 

INFCIRC/26 was deficient in that it was constructed 

6 GOV/Dec/35 (VII) 
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with px·imary emphasis on safeguarding Agency pro-

jects, whereas most cases involve bilateral safe-

guards transfer· and voluntary submissions ·to Agency 
safeguards. The Board seemed to accept this atti-
tude. 

The basic questions considered by the Group were; 

What are the Agency's safeguards meant to accomplish, 

or in other words, what si tuati0"1.S are these controls 

intended to prevent? Depending on the answer to this 

first question, how thorough must the safeguards 
. system be to accomplish its objectives? 

Concerning the first of these questions, the Statute 

sets de.finite limits to any Agency safeguards system, 
viz.; 

(a) Agency safeguards vrl.11 only extend to assis-

tance provide~ by it; to assistance re-

quested by the Agency, presumably for it-

self or for a third party; or to assistance 

under its supervision or control; 

(b) these safeguards are defined as measures 

to ensure that the abovementioned assistance 
11is not used in such a ·way as to further any 
military purpose". 7 

7 Article II 
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Article III of the Statute gives more flesh to the 

concept of safeguards by saying that the Agency is 

"authorised" to "establish and administer safeguards 

designed to" 

(a) ensure that certain materials, services, 

equipment, facilities and information, 

(b) made available by the Agency, or at its 

request or under its supervision or con-

trol, 

(c) are not used "to further any military 

purpose". 

The Agency is also authorised to apply safeguards; 

(a) at the request of parties to any bilateral 

/'b \ \. ) 

or multilateral agreement 

at the request of a state. 

As was argued earlier, these provisions are in the 

nature of principles of conduct which require prac-

tical development in order that they may be applied 

to real situations. However, there are two politi-

cally significant implications of these particular 
principles. 

First, it has been true as a matter of history that 

the chief motive of the establishment of the Agency 

.. 
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was to create an international system for the 

control of atomic energy. The concept of control 

and the policy-of certain states, most notably the 

United States, of seeking to establish control was 

the necessary condition for the creation of the 
• 

Agency. It was to this Agency and to no other 

organisation or state tnat the job of undertaking 

international control was given. Clear as it may 

be that the control function of the Agency is basic 

to its existence, it is important to recognise that 

the success of the negotiations which established 

the Agency depended almost as much on the promise 

that it would extend atomic technology to the 

nations. There are good intrinsic reasons for 

linking control and development. Indeed, the con-

trol proposals themselves were an attempt to answer 

the problems which would inevitably .follow from the 

development and spread of atomic technology. The 

control side of the .i\gency proposal was at root a 

non-proliferation concept. 

Second,_ because of the intrinsic logic and political 

necessity of relating the control system to develop-

ment, Agency safeguards were developed to be applied 

onlv in respect of projects where assistance is being 

given. These safeguards would be applied automatically 
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to projects in which the Agency itself has an 

interest but they may also be applied to other 

projects ;vhen the Agency is requested to under-
take this task. 

w 

It is clear then that the Agency safeguards sysiem 

was not constructed as an international convention 

automatically applicable to the nuclear activities 

of states which accept the Statute. A judgement 

of the Agency's system on any other terms, for 

example on the basis of its ability to create in 

its Statute universal acceptance of nuclear control, 

is to judge it against an external criterion. 8 
as 

Important/it may be to make such judgement, it 

should be recognised that the .Agency's system was 

created in the limited terms described above. An 

analysis of these limitations forms a part of this 

thesis, but the main purpose of this study is to 

analyse the Agency's system within its own terms 
of reference. 

Assistance has its ovm characteristics. First it 

is most often provided by developed atomic countries 

to countries seeking tl1is developmen-.'.;. An obvious 

8 Kramish tends to Hake such a judgement. See 
A. Kramish "The Peaceful Atom in Foreign Policy". Harper & Ro:·1. 1963 
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point oi' application oi' a safeguards system is, 

therei'ore, to such trans.fers oi' materials or 

general technology. The system should be capable 

oi' .following this assistance through to whatever 

stages or development could have military signi~ 

ficance. The Statute attempts to create this 

situation. 

On the other.hand, this principle of operation 

constitutes something of a limitation of the sys-

tem. If all assistance betwen coun.tries in the 

atomic field were provided through or under the 

auspices of the Agency, the application of safe-

guards would be on a considerably larger scale 

than has been the case. In fact, the large· pro-

portion of international assistance has been.bi-

laterally arranged. In the United States' case 

its extensive progranune of assistance has been 

governed by bilateral agreements for assis·tance 

signed between the United States and the recipient 

countries. These agreements have included clauses 

providing for United States safeguards procedures 

roughly.comuarable to those executed by the Agency. 

Furthermore, they have normally included a clause 

in the nature o.f an undertaking by both parties to 

transfer to the International Atomic Energy Agency 
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the safeguards responsibilities outlined in the 

treaty. This transfer would occur at a time 

deemed suitable for this purpose by the parties 

to the treaty. 

A chief effect of this situation has been that 

.fo]_lowing the development of the Agency's safe-

guards system, the Agency has been faced with a 

large number of proposals for the establishment 

of trilateral agreements between the Agency, the 

·, 

United States and a country .formally a signatory 

to a United States bilateral assfstance treaty. 

The chief purpose of the trilateral agreements 

drawn up to give effect to this transfer, has been 

to establish the Agency as the safeguards authority 

in respect of all of the activities formally covered 

by United States/Country treaties. Although the 

United States has been a prime mover in this develop-

ment, it has been .followed by the United Kingdom and 

Canada. They too have sought progressively to trans-· 

fer to the Agency the safeguards responsibilities 

held by them in respect of countries which they 

have aided. 

Clearly, safeguards are a condition of Agency assis-

tance. Whereas the assistance may be free of finan-
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cial cost and may be given freely in the sense 

that it may be adequate and generous, it remains 

true that the price of accepting Agency assistance 

is to accept the administrative and inspection pro-

cedures implied by Agency safeguards. The ser:i,ous-

ness of this matter depends upon the sensitivity 

of the country involved and, theoretically, upon 

the honesty of a given country's intention~ in 

seeking assistance. In cases where the assistance 

is sought for a purpose other than the stated pur-

pose, then clearly the safeguards conditions are 

at least an embarrassment and possibly even a deter-

rent to the request for assistance. 

A matter of central importa.nce is the question of 

the significance of Agency assistance in terms of 

the overall nuclear assistance provided throughout 

the world. If Agency assistance represented only 

a small ·part of nuclear assistance or cooperation 

agreements, or if Agency assistance was always re-

stricted to assistance with activities that could 

not conceivably have military significance, then 

the safeguards system would find itself being applied 

only to a small proportion of significant activities 

or only to activities which no matter how costly 

were of little value in terms of military prospects. 

As a matter of fact, because Agency assistance has 



', 

formed only a small part of the wor1a!s nuclear 

activity and because unilateral submissions to 

safeguards have occtl.rrec1 only in small number, 

the Agency system has been applied in the past 

. d1 1 to only a small proportion of the worl s nuc eB;r 
activity. 

The basic point to esta.blish, however, is that the 

first objective of the Agency's system is to en-

sure that assistance towards the development of 

nuclear tecr...nology vlill not have a military con-

comitant. This is the main a..nswer to the question 

"what are the .;\gency' s safeguards meant to accom-

plish?" This answer applies firstly to :programmes 

of assistance in which the Agency is directly in-

volved, in one way or another, but equally to pro-

jects under its control, for example; bilateral 

projects, the control provisions of which are 

transferred to the Agency. 

The link between control and development has had 

three other important effects. First, it led to 

the Agency maintaining a scientific staff to ad-

minister the control function. In the lean years 

of the Agency where considerable difficulty was 

experienced in developing a safeguards system, it 

.. 



-.uas the clevelopmental activity of the Agency which 

kept the organisation act:i. ve. J!'urthermore, as long 

as development projects were proceeding and the 

statutory safeguards provisions existed, the Western 

powers could argue against their opponents tha:t; it 
' was the responsibility of the Board to develop a 

safeguards system to cover these projects. 

Second, the li11 ... .k between development and control 

continually demonstrates the fundamental problem 

to which the safeguards concept is addressed - the 

proliferation of military nuclear capability. The 

system was not designed to "destroy stockpiles 11 

(in spite of United States policy) or to play any 

direct role in disarmament or arms control. The 

Agency is concerned with peaceful uses only, in-

deed, its safeguards system is constructed to en-

sure that peaceful activity remains peace.ful. i'lb.ile 

promoting peaceful atomic development, the Agency's 

procedures ensure that attention is repeatedly fo-

cused on the other side of the atow~c problem. 

Third, the link between control and development has 

created political dif.ficulties. The ch.s.rge of 

"atomic colonialism" and more generally the charge 

that the Agency's system has the effect of either 

.. 
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limiting or imposinr; a particulci.r direction on 

ai;omic development is based on t11e sai·eguards/ 

assistance relationship. Article III C of the 

Statute attempts to counter this fear as do the 

provisions stating that safeguards wi11 be as . 
• 

non-intrusive as possible. These Statutory pro-

visions have dampened some of these apprehensions, 

but they have not cJ.iminated them. 

It will be evident that the answer given above to 

the question "what are the Agency's safeguards 

meant to accomplish?", must be given on the level 

of practical arrangements. The point of these 

arrangements is that they are meant to prevent any 

project serving "any military purpose". A clearer 

impression of v;hat .is taken as contributing to .mili-

tary purpose and what is not, can be gained by re-

ference to the answer given to the second basic 
question "How thorough must the safeguards system 
be?". 

Military significant materials are named and identi-

fied in terms of quantities of them in document 

I:NFCIRC/66. 9 Considerable attention was given to 

9 "Exclusion limits" are the stated quantities of 
materials to which sa.feguards will apply. Quan-
tities belovr the stated qua,.'1.ti ties are deemed 
insignificant and are not the subject of safe-guards. 

... 
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these exclusion limits during the discussion on 

the Agency's system. The limits agi'eecl are con-

servative and safe. In o"'.;her V!Ords, the exclusion 

limit on special fissionable material is stringent 

and it ensures that in the absence of au open vio-
• 

la ti on of safeguards, di version v1ould have to take 

place in respect of indi v-ldually small quantities 

of fissionable material o,rer a very long period of 

time in order to create a quantity of material 

sufficient for a critical mass. Although the general 

principles o.f exclusion limits were settled in the 

discussions leading to the development of the safe-
"htf 

guards document, the matter haslbee11 settled finally. 

The debate continues, especially on the safeguards 

applicable to source materials. It is fairly clear 

that the countries most interested in this issue 

are those with an interest in the sale of uranium. 

The safeguards system is seen by them as a cumber-

some impediment to co1nmercj_al activity a.YJ.d their 

preferred position would be to see safeguards on 

source materials removed altogether. On the other 

hand i·'.~ remains t:cue as a matter of technical fact 

that source materials are the source of special 

fissionable materials and for this reason an effec-

ti ve safeguards syster.11 would need to include pro-

vision .for identifying the nature
1 

ovmership and 

IJ.M I 
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transf errence of source materials throughout the 

vrorld. The principle behind this assertion is not 

exclusive to atomic technology. The same point is 

true of any production line w.here it is assumed 

that the end product is the item it is importal').t 

to count - in this case fj_ssionable material. The 

Agency's job is to count the end product in order 

to k...'l'lovr how much of the raw material vras used and 

how much end 'product may 'be producei in the future. 

It is not possible to 1m.o·,•1 this in the absence of 

clear information on input. The difficulty is to 

ensure that the input stays under bond. 

The exclusion limits provide a technical limitation 

on freedom of nuclea.r activity. Taken together 

they constitute an attempt to define the concept 

"military purpose" by negating certain activities 

and by establishing definite accountability for 

materials. These physical provisions are basic to 

an effective safeguards system. For example, a 

procedure to provide notification that special 

fissionable material has been diverted from its. 

stated pui1Jose must be capable of establishing 

accurately the nature1 form and movement of special 

fissionable materials. A system which contained 

tolerances of error close to the exclusion limits 
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would. malce the concept of exclusion limits and 

the concept of inspecting or verifying the eY..is-

tence 0£ special fissionable materials highly 
dubious. 

It is clear then that if the Agency's system is 

to have any chance o:f a.liaying apprehension on 

the part of one state in respect of the nuclear 

.. 

activities o.f another state, the first considera-

tion must be that each state can be satisfied that 

the technical feasibility of' the safeguards system 

is good. The attempt to develop this degree of 

technical feasibility was the answer given to the 

second basic question. In principle, the safeguards 

system must be sufficiently thorough to establish 

di version of significant quantities of nuclear 

material and/or to establish that facilities are 

being diverted from specific purposes, sufficiently 

early to enable the report of non-compliance to be 

entered. It then remains for action to be taken on 

the report and to attempt to ensure that the diversion 

ceases and does not lead on to the development of a 

military nuclear capability. Unless countries are 

able to feel confident that the system is technically 

capable of providing an accurate rep,)rt, then the 

v1hole question of safeguards becomes academic. 
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Safer;uards Agreements and the Board of Governors 

An important and related issue is the role and power 

of the Board of Governors.. The Board of Governors 

of the Agency is the organ charged with respon9ibi-

li ty for conductj_ng the .functions of the Agency • 

. One of these is the development and approval of safe-

guards agreements incorporating the safeguards pro-

visions of a.particular project, arrangement or 

activity. It is of central political importance 

that these safeguards only become binding upon 

entry into force of the safeguards agreement. 
the 
10 

Accession to the Statute, acceptance of the safe-

guards document, the signing of a project agreement, 

does not es·tablish the application of safeguards. 

Onl;v the signing of a safesuards agreement has thi.§. 

effect. This situation is expressed most clearly in 

what is the basic clause of the safeguards document 

from the political standpoint -

"The principle factors to be considered 
by the Board in determining the relevance 
of particular provisions of this docu-
ment to various types of materials and 
facilities shall be the form, scope and 
amount of the assistance supplied, the 
character of each individual project 
and the degree to which such assistance 
could further any military purpose. The 
related safeguards agreement shall take 
a.ccount of a11 pertinent circwnstances 
at the time of its conclusion". '11 

10 Ir~'CIRC/66 para. '16 
11 INFCIRC/66 para. 17 
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The safeguards agreement is the binding :form of 

agreement between the State and the Agency. It 

is based on the principles enumerated above and 

the responsibility for developing the agreement 

lies with the Board of Gover·nors. 

The principG&l .factors mentioned in this paragraph 

17 are those essential to the detennination of the 

nature o.f a particular nuclear activity. The re-

mainder of the safeguards document, including its 

technical provisions, should be read in relation 

to this paragraph. 

On the one hand paragraph 17 imposes on the Board 

the obligation to ensure that the sa.feguards agree-

men-t; is taking effective accoui1t of all physical 

para.~eters relevant to ensuring that no mi~itary 

purpose is being served. On the other hand, it 

provides the Board with sufficient flexibility to 

determine the nature of a given agreement not only 

in terms of the physical facilities and materials 

at issue, but also in terms of what are called all 

pertinent circumstances at the time of its con-
cl us ion. 

The Board's role in sa.feguards aciministration is 

supreme. The Board includes members each of whom 
·~ .. 
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fall into one of five categories of members. First, 

five members most advanced in the :technology of 

atomic energy, including the production of source 

materials. 12 These five are United States, Soviet 

Union, United Kingdom, Canada·and France. T'n~ 
• 

second group of members are the members of the 

Agency "most advanced in the technology of atomic 

energy, including the production of source materials 

in each of the following areas not represented by 

the aforesaid five" 1 3 
(a) North America 

(b) Latin America 

(c) Western "Europe 

(d) Eastern Europe 

(e) Africa and the Middle East 

(f) South Asia 

(g) South-East Asia and the Pacific 

(h) Far East. 

This clause provides five members. 14 Third, two 

further members of the Board shall be; "from among 

the following other producers of source materials": 

Belgiwn, Czechoslovakia, Poland and Portugal. 15 

12 
13 
14 

15 

..._- ·~-- - . 

Article VI.A.1 
Article VI.A.1 
In the past; Argentina and Brazil rotate (for 
Latin America), South Africa (Africa and Middle 
East), India (South Asia), Australia (South East 
Asia and Pacific), Japan (Far East) 
.Article VI.A.2 
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Fourth, one other member of the Agency will be 

designated a supplier o.f technical assistance, 

however, no member in this category in any one 

year is eligible for re-designation in the same 

category in the following year. Fiftil., twelve . 

member states o:f the Agency elected to memb~r-

ship on the Board of Governors by the general 

conference with 

"due regard to equitable representation 
on the Board as a whole of the members 
in the areas listed above ••• so that the 
Board shall at all times include in this 
category ·three representatives of the 
area of Latin America, three_ representa-
tives of the area of Africa and the 
Middle East, and the representative of 
each of the re:r;1aining areas except 
North America". 16 

• 

It will be clear from the above that the Board of 

Governors will at any time comprise the .five prin-

ciple powers in atomic energy and ur1der present 

concli tions will always comprise the United States 

and the Soviet Union. There is an add:J.tional con-

servatism in this arrangement in that it has not yet 

been possible to alter the original designations of 

those members considered the most advanced in the 

geographical areas. Accordingly, the Board has 

five "permanent" members, and five more members w.b.o 

have been permanent members i'or some time. Two 

16 Article VI.A. 3 
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other of the members of the Board at any given 

time come to the Board after an absence of only 

two years. The remninins thirteen members of the 

Board are open to greater variation, but apart 

from the fact that there is a· high degree of qon-
• 

tinuity in the Board, it is also significant that 

a body of this size, coCTposed as it is, is most 

likely to reflect at any given ti.me a fair cross 

section of the political tensions or disputes 

existing in the world. 

Under these circumstances w·hen the Board discharges 

its oblj_gation to develop safeguards agreements in 

the light of all the circumstances, it is in a posi-

tion where it is aware of the necessit;y: o:f ensuring 

that the particular agreement provides adequate 

assurance for member states of compliance with the 

obligations of safeg-uards. It is of fundamental 

importance that the teclmical feasibility of the 

safeguards system be such that it is capable of 

providing the assurance to states that diversion, 

if it occurs, will be quickly and accurately noti-

fied. In real terms, however, it is the Board of 

Governors that decides the significance of these 

physical facts. 
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Given the composition of the Board and given a 

reasonably con,scientious attempt at physical veri-

ficat;ion o:f a particular at;omic activity ( Vlhich 

verification is its elf undertal;:en in the terms of 

the princiI>les laid do•·m by the Board) the pros-

pect _for any state of repudiating the assurance 

of the Board that Agency safeguards are being com-

plied with in that activity, is small. The impor-

tant political fact is the Board's decision. If 

the Board decides that diversion to military pur-

poses has not occurred, it would be difficult to 

challenge that decision. The chief importance of 

the physical safeguards system is that it provides 

the Board with an objective basis for its judgement. 

In this sense it is the confidence that is important 

and it is clear that the Board's system is weighted 

towards the "production" of this coni'idence. It 

should be added, however, that confidences can be 

shattered and above all shattered by realities. In 

other words, well and good as it may be to "produce" 

confidence, if this confidence is based on false in-

formation, evidence of the falsity of that informa-

tion could shatter a system which relies above all 

on the development of national confidence. 
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The safeguards are not designed to ensure that 

assistance is used i'or a particular purpose. On 

the contrary, it is assumed that the only purpose 

for which assistance wi11 be given, wi11 be peace-

.ful purposes. The safeguards. system simply SEfeks 

to verify that the original purpose for which 

assistance was granted·is the ultimate purpose. 

Even so, the Agency's system may have an inhibiting 

effect on a state which is interested in seeking an 

atomic military capacity because the safeguards 

system may serve to focus public attention on that 

state's activities. In other words, the ultimate 

sanction faced by any given state is the know1edge 

that fairly soon after it has commenced diversion, 

the fact that it can no longer satisfy Agency safe-

guards standards will be notified to the world. In 

many cases this knowledge would be an effective 

deterrent to a state diverting Agency supplied assis-

tance for the development of an atomic military pro-

gramme because an important element in at least the 

early stages of nuclear weapon development is that 

it remains secret. 

Returning now to the consideration of safeguards 

agreements, paragraph 3 of the safeguards document 

• 
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states that the principles set forth in the docu-

ment and the p:eocedures for which it provides are 

"established for the information of 
member States, to enable them to deter-
mine in adva.nc'e the circumsta.nces and 
manner in vrhich the Ag;ency would ad-
minister ss.feguards, and .for t;he guidance ·, 
o.f the organs of the Agency itself, to 
enable the Board and the Director-
General to dete.::::mine readily what pro-
visions should be included in agree-
ments relating to safeguards and how 
to interpret such provisions". 

Any given safeguards agreement is signed between 

the Agency and the country concerned. In the first 

instance the country j_s fully aware of the nature 

of its nuclear facilities and materials. By re-

ference to the Agency's safeguards doclunent the 

country can form a fairly clear impression of the 

kind of technical and physical obligations that are 

likely to be included in an Agency safeguards agree-
ment. 

For its part, the Board will seek basic information 

as to the nature of the country's atomic programme 

and the assistance provided to it and will consider 

this information against the principles set forth in 

the safeguards document. The Board is then able to 

draw up a safeguards document imposing on the country 

the technical obligations relevan·t; to its nuclear 
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progranune ruid sufficj_ent to ensure the observance 

of compliance with the obligation no·t; to apply any 

of this atomic activity to a military purpose. 

Paragraph 4 of the safeguards document establishes 

the legal force of the safeguards agreement. It 

provides that the provisions of the safeguards docu-

ment that are 

"relevant to a particular project arrange-
ment or activity in the field of nuclear 
energy will themselves only become legally 
binding upon the entry into force of a 
safeguards agreement and to·the extent 
that they are incorporated therein". 

The principles of safeguards are subordinate in real 

terms to the terms of the safeguards agreement. 

It is relevant to ask to what extent various Agency 

agreements vrill be similar to each other. Is it 

conceivable that a: given country, because o.f its 

special ·skill in negotiation with the Agency or for 

a technical reason, may be.able to achieve an agree-

ment between itself and the Agency less rigid than 

an agreement signed between the Agency and another 

country which does not have the same characteristics? 

Indeed the possibility ?f inconsistency is increased 

when one considers the fifth paragraph of the Agency's 

safeguards system which provides that the provisions 

., 
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o.f the system may also be incorporated into bj.-

lateral or multilateral arrangements between member 

stai;es. In an atton:.pt to answer this di.fficul ty, 

the fifth paragraph then goes on to say "the Agency 

will not assuJUe such responsibility (responsi~ility 

.for agreements transferred to Agency control) unless 

the principles o.f safeguards and the procedures to 

be used are essentially consistent with those set 

.forth in this document". But the .first o.f these 

principles is the primacy o.f the individual sa.fe-

guards agreement. It is the responsibility o.f the 

Board to ensure consistency between agreements. 

The general principles o.f safeguards which will be 

incorporated in safeguards agreements are given in 

the document "The Agency's Safeguards System". 17 

First, the Agency is obliged to implement safeguards 

"in a manner designed to avoid hampering a state's 

economic or technological development". The self 

evident purpose of this provision is to ensure that 

the ad..rninistration of Agency's safeguards will no·t 

be undertaken in such a way tl->at it could be argued 

17 INFCIRC/66 Rev. 2 - paras. 9-14 
18 ibid para. 9 
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by a member state that its ability to acquire 

Agency assistance, or even to gain the maxj_millll 

bene~fi t. from Agency assistance, had been impeded 

by the fact that the extension o:f assistance was 
• premised on the application of Agency safeguards 

to it. WhJ.le it is not difficult to envisage a 

state arguing or 11erllaps even concluding that the 

a1)Plicat:i.on of safeguards in a particular case did 

have this effect;, it is true on the other hand that 

it is more difficult to envisage a situation where 

objectively spea.1.;:ing this would- be the case. 

Second, the Agency is obliged to ensure that "the 

safeguards procedures set forth in this document 

shall be implemented j_n a ma.'111.er designed to be 

consistent i.~:rith prl1dent ma...nar;ement pra.ctices re-

quired for the economic and sai'e conduct of 1,luclear 

activities". 49 This provision reflects the common 

judgement that the sai'eguards procedures should not 

be any more burdensome than the procedures which 

are normally undertaken to control nuclear activi-

ties in order to ensure that they are being prudently 

and safely managed. For example, the provisions of' 

the safegue.rds system requiring audit type checks on 

quantity and £low of materials can be seen to be of 

19 ibid, para. 10 
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the same kind that an efficient manager would 

employ to ensure that loss or wastage does not 

occur. 

Third, "in no case shall the Agency request a• 

Stat~ to· stop the construction or operation of any 

principle nuclear facility to which the Agency's 

safeguards procedures extend except by explicit. 

decision of the Board". 20 This provision is in-

tended to ensure that economic operations of a 

facility will not be interfered with by the Agancy's 

safeguards system. It is difficult to envisage 

circumstances where the Agency may issue such a 

request to a state except for circumstances where 

non-cmnplinnce had been reported, and even then only 

when the report had not produced an adjustment of 

behaviour and the Board had been forced to recommend 

strong action.. The main meaning of this principle 

is that it seeks to ensure potential subjects of 

safeguards that the Agency will not in any way cause 

them economic or technological loss. 

Fourth, the Agency also accepts an obligation en-

cumbent upon the Director-General to hold periodic 

consultations regarding the application of the pro-

Visions of Agency safeguards. 

20 ibid, para. 11 
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FLfth, another important obligation imposed on 

the Agenc;y is that 

"the Agency shall l:;aJ;:e every precaution 
to protect commercial a.nd indus·t;rial 
secrets. No member of the Agency's staff 
shall disclose, except to the Director- . 
General a...'1.d to such other members of the • 
staff as the Director-General may authorise. 
to have such information by reason of their 
-official duties in connection with safe-
guards, any commercial or industrial secret 
or any other con.fidential information . 
coming to his knowledge by reason of the 
implementation of safeguards by the 

·. Agency".· 21 

The Agency is also obliged not to publish or to 

communicate to any state, organisation or person 

any information obtained by it· in connection v1i th 

the implementation of safeguards, with the excep-

tion that specific information necessary, but only 

to the e~--tent necessary for the Agency to fulfil 

its safeguards responsibilities, may be given to 

the Board. Summarised list of items safeguarded 

by the Agency may be published if the Board decides 

so together with any other additional information 

the Board may decide is fit .for publication. 

These latter two Agency obligations raise the impor-

tant question of the nature of the information collec-

ted during the process of safe~uarding, and the pro-

cedures followed by the Agency to both ensure its 

21 ibid, para. 13 
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security and to ensure that the appropriate organs 

of the Agency, especially the Board of Governors, 

are satisfied that safeguards are being applied 

effectively. It was argued earlier that one of 

the key characteristics of the Agency system in 

terms of its political significance is its ability 

to provide to the Board and subsequently to members, 

verification that the activities of a given state 

are pacific and that in any event the Board was 

not able to conclude that the state involved had 

failed to comply with its syste~. It may be validly 

asked, therefore, whether or not these two principles 

serve to act against the principle of providing in-

formation on which international confidence can be 
base do 

On the one hand, it is certainly true that an ideal 

situation >VO'J.ld be one in wich all information, in 

full detail, is known to all states. On the other 

hand, it is evident that many states will be reluc-

tant to reveal very considerable amounts of nuclear 

information because of its economic and commercial 

significance. If this security was not respected, 

many states v.:ould be less ready to accept the safe-

guards system of the Agency. It is in recognition 

of this proolem that these two provisions seek to 

/6i;-, 
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give states the assurance that their corrunercial 

and technical secrets will not be published widely. 

In other wor·ds and in the same way that military 

purpose itself is only defined negatively, the 

assurance that a given state is conducting itself 

pacifically is also only provided negatively. 

Although, as a matter o.f theory, the safeguards 

system would be the more e.ffecJGi ve i.f all informa-

tion collected under it were published to the 

general membership of the Agency, given the history 

of the development of the system and the attitudes 

o.f major powers towards it, it seems clear that if 

this had been the nature of the obligation the safe-

guards system. would have gained little or no accep-
tance. 

This policy on security of iILformation demonstrates 

further the importance of the technical accuracy of 

the safeguard.s system. Especially important is the 

accuracy of the techniques of inspection and the 

rea.lism of the established exclusion limits. If 
these latter are sufficiently low and if the methods 

a."°ove of detecting any diversion these limits are 
suf.ficiently accurate, then in the event that a 

report of non-compliance with the safeguards agree-

ment is entered this can be taken to indicate that 

.. 
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the obligation to utilise the materials or facili-

ties under safeguards, for peaceful pur:poses only, 

has not been observed. Even when a report of non-

compliance is entered, information is published 

only to the extent necessary to justify that re-

port. It then remains for the Board to apply the 

remedies described in Article XII.A.7 and Article 

XII.C of the Statute. 

The point of the exclusion limits is to ensure that 

a realistic time f'or tliis action is still available 

for remedies to be taken before diversion becomes 

dangerous. T'ne first step open to the Agency in 

the event of non-compliance and subsequent failure 

by the recipient state to take corrective steps is 

to suspend or terminate all assistance and withdraw 

the materials and equipment made available to the 

project by the Agency. 

The first report ~f non-compliance is made by an 
a,,rd.- ft.e IAllSpecror-afe 

inspector/to the Director-General. The Director-

General must then transfer this report to the Board 

of Governors. It is the Board that calls upon the 

state in question to remedy the non-compliance, 

however, the Board must also report the non-compli-

ance to all members of the Agency and to the Security 

.. 
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Cotmcil and to the Gen~ral Assembly of the United 

·Nations. For the Agency's part the .only other 

steps open to it are those of completely termina-

ting assista~ce and retrieving materials supplied. 

On the other hand, as ·the. non-compliance has oeen 

reported to the Security Council and to the General 

Assembly, it remains open to those organs to act in 

the ways normally pursued by them. Finally, a 

member t~at ~ails to comply ~~tn the system may 

be suspended from the exercise of privileges and 
· ht ~ .._, A rig s 02 vne gency. 

A .first consideration in e,ssessing the ef.ficiency 

o.f any given remedy against non-compliance is its 

timing. In other words, the stage at 't'thich the 

non-compliance was discovered is a cruqial factor. 

I:r all deliveries of assistance had not been comple-

ted, or if the assistance is in some other sense a 

continuing a.rrangement, the simple termination of 
I-f J. 

it may be e.ffective. t;:~ has been fully given, 

however, the Agency's capabilities are reduced. 

Perhaps this is less true in cases where seve.ral 

pa::::ties may be involved and the Agency may be able 

to'obtain the cooperation of a number of the parties 

to ,an agreement in terminating the project. On the 
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other hand, it may equally be the case that the 

involvement of a number· of parties in the project 

could complicate the issue and make both detection 

and termination difficult i.f all parties are in-

" volved in the diversion. This latter situation, 

although theoretically possible, is difficult to 

imagine Given that most states, even closely allied 

states, are reluctant to see the development of a 

nuclear military capability by a.Dother state. 

At a later sta5e in this study-the questions raised 

by the obligations to be assumed by the Agency under 

the nuclear non-proliferation treaty vd.11 be dis-

cussed. It is relevant at this stage, however, to 

recognise that the present statutory obligation of 

the Agency is very much more limited tha.1'1 this new 

obligation. At the present time it is concerned 

only .with :peacet'ul activities and only with ensuring 
11 so far ·as it is able" that these activities them-

selves do not further any military purpose. Its 

access to these activities is bound by the three 

situations in which it may conclude a safeguards 

agreement. These agreements are themselves bound 

to reflect the principles of the safeguards system, 

which principles simply define a set of circumstances 

the absence or violation of which would lead the 
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Ae;ency to "report non-compliance". On the other 

hand, the central intention of the non-proliferation 

treaty is to prohibit manufacture or acquisition 

by state.s of nuclear weapo11s or other explosive 

devices. ·• 

To summarise this chapter. The principles of safe-

guards developed in the Statute are; the negation 

of "military .purpose", a.rid the automatic application 

of safeguards to projects in which the Agency plays 

a part. 

As a result, the Statute article dealing with project 

agreements refers to the article setting out the prin-

ciples of AGency safeguards. It is tempting to think 

that the regulatory position could be understood by 

reference to these provisions. This is not the case. 

The Statutory principles of safeguards are not suffi-

cient in themselves as an instruction to the Agency 

on the exercise of this responsibility. This in-

struction is given in the safeguards document developed 

by the Board of Governors pursuant to the statutory 

principles. 

The most important fact from the political standpoint 

can only be discovered on reading INFCIRC/66. The 
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safeguards ao:reement is the bindj.ng document re-

lating to safeguards. In other words, in answer 

to the question "what is the Agency's safeguards 

system?" the strict reply must be - the nuclear 
• 

control provisions agreed bet\7een t.he Agency and 
-

signatories of safeguards· a_greements. Accordingly, 

negotiation of these agreements is a process of 

major :political importance. This process and the 

form and effect of the safeguards it produces is 

discussed in the next chapter. However, one further 

point about safeguards agreements should be stated. 

An obvious question arising from the fact that safe-

guards "legislation" is found in several different 

documents is, which of these references to safe-

is s~J.perior. Pu.tting thi s 

question another way: what would the position of 

the Agency be if the safeguards provisions incorpo-

rated into a given safeguards agreement were diffe-

rent from those which the statutory principles would 

seem to recommend? The answer given by the Agency's 

legal advisers is that the safeguards agreement is 

the legally binding "contract" and it has primacy 

and superiority over the other provisions. 22 

22 An opinion given to me orally by a member of the 
IAEA Secretariat 
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The development of the safeguards system was a 

major success for Arner:Lcan policyo The more it 

has developed, the more clearly have i-t;s li·mi-

tations emerged. The policy of the Baruch period 

was characterised by denial and restriction of' in-

fo1.'ma-tion and technology in an attempt to achieve 

controlled nuclear disarmament. The policy of 

developing the IAEA represented a considerable 

shift in American policy towards the more positive 

objective of shari~__g peaceful nuclear technology 

under effective controls. The 9-evelopment of the 

safeguards system in the way that it did take shape 

illustrates this shift in policy. The subsequent 

United States policy of transferring to IAEA its 

safeguards responsibility under its bilateral agree-

ments confirms that this is the United States' view 
of the Agency. 

On the Soviet side the shift in policy which occurred 

subsequent to the signing of the Moscow Test Ban Treaty 

in 1963 was probably the most significant political 

event in the Agency's history. Before this time 

Soviet opposition to safeguards had appeared un-

shakeable. W'nen the question of extending the safe-

guards system. to reactors exceeding 100 megawatts was 

put to the Seventh General Conference, the Soviet Dele-
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gate still insisted thci.t the sa:fep,"llarcls system had 

basic weaknesses but th.en agreed to support the 

extension. This was the beginning of Soviet co-

operation, which he.s grown to such proportions 

that the Soviet Union is now ·the chief opponeht 

of amendments to the safeguards system. A Soviet 

re:presentative is reported to have are:,"Ued fervently 

against change in a recent meeting of an Agency 
. 

working group saying that "this document (INFCIRC/66) 

This shift in Soviet policy came after the Soviet 

Union felt well enough developed for it to be com-

patible with its interests to agree to a Test-Ban 

Treatyo The corrollary of this development was the 

realisation that the IAEA safeguards system served 

Soviet interests. 

In broader terms it also illustrates the way in 

which the disposition of the general political en-

vironment ei.i'fects Agency affairs. In this case the 

Agency benefited from a change in that environment • 
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CHt..PTEH 5 

The Polit:i.caJ. Effects of the Safep:uarcl.s System 

Since the Agency has co1llllle1iced operations the United 

States has sought to portray the Agency as a non-

political, technical Agency whose work should not 

be influenced by political considerations or ten-

sions. As soon as it appears ~hat political issues 

will be raised in an Agency meeting, the United 

States representatives tend to brand this an irre-
levant intrusion. 

Although this attitude is superficially inconsistent 

with the keenness of the United States to promote 

the Agency's control functions, it demonstrates the 

marked caution with which Agency affairs are handled. 

This caution is based on a recognition of the suscep-

tibility of the Agency to changes in the general 

political envirori...ment (a susceptibilit'y which is 

guaranteed by the composition of the Board of Gover-

nors) and a recognition of the importance to the 

survival a."tJ.d development of the Agency of maintainine.; 

its technical and developmental "front". On this 
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latter point the willingness of tho United States 

to contribute more than one third o:L the Ae;ency's 

budget and its general expansiveness in respect of 

the Agency's scientific progranm1e, also indicates 
• 

its recognition of the importance of maintaining 

this ".front". It is not suggested that this is a 

cynical policy on the part of the United Sta.tes. 

DoubtJ.ess the Agency's scienti.fic p1:ograuu11e has 

its intrinsic uses. Rather it is suggested that 

al though control has a clear priority over develop-

ment in United States' policy,· it recognises the 

political importance in terms o.f sa.feguards develop-

ment of continuing to support the Agency's develop-
mentaJ .functions. 

United States' attitudes towards the Agency reflect 

the whole range of its policy problems. Its empha-

sis on development and the technical character of 

the Agency is designed both to satis.fy developing 

countries and to maintain what was its most success-

ful tactic in ensuring support for its control pro-

posals against Soviet opposition. In this way it 

deals both with the East-West and "have-have nots" 

problems. Similarly, the Soviet Union has sought 

to promote its influence ·with the "third world" 

through such attitudes as its stand on technical 
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assistance, the inviolability of sovereignty. In 

respect of the issues connected with the central 

power bala.D.ce the ·Soviet Union continues to question 

the exclusion from the Agency of the communist states 

outside the Agency and argues.against assistance 
.. 

being granted to states to which it is hostile, 

for example Nationalist China, South Vietnam. The 

developing countries also bring ·to Agency affairs their 

claims against the developed countries. All of these 

positions are political and they demonstrate that the 

Agency is influenced by general political tensions. 

This then is the background against which the parti-

cular political effects of the Agency's safeguards 

system should be examined. 

To facilitate this examination we shall assume for 

the time being: that it is technically possible to 

detect non-compliance with the safeguards agreement; 

that clandestine activities are not likely to occur 

in a project under safeguards; and that the exclusion 

limits are sufficiently conservative to provide a 

fair period Qf time for remedial action to be taken 

after a report of non-compliance is entered. 
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Nuclear Weauon States 

For nuclear weapon states the safeguards system 

has only a limited significance in terms of ;their 

domestic industrial and defence industries. It 

will be easier to exemplify this situation by re-

ferring to the position of United States. 

As a nuclear·weo.pon power, the United States' atomic 

industry is divided in·to two distinct parts - the 

military and civil sections. ·A first effect of this 

situation is that in the event that the IAEA safe-

guards system was applied to all civil atomic indus-

try in the United States, wbile it may ensure that 

no civil materials or facilities are diverted from 
' the civil to the military section of the industry~ 

it does nothing to impair military work. It cannot 

be supported even in theory that the existence of 

the safeguards system ensures that the division of 

the industry and the consequent du9lication of effort 

continues, because in a private enterprise economy 

reasons of national security normally ensure 'that 

important military plants are maintained and con-

trolled separately. 

On the other hand, the safeguards system would limit 

to a small extent tl\e convenj_ent rationalisation of 
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the total nuclear effort in the United States. For 

example, the process of separatinc; heavy isotopes 

oi: uranium has military and civil uses. This pro-

cess could be undertaken in a common plant. after • 
which the quantity of heavy isotopes necessary for 

military uses ;vould be transferred to the m.ili tary 

fabrication plant. Even so the decision to utilise 

. ... 

a common plant vrould still be determined by a variety 

of economic and technical factors as well as the 

national security factor. However, the last of these 

factors, if taken fully ser:Lously, would most likely 

determine that even the basic processes of a mili-

tary program.me, such as the separation process, 

would be undertaken separately so that the quantity 

and degree of enrichment of materials being manu-

factured for military uses could be kept as secret 

as possible. 

It is evident that for a coun7.ry like the Un.ited 

States, with large domestic resources of raw materials, 

sufficient capital and skills, and t!J.e political im-

perative of maintaining a military atomic ca.pacity, 

the necessity of maintaining separate military aI1d 

civil industries is not burdensome and is most likely 

the course of action wich would be followed in any 

case. Accordingly, the United States could accept 
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IAEA safeguards on its civil programme vii thout in-

convenience. 'l'hese arguments are true as a matter 

of fact because tho histo:::-y of United States atomic 
• 

activity was one of developing the military capacity 

-first and then permitting the -entry of private en·!Jer-

prise into the field of civil development. Further-

more, in 1967 as a gesture in the negotiations on 

the Nuclear Non-proliferation Treaty the United 

States offered to place its civil facilities under 

IAEA control. 

On the side of civil development the approach taken 

by United States authorities has been marked by a 

high degree of regulation. The atomic energy legis-

lation of the United States has been Federal. It 

started from a position of tight and exclusive 

governrn.ent control and has now proceeded to a point 

where private ownership of nuclear materials is per-

mitted. Even so, all such materials are subject to 

the materials control and accolmting procedures laid 

dovrn by the United States Atomic Energy Commission. 

The basis of this control is the recognition of the 

value and strategic significance of these materials. 

Considering the nature of United States policy on 

international control, it would be a logical exten-

sion of its domestic situation, or an extension wnich 

at the very least does.the United States no harm in 
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foreign eyes, to substitute an international system 

providing rou.::;hly the same controls for its purely 

domestic system. 

" Present thin_1<.ing in the United States is giving con-

siclerable v1eight to the for comnrehensive 
'· 

control on nuclear materials from the point of view 

of preventing the development of a black market in 

them. This prospect may seem exotic but it is based 

on the recognition of the monetary value of fission-

able materials, which are being produced in very 

great quantities in the United States, as well as 

on their strategic . ..... 1 imporvance. 

F ...... . ..... rom lvS polllv of view as a nuclear v:eapon power the 

strategic posi -:;ion of the United States is not damaged 

by a systera of safeguards on its. peaceful n.uclear 

industry. Indeed. the magnitude and cor!rplexit;y of 

its civil industry demands control, as does the sta-

bility of the economics of the industry. It would 

also seem that general social stability would be 

served by such a syste~. 

1 The problem of materials control was illustrated 
vividly by the "disappearance" of some 100 kilo-
grams of U2)5 from the _plant of a compony workinc; 
on contract to USAEC. Th:Ls loss was announced in 
September 1967 but it had apparently occurred over 
a period. of some ~· years. During the same period 
the USAEC uppointod an ad hoc Advisory Panel on 
Safeguardine; S:;iec1al liEclear aaterials. The Re-
port produced by t;h0 cor.unittec ,.!"I'he Lumb .Renort" 
(AE.13, 10th i\larch 19G7) ur[_!;0d stricter domesti~, 
materials cont; rols for the USA. 
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These so.me issues also have a forej_c;n relations 

nignii'icanco. Relative to major nucJeo.r 'lf(:D.pon 

powers such a:_; the Soviet Unio:!.1, the Uni terl Sta.tes 

positj_on depends mainly on the military sj_ rJ.0 
' 

of its 

industry. If this sj_de of the industry were not 

sufficiently large in its elf, and j_f the United 

States did not have sufficient ravt lJ1_t1terials to 

maintain it separately, it would need to consider 

carefully any international control measures. In 

fact, United States' military atomic industry has 

been developed self sufficiently and on an extensive 

sr,ale. Accordingly, its decision on the acceptabi-

lity of international control will be based on its 

jud6e~ent of its capacity to maintain this situation. 

Soviet atomic effort is not divided as clearly into 

two sections if for no other reason than the fact 

that all such Soviet. industry is controlled a.i.J.d co-

ordinated by the central authority. Under these 

circumstances Soviet reluctance to accept inter-

national controls is intellie;ible and as far as 

domestic controls are concerned, state ownership 

means that it is not necessary for the Soviet Union 

to elaborate the kind of system of materials control 

that is necessary in the United States. 
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For both oi' these powers, but .for their separate 

reasons, international controls o.f the Agency's 

kind have little relevance to their strategic posi-

tion in relation to each other. ·. 

The main characteristic of the relationship between 

powers like the United States and the Soviet Union 

and non-nuclear weapon powers (especially those which 

are not near acquiring a weapons capability) is that 

of providing technological assistance and supplying 

materials. In this area safeguards have a distinct 

utility for the suppliers. 

The United States has granted extensive assistance 

to a large number of countries since the atomic era 

began. This assistance has been regulated by various 

programmes for assistance but more particularly by 

bilateral agreements signed for this purpose. A 

common feature of these agreements has been safe-

guards arrangements administered by the donor country. 

They have had the same basic purpose as the Agency's 

system, and indeecl the United States system of safe-

guards is very like the Agency's system. Whatever 

other purpose it may have had, and a commercial pur-

pose has been one of them, this United States safe-

guards system has had the definite purpose of re-
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strain:Lng the growth of other weapon powers and 

thereby ensuring that the United States retained 

its relative strategic superiority. 
·, 

Another characteristic o.f United States bilateral 

agreements has been a clause undertaking to trans-

fer the safeguards arrci.ngements under ·the treaty to 

IAEA control at a mutually agreed time. In 1964- the 

Uni tea. States commenced a process of making this 

transfer. Since that tim~ some forty such bilateral 

agreements have been converted to trilateral sa.fe-

guards agreements between the original recipient 

country, the United States and the IAEA. It is 

difficult to predict what the United States reaction 

may have been towards a country which was reluctant 

to effect i;his transfer. Arrparently no bilateral 

partner of the United States has refused this pro-

posal. The common period of duration of a United 
/1./e I-~ 

States bilateral agreement is to 
1Q 

years, 

a.nd while it is difficult to imagine the United 

States terminating an agreement in midstream, it 

is known that Congress would be reluctant to renevv 

the agreement with a country ·which re.fused the tri-

lateral pro~osal. 

The suggestion that the United States has brought 

• 

some pressure to<bear in order to achieve the trilateral 
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transfers, may no·,_, be without substance. Ho\'1ever , 
it is true that the only significant difference 

between the United States system of safeguards and 

I 
I• ,{W- • ·, . .._ f the ;,,gency s J_s no l· ··"~ serJ..ousness or severJ.. ..,y o 

the Agency's (the:;·· nre comparable in this resuect) 

but the fact that in the case of the Agency's sys-

tern the inspectors r.w.y be dravin -from any member state. 

Under U:nited States safeguards the inspectors are 

Americans. 

On the question o:f Ill.EA inspection, the Director-

General designates inspectors in vrriting to the state 

concerned, after which a state has 30 days in which 

to accept or object to an inspector. Following a_T). 

objection, the Director-General is bound to propose 

alternatives. Ii' these are unaccentable. 
~ ' 

"the Director-General may refer to the 
Board, for its action, the repeated re-
fusal of a state to accept the designa-
tion of an Agency inspector, if in his 
opinion, this refusal would. impede the 
inspections nrovided for in the relevant 
prOJeCt or safeguards agreement". 2 

Under such circumstances the Board would most likely 

report "non-compliance" in the specific form that the 

Agency has been unable to apply the safeguards pro-

vided for in the agreement. The provisions of the 

docuJUent on the Agency's inspectorate are, however, 

~ 

2 GC/V /INF /39 .Annex par:;e 1 , para. 2 
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"not mandatory, and they and the other 
provisions c;hat may be agreed in nego-
tj.ation will only be civen le3al effect 
by tho entry into force of the po.rticu-
lar agreement which incorporates them". 3 

In general terms, even in respect of the potentially 

most onerous effect of a transfer to a trilateral 

system)the country involved. is free to make its 

position on inspection clear during the period of 

ne~otiation of the transfer. 

The United States has made tli-i s policy of trans-

ferring it;s agreements to i;he IAEA a basic part of 

its polic:r towards the _:,_gency. No other countrv . .., 

has done this. The Soviet Union has made its own 

conditions for the provision of assistance although 

it has, from time to time, used the Agency as the 

intermediary body in the provision of Soviet aid. 

In respect of its Eastern 3uropean allies it main-

tains strict materials controls. ~or example, fuel 

elements for reactors in Eastern Europe are provided 

by the Soviet Union but are returned to the supplier 

for reprocessing. 

The main political significance of the United States 

policy of tra.Dsferring its bilateral agreements to 

3 GC/V /IN1~/39 para. 3 
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the Agency is t::>1c:tt it demonstrates in practical 

terms that the development of the IAEA safeguards 

system has been a central part of the United States 

policy of seeking to ensure that the increasing 

development of atomic science and industry would 

not alter its position of atomic superiority in 

relation to the rest of the world. This policy re-

quired th·e creation of the system as such and the 

transfer policy has been the method used to bring 

countries under the system. 

To say only this, however, is to single out one 

country because of the very influential role it 

played in developing the system. It should also be 

recognised that the United States actions were 

supported by others and, since 1963, by the Soviet 

Union. Furthermore, it is a view which invites 

value judgement and one of the more responsible 

judgements is that given the seriousness of the 

problem of the spread of atomic materials and tech-

nology, tliis United States policy has constituted 

a responsible and stabilisin5 exercise of great 

power. 
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Ncar-NucJ.ear Weanon States 

At least seven countries are considered to be able 

to produce an atomic bomb in less than t¥10 years 

. India, Japan, Canada, Switzerland, F.R. Germany, 
1~ 

Sweden and Israel. Canada and Japan serve as a 

good example of the second group of countries. 

Both have highly developed industrial and scientific 

sectors. Their atomic research and industry are 

also highly developed. 

For countries like Canada and Japan there is little 

question of deuendence on out;side assistance as the - ~ 

source of technology .. 1 c - ~- _ - 1- 1 --=-· which could contri.-

bute to a military atomic programme. In these coun-

tries the tech11ology and the necessary materials 

exist indigenously, so the first problems of acqui-

ring a nuclear military capability are answered. 

It f'ollows then that the main means through which 

.Agency saf'eguards are applied to a given country, 

namely, through tht~r attachment to programmes of 

assista_11ce, are less effective in these cases. 

This is slightly less true of' Japan than it is of 

Canada, for in Japan's case the nuclear industry, 

4 "Stopping the Spread of Nuclear Weapons" -
Report of a i·Jational Policy Panel; United 
Nations Association of USA - November 1967 

---------------------· 
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althour:;h extensive, is not as independent in terms 

o:f raw materials as Ca.nada' s. 

Given that the technology and skills necessary to 

the construction of a nuclear·weauon programme 

exists in these countries, ·what then can it be 

said a safesuards system achieves assuming that i·t 

is applied to their civil atomic industry either thro~gh . 
a treaty or through w1ilateral request? The most that 

can be said of the syste.r:1 is that it can have the 

effect oi' making more cumbersome or less convenient 

the diversion of civil materials and facilities to 

military purposes. In other words, the same concept 

of duplication of effort referred to in the case of 

weapon powers applies in this case. 

Assuming that Canada decided to commence a nuclear 

weapon progrrun.me while remaining under safeguards, 

a first step would be to mine or process the nuclear 

raw materials quite separately from those materials 

intended for civil purposes. The subsequent con-

version of the raw materials into fissionable materi-

al would necessarily have to be undertaken in a plant 

separately and specially constructed for this purpose. 

Another and perhaps the most efficien-t and economic 

way of proceeding v1ould be to construct a reactor 

which would irradiate the rav1 materials, in the form 

.. 
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of fueJ elements. Tho irradiated fuel elements 

would then have to be transferred to a plant for 

the separation of plutonium. This separation plant 

would also have to be constructed sep~rately. The 
• 

fissionable material thus acquired could then be 

fabricated into a nuclear explosive device. 

Cost estimates of such an Ui.'1.dertaking vary but the 

important fact is that for a country with a tech-

nology a.s developed as Canada's, the cost involved 

is not prohibitive given the cost of modern con-

ventional wea;pons systems. More inconvenient than 

the financial cost of these activities would be the 

necessity for constructing them separately from the 

systems under Agency safeguards control. As a re-

sult, the most significant factor would be the time 

it would take to construct and operate these facili-

ties. Estimates of the time involved vary from two 

to three· years up to a period ~s long as seven or 

eight years, but in any event the situation of a 

country like Canada is that compared with most coun-

tries, the time would be shorter rather than longer. 

Accordingly, given that the total civil programme 

of a country like Canada was operating under Agency 

safeguards, this would impose upon Canada the time 

consuming and inconvenient obligation of constructing 
< 
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a complex of separate .facili tj_es a.s the basis of 

a weapon proe;ramme. 'J~hj_s would by no mes.ns be bo-

yond its capability. The safec;uards system v;ould 

not prevent this development given tli~ political 
• 

decision to pursue it, and it.is extremely unlike1y 

that the safeguards system would notify that Canada 

was pursuing weapon development. 

There is, ho'0[ever, a shorter way to military nuclear 

development. This is the utilisation in whole or in 

part of existing civil facilities. It is precisely 

this utilisation that the Agency's safeguards system 

attempts to deter through the threat of notification. 

The steps open to the Agency in the event of non-· 

compliance, especially the non-compliance report, 

demonstrate that the safeguards system may impose 

a degree of preventative control. This has only a 

slight physical basis, but in the case of a country like 

Canada it i'1ould not be attractive to be placed in a 

position where non-compliance had been notified. 

Indeed, this publicity may destroy much of the ad-

vantage it hoped to gain from nuclear vreapons. 

On the other ha.rid, urgent political 01.' military 

circumstances may appear to present an even greater 

disadvantage than that of general pubJ.ic odium. This 

possibility weakens the remedies open to the Agency. 

'11 • . I ' . I I ; : ' . I .• . 
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The cruciul question in any case is tl.o lenc;th o.f 

time between the first di versj_on a11d t;hc i'irst 

detonation. In other words, 5i ven thE: di version o.f 

some 6 kilograms of special fissionable material, 

which di version had i tseli' bee.n notii'ied., how much 

time would elapse before a first detonation could 

occur? There is no categor·ical ansv1er to this 

question but it is fairly clear the answer lies 

somev1here between a minirEu..rn. of nine months and a 

maximur, of ej_ghteen :nonths. 

AsslL~ing that this period o.f time was twelve months, 

it is not difficult to ir;iagine the de:Lifrerations of 

the Board of Governors of the Agency and discussions 

in the Security Councj_l a.nd General A.3se:nbly of the 

United Nations occupying at least this time before 

reaching any conclusion. Purthermore, it is diffi-

cult to conceive of a conclusion being reached, es-

pecially.in the Security Council, of a kind other 

than a recorrnnendation that the diverting country 

discontinue its weapons development programme. Joint 

or collective action by the United Nations would be 

the subject o.f the normal processes o.f decision. 

It is unlikely then under present circumstances 

that a joint decision would be taken effectively. 

Even though it would be are;ued that a nuclear threat 

is of a special order and requires a special kind of 

ly; 
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of actio~'l, it is difi'icult to conceive oi' a situa-

tion wher-e a grou_p of powers actinc in response to 

a decision by the United l'Tations might be prepared 

to take physical action against a country reported 
• 

to have .failed to comply with·IAEA safeguards. Even 

though the action need not necessarily be military, 

it could range from sanctions oi' various kinds, it 

would involve a degree of interference in domestic 

affairs that.many countries would find unattractive. 

Sanctions against the Smith regine in Rhodesia may 

appear comparable in pri.nciple, however it is doubt-

ful that, for example, Canada "going nuclear" would 

touch Afro-Asianpp.ssions to the same degree. Further-

more, in the former case sanctions against Rhodesia 

are exercised from outsicle the country. Effective 

prevention of a nuclear development could depend on 

the confiscation of materials. It would be difficult 

to get agreement on that course of action. 

The key conclusion to be drawn from this analysis 

is that the Agency's safeguards system is weakened 

to the extent that it is associated or brought closer 

to dealing with actual nuclear weapons. In this sense 

the effectiveness of the safeguards system bears an 

indirec·t relationship to the degree of nuclear 

sophistication of the country involved. The more 

highly sophisticated a given country is, the less 

.. 
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effective is the sai'oe;uards system because the 

country in question has in the nature of thini:ss 

moved that much closer towards the capacity for 

developing a military progranune. In cases where 
• 

the degree of so}.)histication is low the early 

introduction of the safeguards system can serve 

as a rather more forceful inhibitor of the develop-

ment of a military nuclear capabilit.y. 

It can be seen once again that the safeguards system 

addresses itself essenti:ally to the problems raised 

by the inevitable exportation from developed to 

developing countries of nuclear plant and techno-

logy. Tnis trend is illustrated by the fact that 

in "1966 the number of peaceful nuclear power reactors 

operatine; in countries outside the United States was 

approximately 50 whereas in "1970 some 80 reactors 

are expected to be in operation and in 1972 the 

figure is 110. A concomitant of the growth in the 

construction of power reactors is the increase in 

the amount of plutoniTu11 which v1ill be produced in 

the world. In this context it is estimated that 

somewhere between 20,000 and 30,000 kilograms of 

plutonium will be produced in power reactors in 

1980. If 3% of this plutonium was diverted to mi:Li-

tary purposes this would mean that the special 

fissionable material so diverted would be sufficient 
< 
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for the const1'uctj_on of some 90 nucle8.r bombs in 

that yea1·. 5 This rate of gro·,•1th is exponential 

and no peak is in sight. 

·• 
The first question of political significance raised 

by this growth in nuclear reactor construction is 

the question v1hether it will mean as a matter of 

course that this plutonium will be utilised for 

military nuclear pu:..'poses? The answer of the United 

States and of a majority of members of the Inter-

national Atomic Energy Agency has been quite clearly 

that it should not. The role of safeguards in the 

commercial activities of this group of countries 

will be discussed below. 

Developing Countries 

Whereas the task of safeguarding is almost completely 

academic.in the case of nuclear weapon powers and 

only slightly less academic in the case of near-

nuclear weapon powers, this is not true in respect 

of powers which do not possess a sophisticated tech-

nological base but may under the conditions presently 

prevailing acquire a nuclear power ractor. It is in 

these i:.:ases that the IAEA safeguards system is most 

5 ibid 
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ef:fective. For example, asstune that a country such 

as Ghana wished to construct a nuclear· power reac-

tor, the normal course o:f events vrould be for the 

civil authorities in Ghana to request assistance 
·, 

for the consti"'Uction or possibly even grant of i:ihe 

reactor. It v1ould not be capable of designinr; and 

constructing it itself. If this request is met, it 

would normally be arranged. in the form of a techni-

cal assistance agreement, »ihich as well as setting 

out the technical and economic basis o:f the agree-

ment, would include safeguards provisions. Even 

so, the essential :fact about such countries is that 

the most effective sanctj.on for the observance of 

a sa:feguards undertakin5 would be the lack of indi-

genous tecr~~ical sophistication. 

For example, all power reactors require an initial 

loading o:f fuel and subsequent refuelling. A country 

which re·quests a power reactor in the first place is 

most unlikely to be a.ble to undertake the highly 

sophisticated process of fuel fabrication and re-

processing. Given these circumstances and assuming 

a safeguards agreement, the initial Joad o:f fuel will 

be delivered under full safeguards and remain under 

these safeguards for the duration of the reactork 

life. The normal safeguards provision would ensure 

.. 
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thut when fuel .is changed the spent fuel elemont;s 

would be collected together and returned to the 

country of orie;in for reprocessing. In their 

place new fuel elements ·will be returned to the 

reactor to keep it in running· ord.er. Provided 

these arrangements are kept under relatively strict 
. ~~ 

safeguards, the prospects of (.1i version are not only 

ensured by that fact but are guaranteed further by 

the technical inability of the recipient country 

to undertake the reprocessing and handling of the 

diverted material. 

It is conceivable that a side effect of Ghana 

acquiring a power reactor would be th'lt Gha.7J.aia.7J. 

scientists and tecb.I1icians v1ould gain experience 

with its operation and with the fuel cycle. As a 

matter of logic it can be presumed that over a period 

of time Ghana may then be able to commence the con-

structicin of indigenous facilities for handling the 

fuel cycle arrangements for itself as a result of 

what Ghanaian scientists have learned from the first 

project. Logical as this may be , this process would 

be extremely slow ancl. costly. The time scales in-

volved are so great that it may be concluded that 

the sa.fee;uards system is effective within reasonable 

time considerations. 

... 



Returnine; briefly to countries with a hie;hly developed 

nuclear industry, one other aspect of the safeguards 

system deserves consideration. This is the corroll-

ary or the situation described immediately above. 

Countries with a ::;ophisticated nuclear technology 

and with a source of raiu materials, the commercial 

sale of which is <i.11 interesting prospect to them~ 

are protected by the existence of a safeguards .systt:;m. 

This system enables them to continue to transfer 

nuclear technology to countries v1here it is commer-

cially and po1_i tically desirable for them to do so 

without fearine; that this action will inevitably 

erode their-strategic position vis a vis these coun-

tries. This proposition is especially true in the 

highly co;ripeti ti ve field of raw materials. The safe-

raw materials market to the extent t!,_at some suppliers, 

for policy reasons, will only sell under safeguards 

when other suppliers do not impose this restriction 
~~-i"'.f ~,,_ fl._(_ l.ftc,h. r.J-j ().__ 

on themselves. This is a weakness;· universal 

safeguards syste:n and ~he commercial envirorrn1ent. 

It is clear that if raw material is being oi'fered by 

one cou_rJ_try under safec:;uards and another cotLntry 

choose between the two. If this choice 

is :free to 
;S~d<& 
~J?Q p@@J %' 

without sa:fe:::;uards, a prospective buyer 

t\i:ee-:rll'l•fia.o~olj\e~'~i:e:=i;i• •:;;; .. !::ll=<'LOEl'l!ils the lU1sal'eguar<ied material will be 
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/chosen as against the safeguarded materia.1. But 

the choice is seldom determined solely by comrner-

cial considerations because of the political impor-

tance of safeguards. This is reflected in the fact 

that suppliers willing to sell ravr materials with-

out sa.fee_;uards have been able to obtain slightly 

higher prices for their material. 

It is evident then that in the case of a developing 

country the e.f.fecti vene_ss of the safeguards is higher 

than in other cases. 'I'his fact demonstrates further 

that the safeguards system is essentially a system 

of "non-proliferation" or controlled development. 

It 2,sswnes and is based. on the real fact that nuclear 

technolo[;Y has become a feature of general economic 

and scientific development. The beneficial aspects 

of this technology ensure that it will spread a.rid 

indeed it is in the co:CTmercial and pnli tical j_nterests 

of developed countries to ensure that it does spread. 

Since the discovery of the atom and its potential 

uses it has been the consistent view of developing 

countries that this technoloGy should be extended 

to them as widely and as quickly as possible. In 

this sense the social, economic and political interests 

of developed and developing countries are the same. 

The simple but major difficulty these circumstances 

present to de~eloped countries is the prospect that 

.. 
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the extension of this· technoloe;y may bring with it 

a corres.pondine; extension in mili ta.ry nuclear capa-

bility throughout the vtorld. On the level of the 

relationships betvreen developed and developing coun-

tries, the safeguards system is the attempt of 

developed cou...Dtries to ensure that this special 

part of the development process v1ill not alter 

their strategic position vis a vis the emerging 

cou...71tries. 

Develoued Hon-Nuclear Weauon Countries 

Between near· nuclear pov1ers and unambiguously less 

developed cou...ritries are countries which possess a 

sophisticated nuclear tecl:1 .. '1ology, but cannot be said 

to be vii thin pr·oximi ty to the development of a nuclear 

weapons capability. The main characteristic of such 

countries (of which there are a nun1ber) is that at 

the present they are not able to construct the full 

range of nuclear plant without external assistance. 

Another typical characteristic is that even if such 

a country had an indigenous supply of nuclear raw 

materials, the highly sophisticated processes of 

converting these materials into enriched or special 

fissionable mater:Lals are presently beyond them. 

The nature of- such countries' dependence is the main 

determinant of their proximity to a situation where .. 
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"diversion" may ·be attractive. This factor v1ill 

determine the lil-:ely efi'ectiveneGs of safeguards. 

To illustrate this point, I vtill asswn.e that one 

of the meanings of the term "relative:[.y sophisti-

cated nuclear technology" is that the availability 

of source materials is good. The two key facili-

ties in developing a supply of weapons grade materi-

al are an isotope separation plant and or a reactor 

of at least moderate nower. The construction of a . ~ 

reactor with purely indigenous skills and materials 

may not be beyond the capability of such a power, 

but it is a job which would normally require at the 

very least two and more likely four years for comple-

tion. Accordingly, if the necessary skills exist 

indigenously, time is the main factor. :External 

assistance would shorten this time but it would also 

attract safeguards controls. In this instance then 

the effect of safeg;uards is to impose on a country 

the necessity of carrying out this construction 

work exclusively with its own resources. This may 

impose a longer time scale on the operation. 

An isotope separation plant is a more important faci-

lity and its cost and complerity has hitherto placed 

it beyond the reach of all but the most sophisti-

cated powers. It is difficult to envisage assistance 

.. 
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towards the development of such pl.:u1t beine; given 

outside safeguards of.some kind, if it is given 

at all. The purely indigenous development of a 

separation plant would be difficult, ·oeostly and 

potentially very slow. 

Let us assume that a country.with this degree of 

development, for example South Africa, operating 

under IAEA safeguards, took the decision to pro-

duce a nuclear weapon. The first step this would 

normally require would be to construct a power pro-

ducing reactor. This reactor would be the source 

of plutoniun production. The raw materials to fuel 

this reactor could be indigenous and it is not 

impossible that the fabrication of the raw materi-

als into fuel elements could be undertaken domesti-

cally, however, the proble.os associated with ma.nu-

facturing fuel elements increase directly to the 

extent that some degree of enrichment of natural 

uraniwn is required. Enrichment is a difficult 

process and the development of an indigenous en-

richment capability is difficult and costly. After 

fuel has been irradia.ted the plutonium so produced 

must be extracted. A chemical re-processing plant 

for this purpose is another important facility in 

a weapons programme. External aid with these faci-

lities would 'normally involve the application of 

safeE;uards. 
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Al though the sai·eguards system tends to in.hi bit 

nuclear weapon d_evelopmr~nt by forcing the coun-

tries in question to rely on domestic effort, the 

system has a definite limitation. It does not and 

cannot have any control over acquired skills or 

accumulated knowledge. For example, a given 

scientist may have spent a considerable period 

of time conducting nuclear research in connection 

with a project which itself is under safeguards. 

During the course of this research he may acquire 

knowledge relevant to the construction of a nuclear 

weapon. The Agency safeguards system in no way pre-

vents this scientist tra...risferring from the project 

under safeguards to a...ri unsafeguarded nuclear weapon 

programme. This is not an inconsiderable factor in 

the case of the kind of countries presently under 

consideration. 

A second way for such cou..-itries to attempt to acquire 

a nuclear weapon would be for it to seek assistance 

in materials and facilities, a.rid :possibly in per-

soP_nel from external sources but without the appli-

cation of safeguards. The supplier countries willing 

to give assistance under these conditions are few in 

number. The United Kingdom, the United States and 

the Soviet Unj_on have made their positions clear on 

.. 
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nuclear non-prolif era ti on. 'l.'hey vrould not supply 

assistance without saf.'e[;U<J.rds. France and China 

have made no such undertaking, although in France's 

case it has stated it supports non-prolj_feration 

and will not contribute to the further spread of 

Although France "supports" non-proliferation, its 

attitude to the treaty and to the safeguards arrange-

ments of both IAEA and Euratom wouid support a country 

at least wondering whet;her France might be willing 

to extend assistance towards a weapons programme. 

To take :B'rance Ci4l. an example of the situation which 

could prevail, the main "safeguard" is that no matter 

what France's rationale for its O"Nn nuclear policy 

may be, it is clearly against its interests to see 

nuclear weapons spread to other countries. The 

French attitude to the nuclear non-proliferation 

treaty illustrates this point. The basic :proposition 

put by France is that non-proliferation is a good 

thing for all other countries. Concerning the IAEA 

safeguards system its position is that the system is 

of' no use to France because France is a weapons power, 

France is already a party to the Euratom safeguards 

arrangements, and as a final coo.ment, France very 

much doubts that the IA.EA safeguards system is tech-

nically effective. This latter com::1ent could· be 

~· 
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ta..\:en as a suggestion that :France may be prepared 

to extend nuclear assistance to other countries, 

if they reject safeguards .arrangements. This has 

not been true and it is to confuse what is essen-

tially a de"oating position helpful to French policy 

with the real- implication of the l)Olicy, namely, 

that France has been prepared to pursue the crea-

tion of a nuclear weapon and so France is and must 

be concerned.to·ensure that other states do not 

acquire the same military capacity. There can be 

no doubt that France is clearly aware that atomic 

weapons are useful not only absolutely but rela-

tively, and the acquisition o.f atomic weapons by 

any other state decreases their relative use to 

France. Indeed it can be said of the Force de 

Frappe that its uses are almost exclusively rela-

tive. Its utility in response to the weapons 

systems of the major nuclear powers is small. 

For this group of countries, one other way of pro-

ceeding tovrards a rnili tary capacity remains open 

to it. This is the decision to use existing faci-

lities in spite of the fact that they are under 

IAEA controls. In other words, to deciO.e consciously 

to divert, in the sense that this term is used in 

the Ac;ency' s documentation, from peaceful purposes 

.. 
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to military purposes. Di version has the attraction 

of savin[5 time; however, whe·ther enough time will 

be saved is an open question. For the countries 

in this group the periocl of time from .. diversion to 

the time at which a weapon could be detonated would 

be considerably larger than v1ould be the case with 

a country such as Canada. Where it vras assumed in 

Canada's case that the period of time may be of the 

order of some twelve months, a fair estimate in the 

case of the countries presently under discussion, 

given their less sophisticated technical base, is 

that the time would be somewhere between two ~ 

three years. This considerably larger period of 

time would enable other countries interested in 

military development of the diverting country to 

have an extended period of notice within which they 

coulQ. adjust t.'.leir ovm relative strategic position. 

Furthermore, the opportlL~ities for the Agency and 

for the United Nations to ta..ke action against the 

diverting country would be greater because of this 

longer period of time, and because it reflects a 

high de5ree of nuclear dependence. The opportuni-

ties for cutting off assistance would be greater. 

The case of developing countries indicated the 

effectiveness of the IAEA system in utilising the 
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to military pur_poses. Diversion has the attraction 

o.f saving time; however, whether enough time will 

be saved is an open question. For the countries 

in this group the period o.f time from.diversion to 

the time at v1hic.i.1 a weapon could be detonated \'Iould 

be considerably larger than vmuld be the case with 

a country such as Canada. Where it vras assumed in 

Canada's case that the period of time may be of the 

order o.f some twelve months, a fair estimate in the 

case oi' the countries presently under discussion, 

given their" less sophisticated technical base, is 

that the time would be somewhere between two ~ 

three years. This considerably larger period oi' 

time would enable other countries interested in 

military development of the diverting country to 

have an extended period of notice 'Ni thin which they 

could adjust their ovm relative strategic position. 

Furthermore, the opportunitieB for the Agency and 

for the United Nations to ta.kc action against the 

diverting country would be greater because of this 

longer period of time, and because it reflects a 

high degree of nuclear dependence. The opportuni-

ties .for cutting off assistance would be greater. 

The case of developing eountries indicated the 

effectiveness of the IAEA system in utilising the 
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development process as a support for· atomic cont:col. 

The group of countries nov1 under discussion ill.us-

trate related effects of the system. Given a mini-

mal degree of technological sophisticp.tion ci.nd the 

political will to cree.te a nuclear wea.pon, it is 

clear that in one way or another, and over vridely 

varying periods of time, this 1Nill can be materia-

lised. The French experience demonstrates the 

events which.follow the political decision to create 

a nuclear weapon. Even with a country as technolo-
. 

gically sophisticated as France, the decision having 

been taken, the key requirements were the will to 

spend vast stuns of money and the patie:cce to co.rmni t 

these funds and effort over a considerable period 

of time. The presence of the IAEA system in France 

over this period of time, assuming it was not vio-

lated, could have lengthened the period of time, 

increased the amount of money needed to complete 

the programme. In the case of a country like South 

Africa, because the degree of technological sophisti-
~ 

cation is /1ess than that which existed in France at 

the beginning of tile French experience, the time 

taken for a completely independent development 

would be even longer. The Agency's system in such 

a country would ensure notification o.f these events 

if it had been decided i;o utilise some of the exis-

ting facili ti~s. 'l'his would not be the case if the 
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decision to create a nuclear weapon had entailed 

buildine; comple·tely separate .facilities; hov;ever, 

the main costs under those circumstances would be 

financial and in terms of time. 
" 

The IAEA safeguards system ca..>inot prevent a nuclear 

weapons programme in countries with a given minimuin 

of technical development. It simply ensures that 

the pursuit of a nuclear weapon programme will be 

much more di.fficult, cu.'llbersome and costly than 
-

would be the case if the system did not exist. The 

chief impact of the system is on the level of the 

granting of assistance. For suppliers it is in 

their interest to supply only under safeguards, but 

it ca~->iot be assumed that countries such.as those 

discussed above could not still develop a nuclear 

weapon. Finally, the safeguards system may be able 

to inform countries that a given recipient of assis-

tance is apparently proceeding to develop a nuclear 

weapon. 

Looking at the situation of any non-nuclear weapon 

country frora the point of view o.f its relationship 

with other states, it is pertinent to ask, is it 

in that country's interest that the safeguards 

system be adopted uni versa.lly accepting the fact that 

the present niµrrber of nuclear weapon states is small? 

.. 
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This question would be judged by any non-nucJ.eur 

weapon state in terms of its immediate strategic 

and political interests. Clearly the simple ans-

wer for any COlli""ltry ir:: that nuclear co!1trol is 

good for everyone else. But this is never the 

question requiring decision. It is the opposite 

one - is nuclear control in ou:;:- own interest? 

This would normally involve a judgement of regional 

interests. F9r example, Japan must clearly consider 

the implications for its future of Chinese nuclear 

developi,1ent. Al though strategic nuclear weapons 

have a global effectiveness, it is hardly open to 

countries to attempt to match the super-powers in 

thj_s. Regional situations raise more important 

questions. 

Of all the alternatives open as a means of defending 

against a Chinese nuclear threat, the best possible 

alternative for the present time would seem to be 

to engage the commitment or assistance of another 

state capable of deterring China adequately. 

Fundamental to the judgement of whether or not to 

accept IAEA safeguards is a country's assessment of 

whether or not it will need nuclear weapons. This 

is not to suggest that the IAEA system is so tight 

?02 
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that it forces this choice. It does not, but it 

raises the question, so it should be given some 

consideration. 

The advantages of nuclear weapons are fairly clear. 

The main one is that a power possessing these wea-

pons can improve considerably its ability to gain 

a political objective in very short time. It also 

improves its ability to defend against attack to an 

extent that is dispropo~tionate to classical indi-

caters of strength such as size of population and 

territory. The disadvantages are more often the 

suoject o.f dispute. I will discuss two situations 

which are relevant in this context. 

I11 a caoe vYl1er·e a 11011-rJ.uclear w·eapon country has to 

judge: its position against the emergence of a nuclear 

weapons power within its area o.f interest, the key 

question is the question of technological advantage. 

Given the emergence o.f the nuclear weapor,.s power, it 

only makes sense- to attempt to develop a nuclear 

capacity in response i.f that capacity can match the 

first one in terms of range and quality of both wea-

pons and delivery systems. Countries possessing 

nuclear ·weapons are obliged to deter each other. It 

would be foolish to wi ttj_ngly create an inefficient 

deterr&nt. 'fne proble;n of defendine; against the 

.. 
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other nucJear capability vrould remain, but unless 

it can be at least matched the most S<7nsible course 

o.f action is to engage another nuclear power on 

your behalf through a..11 alliance or otl:).er i'orm of 

cornmi tment. Com.1J1i tments can b·e broken, but in 

the case o.f nuclear commitments they possess a 

certain stability because nuclear weapon states 

must mutually deter each other. 

The acceptance o.f safeguards by the non-nuclear 

weapon state in this situation seems almost a matter 

of taste. The objective reasons for doing so v;ould 

have been damaged by the emergence of a weapons 

power in its region. However, it may still be 

advisable .for two reasons. Acceptance o.f safeguards 

may assist in gaining the protection of a .friendly 

nuclear weanon novrer. - ~ Indeed it may be a required 

condition. This would not be a high price to pay. 

Secondly, the corollary o.f the theory of nuclear 

retaliation is that states which remain unambiguously 

non-nuclear weapon states do not attract Eetaliat].on 

t . tt '- A t - Tu - ' "' d or pre-emp ive a ac,.... ccep ance oi _..1:.A sa.Leguar s 

may help a country demonstrate its non-nuclear weapon 

status. 

In a situation where a cou_11try' s region of interest 

is free o.f nuele-:::.r weapon states, the universal appli-

• 
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cation of safec;uards to countries of the reg:i.on 

would see;11 politically sen.sible. This is not to 

exaggerate the efi'ice.cy of safeguards. It is to 

ar.:;ue that even the limited assurance ·.the safe-

guards system provides would assist the develop-

ment of mutuaJ confidence a...'ld stability within e. 

given political area. It should be recognised, 

however, that the notification of a diversion or 

some other failure of safeguards within the region 

could have a serious effect on it. The shattering 
of an established confidence may produce a more 

extreme reaction than would be the case where worst 

suspicions about an "enemy" are simply confirmed. 

Regional situations constj_tute not only the greatest 

threat to stability and security in tb.e world, but 

the greatest threat to measures such as the IAEA 

safeguards system and their effects in terms of a 

general dampening dovm of regional arms races. A 

situation like that in the Middle East is one marked 

by such degrees of tension that if one of the powers 

appeared to be moving toward_s the acquisition of a 

nuclear potential, it is a matter of little doubt 

that the opposition power would :feel constrained to 

take the same step. It cennot be argued coherently 

that a system of regional balance would procluce the 

.... 
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kind of stetbili ty that the major strntegic balance 

between r.Ioscow and \'lashi;rcgton has produced. The 

lcey difference is that whe1:-e it seems charactoristj_c 

of regional situations that the degree of tension 

between states opposing each other is rather high, 

in the central po•Her balance the development of 

tension has fluctuated and in any case has been in 

carefully measured terms. Each thrust from one sid~ 

is met by a measured and sufficient response by the 

other side. The relat~ve remoteness of the super-

powers from each other in comparison to the obvious 
. . .\-p rO :Xl ffil vy of Egypt a_YJ.d Israel toe;ether with the 

magnitude of the consequences of any mistake, ensures 

this caution. 

lower. For example, tlie delivery systems necessary 

for an effective nuclear capability in regional 

situations is much less complicated. The quality 

and range of nuclear weapons necessary is similarly 

less complicated a..'ld for this reason can be produced 

more quickly and more readily. The key difficulty 

is that the production of these weapons may take place 

at a different speed. The situation which prevailed 

between Washington and E1oscow was a measured develop-

ment v;here steps on either side were slowly and care-

" 
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fully matched. by steps on the other side. The 

sa.11e luxury of time is not afforded to countries 

sharing a geographical region a11d strong mutual 

ap:prehension. The distances are smal\Ler, the 

targets are more highly concentrated, and above· 

all the prospect that one power may achieve an 

effective nuclear weapon and delivery ca1Jability 

just a short time before a related power does so 

is greater and more dangerous. 

Universal application of a safeguards system would. 

help in such situations, but only if the countries 

involved were prepared to accept its technical indi-

cators as accurate. Othe~#ise the application of 

the system may have the ef .fect of providing one 

.further source of mutual suspicion. 

The last part of this analysis has tended to dis-

cuss nuclear weapons, yet the IAEA safeguards sys-

tern is concerned only distantly with nuclear wea-

ponso A commitment to the Agency's safeguards 

system does not entail a commitment against the 

manufacture of nuclear weapons. The only assurance 

of a related kind pr·ovided by the IAEA system is 

that the manufacture of nuclear weapons might be 

more difficult where the system is applied to a 

.. 
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coun-l;ry interested in the development of a v;eapons 

canability. '· Indeed one of" the most commonly heE•rd 

criticism'o.f the Agency's system is that it does 

not address itself to the problem of ;ueapons but 

only to the related problems.· True as this may be, 

it v;as never the intention that the Agency system 

should address itself to this particular :problem 

o:f nuclear weapons or disarmament. Its relationship 

to the proble;n of disarmament is its function to 

restrict the enviro11..lllent of the disarmament problem 

vii thin particular proportions. l:f there was no 

system of control of the military development of 

atomic energy, the environment of the disarmament 

problem would be an ever expanding one. Although 

it is appropriate to ansvrer this common critic ism, 

its internal consistency should be recognised. 

Indeed, it has been recognised in the development 

of a nuclear non-proliferation treaty. Although 

this instrument has been developed outside the 

Agency 1 s safeguards system it bears a distinct re-

lationship to it through the treaty's reference to 

the International Atomic Energy Agency and its safe-

guards system as the means through which the obli-

gations of the treaty will be verified. A considera-

tion of the relationship between the treaty and the 

IAEA system is the subject of the next chapter. 
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IA3A Safesunrds and the lfuclcar ~Ion-Proliferation Treaty 

The earliest serious statement of international concern for 

the problem. of the proliferation of nuclear \'lea!JO!!s was in 

1959 when an Irish draft resolution was ado~ted by the General 
1 Assembly. The operative part of this resolution suggested 

that the ten nation disarmament committee should consider 

"the f easability of an international agreement 

subject to inspection and control whereby the 

powers producin5 nuclear 17.;,apons would refrain 

from handin5 over the control of such 1•1eapons 

to any nation not possessing them and whereby 

the po•:;ers not posses.sing such \•,·eapons would 

refrain from me .. nufacturing them. 0 

This resolution stated the basic issue of proliferation, 

In subse~uent years the debate continued in the assembly and 

a series of resolutions of increasing strength were adouted. 

Action on these resolutions was slow but at the 20th Session 

of the General Assembly a resolution commanding 93 votes to 

none with 5 abstentions was accepted. It called upon the 

conference of the 3ighteen Hation Disarmament Com!llittee 

(ENDC) to give urgent consideration to the question of r>.oh-

proliferation of nuclear weapons and to that end to reconvene 

1 Res. 
~ 

1380/XIV 
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as early as possible with a view to negotiatinc an international 

t 1 ., .... 2 trea.y on non-pro. 11era~1on • The subsequent discussions in 

:C:l!DC and in the First Committee of the General Assembly 

strengthened the movement towards the creation of a treaty the 
' 

culminiation of which was the joint United States/Soviet draft 

presented to the ENDC in October 1967. The committee continued 

its consideration of this draft until April 1968 after which it 

sent the draft to the General Assembly, which meeting in a 

resumed ses_sion, approved it as a text open for general 

signature. 3 

The context anc1 -urinciules of the Treaty 

The preambular paragraphs of the treaty develop three basic 

principles. First, that States should refrain from the threat 

or use of force against the territorial integrity or political 

independence of other States. 

Second, the :!;Jarties to the treaty undertake to continue to 

develop measures against the nuclear arms race, to seek to 

achieve the discontinuance of test explosions, and ultimately 

4 to eliminc..te nuclear stockpiles altogether. 

These two sets of preambular principles indicate.that the 

treaty is seen as a partial step to;'fards the achie"'!ement of general 

international disarament. However the nature of this step is 

that it is an attem'-ct to control the environment within nhich 

~es. 2028/XX 
3Document 1~/7016/iLdd.1 (10th June 
4 
Preambular para~raphs 9, 11, 12; 

1968) 
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propose.ls for general and cor.iplete di.so.rmm.wnt mu:ot o:::icrate. 

It contains 110 undcrt~lcin~s to disarn1. 

The third of the me.in prea.nbular :;;rincirlE::s is written in 

response to t!:tc anxiety ex:i:ireGsed by mer:ibers of the 3IDC that 

the treaty would in various ways inhibit the developr.ient of 

peaceful nuclear technology~ Thus prea.mbular para:;raphs 5 to 

8 inclusive provide that the control mechanisms esta.blii;hed 

under the T!eaty (the IAEA system is named), will not ihhibit 

atomic development includin3 the peaceful use of nuclear 

explosives or inforr.1a ti on exche.n5es. Indeed, participation 

in the "fullest possible exchange" is stated as an entitlerncnt 

of all ~arties to the ~reaty. 

The preambular reference to IA:SA safeguards is ambiguous. 

Signatories are to underte.ke "to co-operate in facili ta tin:;; 

the ap:plication of" I.ii.SA safeguards. The obligation to 

accept IA:SA safei:;uards is not stated in the :_:>rearnble. The 

obligation at the prear:ibul2,r stage is sim!Jly desi:;!!.ed to 

commit States to a positive attitude to·aards ~b.e I_i\.3_<\. syster:-i. 

This con1mitmant is a basic feature of the Treaty. As r1as 

argued earlier, even accession to the :;:,~_:;.:;, Statute did not 

necessitate in any O!Jerative sense such a commitment. A 

reading of t11ese prea:r:ib11le.r pe.ragra~hs of tile Treaty in the 

context of its substantive articles indicates that the Treaty 

establishes this commitment as a basic oblisation of 

sig·ne.tories. ::-

I 
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A second prcarabul3r reference to IA~A safcGuardG cxtcnda thia 

basic commitment to the future tlevelopmonL of tl10 system. 

Further;:iore, ~-, pv.1·ticulax· principle of Sv.fei;u;;i_:-:ds oper;;i_tions 

• is ft1cntioned, na1nely the .princj.r1lc of safeguo.rdi11,c; at 

11 strater-:ic vointsn. 
~ -. Rcferenqc to this principle ~as 

included in respo11se to the.~ositior1 of the Feder~tl Republic 

of Gerr:ia11y. IJ:lie safesuc.rds syst-cr.1 of tl1e 1~tonic Znergy li..ger1cy 

does not r:12ntiori. t11e princir1le _of "strategic p0ints11 ; h,p:;;ever, 

this preainbul&r paragraph implies that this principle is not 

only one r:hich could be equated in terc1s of its importar.ce •11i th 

general resee~rcl1 and. <.levelopn1ent effort but is also compatible 

with the safecuocrds system of the IA3A and should be included 

\vithin its frai:1e:.1oi-·k. 

T!1e conce:9t of nstrater;ic poirtts 11 is a rece11t development. 

It rei"lects concern 

internation~l inspection may da~age its commercial 9osition. 

This concern has led the Federal Republic to ex~end considerable 
c:: 

effort and ~oney~ on the develop~ent of a system of safeguarcis 

".•h,_"c" '.·11·1 __ 1 'oe a»1~li"ect· on_l_1r a.;. cer.;.~;n ~trat~c-.;c ~oi"n-f-~ ···1·~-;..;n 
• ~ ·_:c_V • v v"--• <0 - ~O~ ~, •vu " ~ •• _ 

a nuclear ~. oper3.. .... iono The chief basis of the Federal Republic's 

concern is t!1e importance it attaches to its developrr1ental i.vorl.:: 

on fast reactcr systec1s. The rnain source of econoruy in these 

systems is in the metl1oi and tec~niques of fuel fabrication and 

Accordin3ly Ger~any argues that if international 

< 5
3ome US S5 million is to be spent in the five years 
beginnin~ in 1967. General Debate s~eech of the 
Ger~un repr0sentative 1 11th General Conference of~IA~A, 
September 1967. 
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inspector·s arc Given access to these proces~es th.cy could 

not be kept secret o.nd the economic <:·.dvanta;:::e of the ~·rork 

underta'.~·::-11 in Germany could be lost. 

concept is u.n attempt to riromote a reliable safeguard technique 

uhich ~ill not intrude into t11ese processes. '£'he strater;ic 

points arc: t11e point of entry to the nticlee.r plant; the 

point of exit and the stora5e points in connection with the 

plant. It is argued that if these ~oints are saZecuarded, a 

satisfactory materials flon check coul6 be provided an~ 

diversion would be notified. At the seLle time this system 

would keep inspectors out of the centre of the plant uithin 

which the fuel is fabricated and processed. A related aspect 

of this development is th2 German concern to develop instruments 

which can aeasure flow and composition of materia:s accurately 

and as a result redtlce the need to rel~r on hur.1an j_ns-oection. 

The third of the preambular princi9les cited is fe~rly self 

explanatory. It was included nainly in res~onse to 

apprehensions ex~ressed by Germany ani Italy. It involves 

the argument that tl1ere is a i•spin off!I of technological 

advantage avEJ.ilable to countries v;ho enter into a weapons 

programme. In other words it ii argued that research and work 

on the development of a weapons pro;rao[1e provides other 

technolo~ical benefits. By definition these bene~its will 

not be available to 3tat'es wil.icil. do not conduct a vre:=.pons 

procrar:ir:1e. It was feared til.at the Treaty would preclude the 

extension of these benefits to countries ~h~ch did no-t have 

access to tnem tDemselves. This po.ro.grcc:?h of the Treaty stat es 

•• 
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that thecc benefits, ~-1h;:ctev1?r they· mG.v be, :·till be r.mde - _v. _ _. __ 

available for pccceful ]Jurposes to all parties td the Treaty. 

The reference to co-op0ration ~itl1 other States in this 

context is desi3n2d to enable collectivd ~rransements 

(e.g. E~URl:..~Oil) to proceed_ in Cl ·r1ay- \'1l1icf1 j_s not seen to be 

against tDe .spix·i t of the Treaty o.nO. to r:.:nable cstablj_shed. 

bilateral developments to continv.e. It also reco.~nises 

that the tec}1nological s1)i11 off enj o:ted by nucle&r-~·1ear.ion 

po~ers is unlikely to be extended as readily to a country 

rihich ma.inta.ins a close relat.ionshi~ to an noyposing11 nuclea.r-

weapon por;er. This paragraph recosnises the rea.lities of 

established relationships in the ~orli. 

The substance of the fT:re ~tv - ...... ·' 
Articles l and II cf the ':!'reaty establish the ma.in anu 

corapleuentary obligationG. _4.lthoug11 these article.s e.re short 

and a!J9&rently sif.1~Jle they a.re not free of a..ri1bi5uit:l· To begin 

positivel:r ho:i·ever, one thing is clearo The artic~es intend 

to be prohibitive and the object of this prohibition is a 

nuclear exDlosive device or nuclear weapon. 

important ir.!plications from t!i.is. 

?irst, a renge of nucle<:,.r activity about which the :;iosi ti on 

'';as previously unclear· is not prohio:i.t ed. 'i'o take a key 

e::-:2~mple, D. ntlclectr pro_riulsion .rec.c tor i11 a mili tar Jr ·1.ress0l is 

of nuclear 

te.chnolo:;y is" clearly out.side th0 def:ini ti on "nuclear exylosive", 

and al t}tot1~;!1 tf':e \!0:3ceJ_ concernecl rr1ay b1·istle \'Ii th nttclear .. 
\7a:chectci.s c.ts:::;i0t:~iJce · to'.iarcls it~:; bein0 px'opelled by a in..:.tI'ine 
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reactor is not prohibited. 

Second, ~hcreas the IA~A sefe~u~rds system contains no definition 

. t t• t' . i no~ a~peRrs ~a in so far as t11is Treaty 

bears a relationsl1ip to the I~~A system, the system has no~ bee~ 

provided with, if not a definition of ~ilitary 9urpose, certainly 

an ac3.di tion~l o'olisa.tion. It seems beyond doubt that the 

cor.cept "r:1ilitar·y pur~:_Jo.se" as used in I~~~·;!!.. docv.mcnts ·:1ould have 

. 1 " ... J.nC-.U-·.eU i1ucle2.r 1 . - . • . ex9 osive aevice, nowever, 

this Nas never ex~lici~ly stated. IJow the Treaty makes it clear 

that i:;ea.:pori_s rn~._ri_ttfactul."'e is prol1iOited and as t!:l'2 'i:reaty bath 

re~uests tl1e Acency to verifying con1pliance nith the Treaty and 

imposes o:'1 tl1e obli~~tion of acceptinz ~" -·· ,• .!.. ."!..::..i.•i.. safe511v.r6.s ~ 

it has the effect of def~nins ~ea?ons raanufacture as at least a 

na.rt of t11e IA.3it concept "mili tar:r puri:iose 0 • 

obvious sense of iitransferH is to mean t11at nuclear •:;e,::..-oons as 

such sh2ll not be p~ssed outricht fron one hand to another, 

typically- from their manufacturer to a n clientn. 1::2l1e concent 

of 
11 
control O'rer:' nll~leo.r '.'1e2:oons n ei ti1er d:l.rectly or indirectly" 

is less clear. 

Althou2:h physicc.l tra;1sfer is an objectively identifyable act 

the question of polit:.cal in~o1--te.nce is not siGtply 11 \·1~1ere are ti1e 

weapons':·", but "wi:lere a.re they and "ilho controls them?". 'i'he 
< 

importance of the conceut of control is underlined by the Treaty 

distinction betr1een "direct" and "indirect control". 'i'he .. 
h~ndinB over of nuclear weapons and of direct control over them 

~~~~----------....-----------------------·---------
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nccc~;so.rily implie:::; r;tr.c,n:_·.fer" of them. On the otl1er hand, 

while "trc·.n~;fer" could occur under condition::; ':1here only 

"indirect control" :10s siven it is not possible to conceive 

of "direct control" beins trc:.nsfcrred without "transfer" of the 

\Vea.pons. Although it is nece~s~ry as a matter of logic to 

Pl!-1'.ibit ph~r.sical tra.nsfe1" of nucJ.ear r/e~•.nons if the Trea.ty is 

to ma.1-;:e conce!Jt1lal sense the real ?Urpose of non-prolifera.tion 

is to ensure thnt control over nuclear ~eapons should not change 

hands or 11 ".lroliferate". 

The situation of a handin: over of direct control and the 

physical tr:~i.:1sfer it necess.:trily in1:Plies i3 clee.:r·. 

of indirect control is «less cle2r especially as this does not 

necessarily ir.1:PlY p11y.sicc.l tr2.i1.sfer of ·:1e:J.pons. 

most coherent inter9ret1tion of this latter conce~t can be gai~ed 

by vie~in; it in terms of the method of tr~1sfer rather t~an the 

nature of the controllin~ ~o~er over the ~ea~ons. In otl1er 

~ords this cl~use can be seen as ~rohi~itins the clandestine 

transfer of control over nuclear ~~e&pons throu~b a t11ird party 

or alliance. 12:he exc.:nple of l'i..:\TC· 2.rran,5emer.i.ts is useful. 

These clauses in the treaty could be taken as ~rohibitin~ the 

outri5·l1t tr.?.nsfer of nucle.s.r :'ie2pons to I·i:.'.:.~C· cont.!""ol b~r t!1e 

United 3te.tes. 

State in the alliance had 5ained control o7cr the ~ea~on3, the 

fact that a ;iven bocfu ~hich was once under United States control 

had passed out of that control nouli contradict the general treaty 

injunction a~~inst this. i'iucle&r r:ec.:rons of Un.ited St:ites orir;in 

may be stntior10d in ~-r:·'!..TC: cot.tnt1·i~s .:i.nci. in pro:{iniity to joint 
., 

military forces but they n1uat remain under United States cont~ol. 

-
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or not to use tl1c:n 1nu:-:>t ren10.j_n in tl1e 110.n::_3 of the r.1-}.nuf~.ctu.r·:Lnr:_: 

country. 

" 
The! conce?t of a ueapons pouer. assistin~encou~aginc or inducin~ a 

non nuclear ~eanons State to manufact11re or acouire nuclear 
6 

·-;1eayons e:~ibraces a v:hole vD.riet~r of !-1os.siOle situo.tiora ~r~s~;~ 

o bli ::;s. t ion.s anci tl1e cor:1ple r1e1i. tc:.r·y o blj.[~3. tj_on of non-nu.clear 

::1eapon St.:·:Ces r.::..i.se oo::ce clea.:r~ly th:::.11. c:•.ny oth-:-r ::_:>2.rt of~ the l'"~r·e~.ty 

the great physical difficulties of safeguar6ing the Treaty. !}i 1rcn 

the general undert~kinz ~na o~lication to provide peaceful nuclear 

assistance r.lot onl;.r a~ it ha.s been clori_e in thi:: nast Out ~~·len rGol"e 

encour&genent, or induceoent to a non-nucle~r weapon 3tate becomea 

all the more complex. The r_:;.::::~\. must no~'/ evolve a systen1 

a~propriate to this tasko 

A study of these t~o articles Gu~3ests that the conceDt of mos~ 

j 
most thorough elucidation botl1 on the /level of . . " 

~)~J.llCl.p..!.e and ir1 

te:cms of 11::-actice is tnat of "m:;.nufacture" ~ 

e11couragement, 

etceter~, to:1ards the manufacture of nea~ons derive their meanins 

from the conce!Jt nr.io.nuf~::.cture:t. ~c~uisition is a no more 

difficult conce·~)t t11an the unclertal(ings not to tra.nsfei-· or not to 

receive control directly or in~irectly to which it is related. 

The conce~~ of manufacture however is less clear. 

6
Articlcs I and II of the Treaty .. 

·~~~-----------..---------------------M ________ ,_. 
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'1'he source of thirci l::o.ck of cl.larity ic; that, as with any 

other inG.ustrial process, manufacture of a nuclear weapon or 

exploci.ve device has n series of st~Ges. As 1·ias argued in 

ectrlie1, ua1,ts of t11is t11csis t11e first stD.r;es of the r.ianufa.cttlre 

of a nuclea1· rreapon are activities which can also have a civil 

significance. The crucial issue then is the point at which it 

may be deter!:Iined that a z;iven activity has ceased to have this 

dual si::;nificance and has moved into the area \'/here it can be 

said unaniOi;:;uousl:~f tl1at a given step, a given o.ctivit.y, or a 

given pl:>.nt, can haV.e no other :siurpose than the manufacture of a 

nuclear •:1ea0on in p::.rt or "Nhole. 

To take a sid9le exa~1ple, assistance toCTards the develo~ment of 

a po;::er re2.ct01''.f ca11 Oe vier1ed as assistance to\~:ards the 

manufacture 0 -- " .I. - nttcJ.sar bec~use it ~ill also bring the 

capacity to create :plutoniuCT. The difficulties raised by such an 

obviously un2cce~table interpretation may be answered by reference 

to the Ih~A safeguards sy3~em. It does not view such assista~ce 

as servine; :1rnilitary ~ot1:r-vose= 1 but it does viev1 a re:Port t11~t the 

que.ntiti:::s of plutonium p::.. .... oduced in the ;f-eactor coulC. not be 

accot1nted :or as demionstratinz; ciiversion. ~hat is not clear fro!n 

the Treaty is w~ether or not such ~rocedures for notifying diversion 

satisfy its ~ore strin~cnt obligations. All that can be said 

sensioly aoout tha prohibition of manufacture is that it prohioits 

the end ~rociuct of manufacture. To do this involves controlling 

the proces<3 of oanuf2.cture but the difficulty is to determine r:hen 

a State has coGmenced ~anufacture of a nuclear ~eapon as a:ainst 

havin3 coc;r11enced the constructiort of a cophisticated nuclear .. 

I I ' I ' : I I • ~ • - ' • 
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system £01· civil pur?oses. .T~ia oucstion·mu~t alco be 

deter~incd when the Treaty is applied to particular caaes. 

The anG\7er arrii.:cd at \'fill be reflected in the se.feguard:o 
• 

agreements with !AEA called for in the Treaty.? 

The Treaty safegu~rds arran~er1ents 

The first ·oart of article III ir.1!>0ses a relE:.tively u.nambigu.ous 

obligation on non-nuclear ·Heapons States: 

"to accept safegue.1 ... C.s, 2.s set fortfl_ in an agreerilent to 

be negotiated and concluded with the International 

Atomic ~11ergy. -'"\ .. gency in accordance v1ith the ..Statute 

of t11e International 1\ tor.1ic ~nergy 1!.gency and the 

Agency's safeguards syste~, for the exclusive purpose 

of verification of the fulfilment of its obligations 

assumed under this treaty nith a view to preventing 

diversions of nuclear energy from peaceful uses to 

nuclear 1·;eapons or other nuclear explosive devices. 11 

Looking at the last and basic uart of this obligation first, 

it is clear that its ultimate aim is to prevent diversi?n 
' 

from peaceful activities to the specific activity of creatin5 

nuclear we~~ons or other explosive devices. It is this article 

of the ~r9aty that ..t. .. • ~ e:.:c venas -cne ~urpose of the Agency's safe guo.1'C.s 

system from Oeing concerned. r1itl1 rrmilitary purpose'' to a specific 

concern with "nuclear \-;e.2.pons ancl other nuclear e::c9losi ve devices". 

\"lhether or, not it 1·1c;.s the intention. of those who crafted the Trea.t 1• '.) 

7Article III of the Treaty .. 

· 1 "-. ' ' 



tl1e rct:t .. 02-~t:ivc effect of tl1is clu.usc o:i the Ii·.~~:/.._ so.fec;tJ.<.;~.rc1.s 

system is to ~efine at least ·in ~~rt th~ Ll~Qnin~ of the phr~sc 

f~lthou~h this definition raay not be a~~lietl 

to j._gc11cy yx·oject.s alreu.cly in existence, it ;~111st a.pply to J,_,ger:.cy 

responsibilities to\':8.rds si~;natoriss o:i: t!i.e ~reaty. 'l'l1e 

reference in t!1e ~reaty to the tcro places in vhich the Agency 

safeguards system is described, the Statute and the Safeguards 

Document, dcnonstrates that the Preaty assumes the obligations 

established by the Asency on the lcevels of principle and pr2,ctice 

are basic o~ligations for signatories. The Treaty 9rovisions 

are additional to t!1e1n. 

The Treaty then establishes th2.t the only pur::_:iose for which 

safeguards r1ill be a~plied under the Treaty is for verif:{in5 tl1e 

fulfilment of the obligations of States under the Treaty. This 

clause suggests further t:b.at the Et1:iorpl1ous concept of r.riilite.rj~ 

pu.r~ose rri th ·:;·hich the .J.e;ency 11.?.S h.:td to <;tork previously has been 

made more syecific by the 7reaty. It is no\'I to cover :siartic11lar 

obli~ations of signatories to the Treaty. As a result if the 

Ifon-E-roliferation ~reat~r is acce!)ted b:.r a large nuraber of countries 

and the Asency commences to undertake the task of verification 

under the '-"re2.ty, the :.c:;ency' s safeguD.rds system ·.';ill become 

increa:sinzl:,r ci.irectecl toYie.rds verifyins that nuclear ~.7eapons 02. .. 

ex~losive devices are not being produced from activities ~hich 

are overtly peaceful, rather than to\1ards notifyi~s diversion 

even thoush such notifications may re~:u~n a basic part of the 

modus one~andi of the IAEA system. 

In political terms this clause cover~ the crux of the Treaty:-.. 
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the obli~ation of parties to it to ne~otiate an asree1nent with 

IABA for t11c a~plicution of safeguards. Like the Statute of 

IA~A the Treaty setc out certain ~rinciplcs. rrney are ste.ted 

directly as a set of mutual obligations the purpose of ~hich is 

"non-proliferation". 3ut the.circumst~nces of each country are 

different. -The negotiation of a safeguards aereeMent is a 

'l' t' b' ,, ~ t'-' ,_ .,. ·11· ,. cl common oo iga ion u~ cne rac ~na~ ~nJ.s ~l- oe acnieve 

tl1rou2,·l1 negotiation cienonstratez t11cl.t ci.ccount •::ill be te.}:en of 

individual circumst~nces. The fact that this negotiation Tiill 

ta~::e place in .reference to the I1~_~;.- sa.fee;11ard.s systern den1onstrate:3 

tli.2 .. t accotlnt of inc1.ividual circttr:ista.nces v1ill not onJ.y be tal~en 

but must be tal·:en-. Pai"agrapli. 17 of the safegu?~rds C~ocun1ent 

assures tl1is. The strict ans~er to the 

Ti\1hat v;ill be the fo1 .. r:1 ani extent of safe.:;ua1·ci..s unc1.er the Treat:y-·:- 11 

nill be, uhatever 

should be ~ritten 

?or any country ne.:;otiatin::;· suci1 an 2.g:::-eement and ~:1ishin:; it to 

be as non-intrusive as possibla th~ crucial tas~ ~ill be to see~ 

to assure th2 Agency that t~e Agency's uresent conce~t of 

nmilitary pu:"~)OSe:' and B.ll tl-1at it iraplics in terr:1s of tli_e 

structure of the I~~A system is sufficient for the our nose . - of 

verifying its Treaty ooli~ations. 

On the ~gency's side1 it is now obliced to cletermine the relevance 

of its system to the Treaty conceyts and obli3ations. Tli.e fi:rst 

step towards ans~&rins this question lies in a conaicieration of 

tbe "'_i·re~+:-_r CO!tce·"·-~+ o'.1.:- 11 veri· f'i' Cc~.t1·. on:: ~Ol\+ unle. t• ' m~a . -- ~-- -- - _ - •• - .,;s !l"' ·-=· nin,; or. 

t!i.is term is that the .cgency shoulci m·2rely ~11Ll.y an e:-: paste 

supervisory role t11en it see~s rad~cal chan3esin it~ system are 
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in1port~nt to estnblich ut this stasc the enormous importa~ce of 

t!1is ner1 type of s~:i.fcgu.::..r<.ls o.grcer.ici1t. From the poi~t of vie~ 

of the oblications est~blished by the Treaty the agreements are 

of first rankins importance. ·Art~clcs I and II indicate ~hat 

they should ~ncurc is achieved, but from the point of vien of 

its establishing acreed international arrangements, t11e first 

and 5reatest effect of tl1e Treaty j_s ths.t it oOli~a.lesi;he condtlct 

of and establishes t~e limits of a uarticular negotiation. 

Paragraph 1 of article III establishes that the safeguards 

required u11c~.er t!1e s~~.fegv.ards ?.greerJent and u11cl.er article III 

11 shall be follo;_7ed i;:itl1. r·esucct to sou:rce or special 

fissionable ma teri:i.l '.7hether it is be inc !'l''Oduced., 

processed or used in any ~rinciple nuclear facility 

or is outside any such facility. 'i1he s2.fet;ua.rcis 

required by this article sho.ll be a:_;plied on 2.ll 

source or s~ecial fissionable material~ in all ~eace-

ful nucJ.ear a.cti vi tj_es '.'ii tl1in the terri tor;y- of Stlch 

States, under its jurisdiction, or carried out under 

its control any'·; here." 

The terminoloGY of these provisions accords with the tcrrainology 

of the Azency's safezuards docun!ents, ho~ever the Treaty 

para5raph socs further than the ~3ency s~feguards sys1;em. It 

J..·n~,_·~+s tn• ~t ·tn• ~ ~~.ency ~~·1~.1_1_ 'op ~i·v~n t"ne abi"li"t-• ~o t)u-sua ._.._,.., - ._ ... ......, • ....,_~ ...... ::::.:, I..;:• - JV .!.. C. 

relevant 9~tcrials Dherever they m~Y- be in a 3iven country or . 
wherever that country muy ~ish to tr~nsfer them. 

,; 
This/ n!ore fo..r 

reachin~ con·trol th~:n fo2· exam?lc the :~sency's system of .. 

~""'"')!; . . 
·-~ : 
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materi~tls contJ~ol j_s ~otcntiully un enor~1ou~ job. 

interests rrill most likely o~poso this ec~rec of control at 

least us far as source materials are concerned. 

The fourth ~aracrnph of article III cont~ins an importQnt 

concecsion tov21·ds collective arr~n ;er:~~ts in the ~tonic field. 

It provides that safeguards under the Treaty can be a~plied to 

such collective systenls in the s2me v2y as to individual 

countries. '.!:'his •:rci.s a concession desi::;ncd to enaole the 

EURATOE countries to subscribe to the '::reaty e.s a ;;;rou:!J. If 

this hai not bee11 provi1~l.ed for it is doubtful ti1at the ~U~~~~TC1~-i 

countries voul~ si;n the Tre~ty not only because of ~olitical 

opposition to the e;:tern2l control system of the IAE~, but also 

because the ~U'J.;'.i.~f.)l·L ~rec.ty rec~uires collective a;_;!:'eeoent of such 

treaties concluded outside the co~munity. It is in this 

context th2.t th~ '.7ord 11 verification" used in !JO.::-agrapl1 1 of 

article III has its full significance. 

EUR.~'-~C:I,i presently O:!_Jerates a safe3u.c ... rds s:rste!!l exter1dins to 

the member States of the org~nisation. One of the key ~oints 

of issue durinG the course of the ~~ilC discussions ~as the ~ay 

in Y!!tich -:.l1e 'Ireat~,r coula. ~oe a~:::>lied to the ~~U~lATOl·l .System. 

The :C,iJ?..i,,'::?OE countries indicc-.ted that they 1:1ould be un~repared 

to acce~t the sir:1ple repl.?..cernent of t!1c ~~URtl'l1 C·l·i safeguards 

. 8 
syst;~L1. as a result the formula devised 

was tl1at IA~A ·safeguards unJer the T~enty vould have r1the exclusive 

8A ;-:ei·;!1t.'i c-c'.r~.9~'i._,n >.•:.:i.s launcncd in m~\ny sections tlf~estern 
i~uro~)<::.:'.n 1)1·c.ss :~ .. ·.~:..:.in:Jt. 11 ti1c gc11tl8rncn frorn 'liennc..11 ~·;110 
;,;;oulc1. j_ns:::>e:ct cor,1~::unity fo.cilitie.s. 

~~~-----------------------------~---··,--------~ .... 
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purpose of v~rification of the fulfilment of its (each non-nuclear 

\'teapon State) o 1)li:.:;ationc usst.1mccl uncler thir:> treatyil.. r11he 

J_·nte11ded me·•ni"n°· oL" :1v-r1·t·1·cat;on11 in t.l1t; f~UH/\.1j:Oi·1 co11text is t!-1at - • V.- -,_, .l. c - -

the Agency will not itself co~duct safeguards procedures within 
0 

th •ou-, l mo· . / e }:J .t~l-l !·1 group. 

have not yet comme11ced but it is expected that the <:nd result of 

these negotiations nill be the development of a system ~hereby t~e 

Agency scrutinizes the reports and the activities of ~URATO~ in 

the n1ctnner o.f an e}-:tern.e.l auditor a21d in this v1ay verify that 

SURATOH safeguards are satisfyin; the Agency's principles of 

safeguards. If this verification is given its im!Jlication would 

be that the terms of the treaty are beinE observed. 

Art~cles I, II and III provide the substance of the Treaty 

oblications as far as atomic control is concerned. The t;.110 uc ... rts 

of article IV of the Treaty r8flect \.'/hat has no·.7 become the 

est8.blisned need to promise develo;:iment as a conccm:..i~ of 

control proyosals. As the ~reaty control ~ro~os2ls are strin~ent) 

the clauses on de"'Telopment establish a nri;·ht:i to tl!e fruits of 

ator;iic energy. 

Article V addresses itself to a particular concern expressed 

during the negotiation of the Treaty, na~ely, the question of 

malcin3 available to non-uucle.:ir ·::eapon .3tates tlte beneficial 

uses of peaceful ntlcleci_r e::<:9lo3ions. This technology has great 

political~significance as even though the lnnguage used mny 

9,,,. . 1 ., . o•c • . . . t . ] c 1 .i: nis pror,00'.l ·:1:is ae;reea in a t'"'- i t-.inis eria . ounci shortly 
before the U.~./Sovict draft treaty'~as tabled at ~.N.D.C. 

·I '. ,1 I . . 
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·::~.:1:·losivc C.evj_ce0 t:.i.x·e not rrn.1c11 different an.cl t11c l;.1:ttcr couJ.d 

certainly be cmyloyed as a ueapon. For this reason an 
. 

effective Treaty ~1uct sec~ to control thco. 

i~uoses the oblisation on ~artics to the Treaty to take 

a:pprop1·i2.te n10.::).sures to enstlre t11at the potentictl benefits 

from any peaceful ap)lications of nuclear exulosions ~ill be 

macle e.vaj_lE' .. ble to non-nuclear \'lee~ 'DOll S tc:.te s, unrJ.er aps>ro9::-:i.-::i.te 

inter112.tion2...l observation e.nO. tl1ro11,:~h a11pI'O::_)riate interna.tion.e.l 

procecl.tlrcs, and. fu.r.tl1err;1ore that t!1ese be11efits ':till be made 

available on ttan undioci-·ir.1in2~tory basis <::.ncl that the cha.r0e to 

·such ~arties for the ex~losive devices used ~ill be as low ~s 

possible and r.:ill exclude any charge f9r research and. develop!nentn. 

The article then states that non-nuclear =ea~on States will be 

a.ble to obtain these benefits !lpursua.nt to ?.~ special 

internation~l agreement or agreements through an ap~ro~riate 

internation::ll boO.y ·:1itb a.ci.ec:_1.t:::i..te representation of non-nucJ.ear" 

'W/eapon 3tates negotiations on this su~ject shall comcence 

as so~n as possible after· the 'l:reat;jr enters into forcen. 

In adO.ition, non-nuclear ·.7e2i..pon States ma.y also acquire these 

benefits ~ursuant to bilateral agreec1ents if tl1ey ~ish to 

proceed in this ~ay. 

ri.:he tec!-1nolosy of pec~ceful nuclear e:<:plo.:.;ions is not yet 

develop~d to a sta;e ~here it may be applied for civil purposes 

and at present stages the indications are ti1at sufficiently 

clean and effect:ve ex~losive devices ~ill only becorne available 

.. 

·.. ii I 1 
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for civil cnGincerinc purpo~;es within 8 - 10 
10 ycv.rs. 

}Io~:1ever dt1ri11~ the bI·!DC and C~encro.l i;.sser:1bly ner;otiations 

this issue assumed great significance. It is a promisinG 

technology, but the co~tention it caused was based largely 

on the fact that peaceful explosives more than anything else 

symboliseci the fear that the· nuclear Y1eapon po,·1ers 1•1ould have 

technologicul advantage over the non-nuclear ~eapon 9owers. 

Both the United States and the S~viet Union have made it' clear 

that the International Org-:>.nisation they have in mind to 

. - 1 1 1 . . . I ,., A 11 supervise a 9eaceiu_ nuc_ear ex~ osive service is A~~L• 

The Agency has no procedures developed for 

Article VI implies that the Treaty is one ste~ tovards general 

and complete disaroan1er1t. It provides that parties to the 

Treaty are oblie;ed to "pursue negotia.tions in :;ood faith on 

effective measures relatiri.,; to cessation of the ntlclear arGs rac2 

at an ea~ly date and to nuclear disar~ament, and on a treaty 

on general and complete disarmament under strict and effective 

international control." 

Article VII recosnises the virtues of seekins stability 

re,sioneo.lly. It was also included to provide for the ~reaty 

on the Denuclcarisation of Latin America which preceded it by 

a fe'.v .... moP_ t....!lS. 

10soviet a11d U.S. estimates acree. 
11 A resolution sto'.tinr~ thc.t the A0ency "seemed to be" the 

appropriate international orsanisation wns accepted at 
the 12th Genero! Conference of IA~A on Se~tember 30th, 1968. 
Document number not yet available. 

~~~----------------------·-------------------· 
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The procedure for a1neniracnts to the Treaty alco reflect the 

major im9ortance of IAE~ in the Treaty. ~he require8ent that 

amend~ents will only be accepte~ and enter into force if the Tihole 

:Ooard of Governors of Ii1..~~I\. agree to t11is im_part3 another dirncnsion 

to the Board's role in the Treaty. Its role in safeguards 

arran~eme~ts is a basic factor in the operation of the Treaty 

but under article VIII it is given a controlling :!:JOSition a& 

the scope anc1. nature of the 'rreaty itself. ubviously _,_. . 
i..!lJ..S 

arro.nger:ient in1~art3 a. considera.ble dec;ree of stability to t.he 

Treat:r. .i!.r.,e11d.n1ents ·:IilJ.' not be ee.sy to sec'\..i.re. A~art frorri 

the sirn~le oajority necessary for their 2?pToval, under Frese~t 

Board arranGe~ents so~e 25 States have a veto - the me~bers of 

the Doe.rd of Gove2·r1ors of I.~i.~~1::.. (the nur:1ber includes the nucle&r 

v1eapon States exce.:._"Jtinb· Cl1ina). 

The im~lication of these ~rovisions is that there are thee 

distinct groups of countries ~otentially signatory to the Treaty. 

First, there are the nuclear ~eapons ~o~ers. They OCCU::9Y a 

:!:Jlace of pri::1e.r:y under the :::'reaty. Second, there are those 

countries '.'i~l.ich at any given tir.1e hold a se2.t on the :3oard of 

Governors of the Agency. Third, there are those countries which 

fall into neither of these t~o groups. ) .. n im~Jor·tant ir:1:;>lica.tion 

of this situation is th<:<t '."lith the e:cception of !''ranee and China, 

neither of ·,,-horn \·1ill sic:;n the ·Treaty, the nuclear v1eapon States 

party to tile Treaty (United Kin::_:dom, United .States and USSR) are 

all per~anent members of the Board of Governors of the Agency • 

.. 



},rci.ncc is also D.. }Jcr1nancnt nlc[nber. 1Iaving ii1 tl-J.is sense 

merged the first two sroups of countries into the Boo.rd of 

Governors of the Acency, it beco~es quite clear that it is 

the Board of Governors which r1ij_l hold central authori t:r in 
·, 

the administration of the '.rrea,tyo Politically s9eaking 

this situation is loGical given that the Board will control 

safeguards agreements and more generally is the organ of the 

Agency charged with carrying out the function:> of the Agency. 

However there will be increasing pressure to change th~ 

composition of the Board of Governors to provide wider and more 

12 frequent re?resentation on the Board. 

An interesting aspect of Article IX of the ~reaty which deals 

with the mechanical provisions for bringing it into force is 

that a nuclear· weapon State is defined as one that has 

manufactured and exploded a nuclear '."Ieapon or other nuclear 

device prior to the first of January 1967. It is as amusing 

as it is puzzlinz to consider \';hat the effect of this clause 

would.be in respect of the country which exuloded a nuclear 

weapon after 1st January 1967 but before the time 
ar 
·~ ·:ihich 

decided to accept the Treaty. 

The escane clause in article X seems to constitute a nice 

exarn:?le of t11e rather foolisl1 coo_promises that can be tl1e 

result of a multilateral negotiating process. 

exit clause ~as de3irable 1 it would h1ve been more realistic 

~ 

12
rn_, he 1 2 + h · 1 ~ - · ' 1 t · ' -t d b v ~ener& Gonrercnce acce~~ea a reso u ~on arar e y 
It3ly ~nd su~ported. by several Latin A~cric~n ~nd developinG 
countries, callin~ for ~ study to be ur1dertaken as a basis 
for the revi3ion cf the 3oard'a GO~cosition. ]Otl1 September, 
1968. ilocum~nt number not yet avaiiable. 



to reGtrict it to its fir3t par·t leaving a country free sim9ly 

to sta.te that e:>:.tr6.01--di1i.2 .. ry events D.o.vc jeoparc"lized. its be.sic 

interests and have dictated termination of the Treaty. The 

concept of tl1e period of notice opens (perhaps.welcome) 

opportunities for such a country to manage its announcement 

i11 the niost adi.re .. ntageous \11ay. The period of three months is 

an attempt to restrict the dee;ree to \7hich recourse to this 

clause ·aill be taken. As was sugge2ted earlier, for a. 

relatively sophisticated country the time lapse from diversion 

until the first det~nation may be something of the order of 12 

months. 1lss11n1ing that this is the time period involved then 

at best the provision of the three months notice period simyly 

serves to extend the period of notice given to the world from 

somethins like 12 months to 15 months. That is assumins this 

condition of the Treaty ~ill be observed. It \';oulcl hardly De in 

the interest of a notential denouncer to do so. Indeed tfi.is 

clause seems to h2·.ve its most obviot.1s effect in institution:::..lisi!l.S 

what for sane countries may prove to be a useful source of 

pressure on a ~e~uon uo~er - the threat 
" " 

en· ·-Ln.e of denunciation. 

implication of this article is that after it is invoked the matter 

will then be discussed in the United Nations 3ecurity Council, 

and that the basis of the discussion shall be the statement of 

the extraordinary events which led to the decision to withdraw 

from the treaty. All that could be said rationo.lly about this 

concept is that the obligation of providinz a statement is hardly 

realisti~ given that a decision to withdraw from the Treaty would 

normally be accompanied by some kind of explanation. It is 

difficult to believe th~t sim~ly because a staten1ent is called 

' 
. ; ' - \' 
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rnay be, ~iti1 or ~ithout the oblications of providing a statement, 

a State which has decided to enter a nuclear ~capons procraQme 

will exulain· this decision in the wny ~hich protects that 

~ro::;1 ... 2:..::·;1Jc 2 .. :i.1d. n1ost. clearly pi-·otects its }?olitical :!)Osition 

vis S. vis tl1ose cott11t~ics agz.in.st •::hich the nucl:!ar }.Jx·os.:;rc:..mtne 

is directed. 

The future cf I-'1.Sli. under t11e 'rreaty 

Fron! tl1e ~oint of ilie:1 of this s-cudy it is signj_ficant that the 

1Ion··Proliferation Treaty calls on the International Jitomic 

Enersy Agency rather than another organisation or country to 

verif:.r th2.t tli_~ o"olisatio11s ir:.1posed Cy the tree.ty are being 

fulfi11e6.. 

Fro~ the Age~cy's ~oint of V ; ,:\t"• ---·' the Treaty requests it to 

develo~ e ne~ kind of safeguards agreeoent. The ~reaty 

req_uires the necr a3ree~ents be based on the present ~gency 

systeu but then imposes on the Agency ne~ conce~ts and objectives 

of safeguards. This h&s the effect of defining certain 

basic _~;..genc~r conceyts '.7hich '.7ere amOiGuous. The ~1 reaty banishes 

the iciea th~t t~e ~gency is essentially a scientific organisation 

with some rat}1er incongruous and annoyins ~olicernan-like 

The Agency is nou ove=tly rather than 

cov~~tly~at the centre of international ~olitical life. 

· .. !i_et!1i::r or r10 t tflc 302.:r-d of Governors c..l ters its con1~osi tio!l 

re~&ins to be seeno 
.. 

~owever t11e forn1cr America11 ·tactic of 

~~----._.--.... ._. .... _________________________ l ____ ...i ________ _ 
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damp~nin; conflict in the Board by insi~tin~ t11at it deals ITith 

technical n~tters can be disposed of. ~he main job of the ~loard 

is politic~l in tl1c sim9lc sen3e that ar1ns control is political. 
·, 

The problena of the Agency will be great. They are ~robably no 

better reflccte& than by conternplatinc that uhereas the 3tatute 

discusses the 9eQceful uses .of atomic energy at length and does 

not define military riur:'_Joses it has nor1 been siven an enorr:1ous 

and important job pur:=uant to a 'l'reaty \·:ilich Sfe3.ks exclusively 

of nuclear 1-::eai)ons and. nuclear e:-::r)losi ve devices. 

itlt11ough the text of the Treaty cal.ls upon the I!.gency to verif~r 

that countriea are observins their obligations unaer the Treaty, 

the fact that the Treat:,r also refers to the -~-gerlcy Statute and 

to the Agency's safeguards syste~, seen1s to limit the Agency's 

ability to verify :!_:>u.i-·ely rnili ta~;::r as:::iects of the Treaty. For 

example the ouestion of ~hether or net a party to the Treaty has 

receivedind.i!'ect cont!:"ol o-ver nuclear t:1ee.:pons. r;ih e •. cenc-- r ,.... 
- -- ....... 0 - :f o,::) 

safeguards system contains no provisionG for this kind of 
. ~. . . verJ...Llca1;1on. It ~ay have to develop the~. Under existing 

circu~st~nces ho~ever t~e point of these ~~inci?les in the Treaty 

seems to be to brin~ the states ~arty to the Treaty to the 

position ~here a declaration i3 o~de and a legal obligation is 

established. This obli~ation ~ill have force in internation~l 

la~ to tl1c extent t::at this Treaty forms a part of that body of 

lavi. Hc~ever, undcrta!~inj3 of this kind &re not verifyable 

and nill ultimately de?end as do the ?revisions of all treaties, 
> 

upon a combin~Ltion of international good faith and the coercive 

pressures of States interested in ensurin~ that t!1• oblisations 

are met. 

MW • 
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Although article III only imposes the oblieation of acceptinc 

IA~A safeguards upon non-nuclear weapon States, both the 

United St2.tes and United Kingd.om have stated th.;i.t they v1ill 

• 
re~uest the application of IA~A safeguards on their own peaceful 

activities. This is of little practical significance in termc 

of their nuclear ·:;capon po•;;er a.l though they may now be slightly 

less free to transfer atomic weapons or militqry technology to 

other countries. On the other hand, these undertakinzs of 

the United States and the United Kingdom 'Hill im:o.Jose a very 

heavy burden of work upon the Agency even if it is restricted 

. ,. . aomesvic se..fegua.rds. 

TI1e i~on-Froliferation 'I.1reaty m.s.y clarify certain of the ~:._genc~.r' s 

v1eaknesses: the vasueness of the 9urpose of the system; the 

lack of cla.rity about •:;hat the term "military purpose" means; 

a.nO. t!1e fRct tC-.1.at tne 1~genc:v s~rsten1 is a.::'plied c·nly in and through 

agreements for technical co-o~er&tion. The success or failure 

of the Treaty "''ill in a basic way de9end u9on the cap2.city of 

the IAEA to develo~ its safeguards syste?n in this new context 

to the point that it is able to ayply inspection and other 

safeguards tec!1niques to signato:-c-ies :::tnd re4:Jort :non-com~Jliance 

quickly \•:hen sufficiently small quantities or small scales of 

diversion have occurred. If the Agency's system is not able 

to do this the Treaty obligations rrill not have much real meaning 

in terms of orohibitin~ the scread of nuclear ~eanons. - - .... -
Furthermore, only if technical confidence in the Asency's system 

is developed will the nations be in a position to make a fairly 

.. 



clear j1t·c1-cc1ne11t· o.c to t11e ntlclenr as1?irc!.tions C)l"' policies of 

ot11er nD. tionc. In other l'iordc, the I/U:;;1. syster,1 Hill lw.ve to 

provide the Non-Proliferntion Treaty that basic technical· 

assurance tl1e absence of l'ihich will' make the Treaty a fairly 

hallo'.'! decle.ration of hio:;h principles. 

Conclusions 

This discussion of the Treaty h&s been brief. In recent time 

many valuable and more detailed studies of the ~reaty have been 

published. 13 
In ~his last cha~ter I have been_concer~ed to 

sho~ the main effects of the Treaty on the I~3A.and its safeguards 

system. These effects nill be large, 

Not least of them l'lill be tb.e uolitical effects, but then the 

tendency of this thesis has· been such as to see the Agency's 

entering seriously into the business of atomic control and 

international politics as analozous to a coming 6f age. 
is 

Furtherrno:rc= this r.:1aturation;' 1uhat the ;;.gency' s Dai. ... ent has v1orked --
to':1ards. 

The first United States res9onse to its o~n atonic power uas 

to control it, at home and internationally. It wanted this 

because it believed tne al terna ti ve r:ould be too 'dangerous for 

13- . ~ -.. . f' • 
To ~ention a ~ew: ~ecora o_ riearin3 before the: S~nate 
7oreicn ~elations Conc1ittee, ~ashinston, June 19E3. 
1-lason · .. :illx·ich - i:~~he rEreaty on the I-~on-::-·rolife:-i.tion 
=J:reaty on iit1cle•ir · .. e~~~ons: 11 iiuclec.r 'i1ec!1nclo5y- ~;cjnfronts 
'.iorld 'E'olitics:: in Yo.le La,.: Jou!'n2l Volurie 77, Hd. 8, July 
iln /~ustrali:.:~n vie~·1 - ~ieclle:y- 3ull - :11J.1l1e ITon-Froj.~I'"·eration 
" ~ . . ~ - l" t. ~ - . l' ., . ' . 1t l" J.reai.,y -=~net 1t..s .lrjp ica. ion.s :ror .~usr.ra ia: in ;,.us· ra ian 
Outlooi: Vol. 22 iio. 2 ; .. u.:;ust 1968. 

1968. 
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the United Statcc. The latter proposition hnc:certa~nly 

proven true and it non seems that the oricinal ~oluti0n Dill 

be c;iven ~. test. Not all elements of the Baruch Plan ca.n be 

identified in either the I/:..";A scheme or the Tre;otty. .Since 

the first Plan, nuclear weapon~ develo~ment in 6ther ~arts of 
. i 

the ~orld and the risins influence of the devel~9ing countries 

have brou~ht about c!1an~es in United Sta.te.s policy. Even so, 

some marke0. 2in1ilari ties can be iden,tified. Tti..e 3aruch l?lc:tn 

' wrapped total atomic control and development in~o one package 

but t11is clu!!lsiness t·1e.s not the only rec.con ~7h;f it fai:led. It 

also failed because the .Soviet lJnion vie.nted to create :L ts 0:·1n 

nuclear 1!1e2~~Jon. 

recognised in t·::o places toa.ay, At I1\E,i1~ 1-V11ere the safeeue.rds 

system provides so~e of the softer parts of the Baruch inspection 

and coI'-trol procedures. Thei1 in the lJon-?roli$era tic1n Treaty 

'"here ~h~ ,n-~a- una'ert~kin--"'-- i..~-- - c'~- =- - -i,;i::J ~sainst acquisition )of a ~7ea~on are 

given in return for co~ious 9romises of aici. T:he general and 

cor.iplete ciisar:nam:;nt idee~s have been loclged in t1;.e preamble 

but then this is the rigb .. t pl~1ce for t11em in ct T·reat;:r concerned 

only uith a limited form of arms control. 

aim to 1 arrange 

intern~tion~l atonic controlo Its crcatest success ~as the 

creation of I~~A. ~he policy of the tranzfer of the United 

States ~il&teral :~8reer1ents to the Agency and it~ use of the Board 

of Governors have been extreoely successful too.: Its r_;re~ttest 

I ~ I • 
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gain ~as t~c shift in 1963 in Soviet attitudb to~ards 

safegue.1·c1c. 

S!Jeakin3 of .3oviet policy, tha lonce:r vie\7 of it sho:7s 

far less change. After all fron1 the begin~ins it has 
i 

wanted the sort of urohibition that 

provide 1 but in i "ts o\·in goo<l time. 

' the '.l1rea t.}r r:i.0.y no~1 
! 

It was b~aten by the 

United Sta~es during the early 9eriod of A~e~cy necotiations 

but in the mea11time its \'!ee.2-Jons syster:i. \'ras dE·1relo!_1ed. i\fovr 

others have develo~~d similar veapons systems. A.s a result 

support of t}1e I.£;.Y~i'.. safe6uarcls syster.1 and the i-Ion-~roliferatior1 

Treaty serve Soviet ~nterests. 

The shered inte~est of the United Stetes and the Soviet Union 

in non-proliferation is not just notion~lly a mutually 

convenient r~lationshi~. :2vertts in IAE:\.. in recent time and 

in relation to the ~reaty have been based on this mutual 

interest as an operation~l fact. 

Indeed, there is no other issue between the two super-?o~ers 

over ~hich t~ere is such agreement. This a~reeraent seems to 

be the·ir ci1oscn and des~:;erate al terna. ti ve to t~1.e horror of 

ma.sai\rB confrontation :·titb. nuclear rrea~o11s. 

w 
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THE AGENCY'S SAFEGUARDS SYSTEM 
(1965, AS PROVISIONALLY EXTENDED IN 1966AND1968) 

1. The Agency's safeguards syster.<, as approved hy the Board of Governors in 1965, and provision-
ally extended in 1966 and 1968, 's set forth in this document for the information of all Members. 

2. The development of the system from 1961 onwards has been as follows: 

System 

Nature 

The first system 

The 1961 system as extended to 
cover large reactor facilities 

The revised system 

The revised system with additional 
provisions for reprocessing plants 

The revised system with further 
additional provisions for safe-
guarded nuclear material in 
conversion plants a.nd fabrication 
plants 

Name 
Set forth in document 

The Agency's Safeguards System INFCIRC/ 26 
( 1961) 

The Agency's Safeguards System INFCIRC/26 and Add.I 
( 1961, as Extended in 
1964) 

The Agency's Safeguards System INFCIRC/ 66 
( 1965) 

The Agency's Safeguards System INFCIRC/66/Rev.1 
( 1965 as Provisionally 
Extended in 1966) 

The Agency's Safeguards System INFCIRC/66/Rev.2 
(1965, as Provisionally 
Extended in 1966 and 
1968) 

1.---IN-F 
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THE AGENCY'S SAFEGUARDS SYSTEM 
(I LJ65, AS PROVISION ALLY EXTENDED IN 

1966 AND .1968) 

I. GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS 

A. THE PURPOSE OF THIS DOCUMENT 

I, PL1rsuant tu Artidc II of its Statutt: the Af?,cncy has the task of seeking "to •1ccch:rat1.: and enlarge 
thc contribution of atomic energy to pcacc, hcalth and prosperity rhroughollt the world". I n.1 ~ rn LH:h as 
the technology of nuclear cncrgy for pcaccful purposes is closely coupled with that for the productL::.i> 
of materials for nuclear weapons, the sa1ne Artidi.: of the Statute provides that the Agency "shall cnsurc, 
so far as it is able, that as~bt:uu:c provided by it or at its request or undcr its supervision or control is 
not usl.'d in such a way as to furthl'r any 1nilitary purpose". 

2. The principal purpose of the prcsent .<lucuzncnt is tu establish a systc1n of controls to enable the 
Agency to con1ply with this statutory obligation with respect to the ;tcti\•itie:-> of ,\Icn1ber States in thc 
field of thc pcaccful uses of nuclear encrgy, as provided in the Statute. The authority to establish such 
a systc1n i$ providl.'d by Article III.A.5. of the Statutc, which authorizes the Agency tu "establish and 
ad1ninistcr safeguards dcsigned to ensure that special fissionable and other 1natcrials, services, cquipn1ent, 
facilities, and information n1ade available by the t\gcncy or at its ri.:qucst or under its super\'isiun or 
conuol an.: not used in Sllch a way as tu further any 1nilitary purpose", This Article further .1uthorizes 
the Agency to "apply safegllards, at the request of the.: parties, to any bilatcral or n1ultilatcral arrangen1cnt, 
or ;It the requi.:st of' a State, to any of that State's activities in thc field of aton1ic r..:uergy •. Ankle XII.A 
scts forth the rights and responsibilities that the Agcncy is to have, to the cxtcnt relevant, with respect 
to any projt:ct or arrangc1ncnt which it is to safeguard. 

3. The pl"irn.:iplcs scl fonh in thb; docun1cnt and the procedures for which it proddes arc establislicd 
for lhc info11nation uf illc1nber States, to enable theni to <letcr1nine in advanci.: the circumstances and 
manner in which the.: Agencv would adn1inist1_·r ~afegu:i.rds, :!n<l fer the guiJ,uu:c of tht: uigaus oi the 
Agency itst•lf. to cnah!e the B~ard and thi: Director Gcncral to dctern1inc rcadily what prudsions should 
be included in a~rce1111:nts relating tu safeguards and hnw tu inti.:rprct such provisions. 

4-. Pruvisions of this docL11ni.:nt that arc relevant to a particular proji.:t:t, arrangen11:nt or activity in 
the field of lllldear energy will only become legally binding upon thc entry into force of a J1tfi'gt111rJ1 
agrt't'l!l/'111 

1
) and tu the e."l:tcnt that they arc incorporated therein. Such incorporation 1nay bi.: n1adi.: by 

rdCrent:c. 

5. Appropriate JHov1s1ons of this docu1ncnt 1nay also be incorporated in bilati.:ral or n1uhilatt'ral 
arrangcn1l.'11ts between i1·lc1nbcr States, including all those that providc for thc transJCr to thi.: Agi.:ncy 
of responsibility for ad1ninistcring safeguards. The Agcncy will not assu1ne such respousibility unless 
the principles of the safeguards and the procedures to bc used arc essentially consistent with thosc set 
forth in this <locu1ncnt. 

6. Agrec1nents incorporating prov1s1ons fron1 thc earlier version ofthc Agency's safeguards systcn1 :?) 
will continue.: to be ad1ninistercd in accordance with such prO\'i.Sions, unli.:ss a.ll St;it•~s p•utics thi.:rcto 
ret1ucst the Agency to substitute.: the provisions of the pri.:scnt docun1cnt. 

7. Provisions relating to types of princip//i !lllC/e11r /r1a1itii'J, other tlwn nHt"lor1, which 1nay proJucc, 
process or use safcguardcd 1111de1ir 11111h·r1id will be developed as ni.:ccssary. 

8. Thc principlt:s and procedures set forth in this docu1ncnt shalt be subject to periodic rcdew in the 
light of tht• further i.:xpericnc'igaincd by the.: Agcncy as well as of technological dcw:lop1ncnts. 

I) Till' u~c of italir~ indkatcs tint .1 !criu ho1~ .1 s1wrializcd mcanin~ in thb dudnncnt .ind i~ dclinl·•l in l'.llt !\'. 

.!) SL·l l;,nh in dnn1111c111~ INFCIHC/2(, .111d Add.I. 
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B. GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF THE AGENCY'S SAFEGUARDS 

111e Agency's obligations 

9. Bearing in nlind Article II of the Statute, the Agency shall imple1nent safeguards in a 1nanner 
designed to avoid ha1npering a State's economic or technological development. 

IO. The safeguards procedures set forth in this docu1nent shall be implc1nc11ted ln a manner designed 
to be consistent with prudent management practices required for the econo1nic and safe conduct 
of nuclear activities. 

11. In no casc'.!,,.\shall the Agency request a State to stop the construction or operation of any priflci/111/ 
1111clcar facility to \i"tiich the Agency's safeguards proccdur<:s extend, except by explicit decision of the 
Bo:ud 

12. The State or States concerned and the Director General shall hold consultations regarding the 
application of the pro\•isions of the present document. 

1 3. In implen1enting safeguards, the Agency shall take every precaution to protect con1n1ercial and 
industrial secrets. No n1ember of the Agency's staff.shall disclose, except to the Director General and 
to such other men1bers of the staff as the Director General may authorize to have such inforn1ation 
by reason of their olllcial duties in connection with safeguards, any conunercial or industrial secret or 
any other confidential information coining co his knowledge by reason of the in1plementation of safe-
guards by the Agency. 

14. The Agency shall not publish or comn11.1nicate to any State, organization or person any inforn1ation 
obtained by it in connection with the in1plenu:ntation of safeguards, except that: 

(a) Spccifk infonnation relating to sud1 imple1nentation in a State nlay be given to the Board 
and to such Agency staff men1bers as require such knowledge by reason of their official 
duties in connection with safeguards, but only to the extent necessary for the Agency to 
fulfil its safeguards rc~ponsibilities; 

(b) Su1nn1arizcd lists of ite1ns being safcguard..::d by the Agency may be published upon dccision 
of the Board; and 

(c) Additional infonnation 1nay br: published upon decision of the Board and if all States 
directly concerned agree, 

Principles of in1ple1ncntation 

15. The Agency shall i1nple1nent safeguards in a State if: 

(a) The Agency has concluded with the State a project 11grct'fll£'lll under which materials, services, 
cquip1ncnt, facilities or infornuttion arc supplied, and such agreen1cnt provides for the 
.tpplication of safeguards; or 

(l>) The State is a party to a bilateral or n1ulrilateral arrangc111cnl under which 1naterials, services, 
cquiprnt:nt, facilities or inforniation arc supplied or otherwise crani;fcrred, and: 

(c) 

(i) All the parties to the arrangc1n1~nt have requested tlH• Agency to adn1inistcr safeguards; 
and 

(ii) Thc Agency ha~ concluded the necessary Jrifi:1:11rirrh aKrceme11t wich the State; or 

The Agency has bcen requested hy the Statc to safeguard cenain nuclear activities under 
the latter's jurisdiction, and thc Agency lw.s concluded thc neccssary !rl}(:i.;11r1rd1 a1:rce111n1t with 
the Statc. 

THE AGENCY'S SAFEGUARDS SYSTEM ( 19r,~. AS J>ROVISION1\LJ.Y EXTENDED IN .1966 AND l 96H) 

16. In the light of ilrticle XII.A.5 of the Statute, it is desirable that 11ife1:uard111Kreem£·nt1 should provide 
for the continuation of safeguards, subject to tl1c provisions of this document, with respect to produced 
special fissionable material and to any materials substituted therefor. 

17. The principal factors to be considered by the Board in determining the relevance of particular 
provisions of this document to various types of materials and facilities shall be the forn1, scope and 
amount of the assistance supplied, the character of each indiviJual projcct and th1; degree to which <;uch 
assistance could further any military purpose. The related 11ifeg1111rrh r1gree111t•11/ shall take account of all 
pertinent circu1nstanccs at tlu: ti1ne of its conclusion. 

18. In the event uf any non-con1pliancc by a State with a H1.fef!.t1arrl1 aKre,•meflt, the Agency may take 
the n1casures set forth in Articles XII.A. 7 and XII.C of tilt! Statute. 

II. CIRCUMSTANCES REQUIRING SAFEGUARDS 

A. NUCLEAR MATERIALS SUBJECT TO SAFEGUARDS 

19. Except as provided in paragraphs 21 - 28, 1111dt•rtr mat,•rt'rt! shall be subject to the Agency's safeguards 
if it is being or has been: 

(a) Supplied under a projt'C/ agreeml'!lt; or 

(b) Suhniitted to safeguards under a 1rifeg1wrds agrl'l'!lll'll/ by the parties to ;1 bilateral or multi-
lateral arrangen1ent; or 

( c) Ut1ilr1tl'rally s11bu11~1t·d to safeguards under a 1afcg11r1rrh agret•ment; or 

( J) Pz oduced, processed or used in a pri11cipal 1111dcar fr1cility which has been: 

( i) Supplied wholly or substantially under a projtxt agrci·111e11t; or 
(ii) Sub1nitted to safoguards under a 1rifi:guanl1 af!.n'l'111c11t by the parties to ;l biJ,ueral or 

nniltibteral arrange1nent; or 
(iii) U11il11frr11!~1· s11bmit1ed to safeguards under a 1afeg1wrds 11grr:t'!llt'!lf; or 

(e) Produced in or by the use of safoguarded m1dt'ar mrtlcrial; or 

(f) Substituted, pursuant to paragraph 26(d), fnr ~afeguarded nudt'ar11:r1fl'rh;/, 

20. :\ jJri11a"p1t! 1111dcr1r fr1cility shall be considered as substantially supplied under a projca agrft'!l/1!111 if 
tht: Board has so detennined. 

B. EXEMPTIONS FROM SAFEGUARDS 

General !!~en1ptions 

21. iV11de11r mr.·tcrifll that would other.vise be subject to sa!Cgu;1rds shall be e:-:cn1ptcd front safcgu.1rds 
at tbc request of the Stat~ concerned, provided that the tnatcrial so cxc.>111pted in that State n1ay not 
at any ti1nc exceed: 

(a) I kilogran1 in total of special fissionable 1natcri:11. which 1nay consist of l)Jlc.' or n1orc.> of 
the following: 

( i} Plutoniu1n; 

.... I 
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(ii) 

(iii) 

Uraniu1n with lln t'flricb111t•11/ of 0. 2 { 20 % } and :ibo\'C, t;tkcn account of by nn1ftiplying 
its weight by its t•11richme11t; 
Ur:1niu1n whh an enrichmc11t below 0.2 (20%) and above that of natural uraniun1, 
taken account of by n1ultiplying its weight by five ti1n1:s the square of its enrichment; 

(b) 10 1nctric tons in total of natural uraniun1 and depicted uraniun1 with an 1wricbmc11t above 
O.OOl (O.l %); 

(c) 20 1nctric tons of depleted uraniu1n with an 1111richmeJJI of 0.005 (0.5 %) or below; and 

( d) 20 n1etrk tons of thoriun1. 

\.\. ·;- Exemptions related to reactors 

22. Produred or used m1der1r material that would otherwise be subjcct to safoguards pursuant to para-
graph 19(d) or (c) shall be cxe1nptcd fron1 safeguards if: 

(a) h is plutoniu1n produn.:d in the fuel of a rt•11(tor whose rate of production dues not cxcccd 
100 gr111ns of plutoniun1 per year; or 

(b) It is produced in a reactor dctcnnincd by the Agency to have a 1naxi1nu1n calculated power 
for continuous operation of less than 3 thennal 1negawatls, or is used in such a reactor and 
would IHlt be subject to safeguards except for such use, JHO\•ide<l that the total power of 
the rt.'tJCforJ .,..•ith respect to which these cxe111ptions apply in any Statc 1nay not exceed 
6 thennal 1negawatts. 

23. Produced spccial fissionable 1natcrial that would otherwisc he subject to safi.:guards pursuant only 
to paragraph 19(c) shall in part he exe1npted fron1 safeguards if it is prodw.:cd in a reactor in which thc 
ratio of fiss1onahle isotopes within safcguardc:.:d m1dcr1r m11terit1/ to all fissionable isotopes is less than 
0.3 (calculated each li1nc any change is 1nade in the loading of the rct1cJ11r and assumed to he rnaintained 
until the next such change). Such fraction of 1he produced 1natcrial as corresronds to the calcul:uc·d 
ratio ~haii be subject to safehuards. 

C. SUSPENSION OF SAFEGUARDS 

24. ~afeguard~ with r~spect to 11Ndc11r m11frria/ 1uay be suspcndcd while the 1natcrial is transferred, under 
a:' arrange1ne1n or agrecn1ent approved by the Agency, for the purpose of proi.:cssing, reprocessing, 
lc .\ing, research or development, within the Statc concerned or to any other 11cmher State or co an 
in11.:1national organization, pnl\'ided that the quantities ofm1c/1wrll1t1terial with respect to which safcguanls 
arc 1hus suspended in a State may not at any tinic cxcced; 

(a) I tffcrtit·e l:iloJ;i~mJ of special llssionahle 1natcrial; 

(h) 10 1ne1ric tons in total of natural uraniu1n and depleted nrani\\111 witli ;\n t•11rirhmt·11I above· 
o.no5 {0.5 %); 

(c) 20 rnctric tons of depleted uranhnn with 1111 e11richme11t of (l.005 (0.5 %) or bclow; and 

(d) 20 111ctric tons ofthoriu1n. 

25. Safeguards with respect to 1111d1wr matcriil/ in irradiated fuel whkli is transferred for the purpose 
of reproccs.'>ing nt:l}' also he suspended if the State or States cunccrncd havc, with the agreerncnt of thc 
Agency, placed under safeguards substitute 1111dl'ar 11/flkrial in accordance with paragraph 26(d) for the 
period of Sll.'>pension. In addition, safeguard.~ with respect to plutonium contained in irradiated fuel 
which is transferred for the purpo~e of reprocessing 111ay be suspended fi:ir a period not to cxcced six 
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JJH>nlhs if !ht• Suitt' or States conccrncd havc, with the agrecnH:nC o( the 1\gcncy, placed under safeguards 
a quantity of uraniu1n whose e11richment iu the isotope uraniun1·235 is not less than 0.!) (90%) and the 
uraniuni-235 content of which is equal in weight to such plutoniun1. Upon expiration of the said six 
n1onths or the complction of reprocessing, whid1evcr is earlier, ~afcguards shall, with the agrec1nent 
of the Agency, be applied to such plutonium and shall cease to apply to the uraniu1n substituted therefor. 

26. 

D. TERMINATION OF SAFEGUARDS 

N11dcar 111t1/l'n(d shall no longer he subject to safeguards after: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

( 0) 

(f) 

It has been returned to the State that origina:ly supplied it (whether directly or through 
the Agency), if it was subject to safeguards only by reason of such supply and if: 

(;) 
(ii) 

It was not im/Jroved while under safeguards; or 
Any special fissionable 1natcrial that was produced in it undcr safeguards has been 
separated out, or safeguards with respect to such produccd n1;1tcri:il have been 
terrninatcd; or 

The Agency ha$ dctcrinincd that: 

(i) It was subject to safeguards only by reason of its use in a pri!lcipal rmd~'tlr facdity 
spl~cified in paragraph 19( d); 

(ii) It has been rc111oved fro1n such facility; and 
(iii) Any special fissionable n1aterial that was produccd in it under safeguards has been 

separated out, or safeguards with respect to such produced material have been 
tcnninated; or 

Th:: Agency has dctcrn1in~d that it has been n1nsun1ed, or has been diluted ir: such a way 
that it is no longer usable for any nuclear activity rc\c\•ant froin the point of vil:w of safo-
guards, ''' h,;:; lict:o111c praukahiy irrcctl\'erahlc; or 

The Sl.ue or States conccrncd have, with the agrcc111ent of dtt' Agency, placed under safe· 
guards, as a substitute, such an1ount of the sarne clerncnt, not otherwise subjcct to safe-
guards, as thc Agency has dcterndncd contains flssion;tble isotopes: 

(i) \Vhosc weight (with due allowance fur processing losses) is equal to or grl';Uer than 
th<.: weight of the fis.~ion,",hlc isotopes of the n1aterial with rcspcct to which safeguards 
arc to tern1inatc; and 

(ii) \X1hosc ratio by weight to the total substituted elc1ncnt is sin1ilar to or greater than the 
ratio hy weight of the fissionable isotopes of the 1natcrial with rt·spcct t11 which safe. 
guards arc to tcrn1inatc to the total weight of' such 111aterial; 

provided that the Agency 1nay agree to the substitution of plutonium for uraniutn-235 Cllll· 
tained in uraniu1n whose c11richmer1t is not greater than 0.05 (5.0%); or 

It has becn transferred out of the State undcr para!•.r;1ph 2P>(d), prn\·ided that such 111.iteri;tl 
shall again be subject to safeguards if it is rcturnt·d to thc State in whkh the Agern:y had 
safeguarded it; or 

The conditions specified in the J1~/i.'J;t1t1rd.r 11p,rn•mcrJI, pursuant to which it was suhjl'Ct tu Agency 
safeguards, no longer apply, hy expiration of the :1grecn1cn1 or othcrwisc. 

27. If a State wishes to ltse saJCguarded source in:ltl'rial for non-nudl'ar purpost•s, such as the produc· 
tionofalloys or ccrantics, it shall agree with the Agency on the drcu1nstanct•s undt•r which the safeguards 
on such 1naterial 1nay he tcrtninatcd. 

'I . . ''" ...... - • .., l ' . " ... ' . .,,.._ 2 ..Jii! I 
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E. TRANSFER OF SAFEGUARDED NUCLEAR MJ\TERIAL OUT OF THE STATE 

28. No safeguarded !mdear m11fl•ri(I/ shall be transferred outside the jurisdiction of the State in which 
it is being safcgu.uded until the Agency has satisfied itsclr that one or n1ore of the following conditions 
apply: 

('1) The 1natcrial is being n:turncd, under the conditions spccificd in paragraph 26(a), to the 
State that originally supplied it; or 

(b) The 111:1terial is being transferred subject to the provisions of paragraph 24 or 25; or 

(c) Arrai1ge1nents have been 1nade by the Agency to safeguard the :naterial in accordance with 
this ,}i~~n1ent in the State to which it is being transferred; or 

( d) Tiu .. · tnaterial was not subject to safeguards pursuant to a pro;i'(f f/C,rl'l'l!h'lll and will be subject, 
in the State to which it is being transferred, to safeguards .other than those of the Agency 
hut generally consistent with such safeguards and accepted by the.: Agency. 

III. SAFEGUARDS PROCEDURES 

A. GENERAi. PROCEDURES 

Introduction 

29. The sakguards procedures set forth below shall be followed, ·1s far as relevant, with respect to 
safeguarded 1111dc11r 11111/crials, whether they are being produced, proces.-:cd or tised in any prh1t1/1rJ/ m1d1wr 
fi1ci/1~r or .ire outside any such facility. The.se procedures also extend to facilitks containing or to conwin 
such 1nateria!s, includingprri10/}(l/ m1dearji1tilit1i:.r to which the critl~ria in paragraph 19( d) apply. 

Design re\'iew 

30. The Ageni:y shall review the de.sign of Jiri11dp11/ 11Hdet1r jiuilt~ii.'s. for the sole purpose of satisfying 
itself that a facility will penuit the effective applicaticn of safCguards. 

3 I. The design review of a /1ri!IC1/lll/ mulear ji1cillZv shall take place at as early a stage ;ts possible. In 
pa~· icu];1r, such fL·View shall be carried out in the case of: 

(a) An Agency project, before the.: project is approvi.:d; 

( b) A bilateral ur 1nultilateral arrangetnent under which the responsibility for ad11linistcring 
safeguards is to be transfcrn:d to t!H· Agency, or an activity mlfla.'l'r1'1(1' .ruh1111~tcd by a State, 
before the Agency ;tssunu.:s safeguards responsibilities with respect to the facility; 

( c) 1\ transfer of safc.:guardeJ 1111d1'11r fllilli'rtill to a j1ri11a/1:il m1dc(/r jiJCi/iry whose desiµn has nul 
previou.sly hcen reviewed, before such transfer takes place; and 

(d) 1\ significant 1nodification of a /iri11a/Jrd 11/ld1:11r f:1o'lity whose design has previously been 
te\'iewcd, before such 1nodifkation b undertaken. 

32. To enable the 1\gency to rerfon11 thc required design review, the State shall suhn1il to it relevant 
design inforn1atir1n sufficient for the purpose, including infonnation on such basic char;tt.:tcristks of the 
pri11uj)(J/ n:1char fiuilr~y as 1nay bear on the Agency's safeguards procedure!>. The Agency shall require 
only the 1ninimu1n a1nuunt of infunnation and d:ua consistcnt '' ith carrying out its n.:sponsihility under 
this section. It shall t:otnplele the review pron1ptly after the suh1nissio11 of this i11fon11ation by thc State 
and shall 1H1tify the latter of its conclusions without delay. 
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Records 

33. The State shall arrange for the keeping of records with respect to princip(I/ nuclear facilitks and also 
with respect to all safeguarded n11de11r n;,;/erinl outside such facilities. For this purpose the State and 
the Agency shall agree on a system of records with rcspt·ct to each facility and also with respect to such 
1natcrial, on the basis of proposals to be sl1b1nitted by the State in sufficient time tO allow thi:: Agency 
to review them before the records need to be kept. 

34. If the records arc not kept in one of the working languages of the Board, the State shall make 
arrange1nents to facilitate their examination by inspectors. 

35. The records shall consist, as appropriate, oi: 

(a) Accounting records of all safeguarded nuclear material; and 

(b) Operating records for jJri11ci/H1l 1111c/e(lr fi1cilitiu. 

16. All records shall be retained for at least two years. 

Reports 

GENERA!. REQUIREMENTS 

3 7. The State shall submit to the Agency reports with respect to the production, processing and use 
of safeguarded 1111cle•11r m11h·ritJ/ in or outside pni1cipt1! nuclear fi1ci!t~ia. For this purpose the State and the 
Agenc}· shall agree on a system of reports with respect to each facility and also with respect to safe-
guarded nuclear m11leria/ outside such facilities, on the basis of proposals to be submitted by the State 
in sufficient tin1e to allow the Agency to review thcn1 before the reports ne~d to be subn1itted. The 
reports need include only such infonnation as is relevant for the purpose of safeguards. 

38. Unle.ss otherwise prcwided in the applicable s11fi-g1wr1/J agrel'l!ll'l/f, reports shall be submitted in one 
11f tl1e w11rking languages of the Board. 

ROUTINE REPORTS 

39. Routine reports shall be lrnsed on the records ..:01npilcd in accordance with par:tgr:tphs 3 3· 36 
and sh;ill consist, as appropriate, of: 

(a) Accounting reports .showing the receipt, transfer out, inventory and use of all safeguarded 
1111dl•11r matenill. The inventory shall indicate the nudi:ar and chetnical con1position :lnd 
physical frinn of all 1naterial and its location on the date of the report; and 

(b) Operating reports showing the use that has been made.: of each pri11ciprJ! nuderJr ji1Cf/ity since.: 
the last report and, as f:tr as possible, the progra1n1nc of future work in the period until 
the next rout int· report is expected to reach the Agency. 

40. The~ first routine report shall bc .suh1nitted as soon as: 

(a) There is any safoguarded 1111d,•11r 11111/erriJ/ to be accounred for; or 

(b) The /1rri1d/111/ m1dt•11rjiu"ilth' to which it relates is in ;\ c.indition to opt•r;\le, 

PROGRESS Jr,,; CC>NSTRUCTJON 

'11. The Agency 1nay, if s~i pnwidcd in a _r,l)(·.1!,111/frlr 11,i:.1·1·e,,u·11t, rl·quest infonn:11ion as to when particular 
stages in the construct inn of a/1ri11a/11J/ 1111dcf/r /11a'l1~)' have hecn or a~e to be reached. 

Sl'ECJ:\I. IH~l'ORTS 

42. Tht· Slate shall report to 1hc Agent)' without delay: 

I 
I 

i 
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(a) If any tu1usm1I incidcnr occurs int•olving actual or potential loss or destruction o(, ...>r d:unagc 
to, any safeguarded 1111ck11r material or prir1cipfll m1clc11r facility; ur 

(b) If there is good reason to believe that safeguarded 1111c/cnr 11111/t'rial is lost or unaccounted 
for in quantities that exceed the norn1al operating and handling losses that have been 
accepted by the Agency as characteristic of the facility. 

43. The State shall report to the Agency, as soon as possible, and in any case within two weeks, any 
trnnsfor not requiring advance notification that will result in a significant change (to be defined by the 
Agency in agree111enl with the Slate} in the quantity of safeguarded 1111clt'111· 11111/er/11/ in a facility, or in a 
complex of facilitic:; considered as a unit for this purpose by agreement with the Agency. Such report 
shall indicate the a1nount an<l nature of the material and its intended use. 

' ,_,. 
'/" AMPLIFICATION OF REPORTS 
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reviewed by die Agency, an iniliaf inspection or inspections of. the facility may he carried out, if so 
provided in a Stifeg11t1rd! agn't'Jl/1!11/: 

(a) As soon as possible after the facility has come under Agency safeguards, in the case of a 
facility nlrcady in operation; or 

(b} B.cfore the facility starts to operate, in other cases. 

52. The 1neasuring instruments an<l operating characteristics of the facility shall be reviewed to the 
extent ne;cessary for the purpns(• nf hnplcn1enting safeguards. Instruments th.u will bc used to obtain 
data on the m1deflr 11111/enid! in the facility 1nay be tested to dctenninc their satisfactory functioning. Such 
testing n1ay inclt1dc the observation by inspectors of con1n1issioning or routine tests by the staff of thc 
facility, but shall not han1pcr or delay the construccion, com1nissioning or normal opt'.!ration of the facility. 

·14. At the Agency's request the State shall suh1nit a1nplifications or darifications of any report, in so SPECIAL INSPECTIONS 
far as relevant for the purpose o( safeguards. 

Inspections 

GENERAL PROCEDURES 

4 5. The 1\gency 1nay inspect safeguarded 1111de11r material! and /Jr/11cipa! 1111C/1.•ar /t1a1itieJ. 

46. The purpose of safeguards inspections shall be to verify coinplianr.:e with Jtifl•1:11ard! agreement! and 
to assist States in con1plying with such agreements and in resolving any questions arising out of the 
implemenlation of safeguards. 

47. The nu1nber, duration and· intensity of inspections actually carried out shall be kept to the 
niinilnum consistent with the effective implementation of safeguards, and if the Agcncy considers that 
the au1horizcd inspections arc not all required, fewer shall be carried out. 

48. Inspectors shall neither operate any facility thcn1selves nor direct the staff of a facility to carry 
out any particular opcratiun. 

ROUTINE INSPECTIONS 

·i9. Rout int: inspections 1nay include, :1s appropriate: 

(a) Audit of n:cords and reports; 

(b) Verifkation of the ;unount of safeguarded nuclear 11111fl•ri11/ by physical inspection, measurc1nent 
and san1pling; 

(c) Exan1ination of /1rincipal m1dt•11r fi1ciliti1.•J, including a check of their n1casuring instnuncnts 
and operating characteristics; and 

( d) Check of the operations carried out at priuaj1ti! r111de1Jr faciliticr and at rl'Jl!11rch a11d deve/op1111.•11t 
facilhir1 containing safeguarded 1111de11r fllfl/erlitl. 

50. \Vht!lle\'er lhe Agt:ncy has the right of access to a /1rinc//)(I/ n11c/£'1lr fi1ci/1~y al :di tin1es 3), it n1ay 
pc1forrn inspections of which notice as required by paragraph 4 of the fmfieaon f)oamwr11 need nol be 
given. in !-.o far as this is necessary for the effective application of safeguards. The ar.:tual procedures 
to iniplement these provisions shall bc ai~rccd upnn h1~twel..:'n the parties coiu;crned in the ,r,;fet:li•mls 
agrl'l'flll'fll. 

INITIAL 1:--:SPECTIONS OF PRINCIPAi. NUCLEAH FACILITIES 

51. To verify that the construction of a /1rinoj11d rt11de11r fiici//~11 is in accordance with the design 

l) ::,i.;i.:p.ua. ~7. 

5 3. The Agency niay carry out special inspections if: 

(a) Thc study ofa repon indicates that such inspection is desirable; or 

(b) Any unfon..•secn circu1nstance requires inunediatc action. 

The Board shall subsequently be in(onnt!d of lhc reasons for and the results of each such inspection. 

54. The Agenr.:y n1ay also carry out special inspections of substantial an1ounts of safeguarded n11cll.'ar 
material that arc to ht: transferred outside the jurisdiction of the State in which it is being safeguarded, 
for whkh purpose the Statt! shall give the Agency sufficient advance notice of any such proposed transfer. 

B. SPECIAL PROCEDURES FOR REACTORS 

Reports 

5 5. The frequency of suh1nh.:-don of routine reports shall be agreed between thc Agt'lll.")' and the State, 
laking into account the frequency established for routine inspections. However, at least two such rc:ports 
shall be sub1nitted each year and in no case shall 1nore than 12 such reports be required in any year. 

Inspections 

' 
56. One of the initial inspections of a n·11ct11r shall if possible be n1ade just bdine tht" rc.ll.:tor first 
reaches critkality. 

5 7. The 1naxinn11n frequency of routine inspections of ;1 rt"11ct11r and of the salCguardcd n11dt•11r 1r111/t•rri1/ 
in it shall be dctern1int!d fro1n the following table: 

- ~ fl &*& =77 e a:rrJ 
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\'C1hichcvcr is the largest of: 
(a) Facility inventory (including loading); 
(b) Annual throughput; 
( c) f\laxin1um potential annual production of special fissionable 

m:ttcrial 
( E/fi'C/i11i: kilogr1mu of nuclear matertiJI) 

Up to I 
~lorc than I and up to 5 
~1orc than 5 and up to I 0 
r..tore o.han, 1 O and up to 1 S 
l>.1ore than ·~nd up to 20 
11ore than 2~ and up to 25 
11ore th:u1 25 and up to 30 
lo.lore th:i.n 30 ;111..l up td 35 
11orc than 35 and up to 40 
11orc than 40 and up to 4S 
11orc than 4S and up to SO 
11orc than SO and up to SS 
l\lorc than SS and up to 60 

11orc than 60 

f\'laxin1u1n nu1nbcr 
of routine inspections 

annually 

0 

2 
J 
4 
5 
G 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 

Right of access 
at all ti1ncs 

58. Tiu: actual frequency of inspection of a rc11cffJr shall take account of: 

(a) \Vhether thc State posscsscs irradiated-ft.cl reprocessing facilities; 

(b) The nature of the rcr1r;tor ; and 

( c) The nature and :nnount of the m1dcf1r 11111/t'rial produced or used in the reactor. 

C. SPECIAL PROCEDURES RELATING TO SAFEGUARDED Nll::LEAR MATERIAL 

OUTSIDE PRINCIPAL NUCLEAR FACILIT!hS 

Nuclear material in research and development focilitit•s 

ROUTINE REPORTS 

59. Only accounting reports need be sub1nittcd in respect of 1111dear lllfl/cr1il/ in rc.1twrch mu/ d1'l'l'lo;m11.:11/ 
fi1alitks. The frequency of sub1nissiun of such routine :cports shall be agrccd between thc Agency and 
the State, taking into account the frequency established for routine inspections; however, at least one 
such report shall be submitted each year and in no case shall 1norc than 12 such reports be required 
in anr year. 

ROUTINE INSl'ECTIONS 

60. Tlil' maxinnun frc4ucncy of routine inspection,. of safeguarded 1111dct1r 111t11l'nil/ in a rl'Jt'tlfdJ rmt! d1.:11dojJ-
mn1t ji1ality ,.hall be that specified in the table in paragraph 57 for the total amount of material in the 
foLility. 

Sourcc 1naterial in scaled storage 

6l. The following siu1plifled procedures for safoguarding stockpiled source 111aterial shall bc applied if 
a State undertakes to ston: such n1atcrlal in a scaled storage focility and not to rc1novc it therefrom 
without previously inforn1ing the 1\1.~ency. 

THE AGENCY'S SAfl\GUAHDS SYSTEM ( 1965, AS l'ROVISION1\l.J.Y EXTENDI:D IN 1966 AND 196H) I> 

DESIGN Of srot<AGE FACH.f"ffES 

62. The Statl! shall submit to the Agency inforination on the design of each sealed .~toragc facility 
and agree with the Agency on the n1cthod and procedure for scaling it.j 

ROUTINE REPORTS 

63. Two routine accounting reports in respect of source n1atcrial in scaled storage shall be suhnlitted 
each year. 

ROUTINE INSPECTIONS 

64. The Agency 1nay perfurn1 one routine inspection of each sealed storage facility annually. 

REMOVAL OF ~IATERIAL 

65. The State may rc1nove safeguarded sourcc 1naterial fro1n a scaled storage: facility after informing 
the Ar,ency of the ;unounl, l)'pc and intcndcd use of the material to be rc1no\•cd, and providing suffident 
~lthcr data in thnc tu cnablc the Agency to continue safeguarding the 1natcrial after it has bccn rcn1on:d. 

Nuclear material in other locations 

66. Except to the extent dtat safeguarded 1111dci1r ma/1.:rial outside of prinr;ip11/ m1dct1r fi1dlitid is co\'ered 
by any of th<: provisions set forth in paragraphs S9·6S, the following proct:dures shall be applit!d with 
respec.:t to such niaterial (for cxa1nplc, source 1nat<:rial stored elsewhere than in a scaled storage facility, 
or special fissionable material LJsed in a scaled neutron source in the field). 

ROUTINE REPORTS 

67. Rouline an:ounting reports in respect of all safeguarded 1111dc1tr llMlt'l'liil in this category sh;11l be 
stJhmilled periodically. The frequency of subn1ission of such rcports sh.ti! bi: agreed between the Agency 
and the State, taking inio account the frcquem .. ;.• established for routine inspections; however, at h:ast 
one such report shall he sub111itted each year and in no case shall 1uort.: than 12 such rcpurts be required 
in any yi:ar. 

ROUTINE INSPECTIONS 

68. Tl1e 1naxinu11n frequency of routine inspections of safeguarded 1111dc(lr m11/erir1/ in this catt·gory 
shall he one inspection annually if the total :unount of such 1naterial docs not exceed fi\'l' t'.{fcctfre J.:ilo-
,~ra111s, ;ind shall he detenninl'd fron1 the table." in paragraph 57 if the an1ount is greater. 

69. 

70. 

71. 

72. 

IV. DEFINITIONS 

"Agency" n1cans the International Ato111ic Energy Agency. 

"Board" n1eans the Board of Govcrnors of the Agency. 

"Director Gl'ncral" tncans the Director Gl'neral of the Agl'1ll:y. 

"Elfi:ctive kilogr;1111s" means: 

(a) In the l':LSl' ofphnonium, its weight in kilogran1s; 

I 
' 
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(b) Jn the case of uraniun1 wid1 an cnrichnu'!lt of 0.01 (J %) .1nd .11bo\•c, its weight in kilograms 
n1ultiplied by the square of its c11rkhmcnt; 

(c) In the ca.se of uraniun1 with ;tn enrichmcrtt below 0.01 {I%) and above 0.005 (0.5 %), its 
weight in kilogran1s multiplied by 0.0001 ; and 

(d) In the case of depicted uranium with an cr1rich111t•rtt of 0.005 (o.s %) or below, and in the 
case of thoriun1, its weight in kilogra1n.s 111ultiplied by 0.00005. 

73. "Enricl1111ent" n1cans the ratio of the con1bined wdght of the isotopes uranium-233 and 
uranium- 235 to that of the total uraniu1n in question. 

74. "In1proved" 1neans, with respect to 1111clc11r m111l•r1ltl, that either: 
' ·.~ ... 

(a) The cot1centration of fissionable isotopes in it has been increased; or 

(b) The an1ount of che1nically separable flssit;nablc isotopes in it has been incn:ased; or 

( c) Its chcn1ical or physical fon11 has been changed so as tu facilitate further use or processing. 

75. "Inspector" means an Agency official designated in accordance with the bJJpeclors DoamJefl/. 

76. "Inspectors Docun1ent" means the Annex to the Agency's docun1ent GC(V)/INF/39. 

77. "Nuclear 111aterial· 1ncans any source or special fissionable 1naterial as defined in Article XX of 
the Srntutc. 

78. "Principal nuclear facility• n1cans a rl'tlCtor, a plant for processing r111clt•t1r mt1tcrial irradiated in a 
reactor, a plant for separating the isotopes of a nuclear J1111teriid, :.\ plant for processing or fabricating 1111dt•ar 
mal1'r!id (excepting :i tninc or ore-processing plant) or a facility or plant of such other type as n1ay be 
dl"signated by da: Board from tirne to tilne, including associated storage facilities. 

79. ·PrnjL"t'.t agrt·en1t-nt • 1ncans a st1fi'g:111rrls l1J:,rn•lf1t•rit relating to an Agency project and containing pro· 
visions as foreseen in Article XI.F.4(b) of the Statute. 

80. ·Reactor" 1ncan~ any device in which a controlled, self-sustaining fi!'lsion chain-n:actiun can be 
n1aintaincd. 

R 1. ·Research ;tnd dL·vL•lopn1cnt focili1y • 1ncans a facility, other th;u\ a princi/111{ 1111dt.'11r fi1rility, used for 
n:seard1 or de\•elopment in the field of nuclear energy. 

82. ·safeguards agree1nent" 1neans an agrcen1ent hctwccn 1hc Agency a11d one or n1orc f\1e1nbcr States 
which contains an undertaking by one or nH>rc of those States not to use certain itcn1s in such a way 
as to further any 1nilitary purpose and which gives the Agency the right to observe con1pliancc with such 
undertaking. Such an agreement 111ay concern: 

{a) An Agency project; 

(b) A bilateral or 1nu!tila1eral arrangc1nc11t in the field of nuclear cntrgy Lmder which the Agency 
1nay be asked to ;tdtniniMcr s;\fcgu:uds; or 

( c) Any of a State's nuclear activities m11"/a1t•rally 111hmitted to Agency safeguards. 

83. ·s1atute· 1ncans the Statute of the Agency. 

84. ·Throughput· 1neans the rate at which r111c!t'tlr material is introchict>d into a facility operating al 
full capacity. 

85. •Unilaterally sub1nitted • n1eans sub1ni1ted by a State to Agency safeguards, pursuant to a J1:fi·1:11arrls 
agreemi·nt. 
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ANNEX 

PROVISIONS FOR REPROCESSING PLANTS 

INTRODUCTlON 

I. The Agency's Safeguards System ( 1965) is so formulated as to pcrn1it application to Jirh1cipal r111c/1:11r 
Jf1ci/1~ics other than reactors as fOreseeu in paragraph 7. This Annex lays down thc additional procedures 
which arc applicable to the safegu:udiug of n'jlrocessiflg p!tmts. However, because of the possible need to 
revise these procedures in the light of experience, they shall be subject to review at any tiinc and shall 
in any case be reviewed aftt.:r two years' experience of their application has been gaincd. 

SPECIAL PROCEDURES 

Reports 

2. The frequency of sub1nission of routine rt;>ports shall be once each calendar month. 

Inspections 

3. A re/J/'()Cessi11g jJ/m1t having an annual throughput not exceeding 5 effective kilograms of r111c/e(lr m11teria/, 
and the safeguarded rmdct1r N111ti•rird in it, may be routinely inspected twice a year. A reproceJJh1g p/arit 
having an annual throughput exceeding 5 e}fi'clil'i· kHogrr1ms of 1111de11r material, and the safeguarded nuclear 
material in it, may be inspected at all times. The arrangements for inspections set forth in paragraph 50 
shall apply to all inspections to be nH1 cl~· under rhis paragraph.I l 

4. \\/hen 
materiltl, the 

a nt1rocessir1i:, pla11t is under Agency safeguards only because it contains safeguarded nucl~·ar 
inspection frequency shall be based on the rate of deli\'ery of s;1fegunr<l1.:<l .'!::d:•:;:- :;;,;·:c;/.;/, 

5. The State and lhe Agency shall co-operate in 1naking all 1he necessary arrangc1ncnts to facilitate 
the taking, shipping or an;ilysis of san1plcs, due ar.:r.:ount being taken of the li1nitations in1posed by the 
characteristics of a plant already in operation when placed under Agency safeguards. 

i\1ixturt·s of safeguarded and unsafeguarded nuclear material 

6. By agreen1ent between the St;lte and the Agency, the following speda.I arrange1ncnts may be made 
in the ca<;e of a n111·on·.rsir1g /1/m:I to which the criteria in paragraph 19(d) do not apply, ;1nd !n which 
safeguarded and unsafeguarc!ed lf11tlear m111l'rials are present: 

(a) Subject tu the pro\'isions of sub-paragraph (b) bdow, the AgenL)' sh.di restrict its safeguards 
procedures to rlu.: area in which irradiated fuel is stored, until such tin1e as all or any pan 
of such fuel is transferred out of the storage arc;1 into nther pans of the plant. S:i.ft:gu;lrds 
procedures shall cease to apply to ihc storage area or pl.ult when either contains no safi:. 
gLiarded r111d1~1r 11111/L'ritll; ;ind 

(b) \'i.'bcr~ possiblc safeguarded 1111dtt1/' rt111leritl/ shaJ[ be n1easured and sa111pled separatdy fro1n 
unsafeguarded n1aterial, and at as early a stage as possible. \Vhcre separate 111e;1sure1nent, 
sanipling or prur.:essing are not possible, the whole of the n1atcrial being processed in that 
c1m1//{/~r.:11 shall be subject to the safeguards procedures St't out in this Annex. Ac the con. 
dusion of tlw processing the 1111dl't1r !!l//t1·11ii/ that is thereaftt•r 10 be safoguarded shall be 
selected by agret.:1nent between the St;ltl' and the 1\gt•ncy fro111 rhc whok• output of thi..• 
plant resulting fro1n that (<1mp111:i.:11, due account being taken ol any processing losses at·ccptt•d 
by the :\gl'llC}'. 

I. 
I 

I 
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DEF!NfTfONS 

7, ·Reprocessing plant· 2) 1neans a facility to separate irradiated 1111dt'tlr m111t·n~t!r and fission products, 
and :nd>:dcs the fadlity's head-end trcauncnt section and its assodatcd storage and analytical sections. 

8. ·cantpaign· 1neans the period durin~ which the d1en1ka! processing equipment in ;1 1·1•j11·occ.r1illg 
pla11t is operated L•ef'.\'ecn two sw.:ccssh•e wash-outs of the 1111rl1·11r 11111tcri11I present in the equipn1ent. 

' 'li'-

2) Tlll~ tum i• 'Y1l<>!l\'rt1<Hl• with the 1c1n1 ";1 pl.mt J,.r procn~in~ nudt«I! ma1e1i.11 inadiated in .1 1~1u,,1 whkh i~ u~~·d 
in p:tr:1g1.1ph i'K 

TllE 1\!~ENCY'S S1\FEfiUARDS SYSTEM ( l'J<i~. AS PROVISIONAi.LY EXTENDED IN 196(1 AND 19(,/i) 

ANNEX II 

PROVISIONS FOR SAFEGUARDED NUCLEAR MATERIAL IN 
CONVERSION PLANTS AND FABRICATION PLANTS 

INTRODUCTION 

19 

l. The Agency's Safeguards System ( 1965, as Provisionall1· Extended in 1966) is so formulat<:d os 
to pernlit :1pplication to f:-lird/Ntl r111dt•t1r fi1cilitit'J otht~r th;m nwavrs as fnrcscen in paragraph 7, This Annex 
lays down the additional procedures whid1 arc applicable to safeguarded r111dt'(/r l!ltllr!rial in rom•t:r1io1t plants 
and fi1hrict1tio1J plm1t1 I I. However, because of the possible need to revise these rrocedures in the light of 
experience, they shall be subject to review at any tinic \\nd shall in any case be reviewer.\ after two years' 
experience of their application has been gained. 

SPECIAL PROCEDURES 

Reports 

2. The frequency of sub1nission of routine reports shaJJ be once each calendar n1onth. 

Inspections 

3. A (()IJl't'rJion plm1t or fi1b7-iclllio11 plant to which the criteria in paragraph 19(d) apply and the nudt•11r 
malt'rilll in it, n1ay be inspected at all tin1cs if the plant inventory at any time, or the annual input, of 
1111de(lr mr1tn'ial exceeds five e//ectii1e J:ilo[!.rllmJ, Where neither the inventory at any tin1e, nor the annu:U 
input, exceeds live tj}t•ctit1t' kilo1:rttf!IJ of rmdear mr1tt·n·r11, the routine in!>pections shall nut exceed twu a 
year. The arrangen1ents for inspection set forth in paragraph 50 shall apply to all inspections to be 
ntadc under this paragraph::! l. 

4. \'t1hen a C!Hll 1£'r1i1111 pl1ml or fi1bria1ti1111 plant to which the criteria in paragraph 19(d) do not apply 
contains saft:gu;uded 1111dc11r m11/c1i1J/ the frequency of routine inspections shall be based 011 the inventory 
at any ti1ne and the annual input of safeguarded 1111d~·11r 11111/t'rial. \Vhcre the inventory at any tin1e, or the 
annual input, of safegu•trded 1111dc111· lllflft'rial exceeds tl.ve £1/t'clil't' kilogr111111 the plant 1nay be inspected at 
all times. Where neither the inventory at any tiinc, nor the annual input, exceeds five tffecril't' kilvgr11Nl.f 
of safeguarded 1111dt:flr 11u1/t'rittl the routine inspections shall not exceed two a year. The arrangen1ents 
for inspection set forth in paragraph 50 shall apply to all inspections to be nlade under this paragraph::!). 

5. The intensity of inspection of safeguarded r1Ude11r 11111/t'rial at various steps in a fV'n't'rJion planr or 
jii/Jrk:1tt(111 plr1111 shall take account of the nature, isotopic con1position and a1nount of safeguarded 1111dt'11r 
mrllcrir1I in the plant. S1tlCguards shall be applied in accordance wlth the general prindplcs set forth in 
paragraphs 9-14. E1nphasis shall be placed on inspection to control uraniun1 of high enrichments •u1d 
plur11niu1n. 

6. \Vhere a plant nu1y handle safeguarded and unsafeguarded 1111dt'ar 11u1h'ri11I, the State shall notit~· 
the Agency in advance of the progranune for handling safeguarded batches to enable the Agency to n1ake 
inspections during these periods, due account being also t;1ken of the arrangen1ents under paragraph 10 
below. 

I) This terminulni.w h intended to he !>}'nonymnus with thL· term "a plant for JHOl~s~ini.: tir f,1hric.11ini.: •:;.d<'.1r ~~:!r.-1',;J 
(exo._.pting a mine or ore·pmn•ssing plant") whkh is used in paragraph 78. 

::!) It i~ undcr~tood th.it tilr plants h;wing a11 inventory .11 any iinw, or .in ;mnu:1l input, of !\lllTC dun hO t!)n:in• /;;ifiL 

i;r111m the right of a(cL·~s ;U ;1ll times woultl normally he h11ple11wnt~d hr 111~.1ns ut .:ontiuu"u·' in.•)w.-ti,111. Wh~rc ndthL·r 
the lnventury at any time nor tht· annual Input t'X(eeds une •ffati1~· lilfl.~r,w1 of n11d,·,1r 11~1f1Ti.i/ till' pl.mt would not 11,ir:n.1llv 
he suhJeu lo routine in~pei:tion. · 
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7. The State and the Agency shall co-operate in nlaking all the necessary arr;u1gemcnts to facilitate 
the prep:tration of inventories of safeguarded 11ude11r m111t•rir1/ and the taking, shipping.and/or analysis 
of sa1nplcs, due account being taken of the limitations imposed by the characteristics of a pl:uit already 
in operation when placed under Agency safeguards. 

Residues, scrap 2nd waste 

8. The SL1.te shall ensure that safeguarded rPJc/1•111· m111t·ria/ contained in residues, scrap or waste created 
during conversion or fabrication is recovered, as far as is practicable, in its facilities and within a reasuu-
ablc period of time. If such recovery is not considered practicable by the State, cl1e State and the Agency 
shall co-operate in Taking arrangc1nents to account for and dispose of the material. 

~ ~.~ 

Safeguarded and unsafcguarded nuclear n1•Uerial 

9. By agn:en1ent berwccn the State and the Agency, the following special arrang1.'.nents n1ay be 1nade 
in the case of a CU1/l't'r.ri11fl p/1111/ Gr a /abriCt1tion plafl/ tu which the criteria in paragraph 19( d) do not :1pply, 
and in which safeguarded and unsafeguitrded m1c/('flr 11111terfof ;ue both present: 

(a) Subject to the provisions of sub-paragraph (b) below, the Agency shall restrict its safl..'guards 
procedures to the area in which safeguarded 11Nde11r 111atcrit1' is stored, until such time as all 
or any part of such nuc/e,ir 11111/eria/ is transferred out of the storage area into other parts of 
the plant. Safeguards procedures sha!l cease to be applied to the stuc\gc area or plant 
when it contains no safoguardcd n11dcar mt1/i:ni1'; and 

(b) \Vherl..' possible, safeguarded 1111dcar m11tcrit1/ shall be 1neasured and sa1npled st.:par:ucly fro111 
unsafegua.rded 1111dt·,1r mallni1/, and at as early a stage as possible. \Vhere st.:parate measurl.!-
n1en1, sa1npling or processing is not possible, any f1JJdt•11r mr1tcrit1/ containing safeguarded 1111dear 
11111t~rilll sha.11 be Stlbjl.!ct to the safeguards procedures set out in this Annex. At the cond11-
sion of procl.!ssin!;. the 1111dc:1r !,'.'::let°/,;'/ that i:; thcre:tftf•r to be £.:!h:i;u:ir,:1<..:d sh.1ll Lc sdectl.!d, 
in accordanCI.! with paragraph 11 below when applicable, by agreen1ent between the State 
and the Agency. due account being taken of any processing losses :lct:t:pted by the Agency. 

Blt:nding of nu dear nlaterial 

I 0. 'X'hcn safeguarded n11dt't1r N111ti:rit1! is to be blended with either safeguarded or unsafeguarded !l11c/e11r 
m.:h"r1(;,, c..hc State shall notif)· the Agency suiliciently in advance of the progr:11n111c of blending to enable 
the Agency to exerc.i.se its right to obtain evidence, through insp(·ction of the blending operation or 
otherwise, that the blending b perforn1ed according to the progranimc. 

11. When safeguarded and unsafcguarded 1111clcr1r 11111tcr1i1' arc blended, if the ratio of fissinnO\b\c isotopes 
in the safeguardl.!d cornponent going into the blend to all the fissionable isotopes in the blend is 0.3 or 
grcater, ;i.nd if i.111..· conL'l:lltration of fl!;sionable isoropes in the unsafeguarded 11uderlr material is incn:ast'd 
hy such blending, then the wholi: blend shall remain subject to safoguards. In othercasi:s the following 
procedures shall apply: 

(a) Plutoniu1n/plutoniun1 blcnding. 'fbe quantity of i.111: blend that shall continue to be safe-
guarded shall be sud1 that its weight, wh<:n 1nultiplied by the square of the wdght frat:tion 
of t:ontainl.!d fissionable isotopcs, is nut lr.:ss than the weight of originally safeguarded plu-
toniun) multiplied by th:: square of tlic weight fraction of Hssionabl<: isotopt's thr.:rein, pro-
vidl.!d however that: 

(i) In ca.~cs where the weight of the whole blend, when multiplied by the square of thr.: 
weight fracti(Jn of ct•ntaincd fissionable isotopes, ii; l1·ss than the weight of originally 
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safcgu:irdcd plutonium multiplied by the square of the weight fraction of fissionable 
isotopes therein, the whole of the blend shall be safeguarded; and 

(Ii) Thi: nun1ber of fissionable atoms in the portion of t'.hc blend that shall continue to 
be under safoguards shall in no case be less than the number Of fissionable atoms 
in the originally safeguarded plutonium; 

(b) Uraniun1/ uranium blending. The quantity of the blend that shal! continue to be safeguarded 
shall be such that the number of elfectivt' kilogrnm1 is not less than the number of effective 
kilvgrtl!!IJ in the originally .safeguarded uranium, provided however that: 

(i) In cases where the number of effective kilogrr1m1 in the whole blend is less than in the 
safeguarded uranium, the whole of the blend shall be safeguarded; and 

(ii) The nun\her of fissionable aton1s in the portion of the blend that shall continue to 
be under safeguards shall in no case be less than the number of fissionable acorns 
in the originally safeguarded uraniun1; 

( c) Uranium/ plutoniun1 blending. The whole of the resultant blend shall be safeguarded until 
the uranium and the plutonium constituents ate separated. After separation of the uranium 
and plutonium, safeguards shall apply to the originally safeguarded component; and 

(d) Due account shall be taken of any processing losses agreed upon between the Stace and 
the Agency. 

DEFINITIONS 

12. "Conversion plant• means a facility (excepting a mine or orc--processing plant) to improre unir-
radiated nuclear materit1!, or irradiated 1mdttir lllflltrinl that has been separated from fission products, by 
changing Its chemical or Jihy:.kal forin so a. .. to fa.d!!tatc further usc or processing .. The term com1crrion 
p/a111 includc.s the facility's storage and analytical sections. 'Jhe term does not include a plant intended 
for separating the isotopes of a nucle"r mt1terit1l. 

13. "Fabrication plant• means a plant to rnanufaccurc fuel elements or other components containing 
r111dc11r 11111/erinl and includes the plant's storage and analytic:tl sections. 

' 
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International Atomic Energy Jl1gency 

Genera I Conference· 

Fit'th regul<.1r sessio11 

THE AGENCY'S INSPECTOHATE 

Mt'morandum by the Director General 

GC{V)/INF/39 
28 August 1961 
GENERAL Distr. 

Original: ENGLISH 

1. The General Conrercnce will r·ecall that in connection with its fourth regular session 
the Board transrnitted to it for information ::i memorandurn on the Agency's inspectors. [ 1] 
In that document the Board indicated that until cert::iin issues relevant to the recruitment and 
source>' or members of the . .\gency's inspectorate had been resolved, it would not consider 
ns .examination or the problems connected therewith as con1plete. 

2. The Board re\·ened to the subject ::it meetings held in April and June 1961, and on 
'."fl June decided that the Inspector Gene1·al and ''-11 officers of Professional grade of the Divi-
5ion or' Inspection would be appointed b:· the Director General as staff officials of the Agency 
af:er he had submittc'd applications recorn.mended by hirn to the Board for approval. As a 
corollary 10 ;!tat decision the Board also decided that its con:;ideration of the establishrnent 
of the _-\gency's inspectorate was concludEd, ::incl t11at the detailed provisions relating to the 
. .\gency' s inspectors \1·hid1 it had annexed to its Inen10randurn of last yec.r were in effect. 

3. ..\s the Board poimed out last year, that .-\nnex which deals with 1natt<~rs that arise 
in tt1e :ipplication oi· tl1e _.-\ge11c:·; s saleguarcls and l1ealtl1 a11d safet)' 111easures - is intended 
to :3er.,·e as a guide to the p2.rtie.s conce1·r1ed i11 r1egotiating pro\"isions tl1at a1~e nor111ally 
inciuded in project agree:nents, and in agreements for the application oi Agency safeguards 
and t!1e _.\gene;·' s !1ealt!1 a11ci s:J.iet:· 111easi.1res to i)ilateral or 111ultilateral arrangen1ents 01· to 
a :3t3.te 1 .s o\1:r1 activities in tl1e field oi ato111ic energ}·, to tl1e extent tl1at sucl1 pro\1 isions are 
i·r2-le·:ant LO eacli .. project or arrange111ent. ~r11e provisions oi tl1e ..:\nnex are not ni.andator~", 
and they and other prodsions that may be :ccgreed in negotiation will only be given legal effect 
ov tI1e ent1·;: ir1to force oi 1'1e p2rticular a~~reen1ent \vl1ich incorporates then1. 

. . ThE Bo:o.!'d has requested the communication of this memorandum to the General Con-
:e:·er.ce, together \\"ith the text oi the . .\nnex to its n1ernorandum of last year, for informa-
:ion :=:.t t!1e fi:"th regular session . 

[ l] GC(IV)/I~F/27. 
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ANNEX 

THE AGENCY'S INSPECTORS 

I. Designation [ 1 ] of Agency inspectors .. 

GC(V)/INF/39 
Annex 
page 1 

L When it is proposed to designate an Agency inspector for a State, the Director General 
shall inform the State in writing of the name, nationality and grade of the Agency 
inspector proposed, shall transmit a written certification of his relevant qualifications 
and shall enter into such other consultations as the State may request. The State shall 
inform the Director General, with:.n 30 days of receipt of such a proposal, whether it 
accepts the designation of that inspector. If so, the inspector may be designated as 
one of the Agency's inspectors for that State, and the Director General shall notify the 
State. concerned of such designation. 

2. If a State, either upon proposal of a designation or at any time after a designation has 
been ma.de, objects to the designation of an Agency inspector for that State, it shall 
inform the Director General of its objection. In this event, the Director General shall 
propose to the State an alternativ.; designation or designations. The Director General 
may refer to the Board, for its appropriate action, the repeated refusal of a State to 
accept the designation of an Agency inspector if, in his opinion, this refusal would 
impede the inspections provided for in the relevant project or safeguards agreement. 

3. Each State shall as speedily as possible grant or renew appropriate visas, where re-
quired, for persons whose designation as Agency inspectors that State has accepted. 

..... : 

Visits of Agency inspectors 

The State shall be given at least one week's notice of each inspection, including the 
names of the Agency's inspectors, the place and approximate time of their arrival and 
departure, and the facilities and materials to be inspected. Such notice need not exceed 
24 hours for any inspection to investigate any incident requiring a "special inspec-
tion". [ 2 J 

Agency inspectors shall be accompanied by representatives of the State concerned, if 
the State so requests, provided that the inspectors shall not thereby be delayed or 
otherwise impeded in the exercise of their functions. Agency inspectors shall use 
such points of entry into and depar,:ure from the State, and such routes and modes of 
travel within it, as may be designated by the State. 

Agency inspectors, in locations where this is necessary, shall be provided, on request 
a!1d for reasonable compensation if a.greed on, with appropriate equipment for carry-
ing out inspections and with suitabl-e accommodation and transport. 

The visits ar.d activities of the Agency's inspectors shall be so arranged as to ensure 
on the one hand the effective discharge of their functions and on the other hand the 
minimum possible inconvenience to the State and disturbance to the facilities inspected. 

The term "designation" as used in this Annex refers to the assignment of Agency 
inspectors to a partilular task or tasks and not to the recruitment or appointment of 
Agency inspectors 

"Special inspections" are provided for in paragraphs 5H and 59 of the Agency's 
safeguards system (INFCIRC/2G); they are also provided for in paragraph 32 of the 
Agency's health and safety measures (INFCIRC/18). 
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8. Consultations shall take place with the State to ensure that consistent \Vith the effective 
discharge of the functions of the Agency1s inspectors, their activities will be con-
ducted in harn1ony \Vith the laws and regulations existing in the State. 

III. Hights of access and inspection 

9. 1\fter submitting their credentials, anc! to the extent relevant to the project or 
arrangen1ent, Agency inspectors shall have access, depending upon the type of inspec-
tion to be carried out, either: 

(a) To all nlaterials, equip1ncnt and facilities to which Agency safeguards against 
diversion arc applied under the relevant provisions of document INFCIRC/2G; or 

(b) To all radiation sources, equip1nent and facilities which can be inspected by those 
Agency inspectors who arc 1naking inspections in relation to the provision::; of 
paragraphs 31 and 32 of the Agency 1s health and safety measures set forth in 
docu1nef\t. lN FCIH.C / l ll. 

'i:"' 

They shall have access at all ti1ncs to all places and data and to any person, to the 
extent provided for in .i\rticle XII. A. (i of the Statute. The State ':>hall direct all such 
persons under its control to co-operate fully with Agency inspectors, and shall 
indicate the exact location of and identify all such n1atcrials, equip1nent and facilities. 

10, \\'ith l'etipecl to all n•alcrials, cquip1r1cnt and fac-ililics to \Vhich Agency safeguards 
against diversion are applied, the Agency's inspectors shall be pern1itted to carry out 
their inspections in nccordance with tiH' pertinent agrec1ncnts which n1ay include 
p1·ovisions for: 

(a) Exanlin::tion of the facility and/01 n1~tcrials to which Agency safeguards arc 
applied; · 

(b) Audit nf l'L~poi·t;-;. and i·ecords; 

(c) \'crification of tlle aniount,,; of 1natcrial to which Agency safeguards are applied, 
by phy:;il'al in:-;pcction, 1ncasurernent and sainpling; and 

(d) Exaniination anrl te!::iling of the n1casurcn1cnt instru1nents. 

11, .-\gcncy inspector::; for health ;:ind salcty 1nea.surcs 111ay pe1·Jo1·111 inspections in 
accordance with each individual agrceincnt, which inay necessitate: 

(a) Test~ of i·adiation :-;ource!:i, of radiation detection and 111onitoring in::;tru1nents and 
al other 1.:quip1nl.'nt or devices in connection with the use, storage, transportation 
or dispo:-::ll as \•;a:-:te nr' radiation sourt·cs; 

(ii) Fxanlin·~tion of facilities wherein 1·adiation ~ources ar-e used or stored, of \Vaste 
disposal lacilitic.<-: and of all 1·cco1·ds on which 1·cports to the Agency are based; 
and 

(e) Exan1inations i·elated to the evaluation of the~ radi~\tion ~: ... posure of persons who 
have or niay ha\'C Uecn O\'CI"-cxpo.scd. 

The Stnte !:ihall peI"iorin, in a n1anner pre::;cribec! by the Agency, or arrange for 
the Agency to perlorin those test::; and L·xa1ninations dce1ncd necessary by the Agenc_y. 

12, A:'tei· an inspection has bef:!"1 cni·ried out, the State C'Oncerned shall be duly inforrned 
by the :\gency o! its results. In ca::;c the State dis;:i.grees with the report al the 
Agency's inspector;;, it ,-.;hall be entitled to subn1it a report on the 1nattcr to the Board 
n:· Go\'er·nors. 

IV. The privileges and immunities of the Agency's inspectors 

GC(V)/INF/3f! 
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13. Agency inspectors shall be granted the privileges and immunities nece:ssary for the 
perfor1nance of their functions. SuitaUle p;ovi.sion shall be included in eac:h project 
or safeguards agreement for the application, in so far as relevant to the execution 
of that agreement, of the provisions of the Agreement on the Privileges and Immuni-
ties of the International Atomic Energy Agency [ 3] excepting Articles V and X:II 
thereof, provided that all parties to the project or saf~guards agreement so agree~. 

14. Disputes bet\veen a State and the Agency arising out of the cxcrcLse of the functions of 
Agency inspectors will be settled according to an appropriate disputes clause in the 
pertinent project or safeguards agreement. 

• 
[ :l] INFCIHC/9/i{"v. l. 
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This Statute was approved on 23 October 1956 by 
the Conference on the Statute of the International i\tomir. 
Enl'rgy :\gC'ncv, whirh was held at th<· llPadquarters of I . 

the United "lations. It was openC'd for signnture on 
26 October 1956 and cam<• into force on 29 .July 19.57. 

On •l October 1961 thte General Conference of th<~ 
:\gcncy approved an amc:nrlment to the first senlcnc(' of 
:\rticle VI.A.3, which came into force on 31.lanuary l.963. 
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STATUTE OF THE 
INTERNATIONAL 

ATOMIC ENERGY AGENCY 

ARTICLE I 

Establishment of the Agency 

The Parties hereto establish an International 
Atomic Energy Agency (hereinafter referred to as 
n the Agency") ~pon the terms and conditions 
hereinafter set forth. 

ARTICLE II 

Objectives 

The Agency shall seek to accelerate and 
enlarge the contribution of atomic energy to peace, 
health and prosperity throughout the world. It shall 
ensure, so far as it is able, that assistance 
provided by it or at its request or under its super-
vision or control is not used in such a way as to 
further any military purpose. 
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ARTICLE III 

Functions 

'\\~. A. The Agency is authorized: 

l. To encourage and assist research on, and 
development and practical application of, atomic 
energy for peaceful uses throughout the world; 
and, if requested to do so, to act as an inter-
mediary for the purposes of securing the perform-
ance of services or the supplying of materials, 
equipment, or facilities by one member of the 
Agency for another; and to perform any operation 
or service useful in research on, or development 
or practical application of, atomic energy for 
peaceful purposes; 

2. To make provision, in accordance with 
this Statute, for materials, services, equipment, 
and facilities to meet the needs of research on, 
and development and practical ap.Plication of, 
atomic energy for peaceful purposes, including 
the production of electric power, with due con-
sideration for the needs of the under-developed 
areas of the world ; 

3. 'fo foster the exchange of scientific and 
technical information on p eaccf ul uses of a to mi c 
energy; 
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4. To encourage the exchange and training 
of scientists and experts in the field of peace{ul 
uses of atomic energy; 

5. To establish and administer safeguards 
designed to ensure that special fissionable and 
other materials, services, equipment, facilities, 
and information made available by the Agency 
or at its request or under its supervision or 
control are not used in such a way as to further 
any military purpose; and to apply safeguards, 
at the request of the parties, to any bilateral or 

· multilateral arrangement, or at the request of a 
State, to any of that State's activities in the field 
of atomic energy;. 

6. To establish or adopt, in consultation 
and, where appropriate, in collaboration with 
the competent organs of the United Nations and 
with the specialized agencies concerned, standards 
of safety for protection of health and minimization 
of danger to life and property (including such 
standards for labour conditions), an cl to provide 
for the application of these standards to its own 
operations as well as to the operations making use 
of materials, services, equipment, facilities, and 
information made available by the Agency or at its 
request or under its control or supervision; and 
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to provide for the application of these standards, 
at the request of the parties, to operations under 
any bilateral or multilateral arrangement, or, at 
.the request of a State, to any of that State's 
~~ties in the field of atomic energy; 

7. To acquire or establish any facilities, 
plant and equipment useful in carrying out its 
authorized functions, whenever the facilities, 
plant, and equipment otherwise available to it 
in the area concerned are inadequate or available 
only on terms it deems unsatisfactory. 

B. In carrying out its functions, the Agency 
shall: 

l. Cnnduct its activities in accordanc·e with 
the purposes and principles of the United Nations 
to promote peace and international co-operation, 
and in conformity with policies of the United 
Nations furthering the establishment of safe-
guarded world-wide disarmament and in conformity 
with any international agreements entered into 
pursuant to such policies; 

2. Establish control over the use of special 
fissionable materials received by the Agency, 
in order to ensure that these materials are used 
only for peaceful purposes ; 
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3. Allocate its resources in such a manner 
as to secure efficient utilization and the greatest 
possible general benefit in all areas of the world, 
bearing in mind the special needs of the under-
developed areas of the world; 

4. Submit reports on its ul:tivities &llnually to 
the General Assembly of the United Nations and, 
when appropriate, to the Security Council: if in 
connexion with the activities of the Agency there 
should arise questions that are within the compe-
tence of the Security Council, the Agency shall 
notify the Security Council, as the organ bearing 
the main responsibility for the maintenance of 
international peace and security, and may also 
take the measures open to it under this Statute, 
including those provided in paragraph C of 
article XII; 

5. Submit reports to the Economic and Social 
Council and other organs of the United Nations 
on matters within the competence of these organs. 

C. In carrying out its functions, the Agency 
shall not make assistance to members subject to 
any political, economic, military, or other condi-
tions incompatible with the provisions of this 
Statute. 
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D. Subject to the provisions of this Statute 
and to the terms of agreements concluded between 
a State or ~ group of States and the Agency which 
shall be in accordance with the provisions of the 

\~t.lit;1te, the .activities of the Agency shall .be 
~1ed out w1th due observance of the sovereign 
rights of States. 

ARTICLE IV 

Membership 

A. The initial members of the Agency shall be 
those States Members of the United Nations or of 
any of the specialized agencies which shallhave 
signed this Statute within ninety days after it is 
opened for signature and shall have deposited an 
instrument of ratification. 

B. Other members of the Agency shall be 
those States, whether or not Members of the United 
Nations or of any of the specialized agencies, 
which deposit an instrument of acceptance of this 
Statute after their membership has been approved 
by the General Conference upon the recommendation 
of the Board of Governors. In recommending and 
approving a State for membership, the Board of 
Governors and the General Conference shall 
determine that the State is able and willing to 
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carry out the obligations of membership in the 
Agency, giving due consideration to its ability 
and willingness. to act in accordance with the 
purposes and principles of the Charter of the 
United Nations. 

C. The Agency is based on the principle of 
the sovereign equality of all its members, and 
all members, in order to ensure to all of them 
the rights and benefits resulting from membership, 
shall fulfil in good faith the obligations assumed 
by them in accordance with this Statute. 

ARTICLE V 

General Conference 

A. A General Conference consisting of rep-
resentatives of all members shall meet in regular 
annual session and in such special sessions as 
shall be convened by the Director General at the 
request of the Board of Governors or of a majority 
of members. The sessions shall take place at the 
headquarters of the Agency unless otherwise 
determined by the General Conference. 

B. At such sessions, each member shall be 
represented by one delegate who may be accompa-
nied Ly alternates and by advisers. The cost of 
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attendance of any delegation shall be borne by 
the member concerned. 

C. The General Conference shatl elect a 
.,President and such other officers as may be 
·~ired at the beginning of each session. They 
shall hold office for the duration of the session. 
"'1""11 r'"'- ,,-.., , 1• • , ~---•··-1 ne 1Jenera1 1..,onrerence, sun3ect to tl1e prov1s1ons 
of this Statute, shall adopt its own rules of 
procedure. Each member shall have one vote. 
Decisions pursuant to paragraph H of article XIV, 
paragraph C of article XVIII and paragraph B of 
article XIX shall be made by a two-thi::ds majority 
of the members present and voting. Decisions on 
other crnestions. including the determination of I . ~ 

additional questions or categories of questions to 
be decided by a two-thirds majority, shall be made 
b\- a majorit:.- of the members present and voting. 
-\majority of members shall constitute a quorum. 

D. The General Conference may discuss any 
questions or any matters within the scope of this 
Statute or relating to the powers and functions of 
any organs provided for in this Statute, and may 
make recommendations to tbe membership of the 
_-\genc,- or to the Boflrd of Governors or to both on 
~ -

an\" such questions or matters. 

E. The General Conference shall: 
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l. Elect members of the Board of Governors 
in accordance with article VI; 

2. Approve States for membership in accord-
ance with article IV; 

.. 3,_)_11.SPl'!.!ld_.a.rnemherfromthe- privileges and 
rights of membership in accordance with article XIX; 

4. Consider the annual report of the Board; 

5. In accordance with article XIV, approve 
the budget of the Agency recommended by the 
Board or return it with recommendat£ons as to its 
entirety or parts to the Board, for resubmission to 
the General Conference; 

6. Approve reports to be submitted to the 
United Nations as required by the relationship 
agreement between the Agency and the United 
Nations, except reports referred to in paragraph C 
of article XII, or return them to the Board with its 
recommendations; 

7. Approve any agreement or agreements 
between the Agency and the United Nations and 
other organizations as provided in article XVI or 
return such agreements with its recommendations 
to the Board, for resubmission to the General 
Conference ; 
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8. Approve rules an<l limitations regarding 
the exercise of borrowing powers by the Board, in 
accordance with paragraph G of article XIV; 

\ approve rules regarding the acceptance of voluntary 
-~ntributions to the Agency; and approve, in 

accordance with paragraph F of. article XIV, the 
manner in which the general fund referred to in 
that paragraph may be used; 

9. Approve amendments to this Statute m ac-
cordance with paragraph C of article XVIII; 

10. Approve the appointment of the Director 
General in accordance with paragraph A of 
article VII. 

F. The General Conference shall have the 
authority: 

l. To take decisions on any matter specifi-
cally referred to ·the General Conference for this 
purpose by the Board; 

2. To propose matters for consideration by 
the Board and request from the Board reports 
on any matter relating to the functions of the 
Agency. 
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ARTICLE VI 

Board of Governors 

A. The Board of Governors shall be composed 
as follows: 

1. The outgoing Board of Governors (or in 
the case of the first Board, the Preparatory 
Commission referred to in Annex I) shall pesignate 
for membership on the Board the five members 
most advanced in the technology of atomic energy 
including the production of source materials and 
the member most advanced in the technology of 
atomic energy including the production of source 
materials in each of the following areas not 
represented by the aforesaid five: 

(1) North America 
(2) Latin America 
(3) Western Europe 
(4) Eastern Europe 
(5) Africa and the Middle East 
(6) South Asia 
(7) South East Asia and the Pacific 
(8) Far East. 

2. The outgoing Board of Governors (or in 
the case of the first Board, the Preparatory 
Commission referred to in Annex I) shall designate 
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for membership on the Board two members from 
among the following other producers, of source 
materials: Belgium, Czechoslovakia, Poland, and 

\~~rtugai; and shaii also designate for membership 
~the Board one other member as a supplier of 
technical assistance. No member in this ca~~g()ry 
in any one year will be eligible for redesignation 
in the same category for the following year. 

3. The General Conference shall elect twelve 
members to membership on the Board of Governors, 
with due regard to equitable representation on the 
Board as a whole of the members in the areas listed 
in sub-paragraph A-1 of this article, so that the 
Board shall at all times include in this category 
three representatives of the area of Latin America, 
three repr·esentatives of the area of Africa und the 

~~~~~~~~~ 

Mlcl.clie Ei:i::;i:-fu-i-El e--r..e.pre_sentativ~ of each o_f the 
remaining areas except North America. Except for 
the five_ members chosen for a term of one year in 
accordance with paragraph D of this article, no 
member in this category in any one term of office 
will be eligible for re-election in the same 
category for the following term of office. 

B. The designations provided for in sub-
. paragraphs A-1 and A-2 of this article shall take 

place not less than sixty days before each regular 
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annual session of the General Conference. The 
elections provided for in sub-paragraph A-3 of 
this article shall take place at regular annual 
sessions of the General Conference. 

C. Members represented on the Board of 
Governors in accordance with sub-paragraphs A-1 
and A-2 of this article shall hold office from the 
end of the next regular annual session of the 
General Conference after their designation until 
the end of the following regular annual session of 
the General Conference. 

D. Members represented on the Board of 
Governors in accordance with sub-paragraph A-3 
of this article shall hold office from the end of 
the regular annual session of the General Confer-
ence at which they are elected until the end of the 
second regular annual session of the--General-- -
Conference thereafter. In the election of these 
members for the first Board, however, five shaii be 
chosen for a term qf one year. 

i'; . 
.. ·" 
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E. Each member of the Board of Governors 
shall have one vote. Decisions on the amount of 
the Agency's budget shall be made by a two-thirds 
majority of those present and voting, as provided 
in paragraph H of article XIV. Decisions on other 
questions, including the determination of additional 

ii1 ' .• L.L _ d 
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questions or categories of questions to be decided 
by a two-thirds majority, shall be made by a 
majority of those present and voting. Two-thirds 
of aii members of the Board shaii constitute a .. 
~,rum. 

F. The Board of Governors shall have authority 
to carry out the functions of the Agency in ac-
cordance with this Statute, subject to its responsi-
bilities to the General Conference as provided in 
this Statute. 

G. The Board of Governors shall meet at 
such times as it may determine. The meetings 
shall take place at the headquarters of the Agency 
unless otherwise determined by the Board. 

H. Tne Board of Governors shall elect a 
Chairman and other officers from among its members 
and, subject to the provisions of this Statute, 
shall adopt its ov;n rules of procedure. 

I. The Board of Governors may establish 
such committees as it deems advisable. The Board 
may appoint persons to represent it in its relations 
with other organizations. 

J. The Board of Governors shall prepare an 
annual report to the General. Conference concerning 
the affairs of the Agency and any projects approved 
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by the Agency. The Board shall also prepare for 
I •••· Ir' Ir"' r ' su Jl!llSS1on 1.0 t 1e venera1 \...onrerence such reports 

as the Agency is or may be required to make to the 
United Nations or to any other organization the 
work of which is related to that of the Agency. 
These reports, along with the annual reports, shall 
be suhn1li:ted to l11embe~~ of th~ Agency at least 
one month before the regular annual session of the 
General Conference. 

ARTICLE Vil 

Staff 

A. The staff of the Agency shall be headed 
by a Director General. The Director General shall 
be appointed by the Board of Governors with the 
approval of the General Conference for a term of 
four years. He shall he the chief administrative 
office!' of the Agency. 

B. The Director General shall be respon-
sible for the aprointment, organization, and 
functioning of the' staff and shfdi be under ~he 
authority of and subject to the control of the Board 
of Governors. He shall perform his duties in 
accol'dance with regt;lations adopted by the Board. 
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C. The staff shall include such qualified 
scientific and technical and other personnel as 
may be required to fulfil the objectives and 

.,functions of the Agency. The Agency shall be 
~ed by the principle that its permanent staff 
shall be kept to a minimum. 

D. The paramount consideration in the recruit-
ment and employment of the staff and in the 
determination of the conditions of service shall be 
to secure employees of the highest standards of 
efficiency, technical competence, and integrity. 
Subject to this consideration, due regard shall he 
paid to the contributions of members to the Agency 
and to the importance of recruiting the staff on as 
wide a geographical basis as possible. 

E. The terms and conditions on which the 
staff shall be appointed, remunerated, and dis-
missed shaii be in accordance with regulations 
made by the Board of Governors, subject to the 
provisions of this Statute and to general rules 
approved by the · General Conference on the 
recommendation of the Board. 

F. In the performance of their duties, the 
Director General and the staff shall not seek or 
receive instructions from any source external to 
the Agency. They shall refrain from any action 
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which might reflect on their position. as officials 
of the Agency; subject to their responsibilities 
to the Agency, they shail not disclose any indus-
trial secret or other confidential information 
coming to their knowledge by reason of their 
Oft: ..... :,...1 ...l.1+-:,,. .... f,...,. +-J....n A •"W',.,,~,. ... ti .... nl.i ....... ro.--be- un.le~1 .LJ.\..1Ql UU&..LV.::::t .1.VJt. a.•1'-" A '-5~1.1'-'J • L.JU.'-'.ll 111V1U _.1 U -

takes to respect the international character of the 
responsibilities of the Director General and the 
staff and shall not seek to influence them in the 
discharge of their duties. 

G. In this article the term "staff" includes 
guards. 

ARTICLE VIII 

Exchange of information 

A. Each member should make available such 
information as would, iu the judgement of the 
member, be helpful to the Agency. 

B. Each member shall make available to the 
Agency all scientific information developed as a 
result of assistance extended by the Agency 
pursuant to article XI. 

C. The Agency shall assemble and make 
available in an accessible form the information 
made available to it under paragraph A and B of 
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I 
I this article. It shall take positive steps to 

encourage the exchange among its members of 
information relating to the nature and peaceful 

.r . • , 1 1 1 uses 01 aiom1c energy ana sna11 serve as an 
\~ermediary among its members for this purpose. 

ARTICLE IX 

Supplying of materials 

A. Members may make available to the Agency 
such quantities of special fissionable materials 
as they deem advisable and on such terms as shall 
be agreed with the Agency. The materials made 
available to the Agency may, at the discretion of 
the member making them available, be stored either 
by the member concerned or, with the agreement 
of the Agency, in the Agency's depots. 

l:L Members may also make avaiiabie to the 
Agency source materials as defined in article XX 
and other materials. The Board of Governors shall 
determine the quantities of such materials which 
the Agency will accept under agreements provided 
for in article XIII. 

C. Each member shall notify the Agency of 
the quantities, form, and composition of special 
fissionable materials, source materials, and other 
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materials which that member is prepared, in con-
formity with its laws, to make available immediately 
or during a period specified by the Board of 
f':,...,,t'.l.,•ro ,......,..,.... 
'-IVYVLllVJ.O, 

D. On request of the Agency a member shall, 
from the materials which it' has made available, 
without delay deliver to another member or group 
of members such quantities of such materials as 
the Agency may specify, and shall without delay 
deliver to the Agency itself such quantities of 
such materials as are really necessary for opera-
tions and scientific research in the facilities of 
the Agency. 

E. The quantities, form and composition of 
materials made available by any member may be 
changed at any time by the member with the 
approval of the Board of Governors. 

F. An initial notification in accordance with 
paragraph C of this article shall be made withir, 
three months of the entry into force of this Statute 
with respect to the member concerned. In the 
absence of a contrary decision of the Board of 
Governors, the materials initially made available 
shall be for the period of the calendar year suc-
ceeding the year when this Statute takes effect 
with respect to the member concerned. Subsequent 
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notifications shall likewise, in the absence of a 
contrary action by the Board, relate to the period 
of the calendar year following the notification and 
shall be macle no later tl1an tl1e first day of Novcm-
b\r~f each year. 

"i ·' 

G. The Agency shall specify the place and 
method of delivery and, where appropriate, the 
form and composition, of materials which it has 
requested a member to deliver from the amounts 
which that member has notified the Agency it is 
prepared to make available. The Agency shall also 
verify the quantities of materials delivered and 
shali report those quantities per·iodically to the 
members. 

H. The Agency shall be responsible for storing 
and protecting materials in its possession. The 
Agency shall ensure that these materials shall be 
safeguarded against (1) hazards of the V'7eather, 
(2) unauthorizE_ld removal or diversion, (3) damage 
or destruction, including sabotage, and (4) forcible 
seizure. In storing special fissionable materials 
in its possession, the Agency shall ensure the 
geographical distribution of these materials in such 
a way as not to allow concentration of large 
amounts of such materials in any one country or 
region of the world. 
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I. The Agency 
establish or acquire 
be necessary: 

shall as soon as practicable 
such of the foiiowing as may 

1. Plant, equipment, and facilities for the 
receipt, storage, and issue of materials; 

2 DJ • 1 r • . r l ys1ca1 sareguards ; 
3. Adequate health and safety measures; 
4. Control laboratories for the analysis and 

verification of materials received; 
5. Housing and administrative facilities for u 

any staff required for the foregoing. 

J. The materials made available pursuant to 
this articie shall be used as determined by the 
Board of Governors in accordance with the pro-
visions of this Statute. No member shall have the 
right to requi1·e that the materials it makes avail-
able to the Agency be kept separately by the 
Agency or to designate the specific project in 
which they must be used. 

ARTICLE X 

Services, equipment, and facilities 

Members may make available to the Agency 
services, equipment, and facilities which may he 
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of assistance in fulfilling the l\gency' s objectives 
Rnd functions. 

•· 
·;~~ ... ~· 
-~ ARTICLE XI 

Agency projects 

A. i\n y member or group of members of the 
Agency desiring to set up any project for research 
on, or development or practical application of, 
atomic energy for peaceful purposes may request 
the assistance of the !\gene)' in securing special 
fissionable and other materials, services, equip-
ment, and facilities necessary for this purpose. 
Any such request shall be accompanied by an 
explanatior, of the purpose and extent of the project 
and shall he considered by the Board of Governors. 

B. Upon request, the Agency may also assist 
any member or group of members to make arrange-
ments to secure necessary financing from outside 
sources to carry out such projects. In extending 
this assistance, the Agency will not be required 
to provide any guarantees or to assume any finan-
cial responsibility for the project. 

' 
C. The Agency may arrange 

of any materials, services, 
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for the supplying 
equipment, and 
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facilities necessary for the project by one or 
more members or may itself undertake to provide 
any or all of these directly, taking into consider-
ation the wishes of the member or members making 
the request. 

D. For the purpose of considering the request, 
the Agency may send into the territory of the 
member or group of members making the request a 
person or persons qualified to examine the project. 
For this purpose the Agency may, with the approval 
of the member or group of members making the 
request, use members of its own staff or employ 
suitably qualified nationals of any member. 

E. Before approving a project under this 
article, the Board of Governors shall give due 
consideration to : 

l. The usefulness of the project, including 
its scientific and technical feasibility; 

2. The adequacy of plans, funds, and tech-
nical personnel to assure the effective execution 
of the project; 

3. The adequacy of proposed health and 
safety standards for handling and storing materials 
and for operating facilities; 
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4. The inability of the member or group of 
members making the request to secure the 
necessary finances, materials, facilities, equip-
ment, and services; 
'\~~ 
~ 5. The equitable distribution of materials and 

0ther resorn.'Ct:i:; available to the Agency; 

6. The special needs of the under-developed 
areas of the world; and 

7. Such other matters as may be relevant. 

F. Upon approving a project, the Agency 
shall enter into an agreement with the member or 
group of members submitting the project, which 
agreement shall : 

1. Provide for allocation to the project of 
anyrequiredspecial fissionRb[e m· other materials; 

2. Provide for transfer of special fissionable 
materials from their then place of custody, whether 
the materials be in the custody of the Agency or 
of the member making them available for use in 
Agency projects, to the member or group of mem-
bers submitting the project, under conditions which 
ensure the safety of any shipment required and 
meet applicable health and safety standards; 
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3. Set forth the terms and conditions, includ-
ing c'harges, on which any materials, services, 
equipment, and facilities are to be provided by the 
Agency itself, and, if any such materials, services, 
equipment, and facilities are to be provided by a 
member, the terms and conditions as arranged for 
by the member or group of members submitting the 
project and the supplying member; 

4. Include undertakings by the member or 
group of members submitting the project: (a) that 
the assistance provided shall not be used in such 
a way as to further any military purpose; and 
(b) that the project shall be subject to the safe-
guards provided for in article XII, the relevant 
safeguards being specified in the agreement; 

5. Make appropriate provision regarding the 
rights and interests of the Agency and the member 
or members concerned in any inventions or dis-
coveries, or any patents therein, arising from 
the project; 

6. Make appropri.ate provision regarding 
settlement of disputes; 

7. Include such other provisions as may be 
appropriate. 
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G. The provisions of this article shall also 
apply where appropriate to a request for materials, 
services, facilities, or equipment in connexion 
with an existing project. ., 
'\~ 

ARTICLE XII 

Agency safeguards 

A. With respect to any Agency project, or 
. other arrangement where the Agency is requested 
by the parties concerned to apply safeguards, the 
Agency shall have the following rights and 
responsibilities to the extent relevant to the 
project or arrangement: 

l. To examine the design of specialized 
equipment and facilities, including nuclear reactors, 
and to approve it only from the view-point of 
assuring that it will not further any military 
purpose, that it complies with applicable health 
and safety standards, and that it will permit 
effective application of the safeguards provided 
for in this article ; 

2. To require the observance of any health. 
anfl safety measures prescribed by the Agency; 

3. To require the maintenance and production 
of operating records to assist in ensuring account-
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ability for source and special fissionable mate-
rials used or produced in the project or arrangement; 

4. To call for and receive progress reports; 

.5. To approve the means to be used for the 
chemical processing of irradiated materials solely 
to ensure that this chemical processing will not 
lend itself to diversion of materials for military 
purposes and will comply with applicable health 
and safety standards; to require that special. 
fissionable materials recovered or produced as a 
by-product Le used for peacefui pu!'poses under 
continuing Agency safeguards for research or in 
reactors, existing or under construction, specified 
by the member or members concerned; and to re-
quire deposit with the Agency of any excess of 
any special fissionable materials recovered or 
produced as a by-product over what is needed for 
the above-stated uses in order to prevent stock-
piling of these materials, provided that thereafter 
at the request of the member or members concerned 
special fissionable materials so deposited with 
the Agency shall be returned promptly to the 
member or members concerned for use under the 
same provisions as stated above ; 
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6. To send into the territory of the recipient 
State or States inspectors, designated by the ' '' . -'~· .' ..... ' .. ,_1 
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Agency after consultation with the State or States 
concerned, who shall have access at all times to 
all places and data and to any person who by 
reason of his occupation deals with materials, 
e~'\i'ilment, or facilities which are required by this 
Statute to be safeguarded. as necessary to account 

>J • , -

for source and special fissionable materials 
supplied and fissionable products and to determine 
whether there is compliance with the undertaking 
against use in furtherance of any military purpose 
referred to in sub-paragraph F-4 of article XI, with 
the health and safety measures referred to in 
sub-paragraph A-2 of this article, and with any 
other . conditions prescribed in the agreement 
between the Agency and the State or States 
concerned. Inspectors designated by the Agency 
shall be uccompanied by representatives of the 
authorities of the State concerned, if that State 
so requests, provided that the inspectors shall not 
thereby be delayed or otherwise impeded in the 
exercise of their functions ; 

7. In the event of non-compliance and failure 
by the recipient State or States to take requested 
corrective steps within a reasonable time, to 
suspend or terminate assistance and withdraw any 
materials and equipment made available by the 
Agency or a member in furtherance of the project. 
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B. The Agency shall, as necessary, establish 
a staff of inspectors. The staff of inspect0rs shall 
have the responsibility of examining all operations 
conducted by the Agency itself tc determine 
whether the Agency is complying with the health 
and safety measures prescribed by it for applica-
tion to projects subject to its approval, .supervision 
or control, and whether the Agency is taking 
adequate measures to prevent the source and 
special fissionable materials in its custody or 
used or produced in its own operations from being 
used in furtherance of any military purpose. The 
Agency shall take remedial action forthwith to 
correct any non-compliance or failure to take 
adequate measures. 

C. The staff of inspectors shall also have the 
responsibility of obtaining and verifying the 
accounting referred to in sub·-paragraph A-6 of 
this article and of determining whether there is 
compliance with the undertaking referred to in 
sub-paragraph F-4 of article XI, with the measures 
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· ref erred to in sub-paragraph A- 2 of this article, 
aad with all other conditions of the project 
prescribed in the agreement between the Agency 
and the State or States concerned. The inspectors 
shall report any non-compliance to the Director 
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General who shall thereupon transmit the report to 
the Board of Governors. The Board shall call upon 
the recipient State or States to remedy forthwith 
~J~on- compliance which it finds tu have occurred. 
Th~Board shall report the non-compliance to all 
members an .1 to thP. ~P f"nri t,r i, . .., n11 t'\ ,..; I on rl ~v-f"",,~",::: J Cl _._ .. __ .._.._. ............ ..... 1 '--"..., ............................ .&\..I. ....... ,. _ ... 

Assembly of the United Nations. In the event of· 
failure of the recipient State or States to take fully 
corrective action within a reasonable time, the 
Board may take one or both of the fallowing 
measures: direct curtailment or suspension of 
assistance being provided by the Agency or by a 
member, and call for the return of materials and 
equipment made available to the recipient member 
or group of members. The Agency may also, in 
accordance with article XIX, suspend any non-
complying member from the exercise of the 
privileges and rights of membership. 

ARTICLE XIII 

Reimbursement of members 

Unless otherwise agreed upon between the 
Board of Governors and the member furnishing 
to the Agency materials, services, equipment, or 
facilities, the Board shall enter into an agreement 
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with such member providing for reimbursement for 
the items furnished. 

ARTICLE XIV 

Finance 

A. The Board of Governors shall submit to 
the General Conference the annual budget estimates 
for the expenses of the Agency. To facilitate the 
work of the Board in this regard, the Director 
General shall initially prepare the budget estimates. 
If the General Conference does not approve the 
estimates, it shall return them together with its 
recommendations to the Board. The Board shall 
then submit further estimates to the General 
Conference for its approval. 

B. Expenditures of the Agency shall be clas-
sified under the following categories: 

1. Administrative expenses : these shall 
include : 

(a) Costs of the staff· of the Agency other 
than the staff employed in connexion with materials, 
services, equipment, and facilities referred to in 
sub-paragraph B-2 below; costs of meetings; and 
expenditures required for the preparation of 
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"' Agency projects and for the distribution of 
information ; 

(b) Costs of implementing the safeguards 
fieferred to in article XII in relation to Agency 
p~cts or, under sub-paragraph A-5 of article III, 
in relation to any bilateral or multilateral arrange-
ment, together with the costs of handling and 
storage of special fissionable material by the 
Agency other than the storage and handling 
charges referred to in paragraph E below ; 

2. Expenses, other than those included in 
sub- paragraph 1 of this paragraph, in connexion 
with any materials, facilities, plant, and equipment 
acquired or established by the Agency in carrying 
out its authorized functions, and the costs of 
materials, services, equipment, and facilities 
provided by it under agreements with one or more 
members. 

C. ln fixing the expenditures under sub-
paragraph B-1 (b) above, the Board of Governors 
shall deduct such amounts as are recoverable 
under -agreements regarding the application of 
safeguards between the Agency and parties to 
bilateral or multilateral arrangements. 

D. The Board of Governors shall apportion 
the expenses referred to in sub-paragraph B- l 
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above, among memhers in accordance with a scale 
to he fixed by the General C onf eren ce. In fixing 
the scale the General Conference shall be guided 
by the principles adopted by the United Nations in 
assessing contributions of Member States to the 
regular budget of the United Nations. 

E. The Board of Governors shall establish 
periodically a scale of charges, including reason-
able uniform storage and handling charges, for 
materials, services, equipment, and facilities 
furnished· to memhers by the Agency. The scale 
shall be designed to produce revenues for the 
Agency adequate to meet the expenses and costs 
referred to in sub-paragrapl1 B-2 above, less any 
voluntary contributions which the Board of Gover-
nors may, in accordance with paragraph F, apply 
for this purpose. The proceeds of such charges 
shall be placed in a sepai·ate fund which shall be 
used to pay members for any materials, services, 
equipment, or facilities furnished by them and to 
meet other expenses referred to in sub- paragrph B- 2 
above which may be incurred l::y the Agency itself. 

F. Any excess of revenues ref erred to in 
paragraph E over the expenses and costs there 
referred to, and any voluntary contributions to the 
Agency, shall be placed in a general fund which 
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may be used as the Board of Governors, with the 
approval of the General Conference, may determine. 

\ G. Subject to rules and limitations approved 
b}'\.~e General Conference, ·the Board of Governors 
shall have the authority to exercise borrowing 
powers on behalf of the Agency without, however, 
imposing on members of the Agency any liability 
in respect of loans entered into pursuant to this 
authority, and to accept voluntary contributions 
made tu the Agency. 

H. Decisions of the General Conference on 
financial questions and of the Board of Governors 
on the amount of the Agency's budget shall require 
a two-thirds majority of those present and voting. 

:\RTICLE XV 

Privileges and immunities 

A. The Agency shall enjoy in the territory 
of each member such legal capacity and such 
privileges and immunities as are necessary for 
the e:v:ercise of its fun ct ions. 

B. Delegates of members together with their 
alternates and advisers, Governors appointed to 
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the Board together with their alternates and ad-
visers, and the Director General and the staff of 
the Agency, shall enjoy such privileges and 
immunities as are necessary in the independent 
exercise of their functions in connexion with 
the Agency. 

C. The legal capacity, privileges, and im-
munities referred to in this article shall be defined 
in a separate agreement or agreements between 
the Agency, represented for this purpose by the 
Director General acting under instructions of the 
Board of Governors, and the members. 

ARTICLE XVI 

Relationship with other organizations 

A. The Board of Governors, with the approval 
of the General Conference, is authorized to enter 
into an agreement or agreements establishing an 
appropriate relationship between the Agency and 
the United Nations and any other organizati'ons 
the work of which is related to that of the Agency. 

~· 
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B. The agreement or agreements establishing 
the relationship of the Agency and the United 
Nations shall provide for: 

~'·\~-·if 
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1. Submission by the Agency of reports as 
provided for in sub-paragraphs B-4 and B-5 of 
article III; 

" ''t~. Consideration by the Agency of resolutions .... " 

relating to it adopted by the General Assembly or 
any of the Councils of the llnited Nations and the 
submission of reports, when requested, to the 
appropriate organ of the United Nations on the 
action taken by the Agency or by its members in 
accordance with this Statute as a result of such 
consideration. 

ARTICLE XVII 

Settlement of disputes 

A. Any question or dispute concerning the 
interpretation or application of this Statute which 

· is not settled by negotiation shall be referred to 
the International Court of Justice in conformity 
with the Statute of the Court, unless the parties 
concerned agree on another mode of settlement. 

B. The General Conference and the Board of 
Governors are separately empowered, subject to 
authorization from the General Assembly of the 
United Nations, to request the International Court 
of Justice to give an advisory opinion on any legal 
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question arising within the scope of the Agency's 
activities. 

ARTICLE XVIII 

Amendments and withdrawals 

A. Amendments to this Statute may be pro-
posed by any member. Certified copies of the text 
of any amendment proposed shall be prepared by 
the Director General and communicaled by him to 
all members at least ninety days in advance of 
its consideration by the General Conference. 

I 
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8. At the fifth annual session of the General 
Conference following the coming into force ofthi15 .. 
Statute, the question of a general revi~w of the 
provisions of this Statute shall be placed on the 
agenda of that session. On approval by a majority 
of the members present and voting, the review will 
take place at the following General Conference. 
Thereafter, proposals on the question of a general 
review of this Statute may be submitted for decision 
by the General Conference under the same pro-
cedure. 

"f:.. .. ;~ ... -. 

C. Amendments shall come into force for all 
members when : 
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. (i) Approved by the General Conference by 
a two-thirds majority of those present and voting 
after consideration of observations submitted by 
~he Board of Governors on each proposed amend-
Ji~.!.:... and 
~' 

(ii) Accepted by two-thirds of all the members 
in accordance with their respective constitutional 
processes. Acceptance by a member shall be 
effected by the deposit of an instrument of ac-
ceptance with the depositary Government referred 
to in paragraph C of article XXI. 

D. At any time after five years from the date 
when this Statute shall take effect in accordance 
with paragraph E of article XXI or whenever a 
member is unwilling to accept an amendment to 
this Statute, it may withdraw from the Agency by 
notice in writing to that effect given to the deposit-
ary Government referred to in paragraph C of 
article XXI, which shall promptly inform the Board 
of Governors and all members. 

E. Withdrawal by a member from the Agency 
shall not affect its contractual obligations entered 
into pursuant to article XI or its budgetary 
obligations for the year in which it withdraws. 
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ARTICLE XIX 

Suspension of privileges 

,, 
' , , 

A. A member of the Agency which is in 
arrears in the payment of its financial contributions 
to the Agency shall have no vote in the Agency if 
the amount of its arrears equals or exceeds the 
amount of the contributions due from it for the 
preceding two years. The General Conference may, 
nevertheless, permit such a member to vote if it is 
satisfied that the failure to pay is due to conditions 
beyond the ~ontrol of the member. 

B. A member which has persistently violated 
the provisions of this Statute or of any agreement 
entered into by it pursuant to this Statute may be 
suspended from the exercise of the privileges and 
rights of membership by the General Conference 
acting b;· a two-thirds majority of the members 
present and voting upon recommendation by the 
Board of Governors. 

ARTICLE XX 

Definitions 
As used in this Statute: 

l. The term "special fissionable material" 
means plutonium-239; uranium-233; uranium 
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I enriched in the isotopes 235 or 233; any material 
containing one or more of the fore going; and such 
other fissionable material as the Board of Gover-
~; shall from time to time determine; but the 
terni "special fissionable material 11 does not 
include source material. 

2. The term " uranium enriched in the iso-
topes 235 or 233 11 means uranium containing the 
isotopes 235 or 233 or both in an amount such that 
the abundance ratio of the sum of these isotopes 
to the isotope 238 is greater than the ratio of the 
isotope 235 to the isotope 238 occurring in nature. 

3. The term "source material 11 means uranium 
c:ontaining the mixture of isotopes occurring in 
nature ; uranium depleted in the isotope 235; 
tho.:·ium; any of the foregoing in the form of metal, 
aJloy, chemical compound, or concentrate; any 
other material containing one or more of the fore-
going in such concentration as the Board of Gover-
nors shall from time to time determine ; and such 
other material as the Board of Governors shall 
from time to time determine. 
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ARTICLE XXI 

Signature, acceptance, and entry into force 

A. This Statute shall be open for: signature on 
26 October 1956 by all States Members of the 
United. Nations or of any of the specialized 
agencies and shall remain open for signature by 
those States for a period of ninety day.s. 

B. 'ihe signatory States shall become parties 
to this Statute by deposit of an instrument of 
ratification. 

C. Instruments of ratification by signatory 
States and instruments of acceptance by States 
whose membership has been approved under 
paragraph B of article IV of this Statute shall be 
deposited with the Government of the United States 
of America, heieby Jesignated as depositary 
Government. 

D. Ratification or acceptance of this Statute 
shall be effected by States in accordance with their 
respective constitutional processes. · 

I , 
I 

.. 

E. This Statute, apart from the Annex, shall 
come into force when eighteen States have de-
posited instruments of ratification in ac;cordance 
with paragraph B of this article, provided that such 

r • 
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eighteen States shall include at least three of the 
following States: Canada, France, the Union of 
Soviet Socialist Republics, the United Kingdom of 
Gtl'i!iit Britain and Northern Ireland, and the United ·It. ... 
States of America. Instruments of ratification and 
instruments of acceptance deposited thereafter 
shall take effect on the date of their receipt. 

F. The depositary Government shall promptly 
inform all States signatory to this Statute of the 
date of each deposit of ratification and the date of 
entry into force of the Statute. The depositary 
Government shall promptly inform all signatories 
and members of the dates on which States sub-
sequently become parties thereto. 

G. The Annex to this Statute shall come into 
force on the first day this Statute is open for 
signature .. 

ARTICLE XXII 

Registration. with the United Nations 

A. This Statute shall be registered by the 
depositary Government pursuant to Article 102 of 
the Charter of the United Nations. 

B. Agreements between the Agency and any 
member or members, agreements between the Agency 
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and any other organization or organizations, and 
agreements between members subject to approval 
of the Agency, shall be registered with the Agency. 
Such agreements shall be registered by the Agency 
with the United Nations if registration is required 
under Article 102 of the Charter of the United 
Nations. 

ARTICLE XXIII 

Authentic texts and certified copies 

This Statute, done in the Chinese, English, 
French, Russian and Spanish languages, each 
being equally authentic, shall be deposited in the 
archives of the depositary Government. Duly 
certified copies of this Statute shall be transmitted 
by the depositary Government to the Governments 
of the other signatory States and lo the Govern-
ments of States admitted to membership under 
paragraph B of article IV. 

In witness whereof the undersigned, duly 
authorized, have signed this Statute. 

DONE at the Headquarters of the United 
Nations, this twenty-sixth day of October, one 
thousand nine hundred and fifty-six. 
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I ANNEX I 

Preparatory Commission 

\~ A. A Preparatory Commission shall come into existence 
~·"the first day this Statute is open for signDlure. It shall be 
compos"d of one representative each of Australia, Belgium, 
Brazil, Canada, Czechoslovakia, France, lndia, Portugal, Union 
of South Africa, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, and United 
States of America, and one representative each of six other 
States to be chosen by the International t_:onference on the 
Statute of the International Atomic Energy Agency. The 
Preparatory Commission shall remain in existence until this 
Statute comes into force and thereafter until the General 
Conference has convened and a Board of Governors has been 
selected in accordance with article VI. 

B. Thr expenses of the Preparatory Commission may be 
met by a loan provided by the United Nations and for this 
·purpose the Preparatory Commission shall make the necessary 
arrangements with the appropriate authorities of the United 
Nations, including arrangements for rep~yment of the loan by 
the Agency, Should these funds be insufficient, the Preparatory 
Commission may accept ~dvances from Governments. Such 
advances may be set off against the contributions of the 
Governments concerned to the Agency. · 

C. The Preparatory Commission shall: 

1. Elect its own officers, adopt its own rules of procedure, 
meet as often as necessary, determine its own place of 
meeting and establish such committees as it deems necessary; 
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2 .• Appoint an executive secretary and staff as shali be 
necessary, who shall exercise Guch powers and perform such 
duties as the Commission may determine i 

3. Make arrangements for the first session of the General 
Conference, including the preparation of a provisional agenda 
and draft rules of procedure, such session to be held as soon 
as possible after the entry into force of this Statute; 

4. Make designations for membership on the first Board 
of Governors in accordance with sub-paragraphs A-1 and A-2 
and paragraph n of article VI; 

5. Make studies, reports, and recommendations for the 
first session of the General Conference and for tlie first meeting 
of the Boar,1 of Governors on subjects of concern to the 
Agency requiring immediate attention, including (a) the financ-
ing of the Agency; (b) the programmes and budget for the first 
year of the Agency; (c) technical problems relevant to advance 
planning of Agency op er at ions; (d) the establishment of a 
permanent Agency staff; and (e) the location of the permanent 
headquarters of the Agency; 

6. Make recommendations for the iirst meeting of the 
Board of Governors concerning the provisions oi a head-
quarters agreement defining the status of the Agency and the 
rights and obligations which wili exist in the relatio,1ship 
between the Agency and the host Government; 

7. -\a) Enter into negotiations with the United Nations 
with a view to the preparation of a draft agreement in accord-
ance with article XVI of this Statute, such draft agreement to 
Joe submitted to the first session of the General Conference 
and to the first meeting of the· ·Board of Governors; and 
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(b) make recommendations to the first session of the General 
C,>nference and to the first meeting of the Board of Governors 
concerning the relationship of the Agency to other inter-
national organizations as contemplated in article XVI of .. ~-, s . ,.J. 1s tatute, 
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Consequences of .................. , 
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Belgium, producer of source materials 
Board of Governors, 
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Authorized hy the General Conference 
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Loans ........................... . 
Chairman, Election of the .... , ..... . 
Committees of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Composition of .................... . 
Consideration and approval of projects . 
Date of meetings .................. . 
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Definition of nuclear materials ...... . 
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Of the Chairman ................ . 
·~· . f b r· .. t'Ct.1on o mem ers ............... . 

Date of ......................... . 
Re-election, Eligibility for ........ . 

\ Expenses of meetings ............... . 
~--l.t\•_•., • ·\'!la. ~ unctions ........................ . 

Loans entered into by ............. . 
~!embers most advanced in the 

technology of atomic energy ..... . 
~!embers producers of source materials . 
~!ember supplier of technical 

assistance .................... . 
Place of meeting .................. . 
Privileges and immunities of members. 
Quorum ........................... . 
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ference 
On proposed amendments to the 

Statute ........................ . 
On staffing questions ............ . 
On suspension of rights and pri-
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Regional representation 
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Request for advisory opinion of 
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Request for convening special 

sessions of the General Conference 
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Rules of procedure ................ . 
Term of office of members ......... . 
Voting 

On decisions in general .......... . 
On the amount of the budget ....... . 

V . . h . ntmg ng ts m .................. . 
Suspension of ................... . 

Budget, 
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Estimates to be approved by the 
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Estimates retmned to the Board ..... V.E.5 and XIV.A 
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Budgetary 
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Certified copies 
Of the Statute ..................... . 
Of the text of proposed amendments 

to the Statute .................. . 
Chairman of the Roard, 

Election of ....................... . 
Charges for storage and handling of mate-

rials ......................... . 
Charter of the United Nations, 

see United Nations 
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C:hemical processing of irradiated 
materials ..................... . 

Committees of the Board ............. . 
Composition of the Board ............. . 
Confidential information not to be 

disclosed ..................... . 
Contractual obligations see Obligations, 

Contractual 

Contributions to the regular budget 
(administrative expenses), 

Principles to be used in assessing . 
Results of delay in payment ........ . 

Control laboratories ................. . 
Convening of meetings, 

~!eetings of the Board ............. . 
Sessions of the General C.onference 

Cost of materials, facilities, plant and 
equipment ..................... . 

Czechoslovakia, 
materials 
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Of entry into force of amendments to 
the Statute .................... . 
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Of entry into force of the Statute . 
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On financial questions ........... . 
On proposed amendments to the 

Statute ........................ . 
On suspension of the privileg<':s and 

rights of membership ........... . 
To determine additional questions 

to be decided by a two-thirds 
majority ...................... . 
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of those present and voting ...... . 
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Definitions 
Of "source material" .............. . 
Of "special fissionable material" ... . 
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Delegates, 
Privileges and immunitie~ of ....... . 
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Depositary Government, 
Deposit of the Stall1te in the arcUves 

of ............................ . 
Designation of ................... . 
Notifications to be sent to signatories 

and members .................. . 
Deposit of instruments 

Of acceptance of amendments to the 
Statute ....................... . 

Of acceptance of the Statute ....... . 

Of ratification of the Statute ........ 
Deposit of the Statute in the archives of 

the depositary Government ....... . 
Designation of members of the Board by 

the outgoing Board (or Preparatory 
Commission), 

Date of .......................... . 
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Eastern Europe, representation on the 
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United Nations), 
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F.quipment, see ~laterials 
Establishment of the Agency ........ . 
Exchange and training of scientists and 

Experts ...................... . 
Exchange of scientific and technical 

. f • m ormat1on ................... . 
Expenditures of the Agency, 

. .\dministrative (Regular budget), 
. .\pp.or.ti.onment among members ..... . 
Dehmt1on ...................... . 

r•• • r 1nancrng ...................... . 
F1xrng ......................... . 

Classification .................... . 
'\ on-administrative (Operational bud get), 

Defrn1t1on ................... . 
F. . rnancrng . _ .................... . 

On _.\gene~- projects ............... . 

fJ;-i distribution of information ...... . 
On handling and storage of materials 

and equipment ..... _ ........... . 

On implementation of safeguards ..... 
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Facilities, see \laterials 
Far East, representation on the !1oard ... 
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Finance, 
Amounts recoverable under safe-

guards agreements to be deducted 
from non-administrative expenses , . 

Apportionment of administrative 
expenses among members ........ . 

nudget, Annual budget estimates 
l.ontributions to the regular budget, 

see l.ontributions. to the regular 
budget 

Cost of materials, facilities, fllants 
and equipment ................. . 

!lecisions on financial questions, 
" . 1 otrng on, 

In the noard, on the amount of the 
budget . _ ... _ .................. . 

In the General Conference ........ . 
Expenses, see ~xpenses 
Financing of Agency projects ....... . 

Financing of expenses, see Expenses 
Genecal Fund, Revenue to be placed 

in and use of ...... _ ........... . 

Liabilitv not to be incurred 
fly m~mbers in respect of loans 

entered into by the Board ........ . 
Dy the Agency in respect of projects 
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Loans entered into by the Board .... . 
Heirnbursement of members for mate-
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handling of materials, etc., fur .. 
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I Separate fund (for revenue from 
storage and handling charges) 

Voluntary contributions, see 
Voluntary contributions 

'\i.~ Fuel elements, see ~laterials 
.,. ' Functions of the Agency, 

To acquire or establish facilities, 
plant an~ equipment for carrying out 
1 ts functions .................. . 

To act as an intermediary in securing 
the performance of services or the 
supplying of mated al s, equipment 

r 'I .. or .ac1 1t1es ................... . 
To encourage research on, and 

development and practical appli-
cation of, atomic energy ........ . 

To encourage the exchange and 
training of scientists and experts . 

To establish and administer safe -
guards ........................ . 

To establish and apply health and 
safety standards ............... . 

To foster the exchange of scientific 
and technical infor~ation ....... . 

To provide materials, services, 
equipment and facilities ........ . 
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General Assembly of the United Nations, 
see United Nations 

General Conference, 
Competence of ................. . 
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Composition of ................... . 
Costs of meetings of .............. . 
Election of 

Officers of ..................... . 
Members of the 11oard ............ . 

The President of ................ . 
Proposals and requests to the Board 
Recommendations 

To members of the Agency 
On questions within the scope of 
the Sta tu le .................... . 

To the Board 
On agreements between the Agency 
and other organizations ......... . 
On questions within the scope of 
the Statute ................. .' .. . 
On reports to the United :\/ations .. 
On the <lraft budget ............. . 
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Suspension of voting rights ........ . 
Permission to vote granted in 

certain circumstances .......... . 
To approve 

Admission of new members ....... . 
Agreements between the Agency 

and the United ~ations or other 
organizations .................. . 

Amendments to the Statute ........ . 

Appointment of Director General .... 

XIX.A 

XIX.A 

V. E./2 and IV.11 

V.F..7 and 
XVI.A 

V. E.9 and 
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VII.A 
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'lanner of using General Pund ..... V. E.8 and XIV. F 
Proposed review of the Statt:te , . . . XVIII.11 
Reports to the United 'fations . . . . . V. E.6 
Rules and limitations regarding the 

exercise of borrowing powers by 
tl:e Ooard ...................... V.E.8andXIV.G 

Rules regarding ihe acceptance of 
voluntary contributions ......... . 

To consider the Board's annual 
report ........................ . 

To decide on matters referred to it 
by the Roard ................... . 

Voting 
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On financial questions ........... . 
On proposed amendments to the Statute 
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Handling of materials, see Storage of 
materials 

Heal th and safety standards, 
Adequacy of, - in relation to Agency 

projects ....................... . 
App Ii cation 

'I' A . o gency projects .............. . 
To a State's activities in the field 

of atomic energy ............... . 
To operations ;;:;aking use of mate-
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Establishment or adoption ......... . 
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Housing and administrative facilities for 
staff required for storage, etc. of 
materials ....................... . 
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Information, 
Agency inspectors to have access to 

all relevant information .......... . 
Agency staff not to disclose confi-

dential information ............. . 
Agency to assemble and make available 
Agency to foster exchange of ....... . 

Safeguards against misuse of in-
formation made available by the 
Agency ....................... . 

To be made available by members ... . 
Inspectors, 
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Establishment of a staff of inspectors. 
Functions of ..................... . 
To be accompanied by representatives 

of the State authorities ......... . 
To be sent to recipient States ..... . 
To report in the event of non-compliance 

Instruments» see Deposit of instruments 
Intermediary, The Agency's role as, 

In securing for members necessary 
iinancing for carrying out projects 
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Chargt>s ;111d other cond'i tions in 
res1;ect of ..................... . 

Delh·er\' ....................... . 
Safcgu~rrls to be applied to 

(see also Safeguards) ........... . 
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Charges for .................... . 
Cost of ....................... . 

lrrarliaterl materials, Chemical process-
ing of ........................ . 
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Deii1•en· of ..................... . 
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respect of ..................... . 
\'otification of. 

To mrn1bers ................... . 
To the Agency ................. . 
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Heceipt of ...................... . 
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Safe custody of .................. . 
Staff required for storage, etc., 

Cost'·of ....................... . 
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Storage of ...................... . 
Cost of ....................... . 
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\[\'.F~ 

\fV.I< 

\II..·\. 5 

l\.DandG 

l\.l.3 

l\.G 
!\.(;and F' 

[\.\., F: and G 
l\.G and T.1 

\III 
IX.11 and l.~ 

\I\' .11. 2 

1\.1.5 
l\.A, fl and 1.1 

xrv.n.1(hl 

1·--·--··· 

Ilse of ......................... . 
Vcrifi"alion of quantili•·s ,._,f , , .. . 
Withdrawal and rr.lurn of .......... . 

Sourrr materials, (sec also \latr·rials, 
Furnishl'r! hy or through thl' 
Agency and .\latcrials, \lad{' 
;1vailahl" to th1~ Ag1·ncy for carrying 
oul ils funr:lions) 

Ddini lion 
Special fissionahl1· mal1·ri;ds, 

(sel' al~o \lat1·rials, 
Furnish .. rl h\' or 1hrou~h tiH .\,,•·n"" ' . n , 

<llld .\latl'rials, \!ad" a1·ailahl1· lo 
tht· :\gl'Ilt'Y for ('arr\·in!.! out its 
funrti~ns) . . . 

Control 111'<·r llll' us1· of 
(sec also Saf1·~uards) ........... . 

11. f. . . . 
.C lnlllOn.,,.,,,, .. ,,., ..... 

T.:irge amounts not to I"· r·o1H·1'n-
tratecl in on•' 1·ounlrl' or ar1'a ... . 

Transfer of , ................. , .. . 
~uhjl•cl to safcµ:uards 

(see also Safeguards) ........... . 

\kmhers of thl' :\µ:1·nn, 
Initial 1111·mlwrs .. .' ................ . 
\kmlwrs olh<·r than initi;i] m1•111l"·r,; .. 
Obligation,;, sec Obligaiions of '11•''.11-

lll'rship 
ll1'quir1'nl<'nls for r;1,.mllt'rship . , ..... . 
Susp<'nsion of pri»ilq.~''" ........... . 
\

1

otin.~ right~, St'r \'oting rights 
n•:, i,,Jr . ., .... 11 
•I I ~LI -1 ~ .. ( I , , o ' o o , , • o o • • • • • • • • o • ' ' • 

C:onlraclual and buclgl'l•1ry obli-
gations not affC'C'led h~· ... '.., ..... 
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Members of the Board, 
Designal.!d by the Board . . . . . . . . . . . 

Date of designation .............. . 
Redesignation, Eligibilit.y for ..... . 
Term of office ................... . 

Elect~) by the General Conference .. . 
Date of election ................. . 
Re-elf,ction, Eligibility for ....... . 
Term of office ................... . 

Privileges and immunities .......... . 
\ T • • h ot:ng ng ts ..................... . 

Middle East, see Africa and the Middle 
East 

\!ilitary purpose, Assistance not to be 

VI.A. I and 2 
VI.B 

VI.A.2 
VI.C 

Vl.A.3 
VI.B 

VI.A.3 
VI.D 

XV.BandC 
VI.E 

and XIX.A 

used to further any . . . . . . . . . . . . . . II, IIl.A.5, 

N 

XI.F.4, XII.A.I 
and 6, and B 

"I on-compliance with undertakings, 
In regard to safeguards ............ XII.A. 7, Band C 
In regard to the payment of contributions XIX.A 
Resulting from the Statute . . . . . . . . . . . XIX. B 

11forth America, 
Designation for membership on the Roard 
Special position with regard to 

elections to the Hoard .......... . 
"I ucl ear power ....................... 
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VI.A. I 

VI.A.3 
III.A.2 

0 

Objectives ......................... . 
Obligations, RudgeL.:.ry, 

Not affected by withdrawal from the 
Agency ..................... -. .. 

Obligations, Co11tractual, 
Entry into ....................... . 
Not affected by withdrawal from the 

Agency ....................... . 
Obligations of membership 

To act in accordance with the 
purposes and principles of the 
United Nations Charter ......... . 

To fulfil in good faith the obligations 
assumed under the Statute ....... . 

To make available all scientific 
information resulting from assist-
ance received ................. . 

To make available such information 
as would be helpful to the Agency. 

~ "' ' " B d El . f u111cers 01 me . oar , ~ ect1on o ..... . 
Officers of the General Conference, 

Election and term of office of ..... 
Operating records, see Records 
Operational budget, see Expenditures of 

the Agency 

p 

Pacific, see South East Asia and the 
Pacific 
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IV.c 
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I 
I 

Patents (in regarci to inventions or 
discoveries arising from Agency 
projects) 

Peaceful uses of atomic ePergy . . . . . . . . 

Persistent violation of the Statute or 
agreements .................... . 

Place of meeting 
Of the Board ..................... . 
Of the General Conference ... , ..... . 

Plant, see ~laterials 
Poland, producer of source materials 
Portugal, producer cf source materials 
Powers and functions of organs provided 

for in the Statute ............... . 
Preparatory Commission .............. 

President of the General Conference, 
Election of ...................... . 

n • ' , r nnc1p1es, 
Assistance to be used in such a way 

as not to further any military 
purpose ....................... . 

Contribution of atomic 
peace, heal th and 

energy to 
prosperity 

throughout the world ............ . 
Equitable distribution of materials 

and other resources (for Agency 
projects) ...................... . 
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xr. F'.s 
III.A. I, 2, 3 
and 4, n. 2, 

VIII.C 

XIX.ll 

VI.G 
V.A 

VI.A.2 
VI.A.2 

V.D 
VI.A. I and 2, 
. and Annex I 

v.c 

II, Ill.A.5, 
XI. F .4, XII.A. l 

and 6, and B 

II 

Xl.E.5 

'~---

Equitable geographical represen-
tation in the Agency's staff ..... . 

Equitable regional representation in 
the Board ..................... . 

I 
I 
' 

VII. 0 

VI.A.3 

Permanent. staff to be kept to a 
minimum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . vn.c 

Practical application of atomic 
energy for peaceful purposes ...... III.A. I, 2, 3 and 

4, 8.2, VIII.C 
and XII.A.6 

Promotion o( peace and international 
co-operation ................... . 

Respect for sovereign rights of 
members ...................... . 

Sovereign equality of members ...... . 
World-wide disarmament ............ . 

Privileges and immunities 
Of delegates, alternates and advisers . 
Of members of the Board and their 

alternates and advisers ......... . 
Of the Agency .................... . 
Of the Director General and staff 
To be defined in agreements ........ . 

III.B.l 

Ili.D 
IV.C 

III.B.1 

XV. D and C 

XV.BandC 
XV.A and C 
XV.B andC 

xv.c 
Privileges and rights of membership, 

Suspension for non-compliance with 
undertakings in regard to safe-
guards . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . XII. C 

Suspension for persistent violation of 
the Statute or agreements ........ V.E.3 and XIX. B 

Suspension of voting rights . . . . . . . . . . \[\,_-\ 
Projects, see Agency projects 
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Q 

Quorum 
In the Board ........... , ......... . 

' In the General Conference .......... . 

R 

Ratification of the Statute, 
Date on which instruments of rati-

fication take effect . , ........ , .. . 
Deposit of instruments ............ . 

In accordance with constitutional 
procedures .................... . 

\!embers to be informed of date of ·. 
deposit of instruments .......... . 

Recomm~ndations 
Of the Board 

To the General C:onference 
On proposed amendments to the 
Statute ....................... . 
On questions of staff ........... . 
On suspension of rights and 

. · 1 pn,·1 eges ..................... . 
Of the ~eneral Conference 

To members of the Agency 
On questions within the scope of 
the Statute .................... . 

To the Roard 
On agreements between the Agency 
and other organizations ......... . 

i6 

VI.E 
v.c: 

XXI.E 
IY.A, XXI. n, 

C:, E and F 

X\T. 11 

XX!. F 

XVJIJ.C: (i) 
VII. E 

XIX.fl 

v.n 

\'. F.. 7 

On questions within the scope of 
the Statute .................... . 
On reports to the United Nations .. . 
On the draft budget estimates .... . 

Records, Operating records (required in 
connection with Agency projects) .. 

Recruitment of staff · ................. . 
Redcsignation of members of the Board . 
Re-election of members of the Board 
Regional representation in the Board 

Tiegistration 
Of agreements .................... . 
Of the Statute .................... . 

Regular budget, see Expenditures of the 
Agency 

Regulations, Staff Tlcgulations and Rules. 
Reimbursement of members for items 

furnished ..................... . 
Relationship with other organizations, 

"' 1 . h" lte at1ons 1p agreements .......... . 
~landatory clanses (of agreement 

with the Tlnited ~ations) ....... . 
Tiepresentation (of the Board) ..... . 

Remuneration of stafi ................ 
Reports, 

By the Agency, 

l 
. - L • 

v.n 
V.E.6 
V.E.5 

XII.A.3 
VII.D 

VI.A. 2 
VI.A.3 

Vl.A. land 3 

X\ll. ll 
\XII.A 

VII. B ar.d E 

XIII and XIV. E 

x \'!. .-\ 
X''T B ' .. 

VI.I 
VII. r: 

To be approved by the General C:on-
ference or returned to the Board \". E.6 

r; 
' ' ' 

To other organs of the United 
Nations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ill.B.5 

To the Economic and Social C:ouncil. IH.B.5 
To the General Assembly .......... III. B.4 and \'T.J 
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To the Security Council .......... . 
By the Agency's inspectors ........ . 
By the Board, 

Time-limit for submission to members. 
To the General Conference, annual 

report ........................ . 
To the General Conference, on 

Agency projects ............... . 
To the United 1\/ations and other 

organizations .................. . 
Progress reports (in conr.ection with 

the application of safeguards) 
Representation in the General Conference 
Representation of the Board in relations 

with other organizations ........ , 
Requests 

For advisory opinions of the Inter-
national Court of Justice ........ . 

For apµlication of health and safety 
stanJards ..................... . 

For application of safeguards ...... . 
For assistance in setting up projects 

(see also Agency projects) 
For materials, services, facilities or 

equipment in connection with 
projects ....................... . 

For special sessions of the General 
Conference ................... . 

Resolutions of the General Assembly or 
any of the Councils of the United 
\f ations, to be considered by the 
Agency ....................... . 

nesponsibility 
Of members not engaged in respect of 

loans ......................... . 
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III. RA 
XII.C 

VI.J 

V.E.4and VI.J 

VI.J 

VI.J and XII. C 

XrT.A.4 
V.Aand B 

VJ.I 

XVII. B 

III.A.6 
III.A.5 

XI.A 

XI.G 

V.A 

xvr.n.2 

xrv.:-: 

Of the Agency for storing and protect-
ing materials in its possession . 

Of the Agency not engaged for the 
financial implications of projects .. 

Of the Board to the General Conference 
Of the Director General to the Board .. 

Revenue, see Contributions to the 
regular budget, Scale of charges, 
Voluntary contributions 

Review of the Statute ........ , ....... . 
Rights and privileges of membership, 

see Privileges and rights of 
membership 

Rules of procedure 
Of the Board ..................... . 
Of the General Conference ......... . 

s 

Safeguards, see Agency safeguards 
Safeguards, Physical safeguards ...... . 
Safety, see Health and safety standards 
Safety standards for labour conditions .. . 
Salaries of staff ..................... . 
Scale of charges for storage and 

handling of materials ........... . 
Scale of contributions to the regular 

budget (administrative expenses), 
Principles to be used in fixing . 
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IX.II 

XI.B 
VI.F 

VII. B 

XVIII. R 

VI.TT 
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IX.I.2 

III.A.6 
VII.E 

XIV.E 

XIV.fl 
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Secrets. Industrial secrets not to be 
disclosed ..................... . 

Securit\· Council (of the rnited \"ations), 
Con~ideration bY the . .\gencY of 

resolutions adopted b;: . ~ .. ." ..... . 
Reports by the . .\gency ~o .......... . 
To be notified of questions within 

its competence ..... · ............ . 
Separate funJ (for reYenue from storage 

' h· 'I' h ' ana ana 1ng c arges,. ........ , . 

Separation from serYice .............. . 
SerYices. se< \!aterials 
Settlement of disputes. 

. .\rbitration. negotiation or othermeans. 
ProYision to be made in project 

agreements ................... . 
... • f 1-- .... ::-1gnature or L:e ::-tatute .............. . 

Date of opening for ................ . 
Time-li'.nit for .................... . 

Sin;ple majority. 
De.cisions in the 
Decisions in the 

Board bY .... ' ..... 
Generai"Conference b·.-

South Asia. representation on the Board . 
South· East Asia and the Pacific. 

representation on the Board ..... . 
Sovereign rights of States, Observance o.f. 
c: f. ~ta t, 

Appointment ...................... . 
Director General. see Director General 
Expens2s ........................ . 
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x \'I. n. ~ 
lll.!1.4 

lll.11.4 

\I\-. E 
\"II. t: 

\\"II.A 

\I. F. 6 
\\!..-\ 
\\I.A 

!\· .. .\and \\I.A 

YI. F. 
\".C anJ 
\\'Ill. n 

\"I. . .\. I and 3 

\'I. . .\. I and 3 
III. D 

\ll. R and [ 

\!\·. B. l(a) 
and(b) 

Guards, to be included under "staff" .. 
International character of responsihi-

l . . 1 ties ......................... . 
Not to act in a manner which might 

reflect on their official position ... 
Not to disclose industrial secrets or 

other confidential in formation ..... 
Not to seek or receive instructions 

from any external source ........ . 
Principles, 

Of geographical distribution ...... . 
Of keeping permanent staff to a 

minimum ...................... . 
Privileges and immunities ......... . 
Recruitment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Regulations and Hules ............. . 
Salaries ......................... . 
Termination ...................... . 
Use on missions, for examiningprojects 

Staff of inspectors, see Inspectors 
St&tute, 

Acceptance, 
Deposit of instruments 

In accordance with constitutional 
procedures . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Amendments to, 
Acceptance of ................... . 
Approval of proposals for ......... . 
Entry into force of ............... . 
Non-acceptance by a member ...... . 
Submission of proposals for ...... . 
Time-limit for communication of 

certified copies of proposals for. 
Voting on ...................... · . 
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VII.G 

VII. F' 

VII. F 

VII. F 

VIL F 

VJI.D 

VII.C 
XV.!1andC 

vrr.n 
VII.Band E 

VILE 
VII. E 
XI.D 

IV. B, XXI.C, 
E and F 

XXI.D 

'\VIII.C (ii) 
v. F:.9 

XVIII.C 
XVIII.D 
XVIII.A 

XVIII.A 
XVJII. !1 and 
C (i) and (ii) 
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:l.uthcntic texts of ................ . 
Certified L'L)pics. C.ommunication of. 

Of proposed amendments to the Statute 
Of the Statute ................... . 

' Deposit 
Of instruments of acceptance 

Of instruments of ratification 

Of the Stal:itt' in the archiYes of the 
depositary Gc'H'rnment .......... . 

Entn· intc' force .......... , . , ... . 
languages of .................... . 
rersiste;-.t \·iolation of the flfOYisions 

of ............................ . 
R at1 ficat ion. 

Deposit of instru:nents ........... . 

In accc~dance with constitutional 
' procea·Jres ................... . 

ReYiew of .......... , .......... . 
.5ettle~1ent of disputes concerning 

h ' ' 1' · I t .. e 1nterpr•:tat1on or app.1C;..7.t10n o .. 
To be registered with the rnited 

\ations hy the depositary 
C.c,\·ernrnen t ................... . 

Signatu:e. 

\\lll 

\: \'[[!. :\ 
\\III 

l\". n. XXI.C., 
F. and F 

l\".A .. \\l.n. 
·c.. F. and F 

\\lll 
\ \!. F. and r 

_'\\Ill 

\l\.ll 

!\" . .-\.\\I.TI. 
C.F:andF 

\\1.D 
\YII!.11 

\\-II.A 

\\]!.\ 

Date of opening fo; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . \ \1 . .\ 
T . \' . . l ,. I • \\I I i~1e- i:mt ior ..................... ,_.,and .. ,_., 

- • . 1 ~torage or ~1ater1a s ............ , .... . 
- l . ' f ~ca e or cnargcs or ............... . 

Suspension fro::1 pri\·ileges and rights of 
-:1e"".:bership. 

For non-co-.1nliance \';ith undertakine:s. 
' -

R " c -

I\ .. .\, !I and I 
\I, .. F. 

\11.C 

For persistent violation of the Statute 
or agreements .................. . 

Suspension of voting rights ......... . 

T 

Term of office 
l) f the Director Genera 1 ............ . 
Of the members of the Board ........ . 
Of the President nnd officers of the 

GPncral Conference ............. . 
Termination of staff ................. . 

Terms and conditions of supply (for 
;\gc'ncy projects) ........ , .. , ... . 

Ti Ill e-l i mi ts, 
Date after which a member may 

withdraw ....................... 
For communication of certified copies 

of proposed amendments to the. 

I 
1, 
I 

,, 
' 

XIX.fl 
XIX.A 

VII.A 
Vl.C and n 

V.C 
Vil. E 

\!. f .3 

\VIII. n 

Statute . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. XVIII.A 
For designation of members of the 

noard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . VI. B 
For notification of initial offers of 

materials . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IX. F 
For signalure anC: ratification of the 

Statute ........................ IV.AandXXI.A 
For submission of reports to members . Vl.J 

Two-thirds majority, 
Decisions in the Boarci by ........... VI.EandXIV.H 
Decisions in the General Conference by V.C, XIV.H, 

XVIII.C (i) 
and XIX. R 
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Under-developed areas, 
Considera.tion to be given to special 

needs ......................... !II.:\.2andB.3 

United '! ations, 
:\gene~· and its members to act in 

accordance with 

andXI.E.6 

The purposes and principles of the 
Charter of the United ~ations...... IV. B 

The United '!ations' policy of 
world-wide disarmament . . . . . . . . . . Ill. 8.1 

The United '!ations' principles of 
peace and international co-
operation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . III. 8. l 

Charter, 
Article 102 (Registration of agree-

ments and the Statute) . . . . . . . . . . . XX!!.:\ and 8 
\!embers to act in accordance with 

purposes and principles of . . . . . . . . IV. B 
Consideration of resolutions adopted 

by the General Assembly or any of 
the Councils of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . XVI. B. 2 

Consultation and collaboration in 
establishing or adopting health 
and safety standards . . . . . . . . . . . . III.A. 6 

Contributions to regular budget to be 
assessed on basis of principles 
adopted by . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . XII'. D 

Registration 
Of agreements between the Agency 

and its members, between them or 
between the Agency and other 
organizations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . XXII. 8 
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Of the Statute by the depositary 
Government ................... . 

Reports by the Agency, 
Approval by the General Conference 
On non-compliance with undertakings. 
Preparation by the Board ......... . 
To other organs of the . United 

Nations ....................... . 
To the Economic and Social Council . 
To the General Assembly ......... . 
To the Security Council .......... . 

The General Assembly and Security 
Council to be informed of non-
compliance with undertakings ..... 

The General Assembly to authorize 
requests for advisory opinions of 
the International Court of Justice 

United States of America, Depositary 
Government . . . . . . . ........... . 

Uranium enriched in the isotopes 235 or 
2 3 3 ...••.•••.....•...•..••••.• 

v 
Voluntary contributions, 

Acceptance by the Board ........... . 
The General Conference to approve 

rules for acceptance of ......... . 
Tq be deducted from sum required for 

non-administrative costs ........ . 
To be placed in General Fund ...... . 
Use of ........................... 
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XXII.A 

V.E.6 
XII.C 
VI.J 

III.8.5 
III. B.5 
III.B.4 
III. B.4 

XII.C 

XVII. B 

XXI.C. 

XX.2 

XIV.G 

V.E.8 

XIV.E and F 
XIV.F 

V.E.8and 
XIV.F 
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\'a ting, 

In thl' Board. 
ny simple majority ............... . 
lly two-thirds majority ........... . 
On the amount of th<' budget ....... . 
To determine additional qut'stions 

to b,, decided hy a two-t~irds 
majority ...................... . 

In 'the GC'nNal Confer<'ncc, 
1, . 1 ' ' w s1mp c maionty ............... . 

1, h. l . ' w tw,,-t Hts maionty ............ . 

''"" r • • l • 1 . ..1n 11nanL·1at qut:·stion::. ........... . 
On g<'n<'rnl rt'Yit'W of the Statute ... . 
l)n proposed anif•nd;11('nt~ to the 

Statntt> ................. , ...... . 
On ;;uspcnsion of rights an11 

pr1\·1l:.:gcs ..................... . 
To d:'ft"r~nint' ;.1dditional quf':::ti~1ns 

to ht"' df•ci(lt"d liY !l t,,.(,-thir,1::-
niajorit~- ....................... . 

\'oting ricl-its 
Ir. tht> lioaid ....................... . 
1n the General Conference .......... . 
- • ! ' • h ' ~uspens.11..111 01 \'Ot1nt; r1~ ts 1('\f non-

DaYment of contributions ........ . 
P~rmission to vote granted in 

certain circun1stances 

w 
'\\estern 'Europe. representation on the 

Ro:>rd ......................... 
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Vl.E 
VIF:, XIV.IT 

XIV.IT 

\'!. E 

\'.C and 
X\'lll.11 

V.C, XIV.Tl, 
XVIII. C:(i) 
,rnd \I\. n 

\I\' .11 
x ''Ill. n 

\\'Ill. c ( i) 
x1x.n 

\'.C 

\Tf. 
\'' c: 

\I\ .. .\ 

XI\ .. .\ 

\-1.A. land 3 

IL __ _ 

\Yith1lrnwal from membcrship 
Contractual nn1l hurlgrtary obligations 

not affect rel by ................. . 
llHlc after whiL'h a member may 

withrlraw ...................... . 

Withdrawal of materials and equipment 
for non-compliance with saf1'gunrds 
obligations .................... . 
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XVIII. F: 
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